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PREFACE 

A blow to the head and a subsequent deficit in mentation have been asse> 
ciated since antiquity. The proceedings of this conference on physical trauma 
and retardation make it apparent that even such a classical sequence deserves ex
amination to distinguish fancy from fact. 

The physical trauma could include assaults by modalities such as x-radia
t ion, laser radiation and electric shock: it can also encompass the psychologie cf

± fects of physical abuse without specific head injury. Early in the planning of this 
conference, however, it was decided that the two major areas of concern were 
postnatal and perinatal trauma directly applied to the central ncrvous system. 

Postnatal head injury in children is conservatively estimated by Caveness to 
it involve, annually, S.S percent of the population under six years of age, or 794,000 

infants and young children. Given a risk of this magnitude, it becomes impera
tive to define, by long-term studies, such as those of Black, the incidence and na
ture of any subsequent cerebral dysfunction. Statistically, these concussions, con
tusions and hemorrhages are an infrequent cause of severe retardation. Behavior 
and activity disorders, however, appear to be common even in mild injury; here 
one problem is to distinguish contributing cause from resultant effect. 

The evaluation of brain injury due to the forces of labor and delivery is 
more complex. As pointed out by Adams and others, only subarachnoid and sub
dural hemorrhages, durai tears, meningeal hemorrhages and spinal cord injury 
are the acknowledged result of compressive-distortive head injury, yet these phen
omena in the neonate have an indefinite relationship to mental retardation. 
Towbin, as well as Adams, presents considerable evidence for hypoxia rather 
than mechanical trauma as the common denominator in the vascular evcnts lead
ing to periventricular, cortical and thalamic infarctions that result in the latc 
pathologie changes of gliosis and cavitation, classically but erroneously attributed 
to traumatic hemorrhage. 

If hypoxia is the critical event in the hemorrhagic infarction that results in 
late sclerosis and cavitation, the next question is the relative role of the direct 
mechanical forces of lahor as a cause of intrapartum hypoxia. The elegant sys
tems of Caldeyro-Barcia and of Hon to monitor the fetal ECG and EEG as in
dices of intrapartum hypoxia disclose an individual fetal response to the duration 
and intensity of uterine contraction. This variation may be mechanically cx
plained as due to the direct pressures on the cord or on the head, but more likely 
it rcpresents a composite response to the forces of labor conditioned by a multi
tude of factors affecting fetal development. There is an obvious need for such 
information, obtained from multidisciplinary centers for the study of placenta} 
function, fetal development, and intrapartum events. 

Regardless of the initiating event, brain lesions induced at early stages of 
development lead to a pattern of functioning and of a_natomic changes distinct 
from that produced by late lesions. Teuber provides a major review of the experi
mental and clinicat observations of this complex phenomenon, in itself the sub-
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ject of a recent symposium, The Neuropsychology of Development, edited b~ 
lsaacson (Wiley, New York, 1968). The definition of the mechanisms that leari 
to both the sparing of function and to the peculiar behavior seen in certain types 
of infant lesions might well lead to more rational techniques of training and ed
ucation. 

The avowed purpose of the initial planning conference, held in May, 1967. 
was to define not only what was known concerning head injury in the pathogene
sis of learning disabilities but to formulate the most pressing questions and 
evoke fresh inquiry of old problems. This assembly of first-class minds giving 
their conc&ted attention to the problems of cerebral trauma is a uniquely excit
ing event, and a tribute to the foresight of the President's Commission on Men
tal Retardation in planning such a series of multidisciplinary conferences. 

Transcription difficulties encountered by the Council for lnterdisciplinary 
Communication in Medicine initiated the unfortunate lag in preparation and 
publication of the proceedings. Mrs. Susan Meister, Director of the Council for 
lnterdisciplinary Communication, did the initial editing of papers. Appreciation 
is expressed to Dr. Jack Trembath for assistance in editing the discussions and. 
most particularly, to Mrs. Marilyn Schlicht, Research Assistant, University of Ne
braska, for indefatigably efficient organization of the conference and manuscript. 

CAROL R. ANGLE, M.D. 
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PHYSICAL TRAUMA AS A CAUSE 
OF MENTAL RETARDATION 

EocAR A. BERING, JR., M.D. 
National lnstitute of Neurological Diseases and Stroke 

National Institutes of Health 
Bethesda, Maryland 

I want to welcome you all and thank you, not only for putting aside impor
tant duties to spend the time in these deliberations, but more importantly, for 
the bard work you have done preparing for this meeting. Dr. Carol Angle, the 
organizing committee, and the staff of the University of Nebraska also deserve 
our thanks for their splendid efforts in preparing this conference. 

The President's Panel on Mental Retardatiori, in a report to the President 
in October, 1962, recognized the facts that mental retardation is not a single dis
ease, is not at present treatable, and is best approached through prevention. This 
report also contained as one of its recommendations that a series of conferences 
be held, each relating to one of the several causes of mental retardation. The 
NIH Staff Group on Mental Retardation, composed of representatives from the 
NINDS, NICHD, and NIMH, the Children's Bureau, the Office of Education, 
and the then Vocational Rehabilitation Administration, assumed the responsi
bility for planning this series of conferences. 

The original plan called for seven conferences: Infectious Diseases as a 
Cause of Mental Retardation, Drugs and Poisons as a Cause of Mental Retarda
tion, Physical Trauma as a Cause of Mental Retardation, Maternai Health and 
Its Relation to Mental Retardation, Genetie Causes of Mental Retardation, En
vironmental and Socio-Cultural Factors as a Cause of Mental Retardation, and 
Legal Aspects of Mental Retardation. The proceedings of the various conferences 
would be published in similar format, and finally combined into a single volume 
which would be a reference on the etiology of mental retardation. This plan bas 
been followed with some minor modifications. 

This is the fourth of these conferences to be held and the third in the gen
eral format of a small closed meeting bringing together representatives from a 
wide variety of disciplines related to the problem. 

The objective of this conference on Physical Trauma as a Cause of Mental 
Retardation, like the others, is to assemble what is known about this problem so 
that some estimations can be made about the size of the problem of physical 
trauma being a cause of decreased brain fonction or intellectual development, 
what forms of physical trauma most commonly cause this kind of damage, what 
are the areas of ignorance related to this problem, and what action might be 
taken to eliminate physical trauma as a cause of mental retardation; that is to 
say, what can be done to bring this aspect of mental retardation under control. 
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4 PHYSICAL TRAUMA IN MENTAL RETARDATION 

The planning for this meeting has been much the same as for the others. 
The first step has been the assembly of a group of scientists identified as being 
interested and knowledgeable about the problem, where, by discussion, they crys
tallize the relevant issues and develop general guidelines for the structure of the 
conference. FoUowing this, a smaller working group has done the hard work of 
organizing the program and selecting the participants. This kind of thing takes a 
long time, as you know, and this conference is the culmination of a year and a 
half of effort on the part of the people involved in planning it. 

The first planning meeting for the conference on Physical Trauma as a 
Cause of Mental Retardation was held at the National Institute of Neurological 
Diseases and Stroke in Bethesda, Maryland, on May 25, 1967. It included the 
following people: 

Dr. Ellsworth C. Alvord, Jr., University of Washington; Dr. Carol R. Angle, 
Omaha, Nebraska; Mr. Michael J. Begab, NICHD; Dr. Heinz W. Berendes, 
NINDS; Dr. Edgar A. Bering, Jr., NINDS; Dr. Loring Chapman, NICHD; Dr. 
Philip Dodge, Massachusetts General Hospital; Dr. Joseph P. Evans, University 
of Chicago; Miss Louise Hewson, New York City; Dr. S. A. Jacobson, New York 
City; Dr. Alan K. Percy, NINDS; Dr. Ralph Reitan, Indiana University Medi
cal Center; and Dr. A. Earl Walker, Johns Hopkins University. Dr. Raymond 
D. Adams, Massachusetts General Hospital, was unable to attend. Dr. Gerald 
LaVeck, NICHD, was present for only part of the session. 

The entire minutes of this first session are too long to include here, but I 
will briefly mention some of the major items that emerged. 

The problem of definition of mental retardation was of great concern to this 
group because as was pointed out, the effect of physical trauma on the intellec
tual capability of an otherwise normal person will relate to their innate capa• 
bilities. A genius, knocked off 25 percent, may not be noticeably affected by his 
injury, but someone who is borderline or low in native capability sustaining an 
identical injury will end up as a burden to society. Thus, those rendered "men• 
tally retarded" by physical trauma are, in fact, just a special part of the much 
larger problem of the long-term effects of head injuries on intellectual func• 
tion. This discussion led to the conclusion that the usual definition of mental 
retardation was too limiting, and for the development of this conference, the 
problem should be "the effect of physical trauma as an etiological agent in 
altering mental development and fonction." The title of the conference was not 
changed because of the background of the President's Panel initiating these 
meetings. 

The data available relating to this problem seemed to be rather meagre. Any 
available data should be tabulated for the meeting and the problem of epide
miology should be brought up. 

Considerable discussion evolved around the different periods which would 
be considered and it was decided to consider three major areas, namely the pre• 
natal period, the period surrounding birth, and the period of most active brain 
maturation which occurs during the first two years of life. The more mature 
brain, namely the adult, would be considered only by inference and by those 
comparisons available. 

Another question which concerned this meeting was testing and psychologi• 
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INTRODUCTION 5 

~ cal parameters: not so much methodology, but rather the conclusions that can be 
ir drawn Crom this type of evaluation. 

The distinction of physical trauma as opposed to hypoxia or anoxia of the 
CNS was recognized as a major problem: 1s it possible to malte such a distinc
tion? How are they related? What is the significance of blood in the spinal fluid 
at birth? These were identified as major questions for the pathologists. 

Finally, they considered possible participants from the various disciplines 
and launched the smaller final planning committee on its way. The members of 

1 this sub-group are: Ellsworth C. Alvord, Jr., M.D., Loring Chapman, Ph.D., John 
c Churchill, M.D., S.A. Jacobson, M.D., and Carol R. Angle, M.D.-Chairman. 

Both groups have done their work well and it gives me the greatest pleasure 
to thank them publicly and officially on behalf of the National Institute of Neu
rological Diseases and Stroke for their efforts which have produced this confcr
ence and insured its success. 
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MENTAL RETARDATION AFTER EARLY 
TRAUMA TO THE BRAIN: 
SOME ISSUES IN SEARCH OF F ACTS 

HANS-LUKAS TEUBEll, Ph.D. 
Department of Psychology 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 

The mandate for this group, as I understand it, is to define the extent of 
the problem of mental deficiency resulting from early brain trauma. We should 
arrive at some educated guesses about its frequency and get a better understand
ing of the precise etiology of post-traumatic intellectual changes; if possible, wt 
should suggest countermeasures designed to reduce the incidence of this tragic 
condition. 

As if this were not enough, or already too much, to consider in three days, 
at the present stage of our knowledge, there are several subsidiary questions 
that should be asked as well: Are there particular aspects of the pathophysiology 
of early brain damage that make it different in its effects from similar tissue
damage sustained later on? 1s the common daim valid that early damage tends to 
be less disabling than corresponding lesions at maturity? And, lastly, and often 
overlooked: 1s there some beginning of insight into the nature of behavioral 
change after early lesions? Can it be distinguished, qualitatively, from effects of 
later lesions, on the one hand, and from mental retardation due to other caus
es, on the other? 

Ail this is so difficult and uncertain that one is tempted to begin this confer
ence in the way DuBois-Reymond (1872) ended a famous address on the limits 
of the natural sciences: "lgnoramus-lgnorabimus! We don't know, and we 
shan't knowl" Yet, I propose here at the outset that if we try to pool what each of 
us lmows, we may corne up with at least the beginnings of an answer to most of 
the questions just raised; even if the conference ends, as it well might, with a 
collective ignoramus, it should not end with an ignorabimus! 

Range of Prohlems 
In order to make sure that it does not, we had better define at this early 

stage the impressive scope of our present ignorance. Strictly speaking, we do not 
know what role is played by physical trauma in mental retardation, because we 

Prcparation of this survey article was facilitated hy the following grants (which also sup• 
porte<I the work at M.J.T. reported herc): NIMH Program Grant #056n to the author, a 
Clinicat Rcscarch Ccnter Grant #FR88 to M.1.T., and a grant from the John A. Hanford 
Foundation of New York to the M.I.T. Psychophysiological Laboratory. 
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8 PHYSICAL TRAUMA IN MENTAL RETARDATION 

cannot ascertain the total incidence of trauma, or define which subsets of those 
children who have early trauma, have mental retardation as a consequence. Dif
ferently put, the set of children who exhibit mental deficiency without any bis
tory or independent evidence of cerebral trauma may include, in fact must in• 
clude, an unknown number of those whose retardation is actually due to trauma. 
Conversely, there are strong arguments from clinical experience and, even more, 
from laboratory studies suggesting that some early lesions are not followed by 
mental retardation, or, for that matter, by any detectable behavioral deficits. 

This conference cannot define these various sets of children because the data 
are lacking (cf. Sabina Strich, 1969): It is by definition impossible to estimate 
the incidence of undetected damage. There does not yet exist any systematic neu
ropathology of early brain damage; at best, a serious bias is bound to operate: 
we are inclined to study the brains of children who combine obvious lesioru 
(i.e., cerebral lesions, evident while alive) with equally manifest behavioral 
deficits. Many of these children are particularly accessible, because they happen 
to be institutionalized. 

We shall return to these vexing problems of sampling later on, after consid
ering some of the data from experiments on young animais. If early lesions need 
to be larger or more diffuse than corresponding lesions in adults in order to be 
detected during life, then we undoubtedly commit both kinds of errors, in our 
effort at achieving clinico-pathologic correlations: we miss early lesions that did 
not produce deficiency, and we interpret some deficiency as due to early lesions 
that may have been purely coincidental. 

Faced with these difficulties, we shall limit ourselves for the time being to 
what we called the subsidiary questions. It is really true that early lesions are Jess 
disabling than corresponding lesions sustained later in life? The answer may dif• 
fer depending on the kind of early lesion, its site and size, but, as we shall see, it 
might also differ depending on the kind of behavioral tests applied (Teuber and 
Rudel, 1962). Thus, we need to look at the "when" and the "where" of the le
sions, and, just as carefully, at the "what," that is, the nature of the ensuing be
havioral change. 

We are also well advised to take up these questions separately, first for the 
work on experimental animals, and then for observations on man, because the 
results, at least superficially considered, appear to be rather different . Explora
tions of the effects of early lesions in animals have added up to the deceptively 
simple conclusion that early removals of cerebral tissue have less effect upon 
performance than later removals. This conclusion is eminently teachable but is 
it true? In man, certain early lesions have, at times, been claimed to be more, 
rather than less disabling, as compared with similar lesions incurred at maturity 
(e.g. Hebb, 1942, 1949; Russell, 1959). Is the seemingly different picture one gains 

from working with our own species a reflection of the difference in lesions (ill· 
localized, but often large and multiple in man) , or in the rather narrow range of 
tests employed in the experimental animais? How general are the findings in ani
mais, and how far can one extrapolate in this instance from subhuman species 
to ourselves? 
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INTRODUCTION 9 

I. Observations on Animais with Early Cerehral Lesions 
Experimentation with early cerebral ablations in animais, from circum

scribed regions-the question of "when" and "where" got its major impulse from 
_ the work of Margaret Kennard, in Fulton's Laboratory at Yale, in the thirties 
- and forties (1936, 1938, 1942). Placed strategically clown the hall from a pro

ject on experimental obstetrics involving rhesus monkeys, under Mrs. van 
\Vagenen, Margaret Kennard found herself with an ample supply of newborn 
macaques, in which she could compare the effects of removing the motor cor
tex at birth or soon afterwards, with the effects of corresponding removals per
fonned on older monkeys. 

MOTOR CoRTEX 

The results seemed to indicate a considerable difference in the severity of 
the ensuing deficits. Maintenance of posture and locomotion, including climbing 
and jumping, was still possible in monkeys with early removals, but badly im
paired in the animais that had incurred the removals at maturity. The results 
were complicated by the fact that some of Margaret Kennard's protocols pointed 
to certain delayed effects of early lesions, such as delayed appearance of spasticity. 
There also were difficulties of interpretation due to the initial Jack of histologie 
reconstruction of these experimental lesions, coupled with a tendency to assume, 
without further proof, that the relative sparing of fonction in animais with early 
lesions was due to some form of "re-direction of dendrites" (an hypothesis ad
vanced by Margaret Kennard as a special instance of "neurobiotaxis)." 

VtSUAL CORTEX 

Nevertheless, Kennard's basic observations on the motor cortex were sub
sequently extended to several other cerebral systems. Doty (1961) was able to 
show what looked like complete survival of visual pattern and depth perception 
after removal of striate cortex in neonatal kittens, (quite in parallel to the car
lier reports of Tsang (1937 a, b), who had seen a relative sparing of maze learn
ing and of pattern vision after visual cortex removal in very young rats. 

These results were so difficult to accept that some of us questioned the com
pleteness of the lesions in Doty's animals. One expects that after complete striate 
cortex destruction, ail of the lateral geniculate body should be degenerated. Yet, 
thcre seemed to be some viable undegenerated remnants of this structure in a.t 
least some of Doty's kittens. Similarly, questions were asked about the scope of 
the experimental tasks that had been used in establishing the claimed integrity 
of visually-guided behavior. However, Tucker and Kling (1966) were able to 
supplement Doty's observations by making even more extensive lesions in new
born kittens (removing striate as well as prestriate cortex, bilaterally), and dem
omtrating the survival of capacity for discrimination of temporal patterns, on a 
task involving successive comparison of long and short flashes of light. 

AuotTORY CORTEX 

This task had been constructed in direct analogy to an auditory task used in 
a now classical demonstration by Diamond and Neff (1957), who have proved, 
for adult cats, that discrimination of tonal patterns was abolished after extensive 
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10 PHYSICAL TRAUMA IN MENTAL RETARDATION 

ablation of auditory cortex, even though intensity and frequency discrimination 
as such remained intact. The survival of the cat's ability to discriminate tonal 
durations, in spite of large auditory<ortex removals infticted soon after .hirth, 
has been shown by Sharlock, Tucker, and Strominger (1963). They were thus 
able to extend Doty's evidence and their own, for the visual system, to the audi
tory cortical projections: early destruction of these projections, in the kitten, left 
a capacity intact that seemed irrevocably lost if the same lesions were made in 
the adult animal. 

SoMATOSENSORY CoRTEX 

Similarly, tactile-kinesthetic capacities have been tested in kittens and cats 
by Benjamin and Thompson (1959), who compared performance on various sen
sory discriminations following early and late bilateral removals of somatosensory 
cortex. Their study is particularly impressive because it was one of the first to 
provide us with detailed histologie reconstruction of the thalamic aspects of the 
lesions. These reconstructions showed that patterns of thalamic degeneration 
were essentially identical after early and late removals. Yet, the functional conse
quences were radically different: The early removals spared capacity to perform 
on ail but the most difficult sensory discrimination tasks; the later removals by 
contrast, produced animais that failed ail of the tasks applied. 

Kennard's initial daims about relative sparing of motor function after early 
cortical lesions had thus been essentially vindicated by experiments on visual, au
ditory and somatic-sensory cortex. The question remained: could these findings 
be extended to more complex tasks where solution in the adult animal seems to 
depend on the integrity of sa<alled "association cortex," or to those aspects of 
behavior (admittedly ill-defined) which are deranged by invasion of certain allo
cortical and subcortical structures? 

FRONTAL GRANULAR CoRTEX 

ln the adult monkey, bifrontal lobectomy (as well as certain fractional bilat
eral removals of frontal cortex) interferes permanently with the animal's capac
ity to acquire or relearn delayed-response and delayed-alternation tasks Uacob
sen, 1935). lt was therefore a far-reaching extension of Kennard's principle when 
Harlow and his co-workers discovered that early lesions in the frontal lobes of 
the rhesus monkey did not seem to impair delayed-response capacity (Akert et 
al., 1960; Harlow, Akert 8c Schiltz, 1964). ln normative studies, Harlow had 
been able to demonstrate that capacity for delayed-response performance ap
pears in the full-brained monkey at around 120 days after birth (Harlow, 1959); 
it becomes fully established only after 200 days of age or more. If a bifrontal 
lobectomy is done before the age of three months, the capacity to perform the 
task appears ail the same, and essentially at the age normal for the emergence 
of the capacity. These results have been confirmed by Tucker and Kling (1967; 
see also Kling 8c Tucker, 1968). 

More recently, however, Harlow and his colleagues have been able to show 
that this sparing of delayed response cannot be extended to all other tasks that 
are sensitive to similar lesions infficted later in life: a particularly taxing test, 
which Harlow calls "oddity learning set," is impaired at all ages, regardless of 
when the lesions are produced (Harlow et al., 1968). It appears, therefore, that 
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1 one gets evidence for sparing or loss of capacity after early lesions in the mon
key·s frontal lobes, depending on the nature of the task employed. There is a fur
ther and curious trend in Harlow's most recent results: there may be an age of 

1 maximum vulnerability (perhaps 12 months in the macaque) for certain tasks 
' and certain lesions. After that age, the effect of the lesion, although clearly more 
i disabling than effects of very early ones, are again less severe (Harlow et al. 1968, 

and persona} communication). 

POSTERIOR "AssocIATION CoRTEX" 

It is well known that removal of frontal "association" cortex, in the adult 
monkey, has behavioral consequences quite distinct from removals of so-called 
posterior "association" cortex, i.e., the parieto-tempero-occipital sector (Blum, 

J Chow, and Pribram, 1950). The frontal lesions produce the deficits just describ
ed, such as losses on delayed-response and delayed-alternation tasks, whereas 
certain posterior removals, involving the inferolateral temporal neocortex, result 
in severe deficits in visual discrimination learning (originally shown by Kluver 
and Bucy in 1939 and then explored by means of fractional lesions, see Mishkin, 

' 1954; Mishkin and Pribram, 1954; Riopelle, Harlow, Settlage, and Ades, 1951). 
We have described such contrasting consequences of different cortical removals as 
instances of "double dissociation of symptoms," whereby one capacity is lost 
with one lesion, and another capacity with another (Teuber, 1955). Early bilat
eral removals of temporal neocortex in the monkey have now been shown to 
leave visual object discrimination essentially intact, under test conditions that 
are adequate to demonstrate severe impairment after late lesions in the same lat
eral and inferior neocortical areas of the monkey's temporal lobes (Raisler and 
Harlow, 1965). 

"LIMBIC" STRUCTURES 

In spite of this additional instance of "sparing of function," after early le
sion, one might expect a different outcome, if the lesion encroached on mesial 
temporal structures, such as the amygdaloid complex and the hippocampus, or 
other allocortical portions of the so-called "limbic" system. ln point of fact, the 
picture here is not too dissimilar from that obtained after neocortical ablations. 
Early destruction of tissue in the amygdaloid complex (Kling, 1962), in very 
young kittens, does not seem to be followed by the changes in affective behavior 
that one often sees after similar destructive lesions in the adult animal, and 
Isaacson and his colleagues have recently obtained analogous results after bilat
eral hippocampal removals in very young kittens as compared with older cats (ls
aacson, Nonneman and Schmaltz, 1968). 

These experiments are particularly significant for our topic since lesions of 
the hippocampal zone in the human adult have been followed by extremely grave 
deficits in the learning of new material, amounting to an anterograde amnesia 
(Milner, 1966). Admittedly, the situation is less clear after corresponding remo
vals of hippocampus in experimental animais (see Douglas, 1967; l\filner loc. 
cit.: Milner and Teuber, 1968) but it remains true that there are a number of 
behavioral tasks that are sensitive to hippocampal removals in adult rats and 
cats, and that could be applied in young animais after corresponding removals 
made early in life. 
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12 PHYSICAL TRAUMA IN MENTAL RETARDATION 

The tasks used by Isaacson and his colleagues comprised a runway problem, 
a visual discrimination and reversai learning test, and various operant condition
ing schedules (DRL schedules), in which the animal has to wait a certain num
ber of seconds between bar presses in order to obtain its reward. Thus, on a 
"DRL-10" schedule, an animal must wait JO seconds after each bar press in order 
to obtain reinforcement; if he presses to soon, he is not rewarded, and a timer is 
re-set automatically for a new 10-second delay period. Performance on all three 
types of tasks, the runway, the discrimination learning series, and the DRL 
schedules, is altered by hippocampectomy in adult animais, although any unitary 
interpretation of these deficits, in terms of some underlying alternation in behav
ior, is still in doubt (see Douglas, 1967). After bilateral hippocampectomies 
done in very young kittens, however, performance on two of the three tasks (run
way and discrimination learning) appears unaffected; only the third task, requir
ing the DRL 10 schedule of operant conditioning, is as clearly sensitive to the 
early lesions as it is to those inflicted on a mature animal (lsaacson et al., 1968) . 
We thus have a result for early limbic lesions that corresponds rather closely to 
Harlow's more recent results for early frontal removals: Performance on some 
tasks is unaffected by early lesions but clearly impaired by later removals; per
formance on certain other tasks, however, seems equally impaired by lesions at 
either stage, early and late. Yet, several questions remain. 

One would like to know whether the tasks that are equally affected by early 
and late Jesions owe their sensitivity simply to the fact that they are more diffi
cult to master at any age, or whether they involve, instead, qualitatively different 
aspects of behavior than those tasks that are only affected by later removals. Ap
parently, no task has been identified, so far, on which animais with early lesions 
would fare worse than animais with similar lesions imposed later on. 

SuBcoRTICAL SnucTURFS 

Furthermore, one would like to know whether an extension of the range of 
studies on early lesions in animais to deeper, subcortical systems of the brain 
might give different results: Is there less sparing with such deep lesions than after 
the neocortical and allocortical ablations that have already been explored? Only 
a few steps have been taken in this direction. Thus, Kling and Tucker (1967, 
1968) have inflicted combined lesions of the caudate nucleus and of lateral fron• 
tal cortex on very young monkeys; either lesion atone, in the adult, will interfere 
with delayed-response and delayed alternation tasks (Battig, Rosvold, and Mish
kin, 1960; Rosvold and Delgado, 1953; Teuber and Proctor, 1964). The com
bined frontal-caudate lesion inflicted early in life did abolish delayed-response 
capacity entirely; beyond that, animais with this combined lesion were extremely 
difficult to maintain; they could not be left to be reared by their mother, showed 
retardation in growth, and developed seizures and marked hyperactivity at !>-6 
months of age. 

This congeries of symptoms, after early comhined fronto-cortical and eau
date lesions, is impressive, though it is difficult to say how one should interpret 
the Ioss of delayed response amongst ail of the other grave and debilitating 
symptoms. Hyper.irtivity has long been known as a consequence of caudate le
sions in adult monkeys (see Davis, l !1:i8) but its delayed onset after early lesions 
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1 is of considerable interest, since it provides a parallel to some especially sa
' lient clinical phenomena seen after early head injury in children (Black, 1969). 
, Obviously, much more work should be done on the consequences of subcortical 

Iesions in very young animais, by recording effects of subcortical Iesions alone, 
and of subcortical lesions in combination with cortical ones, since it is far from 
clear whether it is the subcortical locus of lesions that leads to loss of function 
after early injury, or whether this loss requires that lesions at different levels of 
the neuraxis must always be combined. 

THE ROLE OF PLASTICITY 

Lastly, we are still far from an understanding of the basis for any sparing 
1 of function that does occur after early cortical lesions in animais. Is it due to 

some process whereby remaining structures-possibly subcortical ones-can as
sume fonctions "vicariously," i.e., assume functions which they would not ordi
narily perform, as has often been claimed? Or is there an abnormal anatomical 
plasticity, of the sort proposed by Margaret Kennard (1942)? 

There are virtually no data on these questions, except for the beautiful stud
ies in rodents by Hicks (which will be presented later on in this conference) and 
some very recent disclosures by Gerald Schneider, from our departmental labora
tories at M.I.T., on the hamster. Schneider has shown (1967, 1969), as have sev
eral others in recent years (e.g., Diamond, 1967; Hall 8c Diamond, 1965a, b; 
Humphrey 8c Weiskrantz, 1967) that the mammalian visual system includes at 

1 least two parallel and largely independent pathways: one is the classical retino
geniculo, calcarine pathway from the eye to the striate cortex; the other is a path 
from the eyes to the tectum and thence via the lateral posterior nucleus of the
thalamus to the pre-striate cortical regions. Considerable experimental evidence 
suggests that the logic of "double dissociation" (Teuber, 1955, 1959) might be 
applied to these two systems, since destruction of visual cortex, in the adult 
hamster, abolishes capacity for discrimination of visual patterns but leaves sim
ple localizing responses to visual targets intact, whereas lesions of the superior 
colliculi abolish the localizing responses but not those to visual patterns (Schnei
der, l 967, 1969. It is as if the classical retino-striate system were involved in tell
ing the animal "what" it sees, and the retino-collicular system, "where." 

These studies are being extended to very young hamsters. By destroying the 
superficial layers of the superior colliculi in newborn hamsters, Schneider and 
Nauta (1969) were able to demonstrate that some fibers from the retina that 
would normally terminate in the upper layers of the superior colliculi, (Schnei
der, 1968) , now synapse instead in other areas, such as the lateralis posterior 
group in the thalamus. Such a selective redirection of fibers is doubly startling, 
because it shows appropriate affinity for the system to which the fibers "belong," 
and suggests experiments on the behavioral aspects of early lesions in either por
tion of the visual system, the geniculo-striate or tectal pathways. Behaviorally, 
hamsters with neonatal lesions in the roof of the midbrain fail to show the disor
der of localizing seen after the same lesion imposed on the adult animal, so that, 
in this instance, sparing of fonction may well reflect a true plasticity of anatomi
cal connections. 

But how far can this paradigm be extended to other functional systems and 
other species? There are suspicions of some postnatal "repair" of hippocampal 
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tissue in cats, after the drastic lesions inAicted on this structure soon after birth 
(see Isaacson et al, 1968), but the anatomical picture in these animais is far from 
clear, and the hippocampus is known to continue its differentiation quite nor
mally for several days after birth at least in rats (see Altman and Das, 1965), and 
mice (Angevine, 1965). As Isaacson and his colleagues point out, one needs radi
oneurographic studies after lesions inflicted on very young brains in order to 
evaluate the old daims for a compensatory hypertrophy of neuronal elements in 
response to early cerebral lesions. 

Whatever the mechanism, the preponderance of evidence is still strongly in 
favor of the original Kennard principle. At least for restricted cortical removals, 
it is true that early lesions are less descriptive of subsequent performance than 
later lesions, although we still do not know why this should be so. Even less is 
known about the question of "where," i.e., the site of lesion and possible role of 
subcortical structures, and least of all about the question of "what," i.e., the na
ture of those aspects of performance that are lost or spared following earlier and 
later lesions. Much of this trouble derives from the limited scope of the tasks that 
have been applied in the animal laboratory and from the difficulties of their in
terpretation. 

II. Observations on Early Lesions in Man 

The handicaps which beset the work on early trauma in our own species are 
almost the opposite of those encountered in current work on subhuman forms. In 
man, the "when" of the lesion is often incompletely known, and information on 
site and size of lesions-the question of "where," becomes available only for small 
and, as we have pointed out, seriously biased samples of cases. On the other hand, 
much more could be done in our own species about exploring the nature of per
formance after trauma, the questions of "what" it is that is disturbed, and about 
the true quality of those aspects of function that seem to be preserved. 

To anticipate, at the outset, the main conclusions I hope to reach with the 
survey that follows, "sparing" of functions after early lesions in man often turns 
out to be achieved at a price: some functions are probably unaffected after early 
lesions Gust as in animais) , as compared with lesions sustained at maturity, but 
in these same cases of early trauma, there are other aspects of human behavior 
that suifer either as much as if the lesion were incurred later on, or actually, 
more (Teuber and Rudel, 1962). Evidence for this sort of summary statement is 
admittedly fragrnentary, but deserves review because the fragments, if consid
ered together, suggest outlines of a more coherent picture. 

CONGENITAL ABSENCE OF COMMISSURES 

The traditional view that early lesions in man, as in animais, are Jess effective 
than later ones, is based primarily on two groups of observations. In the first 
group, we have the frequently mild or even undetectable consequences of congen
ital absenre of certain brain structures, such as the corpus callosum. ln the second 
group are the numerous clinicat impressions of relatively mild and transient 
aphasias or hemipareses after cerebral insults in children, as contrasted with the 
much more severe and protracted course of similar conditions in adults. On 
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doser inspection, however, both sets of observations turn out to imply more than 
is ordinarily assumed. 

Congenital absence of the major interhemispheric commissures is not infre
.. quently diagnosed during life on the basis of radiologie findings. Some uncer

tainty clings to such a diagnosis, either with regard to the completeness of the 
supposed congenital absence of these large fiber systems, or, conversely, with re

. gard to the claimed selectivity of the developmental deficit, since absence of the 
callosum is often associated with other cerebral anomalies. Nevertheless, most ob
servers agree that patients with presumed congenital absence of the corpus cal

t losum tend not to exhibit anything approaching the severe disconnection syn-
dromes that one often sees after surgical division of the callosum in adults (Et

' tlingèr, 1968; Gazzaniga, 1968; Jeeves, 1965; Sperry, 1966). 
Ongoing studies at the Maudsley Hospital in London under Dr. G. Ettlinger 

suggest that cases of supposed congenital absence of the callosum show no parti
cular difficulties in transferring sensory information from one side of the body to 
the other, much in contrast to the patients with commissurotomies performed in 
adulthood (see Sperry, 1966). In a detailed study of a single case of congenital 
absence of the callosum, Gauaniga (1968) was able to demonstrate one symptom 
of disconnection-a failure to imitate passively imposed postures of one hand with 
the other hand, whereas many other, similar tests for disconnection in the visual 
and tactile sphere were negative. Such a relative sparing of interhemispheric 
fonctions in human cases of congenital absence of the corpus callosum is all the 
more paradoxical because early callosal transections in monkeys apparently lead 
to disconnection syndromes that are not too different from those seen in older 
animais with the same operation performed in adulthood (Yamaguchi 8c Myers, 
1969). 

Whatever the status of specific interhemispheric transfer fonctions in con
genital absence of major commissures, there is a suspicion of additional effects of 
such maldevelopment: superior intelligence is rarely found in such cases. The 
preponderantly low intelligence quotients might conceivably reflect the conse
quences of other anatomical anomalies which are so frequently associated with 
congenital absence of the callosum. However, another possibility must also be 
borne in mind: Early absence of commissures might interfere less than later 
transection with information flow between the hemispheres, but it might carry 
another and more subtle penalty, manifested in a more general reduction of in
telligence. 

EARL y WIONS OF LANGUAGE AREAS 

Similar doubts ding to the observations on recovery from aphasia in chil
dren: such instances do not necessarily mean that there is a complete restitution 
to the premorbid level, since rather specific learning deficits tend to remain. 
Cases of this sort deserve much fuller documentation than they have received, al
though it is certainly true that ma~sive lesions of the left hemisphere have a dif
ferent prognosis as to language functions, depending on when the damage is sus
tained. Even massive damage to a left hemisphere at birth or in the first few 
months after birth need not interfere with the development of some language. 

This observation is usually interpreted as an especially clear instance of flexi 
bility of functional representation in the infantile brain, but the flexibility may 
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require a curious trade-off. Dr. Brenda Milner has recently surveyed all of the 
hemicorticectomies performed at the Montreal Neurological Institute (1968). 
These removals were undertaken for relief of otherwise intractable epilepsy aris
ing from a cerebral hemisphere badly damaged at birth or soon afterward. Bear
ing in mind that this is a rather special group of cases, two of Dr. Milner's 
findings should be particularly noted: In her series of cases, language did not de
velop in the right hemisphere unless the early lesion in the left encroached upon 
the language zones (as defined by Penfield and Roberts, 1959). Moreover, the av
erage intelligence quotients in those patients whose speech developed definitely 
in the right hemisphere was rather low, suggesting that the sparing of expressive 
language in the face of early lesion to a dominant lobe might have been achieved 
at a price. 

EARLY HEMISPHERE SPECJALJZATION 

Unfortunately, there are still no definitive studies contrasting the intellec
tual status of children with right and with left hemiparesis after early damage to 
the corresponding cerebral hemispheres. Sorne work carried on for a number of 
years in our own laboratories (by Drs. Maria Wyke, Rita Rudel, T .E. Twitchell 
and me) suggests that the plasticity of the young brain may have been overrated. 
Although language does develop regardless of large unilateral damage to the left 
or right cerebral hemisphere, children with hemiparesis tend to exhibit an atten
uated version of the adult pattern of symptoms: i.e., predominantly verbal diffi
culties after left-hemisphere involvement, and, reciprocally, certain nonverbal 
difficulties, such as trouble with spatial relations, perception, construction, and 
memorizing for visual patterns, after right-hemisphere lesions. 

Do global intellectual changes encompassing both clusters of symptoms re
quire bilateral lesions of the convexity, or, equivalently, more deepseated dam
age in the midline? In the absence of adequate clinico-pathologic correlations. 
we cannot tell, but we can pursue the study of the nature of the deficits found 
after early lesions in greater detail, holding the questions of specific localization 
in abeyance. As more neuropathologie observations accumulate, the gaps in the 
picture may close, particularly if we have a better grasp of the qualitative as
pects of the deficits found after early lesions in man. 

Accordingly, I shall devote the balance of this paper to a review of a series of 
ongoing studies on brain-injured children, carried out in our own laboratory, 
and oriented primarily toward the problem of analysis of residual function. This 
work proceeds in collaboration with Dr. Rita Rudel and Dr. T.E. Twitchell; it 
takes its departure from an earlier series of studies that has been published (Teu· 
ber and Rudel, 1962) and hence will be treated summarily here. Only small par· 
tions of the new series have been reported elsewhere: I shall therefore attempt a 
somewhat more detailed synopsis of this ongoing work. 

EFFECTS OF EARLY LESIONS ON THREE PERCEPTUAL TASKS 

In the earlier study, there were 72 children-36 boys and 36 girls-ranging in 
age from 4 years 11 months to 18 years. Although ail were diagnosed as having 
sustained perinatal injuries resulting in cerehral palsy, their motor impairment 
ranged from barely <letectable to severe. Three perceptual tasks were given to 
these children: On one (adjusting a sound source to the apparent overhead pasi-
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tion under conditions of body tilt), there were no differences between these 
brain-damaged children and normal control subjects matched for age; differenœs 
appeared only after the age of eleven and then increased as one went from 
younger to older groups. 

On a second task involving "starting position effects," the error of the 
brain-injured children exceeded that of the matched control groups at ail ages. 
Here, we assessed the degree to which a child's setting of the sound source would 
fall short of the true midline, as a function of the initial position of the source: 
if it came in an arc from the child's left, there would be a tendency to set it too 
far to the left of the midline, and correspondingly for starting positions on the 
right. Lastly, on a third task-that of righting oneself from a tilted position, 
under exclusion of vision, there were differences between brain-injured children 
and control subjects below the age of eleven, but no such differences could be 
detected beyond that age (fig. 1) . 
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FIGURE 1.-Three closely related experimental tasks (above) on which children 
with perinatal brain damage perform as indicated (below) . On the first task 

__ (left), a difference between brain-injured and normal children emerges only 
at later ages; on the second (middle), the difference is apparent at ail ages, 
and on the third (right) , the difference is evident for the younger children, 
but disappears when older children are tested (based on Teuber and Rudel, 
1962). For further details, see text. 

The results, although derived from limited and obviously artificial labora
tory tasks, suggested that one may have to approach the question of early lesions 
in man with some care: instead of asking, simply whether early lesions are Jess 
disruptive of functions than later ones, one should consider (1) those aspects of 
behavior for which effects of early lesions appear only with a delay (as foreshad-
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18 PHYSICAL TRAUMA IN MENTAL RETARDATION 

owed in some of Kennard's incidental observations on delayed onset of symp
toms) ; (2) those aspects of behavior that are clearly impaired at all ages after 1 

early lesions, and (S) those aspects where an effect of early lesions is noticeable 
in the first few years, but becomes undetectable as development progresses. 

NEUROLOGIC STATUS AND SPECIAL SENSORY TESTS 

Put in this fashion, the results of our earlier study can be said to have pro
vided a framework for our current work, in which we are trying to tie the obser
vations on behavioral changes in children with early brain trauma to their indi
vidual neurological status. These investigations involve repeated testing for 
five years, of 6S children, ranging in age from 7 to 17, all with clear bis
tory of perinatal damage to the brain. The children, however, are all con
sidered sufficiently educable to attend special schools in New York City, and 
their present neurologie symptoms are for the most part minimal, consisting pri
marily of reflex changes in one or several extremities, and other anomalies of 
their motor development (see Twitchell, Lecours, Rudel and Teuber, 1966). 

lt is, of course, impossible to offer. anything but guesses about the neuropath
ology involved, but these children seem rather typical of those usually described 
as mildly brain-injured, although not necessarily as falling under the ill-defined 
classification of "cerebral palsy." They were subjected to detailed neurologie cx
aminations, and to many of the tasks which our laboratory had previously used 
in studying the effects of later trauma in adults with missile wounds of the brain. 
We can therefore contrast our observations on these children to those made in 
adults with late injuries, and can compare results for either group with those de
rived from animal experimentation, fully realizing that the lesions in any of 
these groups may not be comparable to those in the others. -

To begin with findings on visual and sensory deficits, only two of the 6! 
children with early trauma in this new study had visual field defects (both had 
hemianopias) , whereas there were 48 cases of visual field defects in 2S2 consecu
tive cases of penetrating brain wounds incurred in adulthood. Furthermore, none 
of the 6S children had impaired cutaneous sensitivity as tested by detection of 
light touch (graduated nylon filaments) , and there were no instances of di
minished capacity for resolution of two compass points simultaneously applied to 
the palm, nor of disorders of punctate localization. These essentially negative find
ings in children with definite reflex changes and other motor signs pointing at 
consequences of their early brain trauma, are ail the more surprising since adults 
with penetrating brain trauma incurred in adulthood show frequent and definite 
losses of tactile sensitivity on one or several of the same quantitative tasks. ln a 
survey of 121 such cases, selected only for the presence of a penetrating brain 
wound, nearly two-thirds of the sample has abnonnal tactual thresholds 
(Semmes, Weinstein, Ghent and Teuber, 1960). These results might mean eithcr 
that the cases in the younger and older groups were not comparable, or that there 
is in fact less vulnerability of certain sensory functions after early cerebral lesions 
in man. 

H YPERESTHESIA 

The rarity or absence of sensory losses after early lesions suggest (but do not 
prove) some quantitiative dilierence between eliects of early and late injury; in 
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' addition, there now is evidence for a qualitative difference, since there is a 
1 sensory symptom derived from early lesions that we have not so far seen in 
' cases of brain injury incurred later in life. Repeated tests of tactile sensitivity, 

over several years, in the group of 65 children with perinatal brain damage, have 
revealed that nine of these children have a definite hyperesthesia, i.e., an abnor
mally increased sensitivity (Rudel, Teuber and Twitchell, 1966). Eight of these 
nine children shown abnormally "good" two-point resolution, in addition to the 
abnormally increased pressure sensitivity (measured by calibrated nylon fila
ments, in the fashion of von Frey hairs) . 

Much remains to be done to test the implications of this finding. Are there 
1 similar instances of hyperesthesia after early lesions involving the auditory or 
! visual systems? Is the nature of this hypersensitivity comparable to that seen per

manently on the skin of amputation stumps (Teuber, Krieger and Bender, 1949; 
Haber, 1955) or to that claimed to appear transiently after certain types of sen
sory deprivation (Milner and Teuber, 1968; Zubek, Flye and Aftanas, 1964)? 
We cannot tell, but the results suggest a systematic search for further qualita
tively different effects of early vs. late lesions. 

CoMPLEX T ACTUAL T ASKS 

The picture changes again when we turn from elementary to more complex 
, achievements of somatic sense: there the relationship between early and later le

sions seems to be reversed. In the adult group (Semmes et al., 1960), elementary 
tactile disturbances were more frequent than were disturbances in the discrimi
nation of complex patterns presented to the tactile-kinesthetic modality. Recog
nition by palpation of hi- and tridimensional forms was not as often affected as 
were sensory thresholds, and when pattern recognition had suffered, this hap
pened predominantly in association with threshold changes, i.e., losses in elemen
tary sensitivity (see Teuber, 1959, for summary) . Conversely, in the sample of 
children with early lesions where there were no abnormal thresholds (except for 

1 hyperesthesia) , form recognition by palpation was grossly abnormal in more 
than half of the cases. This loss on tactual pattern tests was still found when the 
children with early brain damage were matched against control subjects of the 
same mental (rather than chronological) age (Rudel and Teuber, unpublished) . 

Such results (and there may be analogous ones for vision, and probably for 
audition) are compatible with the view that early lesions can produce a relative 
sparing of elementary aspects of performance at the expense, so-to-speak, of per
formance on more complex tasks. This impression is reinforced if one further 
broadens the basis for comparisons between the early and late lesion cases. We 
have done so (Rudel and Teuber, 1969) by applying tasks involving spatial 
orientation; these tacks had previously been shown to be sensitive to parietal 
and frontal lesions alter brain injuries sustained in adulthood. Performance on 
these tasks is grossly impaired in our brain-injured children, and clearly more so 
than in the adults. 

TASKS INVOLVING SPATIAL ORIENTATION 

On a test of spatial orientation involving route findings in a large laboratory 
c room, by means of a series of maps (Semmes, Weinstein, Ghent and Teuber, 1955; 

Teuber, 1966), only men with parietal-lobe penetration had shown significant 
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deficits, in the previous studies on the effects of combat wounds of the brain. The 
same task was given to our children with perinatal brain damage, with the result 
that there were profound deficits for nearly ail of them. These deficits were still 
evident after the group with early brain injury had been matched against a much 
younger control group so that the average mental age of the brain-injured chil
dren was two years above that of the control group. Again there was a qualitative 
difference, and not only a quantitative deficit in the performance of the brain
injured children, as compared with their controls: the brain-injured children 
rarely walked along diagonal paths, regardless of whether such diagonals were re
quired by the maps or not. In fact, 15 of the brain-injured never walked a single 
diagonal, a peculiarity we had not seen in any of the control subjects (Rudel and 
Teuber, 1969a). 

Similarly striking differences between early and late-lesion cases appeared on 
a test that disclosed deficits of slightly different kinds after parietal and after 
frontal lesions sustained in adulthood. This test involves orientation to a schema 
of the human body, requiring the patient to point to those parts of his own body 
that correspond to parts marked on a diagrammatic picture of a man placed in 
front of him (fig. 2) . The task (an extension of Henry Head's Eye-and-Ear Test) 
also requires rapid and repeated mirror-reversals in orientation since successive 
cards bear pictures of the human body seen from the front or back (Semmes, 
Weinstein, Ghent and Teuber, 1963; Teuber, 1966). 

On this test, adults with parietal lesions fail by virture of what seems to be a 
general difficulty with orientation to the body, whereas patients with frontal le
sions probably fail mainly because of a specific difficulty with the required rapid 
reversais of right-left orientation. Children with early brain lesions fail in both 
ways, as if their deficit were more global, as well as more severe than the late-ac
quired deficits of the adults (Rudel and Teuber, 1969). 

UsE OF NoN-SPECIFIC TESTS 

Our earlier work with adults had led to the identification of certain tasks on 
which injury in any lobe, and in both hemispheres, appeared to produce some 
lasting deficits (Teuber and Weinstein, 1956, Teuber and Liebert, 1958). The 
clearest example of such a non-localizing or non-specific task was a test based on a 
procedure devised by Gottschaldt (1926, 1929), in which one has to detect a 
figure within an array of embedding lines. Men with penetrating brain wounds 
incurred in adulthood did badly on such tasks, regardless of whether their injury 
fell into the right or left hemisphere, or into the frontal, parietal, temporal or 
occipital lobes. These results have recently been confirmed elsewhere in groups of 
adult patients with brain lesions of quite different etiology, in whom the damage 
was due to vascular or neoplastic disease (Vignolo, 1969, in press). In this more 
recent study, as in our earlier one, patients with aphasia did particularly poorly. 
even though the task appears to be non-verbal. 

Given such a non-specific sign of convexity damage in the adult, it is reason
ahle to expect that early lesions might produce similar impairment, and this is. 
in fact, the case. Rudel and I could show (1%2) that hidden-figure tasks of this 
type were done poorly by children with early !nain lesions, irrespective of the age 
at which they were tested. and over a rather wicle range of similar tasks. 

Variations of this approach have been introduced by Cobrinik (1959), who 
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6 

· FIGURE 2.-Schema of human body on which different body parts are numbered. 
Facing this diagram (one of a series of five), the patient has to indicate, on 
his own body, each part designated on the diagram (based on Semmes, 
Weinstein, Ghent and Teuber, I 965, and modified by Corkin, unpublished) . 

, used a multiple-choice procedure for the detection of concealed patterns, and by 
Green and his colleagues (1959) and, more recently, by Reed (1969) who em
ployed a computer display in which the child has to detect the presence of verti• 
cal or horizontal striations in a visual noise. 

Ali of these results fit the tentative generalization that early lesions may be 
less disruptive of certain elementary sensory or sensorimotor tasks than later le
sions in man, but that a different picture emerges if we use tasks of another order 
of complexity: given the appropriate tasks, early Iesions may then turn out ·to be 
just as disabling as Iater lesions, or even more so. 

CROSSMODAL DEFICITS: A F ALSE LEAD 

The daim that early lesions produce grave defects of a sort previously missed 
or misinterpreted has also been advanced on other grounds. It is currently fash
ionable, in some quarters, to attribute much of the intellectual handicap follow

r ing early brain injury in children to a very specific breakdown in what has been 
called "crossmodal" or "intersensory" learning. This daim is ill-founded and, 

r probably, false. 
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Experiments on crossmodal matching typically involve the following: One 
presents to a child an array of tridimensional solids of different shapes that car: 
either be compared by sight or by palpation (i.e., "haptically"). For example. 
five different shapes can be employed (Rudel and Teuber, 1964). The child is 
permitted to look at one of them, and this solid is then returned to a stand be· 
hind a black curtain, and the child has to find this solid by palpation among the 
others. Such a task would require crossmodal matching, from the visual to the 
haptic mode; the converse procedure (i.e., haptic-to-visual) would be to expose 
one solid to the child by letting him palpate it, and then asking him to find it 
again by looking for it among the others in the array. Such crossmodal tasks are 
quite difficult for young children, and particularly difficult for children with 
early brain damage, but this does not mean that early damage affects crossmodal 

·matching selectively. 
What is needed, of course, are corresponding tests of a child's capacity for 

solving such problems entirely within a particular modality, i.e., visual-to-visual. 
or haptic-to-haptic. When this is done (Rudel and Teuber, 1964), normal chil
dren do quite well on the visual-to-visual task, and rather poorly on the haptic
to-haptic. The crossmodal tasks (visual-to-haptic and haptic-to-visual) are of a 
difficulty intermediate between the easier unimodal task (visual-to-visual) and 
the more difficult one (haptic-to-haptic) . In children with early brain damage, 
the performance differs from that of normal controls primarily by a marlc.ed re
duction in the efficiency with which the unimodal, visual-to-visual tasks are done 
(Rudel and Teuber, 1969b). Thus, the level of achievement falls most marlc.edl)' 

in that portion of the test series in which the normal children did best, with the 
result that there is a general leveling of performance across the tasks, without 
any differential drop in the crossmodal portions of the series. Previous daims for 
specifically crossmodal deficits were based on experiments in which the obvious 
control conditions (tests for efficiency of matching within a single modality) had 
been omitted. 

NEED FOR INTENSIVE ANALYSIS OF PERFORMANCE 

We have stressed these seemingly fine points only to indicate once again how 
much depends on continued and systematic analysis of performance, before we 
can say what the nature of the behavioral deficits might be that follow early 
cerebral trauma in animal or man. And we would argue for the logical priority 
of these behavioral analyses, because unless we know at least dimly what it is 1 

that we are trying to localize, we cannot make much sense of our neuropathologie 
data. 

Ultimately, neuropathology will have to decide between the two alternative 
interpretations of the apparent contrast between early and late lesions in man: 
One view holds that the lesions in the contrasting groups are simply not compa· 
rable, and that if similar lesions would exist in adults the effects would not be so 
different from those seen in children. The other more radical view implies that 
the contrasting behavioral consequences of early and late lesions reffect a corre
sponding contrast of cerebral organization between young and mature brains. 
Logically, the two alternatives are distinct, but in reality, both factors, a differ• 
ence in lesion sites, and a genuine difference in the consequences of identical le
sions, may contribute jointly to the kind of results we have encountered so far. 
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( There are hints in our studies that point at a possible difference in the 
depth of the effective early lesions, as compared with the late-acquired ones. ln 

r the 63 children we are currently following, 50 have definite abnonnalities of 
k their oculomotor system. In the least severe instances, such abnonnalities were 
1 restricted to an incoordination between hand and eyes so that the head rather 
. than the eyes preceded on turning to a peripheral visual or auditory target. Per
. haps the effective early lesions (i.e., those most readily detected and studied be
. cause of manifest neurologie and psychologie consequences) are those in which 
· the midbrain is involved? Here again, we have a question rather than an answer. 
1. 

And which of these objective neurologie signs are preferentially associated with 
, more general intellectual deficits? Very few investigators have even begun 
, to look at these problems in this way, but we believe one should. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR R.EcONCILING THE SEEMING DIVERGENCE OF R.EsULTS 0BTAINED 

FROM ANIMAL AND MAN 

1 Why are the pictures obtained after early lesions in animal and in man so 
: disparate? On this problem, I believe the answer will corne in time, and in two 
, parts. So far, neither the cerebral lesions nor the tasks employed have been suffi
. ciently comparable. We must make larger and deeper lesions, or,, perhaps, com
. bined cortical lesions and subcortical lesions in the very young animal brain be
. fore we can duplicate those lesions in man that might carry the gravest clinicat 
: risks. At the same time, we must look in the animal laboratory for certain 
, tasks analogous to those that are so sensitive to early lesions in man. 

Thus, we must make efforts to devise tests for animais that would corre
. spond to those tasks for man that uncover non-specific deficits after early lesions, 

such as the hidden-figure tests and their variants. Moreover, we should be alert 
. to test situations that might bring out odd results in animais, such as an abnor
. mal increase (rather than the expected decrease) of sensitivity, analogous to 

the surprising hyperesthesia we have found in some children with early cerebral 
lesions. At the same time, we must pursue the almost unending task of search
ing for clinico-pathologic correlations in children with early lesions who suc
cumb to some unrelated disease. 

When all this is done, and it is a rather tall order, we may find that the re
sults for animais and for man are no longer as incongruem as they seemed until 

· now. lt may turn out that in animais as in man, the early lesions are more likely 
to spare certain elementary fonctions until the lesion exceeds a critical size and 
depth, and that a variety of more complex aspects of performance are equally vul

. nerable in the young and in the mature brain, and in some respects even more 
vulnerable in the young. 

1 POSSIBLE MECHANISMS 

Assuming that a difference in cerebral organization plays a role in the differ
ence in outcome between early and late Iesions, how can we account for it? We 
could assume that the young brain might possess a certain number of uncommit
ted neuronal elements, (Penfield, 1966) in addition to those innately specified 
neurons that act as feature detectors in the different sensory modalities (Hubei 

· and Wiesel, 1959, 1965; Teuber, I 966). One might assume further that these un
' committed neurons become increasingly specified in the course of normal devel-
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opment to mediate higher-order abstractions within and beyond the particular 
sensory inputs. In the presence of massive lesions inflicted early on the ve~ 
young brain, surviving uncommitted neurons would be recruited to participate 
in more elementary feature detection, rather than in higher order processing of 
sensory information. 

The interpretation just offered is completely speculative but not impossible 
to test by appropriate microelectrode studies. Somewhat similar views have been 
expressed by Luria (1966) who credits them to his teacher Vygotskii (1960). 
Thus, Luria asserts (1966) that "disturbance of the relatively elementary pre> 
cesses of sensory analysis and interpretation will be decisively important in early 
childhood, for it will cause underdevelopment of all the formations for which it 
serves as a foundation. Conversely, the disturbance of these forms of direct sen
sory analysis and integration in the adult, in whom the higher functional systems 
have already formed, may have a more limited effect, compensated for by other 
differentiated systems of connections" (Luria, 1966, p.S7). 

The corresponding formulation by Vygotskii (1960), as summarized b, 
Luria (in the literai rather than idiomatic English of the 1966 version of Luria's 
volume) is quite similar: "In the early stages of ontogeneis, a lesion of a particu
lar area of the cerebral cortex will predominantly affect a higher (i.e., develop
mentally dependent on it) center than that where the lesion is situated; whereas 
in the stage of fully formed functional systems, a lesion of the same area of the 
cortex will predominantly affect a lower center (i.e., regulated by it)" (quoted 
from Luria, 1966, p.S7). 

Undoubtedly, these important conjectures have to be tested further. The rel
ative importance of cortical and subcortical lesions is still unclear, and there are 
notorious difficulties in deciding which cerebral systems are "higher," and which 
ones "lower," in respect to perceptual and perceptual-motor fonctions and their 
development. It remains true, however, on a purely descriptive level, that the , 
more elementary sensory functions seem less affected after early lesions, in our 
cases, than those more complex tasks that involve the discrimination and identi
fication of patterns; and the converse seems to be true for the effects of later le
sions where elementary functions appear to be more vulnerable than those in
volving higher-order classification of objects and events. 

Only protracted study of these behavioral differences, followed by neur<> 
pathologie reconstruction of the cerebral lesions in large numbers of cases, can 
get us beyond the present, utterly unsatisfactory state of this field. It is plain that 
there is much more work in front of us than lies behind, in spite of the joint 
efforts in the laboratory and in the clinic. lt is my conviction-but this is an act 
of faith-that future progress may be more rapid. It will accelerate, I am sure. if 
we continue to attack our problems jointly; that is, we must not permit the 
historical separation of neurology and psychology to endure, since it is only by 
their coalescence that we can deal with the problem of mind and brain, and with 
the mental deficiencies induced by early or later cerebral trauma. 
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THE EPIDEMIOLOGY OF HEAD 
TRAUMA IN CHILDHOOD
INTRODUCTORY COMMENTS 

ROGER J. MEYER, M.D., M.P.H. 
Northwestern University 

School of Medicine 
Infant Welfare Society 

Chicago, Illinois. 

"Humpty Dumpty sat on a watt, 
Humpty Dumpty had a great falt, 
Ali the king's horses and alt 

the king's men 
Couldn't put Humpty Dumpty 

together again." 

Mother Goose 

The epidemiologic complexity of head trauma in childhood is as diflicult to 
put together into a cohesive, understandable whole as it is to restore the child 
with severe head injury to complete health. It is this understanding. however, 
which is most lilc.ely to lead to the control of the incidence and disability of this 
leading problem. 

The rapidly changing developmental status of children at each age combines 
with the complexities of assessing the effect of injury upon this process to make 
the accurate study of head trauma in the young child a diflicult process. The 
most reasonable estimates can only be accomplished by following a defined popu• 
lation for an extended period of time; alternative means of detennining the ex• 
tent of damage are subject to gross error. Epidemiology offers a systematic ap
proach to defining and understanding the problem. 

Study Methods for the Child with Postnatal Trauma 

Excluding for the moment the steadily mounting factual data dealing with 
the perinatal period, it is worthwhile focusing upon the child who suffers trauma 
after this period. Two methods of study are available. The prospective analysis 
follows a defined population of children over a specific period of time, providing 
information about incidence, severity circumstances of injury, and its relation
ship to the individual's previous state. Few such studies exist because of their rel• 
ative cost in terms of professional slc.ills, time and money consumed by such re
search. They provide the most accurate measure of the problem for a unit popu• 
lation. 

The retrospective study is far more common, usually investigating a popula-
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tion of hospitalized patients, school children or mortality sample. While selec
tion introduces bias, it also provides information about those presumably at 
greatest risk. from head injuries. The majority of the epidemiologic references 
deal with this type of study. 

Existing information (see the bibliography appended) suggests that (1) indi
vidual susceptibility varies widely among children, (2) human adaptability fol
lowing head trauma is greater than previously reported, and (S) a wide variety of 
sequelae must be considered in evaluating the results of trauma, including men
tal retardation, perceptual disorders, emotional and motor as well as seizure man
ifestations. Since few studies have more than negative history on children as evi
dence of normalcy preceding trauma, it is extremely difficult to assess even clear
cut clinical evidence of post-traumatic convulsions, mental retardation and other 
problems attributed to trauma. A brief review of the literature indicates that a 
variety of generally incomplete criteria are often used to define post-traumatic re
sults without considering the role of these criteria as possible causes of the trau
ma (falls, child abuse, vehicular injury). The impulsive, aggressive, daredevil 
child may actually be quite different neurophysiologically from those often 
cited as "high-risk." who are not so frequently injured. Psychological appraisal 
of the brain-injured child is a continuing process which also becomes more pre
cise as the child grows older. Severe physical and electroencephalographic 
changes may tend to disappear with the developmental process. Experimental 
work. with many species indicates variation of post-injury results with type of 
animal, age, brain area, and extent of trauma. 

Demographic Factors 

The incidence of head trauma among children is infiuenced by a number of 
demographic factors. First, the child's family structure, social class, and parental 
history of injury are associated with susceptibility to injury. Children from le~ 
stable or one-parent families, lower income groups, or more hazardous homes are 
more lik.ely to have both a higher incidence of head injuries and more scvere 
injuries. So too are those with parents who have more frequent injuries them
selves, who have more fatalistic attitudes about injuries, and who provide more 
casual supervisory arrangements for their children. Conversely, children with both 
parents living in the home, from families with higher social class and income, and 
greater concern and positive attitudes about child care have fewer children with 
head injuries, particularly from vehicular trauma and other injuries outside the 
home. This tendency increases with the child's age. Boys have several times 
greater incidence of head injuries, with a peak incidence for both sexes in the 
S-6 year pre-school age group. 

Patterns of lnjury 

The pattern of injury changes with falls from a dressing table, bed or other 
elavation while untended by an adult. This type of injury is found just as fre
quently in ail social classes, but more commonly with young, inexperienced 
mothers under stress. The toddler and pre-school child is most frequently injured 
by falling from a height while either climbing or attempting to reach a less acces
sible area (window, counter). The pre-school and school-age child are more fre
quently injured either from climbing or vehicular impact as a pedestrian. Head 
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~ injuries to child passengers of automobiles are not apparently altered by in
! creased availability of seat belts, possibly due to limited use. Statistics for this 
~ and other types of head injuries are difficult to accumulate on a defined popula

tion. 
The epidemiology of head injuries with particular reference to children is 

then demonstrated to be a tangled thicket of associations which vary with the age 
' and sex of the individual, physiologie state, and human and physical surround

ings. Increased mobility and exposure to hazards sharply increases male candi
dacy for head injury. lt has been observed that more head injuries take place 
during the spring of the year, and that this relates to increased activity and expo-

' sure to hazards during that period as compared to other seasons. The pre-school 
t child, with his intense driving activity and uncritical judgement, is at greatest 
' risk, followed by the older person who is perhaps losing faculties and strength in 

a reversai of the same process experienced by the child. More head injuries seem 
to occur during the period of time between S:00-6:00 P.M. for the young child, 

1 leading some investigators to consider fatigue and problems of adult supervision 
as combined factors increasing susceptibility during this period of the day. 

Summary 

In summary, the epidemiology of head injury is inflJenced by multiple, in-
t terlocking factors dealing with the characteristics of the injured person, the 

physical environment and-most important-the protective human environment, 
whether it be a supervising parent, fellow motorists, or interaction of a group. 
As further analysis of the clusters of variables is accomplished, preventive meas
ures will also become evident. These may also be useful in reducing severity as 

1 well as incidence of head trauma. 
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TRAUMA AND MENTAL RETARDATION 

NAnlAN MALAMUD, M.D. 
The Langley Porter Neuropsychiatrie Institute 

California Department of Mental Hygiene 
San Francisco, California 

The effects of perinatal and postnatal trauma will be considered separately, 
since it is well known that birth trauma is by far the more common and signifi
cant cause of mental retardation. 

Perinatal Trauma 
The designation of birth trauma in its broadest sense includes not only me

chanical effects but also ail manifestations of abnormal parturition associated 
with a great variety of circulatory and biochemical alterations. Following Little, 
who first drew attention to the problem over 100 years ago, it bas become increas
ingly apparent that induced mechanical effects from obstetrical manipulation 
play a relatively minor role in the etiology of mental retardation and cerebral 
palsy. 

But despite bis pioneering work on asphyxia neonatorum, Little did not in
vestigate its pathology, so that only one of 47 cases he reported in 1862 had an 
autopsy study, and this was restricted to gross observation. It was not until 
Schwartz undertook bis many studies from 1923 to date, that a more comprehen
sive pathology of perinatal trauma began to take shape. 

Recent studies, such as those by Gruenwald, Towbin, Clark and Anderson, 
and Banker and Larroche have confirmed many of Schwartz's pathoanatomic 
studies. 

The chronic residual changes that concern us here have remained controver
sial. Thus, while some investigators maintain that certain lesions are characteris
tic and even pathognomonic of perinatal trauma sequelae, others reject this as 
unproved. Still others indude a great number of conditions that appear to some 
to be totally unrelated. 

From a review of the literature and this author's own material, three pat
terns of chronic lesions appear to be most closely linked with perinatal trauma, 
viz., (1) sclerosis and/or cavitation of the cerebral white matter, (2) status mar
moratus (marble state) , and (3) sclerotic microgyria (ulegyria) . 

Sclerosis-cavitation of the white matter (fig. la) varies from a restricted 
paraventricular location in the walls of the lateral ventricles (Schwartz, Nor
man) to more extensive involvement of the centrum semiovale up to the cortex, 
either in the form of cystic degeneration (Benda) or diffuse sclerosis. In my ex
perience the lesions are predominantly located in dorsal parts of the hemispheres 
and seldom involve the ventral regions. They are usually bilaterally symmetrical 
but at times are entirely unilateral (fig. lh). The sclerotic changes are charac-
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terized microscopically by a dense gliosis (fig. le) that either undermines the cor• 
tex or extends irregularly into the deep layers in the form of local cell loss, (fig. 
Id), thus forming a transition to the condition of sclerotic microgyria. 

FIGURE 1.- (a) Corona} section, showing bilateral atrophy and cystic degenera· 
tion of white matter of parietal region, with corresponding dilatation of lat· 
eral ventricles; (b) coronal section, showing unilateral atrophy and cystic de· 
generation of frontal white matter, caudate nucleus and thalamus with local 
dilatation of lateral ventricles; (c) diffuse sclerosis and cavitation of white 
matter with slight penetration of cortex, Holzer glial fiber stain; (d) diffuse 
atrophy of gyral white matter and focal loss of neurons in deep layers of cor· 
tex, Nissl stain X 25. 
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FIGURE 1-d. 

Such lesions in the white matter are perhaps the most clearly related to dis= 
turbances in the deep Galenic venous system, especially those involving territo
ries drained by the anterior terminal or lateral ventricular tributaries. They ap
pear to correspond to the location of the periventricular hemorrhages and to the 
areas of leukomalacia noted in cases of neonatal death. 

Status marmoratus (fig. 2a) has been described as a change in the basal 
ganglia, predominantly the putamen, caudate nucleus and thalamus, d1aracter
ized by ramifying white fibers arranged in bundles or networks. In glial prep
arations the bundles consist of a network of dense glial fibers (figs. 2b, c, d); in 
myelin preparations they correspond to increased numbers of fine medullated 
fibers (fig. 2e) ; and in Nissl preparations they correspond to areas of abun· 
dant glial nuclei that are depleted of neurons, the few surviving cells often un
dergoing calcification (fig. 2f) . This condition is subject to such variations as 
diffuse fibrosis or cyst formation . 

First described by Anton, this disorder was initially considered by C. and O. 
Vogt and later by Alexander to be a genetically determined malformation. In 
more recent years a number of investigators have attributed it to birth trauma. 
The seemingly paradoxica\ feature of hypermyelination in a lesion that is funda
mentally a form of neural degeneration with reactive gliosis is probably not of 
fundamental importance. While status marmoratus has at times been observed in 
other disorders, in my experience it has been one of the most constant sequelae of 
perinatal trauma : Like the changes in the white matter with which it is often 
combined, it also tends to occur in a bilaterally symmetrical and often dorsal lo-
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FIGURE 2.- (a) Coronal section, showing bilateral status marmoratus of corpus 
striatum; (b) status marmoratus in dorsal parts of corpus striatum with dif
fuse sclerosis of surrounding white matter, Holzer stain; (c) status marmora
tus in medial nucleus and diffuse sclerosis of lateral nucleus of thalamus, 
Holzer stain: (d) status marmoratus of basal ganglia, characterized by focal 
gliosis, Holzer stain X 135; (e) same, showing hypermyelination in areas of 
gliosis, Woelcke's myelin stain X 100; (f) same, showing focal neuronal loss, 
adjacent to relatively preserved areas, Nissl stain X 160. 
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FIGURE 2-b. 

FIGURE 2- c. 
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FIGURE 2-d. 
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FIGURE 2-e. 
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FIGURE 2-f. 

cation. A comparison may be drawn between status marmoratus and the ischemic 
focal lesions in the basal ganglia of neonates reported by Clark and Anderson. 

Sclerotic microgyria (fig. 3a) is characterized grossly by focal gyral atrophy 
yet associated with obliteration of sulci; the changes are most often found in bi
laterally symmetrical dorsal parts of parieto-occipital, central, or anterior frontal 
regions. The basal cortex is usually spared (fig. 3b). Microscopically (fig. 3c), 
local sclerosis of white matter is associated with cortical gliosis involving primar
ily the walls of convolutions in the depths of sulci with relative sparing of the 
crowns of gyri, resulting in the characteristic gross appearance. Here, too, hyper• 
myelination in the form of plaques fibromyeliniques with corresponding patterns 
of radial scars and status marmoratus are common (fig. 3d). The counterpart to 
ulegyria in acute stages of perinatal trauma has not been reported. Nevertheless, 
the common association of this lesion with the previously described changes in 
the white matter and basal ganglia , its anatomie location, and its tendency to a 
marbled pattern would argue for a close causal relationship among ail three types 
of changes. 

The question arises as to whether other patterns of lesions have been ob
served with any consistency under conditions of perinatal trauma. In his extensive 
studies of cerebral palsy, Courville included other types of cortical atrophy, de
myelinating disorders, "status dysmyelinisa tus," etc., in this category on the basis 
of his belief that a process of anoxia, comparable to that observed in adults, is 
the common underlying factor . He believed th at ail these conditions occurred at 
birth. 

ln previous studies I have attempted to distinguish between these different 
disorders on the basis of correlated clinical and pathologie data . Table l li sts the 
neuropathologie findings in a ser ies of ca ses over a 20-year period from Cali for
nia hospitals for the ment ally retarded. 
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FIGURE 3.- (a) Dorsal view of cerebral hemispheres, showing bilateral sclerotic 
microgyria in parieto-occipital regions; (b) same in coronal section; (c) 
same, showing radial and marbled pattern of gliosis in cortex and diffuse 
sclerosis of white matter, Holzer stain; (d) same, with radial sclerosis al
ternating with preserved parts of cortex, Holzer stain X 75. 
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FIGURE 3-b. 

FIGURE 3-c. 
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FIG URE 3-d. 

TABLE 1.-Classification of neuropathologie findin gs m mental re tardation 

Type of Disorder 

A. Developmental . . ..... . .. ... .. . .. . .. . ..... .. . 
1. Malformations . . .. .. . ... . . . . . .. . ..... . . . 
2. Nonspecific arrested development . . ... . .. . 
3. Down 's syndrome ... . . .. ... .. . . . .. .. ... . 

B. Destructive . .. . . ... . . ... .. . ... . ...... , . . . .. . 
1. Sequelae of perinatal trauma .. . . .... ... . 
2. Pos1infec1ious . . . .. . ... .. . .. ... .. ..... .. . 
3. Postepileptic ... . ..... .. . . ... . ... . .. ... . . 
4. Posticteric .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . ... . ....... .. . . . 
5. Sequelae of vascular occlusion .. . .. . . . .. . . 
6. Sequelae of postnatal trauma .. . .... .. ... . 
7. Undetermined . .. ... .. . .. . .. .. ... . . ... . . . 

C. Mctabolic . ... ... . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .... . . ..... . 
D . Prolifcra ti\'e . . .... . . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .... . ... . 

Total . . . ...... . . .. .... . . ..... .. ... .... . . . 

248 (10.5%) 
120 
53 
35 
18 
8 (0.34% ) 

116 

Number 
of Cases 

1,590 

598 

2,357 

Percent 
of Total 

67.5 

25.4 

5.7 
1.4 

100.0 

Group B represents sequelae of nonprogressive destructive processes. It is 
here especially th at clinicopathologic correlations in adequately investigated 
cases may be expectecl to establish specific patterns that could reflect the etiology 
of a given disorcler. For example, the pathologie seq uelae of kernicterus are suffi· 
ciently consistent to correlate with a history o f icterus neona torum. The same ap
plies to sequelae of infect ions disorders, although here more information is 
needed . 

!\fore controversia l is the area of so-ca lled postepi leptic disorders in which 
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fairly consistent histories of convulsions, with or without fever, occurring in in
fancy and childhood are elicited. Under such conditions, the cerebral changes 
may be characterized as those of anoxie encephalopathy resembling anoxie states 
of adults. This type of lesion has been most often confused with sequelae of peri
natal trauma. A comparison betwcen the two conditions is shown in figure 4, in 
which patterns of primarily subcortical pathology characteristic of birth trauma 
contrast with those of predominantly cortical pathology characteristic of the post
epileptic group. 

FIGURE 4 .-Diagram illustrating distribution of lesions under conditions of peri
natal trauma on right side contrasted with location of lesions in post
epileptic. group. 

About 10 percent in the series, 248 cases, were considered to have sequelae of 
perinatal trauma. Of these, 198 cases had a birth history that could be correlated 
with pathologie findings (Table 2) . 

TABLE 2.-Historical data in 198 cases of presumed perinatal trauma 

Number Percent 
of Cases of Total 

Abnormalities o( labor ami fet a l abnormalities at birth .. . . . .. . 149 75 
:\ormal labor and fetal dbnormalities at birth . . . ....... . . . . 36 18 
Normal labor and normal fe tus a t bir th . .. . .. . ....... . . ... . 13 7 

Total 198 100 

Among the most common abnormalities of labor and delivery were pro
longed or difficult labor, 73 instances; instrumental or other manipulative deliv-
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ery, 56; precipitous delivery, 22; multiple births, 14; abnormal presentation, 22 
(of which 15 were breech) ; cesarean section, 12; placenta} abnormality, 11; corcl 
abnormality, 15; and maternai illness, such as toxemia, 22. Severa} of these fac
tors were often combined, but the extent to which each or any of these played a 
role in the resulting brain damage remains unknown. Prematurity was recorded 
in 30 percent, while 70 percent were full-term deliveries. 

Probably of greater significance than the maternai difficulties was the high 
incidence of signs of fetal and neonatal distress. In the immediate postnatal pe
riod, respiratory difficulties were reported in 78 infants, resuscitation measures in 
66, convulsions in 70, paralysis in 15, and head trauma in 20. Convulsions and 
swallowing and feeding difficulties were common throughout the neonatal pe
riod. Other clinical data of interest were sex and birth order: 57 percent were 
males and 43 percent were females; 50 percent were firstborn. The ages at death 
ranged from 6 weeks to 80 years. The main mental and neurologie sequelae were 
as follows: 

TABLE 3.-Clinical data in 198 cases of perinatal trauma 

Degree of Men
tal Retardation Percent 

Severe . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 85 
Moderate.... . . ... ... . .. . . ..... 9 
Mild . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 

The principal cerebral changes were: 

TABLE 4.-Pathoanatomic data in 198 cases 

Pattern of Lesions 

Sclerosis-cavitation of œrebral white malter 

Types of 
Neurologie 
Sequelae Percent 

Quadriplegia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56 
Hemiplegia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Athetosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Mixed states . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Epilepsy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 

Number 
of Cases 

Percent 
of Total 

Status marmoratus of striatum and/or thalamus ..... ... . . . .. . 
164 
175 
152 

85 
88 
62 Sclerotic microgyria . ...................................... . 

One or another of the above three patterns of lesions was present in all but one 
case. Exclusive affection of the cerebral white matter was noted in 5, status mar
moratus alone in 39, sclerotic microgyria alone in none; combinations of 2 or ! 
patterns were observed in 153 cases. Involvement of other areas of the central ner
vous system was much less common, and when present was invariably associated 
with the above lesions. Of these, the globus pallidus was affected in !H, the mam· 
millary body in 12, the subthalamic body in 11, the tectotegmentum of the mid· 
brain or pons in 23, and the nucleus amygdala in 4 instances. In four cases there 
were also chronic subdural hematomas. In only one of the 198 cases was there an 
entirely different pattern, viz., bilateral infarcts in a carotid arterial distribu• 
tion, presumably caused by bilaterial compression of the internai carotid ar• 
teries in the neck during version and extraction. 

A statistical analysis of this series leaves the firm impression that historical 
evi<lence of perinatal trauma correlates fairly closely with characteristic patho-
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logic sequelae observed in postmortem studies. Acceptance of these findings as 
pathognomonic of the effects of birth trauma may be subject, however, to the fol
lowing reservations: 

(1) A traumatic birth history is not absolute proof of a cause-and-effect rela
tionship in the resulting mental subnormality. For example, a history of mater
nai or fetal abnormalities at the time of birth was also recorded at times in cases 
of malformation, although in this group the abnormal circumstances were much 
less common and were relatively mild. On the other hand, in 7 percent of cases 
with typical Iesions of perinatal trauma the birth history appeared to be nega
tive. 

(2) These data on institutionalized patients in whom the postmortem find
ings were weighted in the direction of severe grades of mental retardation may or 
may not apply to the entire population of mental subnormality, the role of birth 
trauma in Iesser degrees of mental deficiency being largely unknown. According 
to Penrose, however, the neurologie signs of birth injury are scattered over ail 
levels of intelligence. One can expect that lesions limited to some extrapyramidal 
nuclei, for example, may be associated with cerebral palsy in the absence of sig
nificant mental changes. 

Pathogenesis 
A number of different theories on the mechanisms involved in birth trauma 

have been advanced. Little described asphyxia neonatorum, but he did not dis
cuss the reasons for such an occurrence that would distinguish the normal from 
the pathologie birth process. Schwartz believed that the difference between the 
intrauterine and atmospheric pressure was a cause of venous disturbances result
ing in hemorrhages and softenings, and that asphyxia played a subordinate role. 
~larburg and Casamajor agreed with the assumption of a venous mechanism. 
Gruenwald, and more recently Towbin, regarded the immaturity of the nervous 
tissue in the vicinity of the ventricles to be a precondition for the development 
of the lesions in the territories of the deep veins, especially in the premature. Gil
lilan commented on a general lack of appreciation of lesions resulting from in
tracranial venous obstruction. 

Other investigators such as Walsh and Lindenberg, Banker and Larroche, 
Abramowicz et al. emphasized disturbances in arterial circulation. They attrib
uted the lesions in part or entirely to disturbed circulation in arterial border 
zones, brought about by such factors as left-sided cardiac failure and states of hy
potension. lncisural herination from increased intracranial pressure has been fa. 
vored by Earle, et al, to explain lesions in territories supplied by the posterior 
cerebral arteries. Courville emphasized anoxia in the immediate postnatal period 
as the fondamental process. But Penrose noted the difficulty of separating the ef
fects of asphyxia from those of mechanical injury. 

It had been hoped that experimental work would further elucidate the path
ogenesis of birth trauma. Thus far, however, experimental asphyxia produced in 
animais at birth has resulted in lesions that in many respects differ from those 
attributed to fetal brain damage in human beings. \Vindle reported primarily 
cellular changes in diencephalic and hrain stem structures. l'\fore recently, l'\[yers 
produced asphyxiai changes in the newhorn monkey that he comparcd with le-
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sions observed in clinical material. Such changes, he concluded, could be induced 
only under conditions of prolonged partial asphyxia, and elevated venous pres
sure might play a role in the pathogenesis. 

A more precise assessment of the role of birth trauma in mental retardation 
may be enhanced by investigations along the following lines: (1) acquisition of 
accurate clinical data in prospective and retrospective studies; (2) correlation of 
clinical and pathoanatomic data in large series of cases; (3) comparison of the 
pathologie findings at various stages, permitting a more accurate outline of the 
sequence of events from acute to chronic phases; and (4) experimental reproduc
tion of the clinical conditions. 

Postnatal Trauma 
Direct injury to a child's brain by falls or other accidents is an uncommon 

cause of mental retardation. In our series of 2,357 cases, there were eight in
stances (0.34 percent) of mental retardation due to postnatal trauma. These were 
patients who, following a normal birth and early development, sustained head 
injuries at ages ranging from two months to three years. For the most part, these 
children were involved in auto accidents, suffered skull fractures, and experi
enced initial periods of coma. The resulting mental retardation ranged from se
vere to mild and was variously associated with quadriplegia, hemiplegia, or epi
lepsy. The pathologie findings showed the characteristic sequelae of head trau
ma subdural hematomas, subarachnoid hemorrhages, and contusions-and thus 
did not differ essentially from post-traumatic lesions of adults. These findings 
agree with those reported in the literature. 
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The central issue to be discussed is the extent to which physical trauma 
cau,es destructive lesions, and whether the control or prevention of such trauma 
would holcl promise of significantly reducing the incidence of mental retardation. 

lt might also be helpful to indicate the extent to which some of the bet-
1er lmown early and late sequelae of neurologie diseases of infancy and child
hood, identified pathologically, may be justifiably ascribed to cranial traumatism. 
This is essential to any statistical survey of the incidence of cranial traumatism, 
and the designing of preventive measures could hardly proceed without it. 

The Types of Cranial Trauma 
Cranial traumatism ordinarily does not raise difficulty in diagnosis. It is the 

most obvious of all diseases because the causative event is so definite. The pathol
ogie process is brie{, the major part lasting seconds or at most minutes. The im
mediate medical problem consists essentially of preserving life and counteracting 
the complications of impaired cerebral function. The glaring exception to this 
clinical rule is the principal group of cases we are here considering-trauma in
curred during parturition. 

Cranial trauma can be divided into three major types. according to mecha
nism: (a) penetrating injuries; (b) blunt acceleration-deceleration injuries; (c) 
compressive-distortive injuries. 

Penetrating Injuries happen relatively infrequently in civilian life. They in
\'oh-e high velocity missiles that strike the cranium with such force as to break 
1he skull and tear asunder the meninges and brain. Immediate and fatal hemor
rhage is the usual result, though lesser degrees of bleeding are compatible with 
survival. While injuries of this type occur accidentially in childhood, they are so 
infrequent as to be of little interest to members of a conference on mental retar
dation. 

Bl11nt Acceleration-Decelerntion Injuries, the common type in civilian life, 
have been the most thoroughly studied, and most of the published descriptions 
are devo1ecl to this subject. The mikler degrees of acceleration of the stationary 
head by a blunt striking force or decelera1ion of the rapidly moving head by an 
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immovable surface cause only concussion. The dimensions of the responsible 
physical factors have been ascertained to exceed S2 ft/sec for the cranium of the 
macaque. Although defined clinically as a reversible physiologie change, manife5t / 
principally as an abolition of consciousness in the intact animal, and loss of ad
ditional reflex fonctions in the normal and anesthetized animal, it may nonethe
less prove fatal. The pathologie basis of this state continues to be disputed. 
Claims for chromatolysis of neurons of brain stem and cerebral cortex (Windle, 
et al.) for shattering of myelin sheaths in the cerebral white matter (Strich) re
main unverified. There is a high degree of reversibility pathology located most 
likely in the reticular formation of upper brain stem. 

Difficulties in recognizing the morbid anatomy of concussion arise from the 
fact that reversible states nearly always reside in molecular or subcellular changes 
not to be seen with the light microscope, and also that increasing intensity of 
acceleration or deceleration of the unfixed cranium is attended regularly by an
other order of visible lesions, especially at the point of impact (coup) and oppo
site to it (contrecoup). Cortical necrosis, hemorrhage from small vessels, and 
even laceration characterize these lesions which are essentially contusions. Small 
hemorrhages occur also in the meninges and brain especially along lines of force 
extending inward from the point of impact and in the upper brain stem. Th~ 
obvious lesions change with time, the contusion being converted to plaque jaune, 
the superficial cortical and subcortical necroses resulting in secondary tract de
generations which can be followed into the cerebral white matter, brain stem, 
and the larger intracerebral hemorrhages becoming brown-walled cavities. Men
ingocerebral cicatrization is another late formation, relating to concomitant 
meningeal injury with collagenous repair. Early functional deficits are traceable 
to traumatic paralysis (the pathological equivalent of concussion) and are highh 
reversible if time permits. Permanent residua are due to cortical-subcortical tis- , 
sue deficits, and to ischemic lesions (infarcts) caused by compression of vessels 
incident to tentorial and other herniations of brain. Communicating hydroceph· , 
alus secondary to subarachnoid hemorrhage has been another frequent sequd ' 
and has accounted for a considerable number of our cases of normal pressure h)'" : 
drocephalus in both adult and child. Epilepsy, one of the more important com· 
plications of the cortical lesions (20-40 percent of cases) is believed to constitute 
a special problem in that seizures alone may lead to an encephalopathy. Skull 
fracture occurs in the majority of cases and may pass through bony foramina 
where it can damage a cranial nerve. Unusual extensions of fractures may break 
the walls of sinuses or mastoid cells and permit escape of cerebrospinal fluid 
(CSF) and entrance of air or bacteria. 

Lesser degrees of injury, sometimes not of sufficient force to cause concus
sion, may tear durai arteries and subdural veins, resulting in epidural and sub
dural hemorrhages. These may occur as isolated phenomena or as part of the pic· 
ture of more severe concussive and coup-contrecoup types of cranial injury. Sur· 
face bleedings create problems all of their own, related essentially to cerebral dis
placement, herniation, arterial compression and secondary brain stem hemorr· 
hages. , 

A special type of pathology is represented by traumatism of the carotid ar· · 
tery or its branches. In some instances a dissecting aneurysm may develop, lead
ing to immediate or delayed occlusion and massive infarction of a cerebral hem· 
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isphere. Delayed hemorrhage (Spatapoplexie) stands as another poorly under
stood complication of cranial trauma. 

The infant or child is presumably no more or less susceptible to blunt injury 
than the older individual. As in ail instances of this type of trauma, cranial in
jury, in order to affect the brain, must reach a certain magnitude and we have 
no quantitative data as to whether this is greater or less than in the adult. Ali 
varieties of blunt injury are seen in the "battered child syndrome," and in chil
dren who have fallen onto hard surfaces or who have been involved in vehicu
lar accidents. As in adult acceleration-deceleration injuries, such cases raise 
many vexatious problems which remain largely unsolved, such as the physical 
basis and mechanism of concussion, the pathogenesis of hemorrhage in the con
tusion syndrome, the pathogenesis of the diffuse brain swelling, the effect of 
regional necrosis and brain swelling on blood vessels, the mechanism of brain 
Mem hemorrhages, and the pathophysiology of the cortical lesions that become 
epileptic foci. But these problems are in no way peculiar to infant or child, 
with the one exception of the diffuse cerebral edema, which is seldom observed 
at any other age. Our impression is that this latter condition depends in some 
manner upon the special incompetence of the child's nervous system to make 
an appropriate response (secretion of antidiuretic hormone) to the intake of 
parenterally administered fluids. 

Compression-Distortion Injuries, in contrast to penetrating injuries and 
blunt acceleration-deceleration injuries, are characteristic of only one period of 
life, coinciding with parturition when the cranial sutures are still ununited. 
Comparable degrees of compression of the skull rarely occur in postnatal life. 
Should it happen later, the skull must be virtually crushed before the brain suf
fers injury and then there is a set of pathologie changes of somewhat different 
type. The inapplicability of most of our factual information about head injury 
of adult man to that of infancy is explained essentially by the differences be
tween blunt acceleration-deceleration and cranial compression-distortion inju-

. ries. 
The literature on this type of injury is distressingly meager, and what is 

known gives an incomplete picture of what happens. The observations of Poilai• 
Ion, Schatz, and Westmark, who measured intrauterine pressures of 200-400 mm 
of Hg during labor pains, and the still more precise recordings by Caldeyro-Bar
cia, give some notion of the magnitude of the forces involved. The violence is 
more generally evidenced by inspection of the heads of recently born infants, 
with their distortions, indentations, caput succedaneum, and cephalohematomas. 
Egg-shell fractures have been repeatedly documented, especially in forceps deliv
eries. Two other signs of physical stress are: (1) over-lapping of sutures (deter
mined by palpation of the head and direct visualization of postmortem exami
nation) due to the contractile force of the muscular uterine wall and in some 
instances favored by general cephalo-pelvic disproportion, and (2) base-vertex 
and anterior-posterior distortions due to disproportion between the lateral and 

. perpendicular pressure in the space into which the advancing cranium is forced. 
· The following immediate effects of these physical deformations of the cran

ium have been recognized: 

1. Subarachnoid hemorrhage, presumably /rom the injury of meningeal 
vessels. This is the most frequent and seemingly the most innocent. Den-
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in, Billard, and Cruveilhier recognized its importance as early as tht 
beginning of the 19th century. Demonstrable during life by lumbar 
puncture, which bas been routinely and skillfully performed in se,·. 

eral series of several hundreds of cases, a variable number of red blood 
count (RBC) and hemosiderin (xanthochromia) with appropriate leuco
cytic reactions and increased protein have been revealed in approximately 
10 percent of normal births and in a higher percentage of premature 
ones and in others following prolonged labor. The precise source of 
leptomeningeal hemorrhage is not settled, even in the fatal cases, nor 
are the long-term effects of more severe subarachnoid hemorrhage 
know in survivors. 

2. Durai Tears (tentorial and falcial) and subdural hemorrhage. Known 
in neuropathology as the Beneke lesion, after the pathologist who first 
described them, they are related not to over-riding of cranial bones but 
to vertical or fronto-occipital deformation of such degree as to exceed 
the elasticity of dura. Kundrat pointed out the frequent tearing of 
cerebral veins at points where they entered the durai sinuses and of the 
sinuses themselves, especially when stiffened by intense venous con· 
gestion. 

S. lntracerbral and intraventricular hemorrhages. In all series of autopsies 
in the neonatal period, whether death was due to respiratory distress or 
to intracranial disorder, hemorrhages in the matrix zone and adjacent 
ventricle have been frequent (approximately 10 percent of cases). ln 
most instances these must occur in the agonal period since there is sel• 
dom any reaction around them even if the infant has survived for several 
days after birth. It is especially difficult to evaluate them if the patient 
has lived only a few hours, being then perhaps impossible to distinguish 
postmortem artefact from true lesion with any degree of reliability. 

4. Leucomalacia. Infants who have lived for some days have shown an im
pressive nurnber of infarcts deep in the white rnatter. Observed first by 
Virchow, who misinterpreted them as foci of congenital encephalitis: 
later regarded as venous infarcts due to circulatory stagnation by 
Schwartz, Meyer, Banker and Larroche have more recently postulated 
an inadequacy of arterial circulation. Of all the cited lesions, their rela• 
tion to physical trauma remains the most controversial. The frequent as
sociation of this lesion with necrosis of the cerebral and cerebellar cor• 
tices and basal ganglia suggests an hypoxie or ischemic basis. 

5. Tearing and occlusion of neck vessels. Here reference is made to the fre
quent injury to neck vessels, especially the vertebrals, as will be discussed 
la ter by Professor Yates. 

Exceptionally, infants who have survived such traumatic births have died 
after an interval of time sufficient to permit the clinical effects of the cerebral 
lesions to become evident and the pathologie changes to be viewed in their more 
chronic stages. Hemosiderosis and thickening of the leptomeninges, encapsulated 
suhdural hematomas, periventricular cavities and disappearance of laminae of ce· 
rehral gray matter are then the usual findings. But what is most remarkable has 
been the unexpected differences between these immediate effects of birth trauma 
and hydrocephalus and the more common encephalopathies that underlie mental 
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· retardation, cerebral palsy, and epilepsy. These discrepancies are so pronounced 
: as to call into question the relationship between birth trauma and the major dis
eases of the child's cerebrum. 

A more careful consideration of the pathophysiology of the traumatic cere
• brai lesions of parturition suggests that the main factors of circumferential com
. pression of the cranium must lead to overlapping of the fiat bones of the vertex 
and diminution of intracranial volume. The possibility of such forces tearing 
thin-walled turgid vessels and letting blood escape into the subarachnoid and 
subdural space requires no imagination. With a rise in intracranial pressure, the 
effectiveness of the buffering action of the CSF might be reduced and the cere
bral tissues could suifer direct in jury. 

Whether or not the obliteration of the subarachnoid space and firm applica
tion of cranial bone against cerebral surface vessels could compromise the circu
lation has not been investigated, to the best of our knowledge, but perhaps our 
colleagues know of such studies. It seems to us unlikely that this could happen 
because if one looks at the cortex beneath a large subdural hematoma, ischemic 
effects are seldom found. Indentation of a part of a cranial bone or its fracture, as 
hy the placement of a forceps blade, will, or course, bruise an area of brain or 
tear surface arteries or veins, resulting in an epidural or subdural hemorrhage. 
(In fact, in rare instances cerebral trauma has been sustained by a direct blow to 

' the abdomen of the pregnant woman.) 
Another unsettled matter is whether elongation of the malleable head, put

ting faix and tentorium on stretch, results in ischemia of the brain by occlusion 
of the venous sinuses, which they enclose, or exposed blood vessels. 

Raised intracranial pressure above and around the cerebrum could surely 
force the nervous tissue down against the floor of the anterior and middle cranial 
fossae and down through the opening of the tentorium into the posterior fossa. 
Earle, Baldwin, and Penfield showed how this could happen in a postmortem 
human specimen but their test (putting a tight elastic around the cranium) 
hardly duplicates conditions during life. It was from general analogy with mass 
lesions and regional increases in pressure in more mature brains that led them to 
postulate a mechanical effect to cause foci of infarction and thus to explain the 
rommon sclerosis of hippocampi, orbital frontal, polar temporal cortex and 
amygdaloid nucleus observed in many of their cases of temporal lobe epilepsy. 
However, it must be noted that they did not succeed in finding a true temporal 
Jobe-tentorial herniation in a single case of birth trauma and many of the lesions 
in their surgical series which were ascribed to this mechanism were localized in 
parts of the brain whose vascular supply is not ordinarily compromised by such 
herniations in later life. Purely speculative is their postulation of downward 
pressure occluding not merely branches of the posterior cerebral arteries but an
terior choroid, posterior communicating and middle cerebral. Norman et al 
have espoused this mechanism in birth injury and cite cases of parieto-occipital 
sderosis as proof of an entrapment of posterior cerebral arteries. But a review of 
their cases shows many of the lesions to be in the border zone between cerebral 
arteries rather than end-zone of this artery, which suggests the operation of a 
more generalized circulatory disorder. Of course, one might contend that in com
pressive-deformative injuries which alter the shape of the cranial cavity, the me
chanics might be such as to jeopanlize more anteriorly situated arteries. Simi-
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larly, the proposition that a combination of mechanical distortion, hypotension. 
and hypoxia might exert unpredictable effects in the neonatal brain remaim 
Q.E.D. It is entirely plausible that ischemia and hypoxia, acting together, could 
induce lesions when either one alone would be ineffective. 

The traumatic origin of intracerebral and intraventricular hemorrhages is 
far less clear. In the majority of our cases they have occurred as isolated events. 
often in conjunction with hypoxie necrosis of the cortex or central white matter 
rather than with traumatic meningeal hemorrhage. Matrix hemorrhages, the 
common type in the premature brain, deserve separate consideration. They often 
happen some days after birth and appear more clearly linked to terminal circula
tory failure and hypoxemia than to trauma. In only a few instances is there an 
associated ischemic necrosis of cerebral cortex, white matter or basal ganglia, 
and many of these are agonal, i.e., transpire in the last hours or day of life. 
Older lesions of this type, in infants dying later, are extremely rare. The hem
orrhages seem to be linked to death. 

Evaluation of Encephalopathic States Which Have Been 
Ascribed to Birth Trauma 

Since the effects of parturition on the brain are difficult to measure, it is 
common practice to denominate by the term "birth trauma" ail pathogenic states 
happening in early life, whether from the application of physical force to the 
fetal head, arrest of circulation to all or part of the brain, hypoxia, or other 
causes. Norman and his associates rightly point out that it is almost impossible to 
separate trauma from circulatory disturbance, especially if one concedes that 
trauma may injure or occlude blood vessels. The obscurity of these disease states 
has, however, retarded understanding of the basic abnormalities and their prev
ention. 

The following lesions in the infant or child's brain have been attributed to 
birth trauma: 

A. BIATERAL OF UNILATERAL ENCEPHALOMALACIA WITH NECROSIS OF 

CoRTF.X AND WHITE MATTER 

This type makes up the majority of the patients in which severe mental re
tardation, convulsive state, bilateral or unilateral spasticity or rigidity, with or 
without chorea or athetosis, are manifest from the early weeks or months of post• 
natal life. Seizures are present in nearly all cases. Survival may be for months or 
years, depending to some degree on the severity of lesion and degree of disabilit)', 
Cortical necroses, ulegyria, lobar sclerosis, cortical-subcortical encephalomalacia 
are present to varying degrees in combination with cavitation or atrophy of eau
date and lenticular nuclei, thalami and loss of neurons in cerebellum. 

Of the cases in the medical literature, including our own, that illustrate this 
condition one learns that some patients have been difficult to resuscitate at birth 
while others have had a relatively normal birth and early development with later 
onset of the cerebral lesions during an acute convulsive febrile illness. Asym· 
metry of cerebral affection explains the unilaterality of predominant neuro
logical signs. 

Again causation remains uncertain. Regional circulatory insufficiency must 
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be invoked as the basic mechanism but more diffuse nerve cell loss in cerebrum 
and cerebellum suggests an hypoxie factor. Traumatism alone cannot be seriously 
considered, nor can brain swelling with herniation and compression of vessels. 
Some of the cases unquestionably have lesions that develop during the parturi
tional period. The lesions while essentially of vascular type, probably do not 
have a single origin, and other conditions, such as inflammatory diseases, are in
cluded. But, the vascular ones, unlike vascular diseases of adult life, are usually 
accompanied by diffuse hypoxie changes. Sorne of the lesions fall principally in 
the water-shed areas between the cerebral vascular territories. 

B. MULTIPLE Cvsnc LEUCOENCEPHALOPATHY 

This lesion in which a large portion of the white matter is destroyed and 
replaced by irregularly shaped cavities, some communicating with lateral ventri
cles, has also been called "cystic transformation of the brain," "pseudocystic 
brain," '"disseminated leukomalacia with cavitation," "porencephaly of white 
matter," or "polyporencephaly." 

Causation is obscure. A survey of reported cases shows once again that am
biguous definition of the pathologie state is the source of some confusion. One 
group, by far the larger, includes cases in which the destructive process, while 
involving both gray and white matter, resulted in prominent cavitation of white 
matter. All three of the cases illustrated by Wolf and Cowan, and several of those 
of Benda, were of this type. Their clinical history was that of an infant who had 
rnffered a prolonged and difficult labor and was recognized as abnormal in the 
neonatal period, i.e., was irritable, convulsing, and unable to feed properly. Psy
chomotor retardation, emerging spastic quadriparesis, blindness, deafness, and 
small cranium with early closure of sutures characterized the later clinical pic
ture. Essentially this form of cerebral disorder is one of global encephalomalacia 
with cavitation of central parts of the brain; the neuronal loss in cerebellum is of 
hypoxie type. Trauma in the strict sense could not account for this type of ence
phalopathy, and although hypoxia incidental to birth might be a factor, the le
sions are of such magnitude as probably to require a general arrest of cerebral 
circulation. 

Such cases raise the whole question of white matter infarction during circu
larory arrest and vascular occlusion. Infarcts predominantly in the white matter 
are occasionally observed in adult men consequènt to major artery occlusion. 
But, nearly always the cortex is involved to some degree. The greater extent of 
the white matter involvement has been explained as a marginal or water-shed 
elfect at the interface between the deep penetrating ganglionic and cortical arte
ries (Meyer) but the details have never been worked out. In the infantile brain, 
Banker and Larroche invoke this mechanism whereas Schwartz has claimed Gal
enic vein congestion and thrombosis, aga in without anatomical proof. 

ln a second group, there is complete sparing of the gray matter. Ford, who 
cites examples, makes the point that this condition devclops postnatally, usually 
within the first year, and is progressive. Unilateral and then bilateral hemiplegia 
or quadriplegia from the onset, recurrent convulsions going on to cortical deaf
ness and blindness, i.e., total dccercbration, constitutes the clinical picture. The 
CSF is unremarkable. Death has usually ocrnrreù within a few months. Viral 
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infections, or a degenerative or metabolic disorder are hypothesized; the e\i
dence for or against them need not be reviewed here. 

C. MANTLE ScLEROSIS 

In this condition, called congenital microgyria with diffuse sclerosis, progres
sive sclerosing cortical atrophy or hemiatrophy, progressive infantile poliodystrc> 
phy, and cerebral dysplasia, the brain is found reduced in size owing to enor
mous loss of neurons in all parts of the cerebral cortex, cerebellar cortex, and 
basal ganglia. They are replaced by astrocytic glia, giving the brain a shrivelled 
appearance and unnaturally firm consistency. The brain looks like the kemel of 
a walnut. 

Alpers has reported cases of this type in which the disease began in child
hood, long after birth, and was progressive over months and years, and Christ• 
ensen has written about others. Multiple involvement in one sibship has been 
observed. The disease is in a sense akin to .Jakob-Creutzfeld's disease except 
for its early onset. However, a survey of published cases, e.g., series of Wolf and 
Cowan, and Benda, shows that every group includes examples of widespread 
destruction of gray malter of abrupt onset without progression and with le;
ions analogous to those of severe hypoxia due to cardio-pulmonary failure 
The reason for the confusion stems from the difficulty in pathological charac
terization of diseases from a study of their end-stages. 

Assuming that we are concerned here only with the form that destroys the 
cerebral gray matter over a brief period of time at or near the time of birth, one 
occasionally finds instances of disease where the gray matter is affected more or 
less exclusively. One notes that the reduction in size of cerebral convolutions de
pends on severity of nerve cell loss and length of survival. The narrowed cortex, 
poorly distinguished from underlying white malter, exhibits at times a porosi1v 
or linear necrosis, and rarely are there even a few subcortical cavities. The lateral 
ventricles are symmetrically enlarged. Internai capsules, fornices and corpus cal
losum are atrophie and volume of cerebral white malter is diminished. The thal
amic, caudate and lenticular nuclei may be of normal size, or reduced, and the 
cerebellum may share the same uncertain fate. As a rule, the midbrain, pons, me
<lulla and spinal cord show no change other than smallness of corticopontine and 
corticospinal tracts. In some instances there are rusty-colored subdural mem· 
branes. Granular ependymitis may be present. The meninges are not remarkable 
and vessels are patent. 

Seizures, weak cry, and poor motility may be present from birth or become 
evident later. Listlessness, dullness, apathy, poor feeding, irritability, restlessnes.~. 
delay in all motor attainments, lack of a definite visual and auditory response. 
recurrent infections, spastic weakness and Babinski signs combine to form a "de
corticate state." The CSF is normal or with elevated protein. The average period 
of survival is 4-6 months. 

The birth history and pathological findings in this nonprogressive form of 
mantle sclerosis are all compatible with a hrief period of hypoxia at about the 
time of birth. A vascular factor seems improbable because the lesion is not one 
of ischemic necrosis. Only if the changes are unilateral (hemiatrophy of cere· 
brum) does an additional factor of circulatory impairment seem at all likely 
The possibility of physical trauma can be definitely excluded because the dif-
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fuse involvement of cerebrum and cerebellum corresponds not at all to any 
lrnown traumatic lesion. The proposai that trauma could cause epilepsy and 

· the epilepsy could result in postepileptic encephalopathy is untenable because 
of the absence of such cortical changes in most cases of idiopathie epilepsy. 
Nor could high intracranial pressure and tentorial herniation with vascular 
occlusion explain this lesion. Exceptionally diffuse hypoxie encephalopathy 
has followed status epilepticus. One notes, however, that of all the reported cases 
of pure polioencephalopathy relatively few date from a specific early hypoxie 
episode. Most represent another type of disease, a progressive metabolic or 
slow viral encephalopathy. 

D. STATUS MARMORATUS (ÉTAT MARBRÉ) 

Zones of neuronal loss and gliosis and aberrant growth of medullated fibers 
in the pulvinar and posterolateral nucleus of thalamus, and the cerebral cortex 
(usually in border zones between the anterior, middle and posterior cerebral ar
teries) combine to impart an effect of marbling, from which this lesion takes its 
name. The unique feature is the presence of bundles of medullated fibers presum
ably arising from the external capsule and adjacent white matter which are more 
numerous and densely packed than normal. In all of our cases a more diffuse 
neuronal loss has been found, usually in cerebral cortex (posterolaterally in the 
cerebral hemisphere), in the Sommer's sector of hippocampus, and in the deep 
folia of cerebellum. Severe asphyxia at birth, with delay in resuscitation, respira
tory distress and cyanosis, are noted in most of the clinical records. Poor neonatal 
response, seizures, impaired control of vegetative functions, and early motor 
dis~urbances are recognized in many of the cases during the first month of 
life; and rigidity, spasticity, athetosis, seizures, psychomotor delay appear later 
in nearly ail cases. 

Although many articles on the pathology of the congenital encephalopathies 
give excellent descriptions of this condition, they fail to show the frequent over
laps between it and mamie sclerosis, sclerotic microgyria, and the other encephal
omalacias. Its importance is the example it provides of a late malformation due 
to a lesion sustained at birth, which allows undamaged neurons and fibers to 
grow and develop in abnormal patterns. Probably the same may be said, however, 
of some cases of sclerotic microgyria. 

E. ÜTHER ENCHEPALOPATHIES: 0ISSEMINATED ScLEROSIS MAINLY IN TEMPORAL 

LOBES 

Zones of infarction or focal nerve cell loss leading to cavitation or gliosis 
(sclerosis) have been found in various parts of the cerebrum, especially the tem
poral lobe cortex, amygdaloid nuclei and hippocampal formations. Such lesions 
are smaller and more disseminated than those of groups A and B. The clinical 
significance is due to their relationship to epilepsy of the temporal lobe type. 
Again, their greater extent in gray than white matter, the involvement of cortex 
in depths and on banks of sulci, the variable destruction of interstitial elements 
(viz., cavitation) point to a vascular mechanism i.e., occlusion of small arteries 
or veins. Since the underlying disease is nonfatal, such lesions usually must be 

i studied in an endstage long after thcir inception, and the vascular abnormality 
either has not been sought or is impossible to demonstrate. 
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The connection of these small focal gliotic zones to trauma remains dubious. 
As was stated above, Earle, et al, supposed that herniation of temporal lobes 
against the tentorium at the time of birth could occlude surface arteries, but 
the distribution of lesions outside the territory of the posterior cerebral ar
teries (the only basilar arteries exposed to herniation except rarely an orbital 
branch of an anterior cerebral artery which may be pressed against the le55er 
wing of the sphenoid bone) leads one to reject this mechanism. Simple pres
sure of a fiat cranial bone against brain, as the head is molded, has never been 
proven; if it figures at all in the causation of this lesion some other factor 
such as diminished cerebral circulation or hypoxia must intervene. No better 
argument can be entertained for their etiology. 

Conclusions 
The main ideas which should emerge from this review are the following: 
1. Penetrating and blunt acceleration-deceleration injuries of cerebrum do 

happen in infancy and childhood as well as adulthood causing concm
sion and a variety of contusions, meningeal hemorrhages, intracerebral 
hemorrhages and necroses and sequelae of variable severity. For the most 
part they are not a frequent source of mental retardation even when they 
occur at an early age. 

2. There is nothing peculiar to acceleration-deceleration injury of brain in 
infancy and childhood except for a higher incidence of symptomatic re
gional cerebral edema. Moreover, the pathology of this type of injury is 
well known, though admittedly there are many unsettled problems such 
as the nature and locus of concussive injury, the validity of primary mye
lin damage as a component of it, and the mechanism of post-traumatic 
hydrocephalus. : 

S. The unique feature of birth injury, the form of traumatism most rele- , 
vant to mental retardation, is that it depends essentially on compression 
and distortion of the cranial vault at a time when the source of cerebral 
circulation is changing from the mother to infant and before sutures 
have united. As an obvious corollary, data concerning acceleration-dece
leration injuries are therefore inapplicable to birth injury. 

4. Subarachnoid subdural hemorrhage, durai tears, and matrix hemor
rhages, the acknowledged consequences of compressive-distortive birth in
juries, appear to have at most an indefinite relationship to the lesions of 
brain-injured survivors. Evidently the meningeal hemorrhages resohe 
and old intracerebral ones rarely are found in this group of patients who 
survive for a time. 

5. Whether vascular lesions, also frequent in this age period, are related to 
trauma has not been determined. Claims for compression of cranial arter· 
ies incident to high intracranial pressure are unsubstantiated. Intracere
bral (matrix) hemorrhages appear to be more the result of hypoxia than 
of direct trauma. There is no evidence of an infantile hydrocephalus that 
results regularly from meningeal hemorrhage at birth but perhaps this is 
being overlooked. 

6. When the common encephalopathies (regional encephalomalacia, dis-
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seminated leucomalacia with cavitation, white spot disease, mantle scie-
rosis, status marmoratus, and disseminated focal cortical nccrosis) which 
begin at or soon after birth are reviewed it becomes obvious that there is 
no evidence that physical trauma at birth is the sole factor operating in 
any of them. Further, the grouping or classification based alone on end
stage pathologie pictures is so inexact as to include progressive diseases as 
well as fixed, nonprogressive ones. In all of these, vascular and hypoxie 
factors appear to predominate, which explains why the main pathoana
tomic patterns of those existing from the time of birth seldom occur in 
pure form. A review of these several types of pathologie change in chil
dren who have been through a catastrophic parturitional experience re
veals that in all of them there are: a time course which is brie( and mono
phasic; pathologie change which is destructive of normally-formed brain 
tissue, combining regional pannecrosis with more diffuse neuronal Joss; 
unique forms of resolution and repair, resulting in cavitation, gliosis, 
and aberrant growth of medullated fibers; and distribution of lesions 
within the territories of arteries or the border zones betwecn them. Is
chemia and hypoxia rather than trauma appear to be the most plausible 
pathogenetic mechanisms. 

There is need of experimental investigation of the physical forces to which 
the cranium of the parturient infant is subjected and of the eflect on cerebral 
circulation and oxygenation. 

DISCUSSION 

DR. DoDGE: Doctor Malamud mentioned the recent work of Ronald Mcyers 
1 and his associates, Drs. Brand and Adamson. I think these studies of the sequelae 

of neonatal hypoxia in the monkey represent an important step in the develop
ment of an experimental model essential to the study of abnormal processes in 
the perinatal period. 

This model involves reduction of maternai blood pressure and, as a consequ
ence, fetal oxygenization, during the latter portion of pregnancy and in the neon
atal period. The investigators prolong this for a matter of hours, and demon
strate a striking swelling of the posterior, lateral portions of the occipital parietal 
lobes, the central regions and the precentral areas. These lesions frequently are 
associated with the hemorrhagic process, and hemorrhagic infarction in these 
structures. 

By very careful nursing of these animais, the investigators have been able to 
achieve prolonged survival and have witnessed the development of what to me is 
essentially identical with the disorders described by Dr. Malamud this morning. 
I think such a model may serve as an opportunity for a more careful study of 
physiologie and physical parameters as well as of the consequent patho-anatomic 
changes. 

DR. BARLOW: There are a number of people with relatively fixed motor de
fects who go through a life of apparent non progression until some time in adoles
cence or early adult life when their defect undergoes a period of progression. 

l've seen this on a number of occasions. I'd like to ask Dr. Malamud, in par
ticular, whether this extensive material of his would give any hint of the reason 
for this. 
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DR. ADAMS: We had one rather remarkable case that bears on your question. 
Dr. Barlow: a woman, aged 55, who developed an intention myoclonus in her 
right leg and in her right arm. The condition progressed for about five years. She 
had been entirely normal ail of her life. We know that for certain. When she 
died, she was found to have had a congenital deficiency of her right cerebellar 
hemisphere. She had been that way all of her life; it was one of these cases where 
there had been compensation. But, then, why did she subsequently develop the 
myoclonus? 

The whole question of whether the damaged nervous system will survive as 
well as normal, or tolerate aging effects as well as the normal, is a vexing matter 
that has been much discussed recently, but we have no data. 

DR. CHURCHILL: l'd like to redirect your attention to the Earle, Baldwin, 
Penfield paper, where, by models, they showed that it was possible to herniate the 
temporal lobe, and also mentioned that direct contusion of the anteromedial sur
faces of the temporal lobe may occur. Perhaps this latter possibility makes more 
sense in terms of the production of epileptogenic lesions. Now, if one occludes an 
artery, or arterial supply to the brain, one will have a sharply demarcated dep<r 
pulation of the neurons and supporting white matter beneath it. 

This type of lesion would be unlikely to act as an epileptogenic lesion. On 
the other hand, a cortical contusion would lead to an area of damaged neurons 
that would sustain viability but be injured, perhaps in such a way as to act as an 
epileptogenic focus. 

In studies on temporal lobe seizures, we came to the conclusion that even 
after excision of some of these lesions, the focus of the epileptic lesion continue~ 
to advance. The study cited postulates that this occurrs by way of gliosis, which 
then would compress and constrict the small venules, causing stasis and conges
tion locally, which then, in turn, would produce more of a gliotic reaction; in 
such a way, the lesion would slowly progress over the years. 

Shultz regards the situation somewhat similarly, and his laminar atrophy, if 
l'm not mistaken, relates to an interference with venous return, with the produc
tion of gliosis; he associates his laminar atrophy with epileptogenic potentiali
ties. l'd like to ask Dr. Adams particularly, and Dr. Malamud also, whether one 
can perhaps dichotomize the two postulates-that a contusion with a very small 
venous occlusion may lead to epileptogenic lesions, whereas, arterial occlusions 
can lead to paralytic lesions without epilepsy. 

DR. ADAMS: As to the question of whether there are two types of lesions, one 
due to entrapment of arterial branches with ischemic necrosis in the cortex and 
subcortical white matter, I think that there has been no anatomical proof that 
such lesions occur within the territory of these vessels. This is the main argument 
I was presenting. In considering whether these babies could be sustaining contu• 
sions of the temporal lobe, we must recognize that these contusions, for the most 
part, have not been seen. As far as the ischemic necrosis is concerned, I should 
say that usually infarctions are hemorrhagic, because the occlusion is intermit· , 
tent. The lesions that are being described are not hemorrhagic, they're usuall~ 
sclerotic. As far as their epileptic potentiality, I would say that any cortical lesion 
has about the same epileptic potentiality. 

The question of spreading gliosis and the failure of operation to stop an epi
leptic state is a very involved subject, and I don't think we can settle it quickl~·. 
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Obviously, if you produce another lesion while attempting to remove the epilep
tic lesion, you're fighting a losing battle, and it is a moot question whether the 
spreading gliosis itself is a factor leading to the epilepsy. I doubt it very much. I 
think it is some kind of a disequilibrium of cortical neurons which have an inhi
bitory fonction in the cortex. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF THE TERMINAL HEMORRHAGES 
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After the third lunar month, two distinct zones are recognizable in the wall 
of the cerebral hemisphere (fig. 1) -the deep zone, or centrum semiovale (CS), 
surrounding the corpora striata and the lateral ventricles and encased in a dense 
wickerwork of interlacing fiber bundles, and the superficial zone, or corona ra
diata (CR), with the cortical plate covering it. The reticulate wickerwork of 
libers (CS), which surrounds the lateral ventricle and the corpus striatum, ap
pears earlier and develops more rapidly than the radial fibers of the corona ra
diata. However, from about the fifth lunar month to term, with the continued 
growth of the hemisphere and surface expansion of the cortical plate, the corona 
radiata begins to gain in the tempo of growth and after birth exceeds, in both 
mass and in the width of cross section, the centrum semiovale in the core of the 
hemisphere. 

The two zones differ not only in histoarchitecture, but also in the pattern of 
vascularization and in the hemo<lynamics of blood circulation. The centrum se
miovale is supplied by the short circumferential arterial branches arising proxi
mal to the origins of the three main cerebral arterial trunks. These short circum
ferential or lenticulo-striate arteries sprout earlier than the distal branches and 
are terminal arteries, without anastomoses. 

The superficial zone is supplied by long circumferential branches of the 
main cerebral arteries (Klosovskii, vander Eecken) . These branches develop 
later to supply the cortical plate and white matter of the corona radiata \fith 
abundant anastomoses in the cortical "border zones" between the terminal 
branches of the three main arterial trunks (Lindenberg and Spatz) . However, in 
the zone of architectonie demarcation between the centrum semiovale and the co
rona radiata, the two arterial systems do not anastomose except through the cap
illary bed. 

This stud}' was supported hy :-.1H Grant .\'B--03190. (Scheduled but not presented at the con• 
[erence) 
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,4 C 

FIGURE 1.-Architectonic zones of the white matter in the wall of the cerebral 
hemisphere at four fetal months. 
a: immediately anterior to the frontal horn of the lateral ventricle; b: at the 
level of hemispheric stalk and thalamus; c: the level of the occipital horn. 
A bbreviations: 
BZ-architectonic demarc;i tion (or border zone) between CR-corona ra· 
diata and CS-centrum semiovale; CP-corticaJ plate; LZ-lamina zonalis 
(marginal layer) . 

The pattern of di sposition of veins draining the two zones of the brain wall 
is also different (Schles inger, Klossovsky) . This is shown in Schlesinger·s dia· 
gram (figs. la and b). The veins of centrum semiovale (internai cerebral veins) 
exhibit ear ly and rich anastomoses and drain into the vein of Galen (Padget) . 
The veins o[ the corona radiata develop later. These are straight veins coursing 
radially through the white mauer of the cerebral hemisphere (fig. 2) and ha\'e 
few anastomoses in their course. They drain the corona radiata and cortex into 
the richly anastomosed superficial plexus of the superior cerebral veins. Between 
the deep and the superficial systems of cerebral veins there are large intramural 
anastomotic channels that penetrate the elllire width of the brain wall and per· 
mit a rapid shunt o[ venous blood between the two systems of the cerebral veins. 
These intramural anastomotic veins are di sposed concemrically (fig. lb) , in 
planes roughly tangemial to the plane of the dense wickerwork o[ fiber bundles 
(fig. 3) which capsulate the centrum semiova le and dema rca te it from the corona 
radiata. In thi s border zone (BZ), the vasculature o[ the two architectonicall)' 
di stinct layers of the brain wall consists mai nly of the capi llar ies and small arter· 
ies and veins with only few and sparse anastomoses. 

It is significa nt that extensive hypoxi e leucomalacias in the premature and 
nonviable neonate occur most oftc n in th e dee p zone ami do not extend beyond 
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F1cuRE 2.-Diagrams of anastomotic shunts between the deep and the superficial 
systems of cerebral veins. (Adopted from Schlesinger) . a: A long circumfer
ential (superficial) artery and a superficial cerebral vein are represented at 1 
and 2; a short circumferential (deep) artery and a deep cerebral vein are 
represented at S and 4; the penetrating branches of these arteries and veins 
are represented respectively at 5 and 8 and at 6 and 9. Large intramural and 
extramural (superficial) anastomotic channels at 10 and Il provide for a 
rapid shunt of blood between the two systems of veins. The radial veins (at 
6, see also fig. S) drain the corona radiata and cortex, and a few long trans
mural veins, such as at 7, drain the centrum semiovale (striatum) into the 
superficial veins. However, the centrum semiovale is drained mainly via 
deep veins such as at 9. In the transition zone (BZ) , between the centrum 
semiovale and corona radiata, the anastomoses between the two systems of 
veins, such as at IS, are few and sparse. b: Schematic represention of the 
system of large intramural anastomotic veins disposed in the brain wall in 
three concentric tiers: these provi<le for a rapid shunt of blood between deep 
and superficial systems. The outermost tier of anastomotic veins represented 
in the white malter of the corona radiata at 5 and 5' connects the superficial 
Sylvian vein (10) and superior longitudinal sinus (12) with the system of 
deep (internai cerebral) veins (2, S. 4) and vein of Galen (1); the intenne
diate tier of the external lenticular veins (6 and 8) and the innermost tier 
of the internai lenticular veins (7 and 9) in the core of the brain connect 
the basal Sylvian vein (11) with the system of deep cerebral veins. Note that 
each tier of these intramural anastomotic veins corresponds to a different ar
chitectonie layer in the wall of the forebrain (corona radiata-centrum se
miovale-core) ; the anastomoses between tiers are few and the shunt of blood 
across the layers is minimal, mainly through the capillary bed of the brain 
wall. 
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FIGURE 3.-Long radial veins of the corona radiata. Note absence of tangential an
astomoses. (From Larroche, 1964, fig. 4 in Biol. Neonat. 7: 26-56) 
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FIGURE 4.-"Gross hemorrhage" (hm) in the matrix of the ganglionic eminence 
in a stillborn at 24 fetal weeks. Note extensive liquefaction necrosis (ln) of 
the centrum semiovale (CS), limited sharply by the architectonie demarca
tion zone (BZ) and sparing the corona radiata (CR) (Cf. the converse in 
fig. 5a) 

the border zone of fihroarchitectonic demarcation between the centrum semiov
ale and the corona radiata (fig. 4). It is a notable fact that small foci of leucoma
lacias ("white spots") described hy Banker and Larroche in morihund neonates 
occur in this deep ("periventricular") zone. Conversely, infarcts and hemor
rhages in the cortical plate and corona radiata are exceptional in stillborn pre
matures under 1J6 fetal weeks; they become common in this superficial zone and 
often spare completely the centrum semiovale in term infants, particularly those 
with histories of birth trauma. This is illustrated in out" fig. 5a, and even more 
explicitly in Dr. Kemper's paper (see his fig. 5b) in this symposium. 

In this connection, it appeared of interest to inquire as to the frequency of 
occurrence, degree of severity, and topographie distribution of the terminal he
morrhagic extravasates in the brain wall in the stillborn premature and nonvia
ble neonates. 

Method 

Standard, whole-brain serial sections of 226 autopsy specimens were studied. 
Hemorrhagic extravasates in the brain wall were classified as follows: 
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FIGURE 5-a. 

B 

F IG URE 5-b. 
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FIGURE 5.-a: Granular atrophy of the cortex, with severe atrophy of the corona 
radiata (CR) and of corpus callosum, and preservation of the projection 
fibers in the centrum semiovale (CS) in a 52-year-old mentally retarded male 
with history of "difficult birth." (See also fig. 5b in Dr. Kemper's paper in 
this symposium) b: Normative anatomical control section in the same plane 
and at the same level of the hemispheres as in a, from the brain of a 67-year
old competent housewife who was in good health, until death of a coronary 
occlusion. Note that in a, as compared to b, the width of the brain wall be
tween the lateral ventricles and cortical plate is reduced almost entirely at 
the expense of the width of the corona radiata. 

FIGURE 6.-"Gross hemorrhage" in the ganglionic eminence. 

Blood extravasates recognizable as such on simple inspection of translumi
nated slides, classified as gross hemorrhages (fig. 6) ; 

Blood extravasates recognizable under low-power dissecting microscope at 
6X magnification, classified as small hemorrhages; 

Blood extravasates recognizable only under 3.5 mm objective of a compound 
micro~cope, classified as simple extravamtes (fig. 7). 

From every 10th to every 20th section of each whole-brain series of sections 
were examined. The position and size of extravasates in the brain wall are being 
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FIGURE 7.-"Simple hemorrhagic extravasate." 

plotted. The study of quantitative distribution of extravasates with regard to 
their site, size, and the fetal age is in progress. The following is a preliminary 
report of our findings. 

Results 

Frequency of hemorrhages is shown in Table 1: 
TABLE 1. 

Simple extravasates only .......... . 

S mall hemorrhages and simple extravasates .. 

Gross and small hemorrhages and simple 
extravasates . . 

TOTAL 

. 131 (5 8 ~, 

. li (1 2 ~, 

. 68 (3 QI) 

226 (IOOI) 

AU these hemorrhages arose in the veins. In none of the specimens was there 
evidence of durai tears, thromboses of sinuses, subdural hematomas or primary 
subarachnoid hemorrhage. 

Topographie distribution in the brai11 wall. Of the 68 gross-hemorrhaged 
specimens, 62 had hemorrhages in the certrum semiovale; 35 of these arose in the 
matrix layer. In only six specimens (2.6 percent of the group) were they located 
in the superficial zone (corona rad iata) of the brain wall. 
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The small hemorrhages showed a wider distribution in the brain wall. They 
were most frequent in the matrix layer and in the deep zone and least frequent 
in the superficial zone. 

The simple hemorrhagic extravasates were present in the brain wall of all 
226 specimens without exception, and showed the least discrete predilection for 
the deep zone. 

Fetal age and location of hemorrhages in the brain wall. Of the 116 speci
mens in the fetal age-range from fifth to seventh lunar month, gross hemorrhages 
occurred in 52 (44 percent) . Of the 110 specimens in the age-range from the 
eighth lunar month to term, gross hemorrhage showed in only 16 specimens 
(14.5 percent of this older age group). 

The gross hemorrhages in the younger age group were all in the deep zone; 
31 (59.6 percent) were in the matrix layer. In the 16 specimens of the older 
group, gross hemorrhages were present in the deep zone in 10 (62.5 percent); in 
the other six they were located in the corona radiata and cortical plate. Table 2 
gives the distribution of the gross hemorrhages by age and location in the two 
architectonie zones of the brain wall. 

TABLE 2. 

LOCATION OF GROSS HAEMORRHAGES IN THE BRAIN WALL WITH REGARD 
TO FETAL AGE IN 68 STILLBORN AN> NON-VIABLE NEONAlîS 

FETAL AGE NO. OF CASES LQCAIIQ~ rn THE BRAIN WALL 
' CENTRUM SEMI OVALE 1 CORONA RADIATA 
' 

5th Month 16 16 1 
1 

0 
--------- --------- ~-------------,------------

6th Month 18 18 1 0 
1 --------- --------- ~-------------+------------

7th Month 18 18 1 0 
1 --------- --------- -------------,------------

8th Month 8 6 ' 2 
~-- - --- -- ---------- ' ---------------------------

9th Month 5 3 
1 

2 1 ~-------- - --- ----- --------------~------------
10th Month 3 1 ' 2 

1 

1 

TOTALS: 68 62 1 6 
' 1 

Table 3 gives the location of small and gross, single- and multiple-site hem
orrhages in the periventricular matrix of 134 specimens. Single-site periventricu
lar hemorrhages occurred in 65. In two specimens the hemorrhages were in the 
wall of the frontal ; in three, the occipital; and in two, the temporal horns of the 
lateral ventricles. In 58 specimens (90 percent) they were located in the gang
lionic eminence at the level of the foramen of l\lonro. Of 69 multiple-site hemor
rhage specimens, 24 had hemorrhages at the level of the foramen of l\lonro and 
cella media; 21 in the walls of the frontal; 12 in the occipital; and 12 in the 
temporal horns. 
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TABLE 3. 
LOCA Tl ON OF SINGLE-SITE AND OF MULTI PLE-S ITE HEM ORRHAGES 

IN THE MATRIX LAYER 

LOCATION 

Foramen cl Monro 

Frontal Horns 

Occipital Horns 

Temporal Horns 

TOTALS 

SINGLE SITE 

58 specimens 

2 

3 

2 

Il 

Il 

MULTIPLE SITE 

24 speci mens 

21 

12 

12 

Il 

Il 

65 specimens 69 specimens 

DISCUSSION 

TOTALS 

82 specirnens 

23 Il 

15 Il 

14 

134 specimens 

Terminal hemorrhages in the brain wall of stillborn premature and nonvia• 
hie neonates who die soon after birth are common autopsy findings (!.arroche). 
They are generally attributed to failure of circulation and are of little interest to 
either the pathologist or the clinician. 

Nevertheless, they are meaningful as indices of the differential, age-linked 
vulnerability of the two histogenetically and architectonically different zones of 
the brain wall to the effects of circulatory failure at different stages of brain de• 
velopment. We shall discuss these hemorrhages in the context of the topographie 
anatomy and development of these zones of the brain wall. 

Rückensteiner and Zôllner, Grunewald, and more recently, Larroche showed 
that these terminal hemorrhages occur most frequently in the periventricular ma• 
trix and are associated with stasis and sometimes thrombosis of the deep cerebral 
veins. They may be associated with massive intraventricular hemorrhages which 
may extend from the ventricles into the subarachnoid spaces (Larroche) . Our re
sults fully confirm these observations. As pointed out by Larroche, the most vul
nerable area is near the foramen of Monro where the periventricular tributaries 
from the corpora striata and centrum semiovale to the paired internai cerebral 
veins change the direction of flow at a sharp angle into the median vein of 
Galen. The results presented in Table 3 support this mechanical interpretation. 

The results of our survey presented in Table 2 indicate that, up tci the 
eighth month of fetal life, there is a gradient in the frequency and severity of 
brain hemorrhages reaching its height in the matrix and deep zone of the brain 
wall, i.e., in the ganglionic eminence and centrum semiovale, and decreasing to
ward the corona radiata and cortical plate. However, from the eighth month to 
term there is an apparent inversion of this gradient, corresponding to the great 
acceleration in the tempo of growth in mass and development of the superficial 
zone of the brain wall, i.e. of the cortical plate and of the corona radiata. 

The deep zone grows and differentiates most rapidly from the fifth to the 
eighth fetal month . After the eighth month the corpora striata and centrum se
miovale heg-in to lag in growth as compared to the rapid expansion of the corti
cal plate and increasing width of the corona radiata, growing at the expense of 
the juxta\'entricular zone of the hrain wall arnl periventricular matrix, which 
becomes nearly exhausted at tenn. 
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An entirely different and much wider spectrum of factors cornes into play in 
the hemorrhages, thromboses, and encephalomalacias occurring in the brain wall 
of fetuses and neonates near term and after birth. The increased demand on the 
blood supply by the rapidly developing cortical plate and white matter of the co
rona radiata is only one, more general, of these factors. Recause of its sheer bulk 
and externat position, the superficial zone of the brain wall becomes vulnerable 
to the effects of pressure and mechanical trauma to the head and neck at birth. 
Near term, not only circulatory failure with its corollaries of stasis and thrombo
sis of the deep cerebral veins but also arterial cerebral infarcts (unknown before 
the eighth fetal month [Manterola, et al]) begin to occur. Those in the superfi
cial zone of the brain wall are compatible with a long postnatal survival. The 
encephalomalacic lesions occurring in the superficial zone (corona radiata), such 
as granular atrophy of the cerebral cortex (ulegyria) and circumscribed porence
phalic defects in the brain wall, sparing the basal ganglia and dense fiber systems 
of the centrum semiovale, are a common autopsy finding in various clinical mod
alities of "cerebral palsy" and mental retardation (fig. 5) . 

Summary and Conclusion 

The terminal hemorrhagic extravasates are a constant finding in all prema
ture stillbirths and are venous hemorrhages, small or large. In the stillborn fe
tuses under the eighth fetal month they occur almost exclusively in the matrix 
layer and centrum semiovale, and are exceptional in the corona radiata and cort
ical plate. After the eighth fetal month the deep zone becomes Jess vulnerable to 
the circulatory disturbances, while the vulnerability of the superficial zone of the 
brain wall increases. The two architectonie zones of the brain wall provide the 
pathologist with a descriptively useful and, probably, pathogenetically important 
anatomical reference for a survey and study of the perinatal pathology of the 
brain. 
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POSTMORTEM NEUROPATHOLOGIC FINDINGS 
IN PATIENTS WITH "BIRTH INJURY" 

THOMAS L. KEMPER, M.D. 
Department of Neurology 
Harvard Medical School 

Boston, Massachusetts 

Among 260 consecutive autopsies performed by Dr. Clemens E. Benda at the 
W. E. Fernald State School during a period of 15 years (1947-1961), there were 
found in his collection 33 cases which were processed histologically and were 
used in this study. The ages at autopsy ranged from 4 months to 40 years. Twen
ty-five of these cases were diagnosed clinically as "birth injury." An attempt was 
made to correlate the clinical histories with the histopathological findings in 
these cases. 

On the basis of this study the 33 cases fell into six groups: 
1. Malformations --------------------------------- 4 cases 
2. Kernicterus ------------------------------------ 5 cases 
3. Status marmoratus -----------------------------. 6 cases 
4. Primary infarction of thalamus ________________ 3 cases 
5. Cerebral infarction without status marmoratus ____ 8 cases 
6. 1\fiscellaneous - --------------------------------- 7 cases 

l. Malformations. There were four cases which clinically were diagnosed as 
birth injuries. Ali four cases showed either gross or architectonie evidence of dis
turbed maturation of the brain such as shown in fig. l. In none was there histo
pathologic evidence of destructive, traumatic, vascular, or old degenerative le
s10ns. 

2. Kernictenis. There were five cases with histopathological lesions charac
teristic of kernicterus. Clinically, in one case the history was unknown, three 
cases were cliagnosed as birth injuries, and only one as kernicterns. Ail five cases 
showed severe cell loss in the inner division of the globus pallidus and subthal
amic nucleus (fig. 2) . Of the four cases clinically not recognized as kernicterus, 
one had a history of postnatal jaunclice, which led to a "spastic state" within 2 
weeks; one was said to have heen born "black and blue" and needed a transfu
sion at 3 days of life; and one was premature and kept in an incubator for 3 i:o 4 
weeks. 

3. Status Marmoratus. There were six cases with the characteristic lesions of 
the so-called "status marmoratus," four diagnosed clinically as birth injuries. AU 
the•e cases showed characteristic marbling of the striatum and irregular cell loss 
in the thalamus. In 3 of 4 cases in which sufficient material was available, a cell 
Joss was found also in the Ammon's horn. 

79 
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\ 

FIGURE 1.-Example of architectonie malformation of the cortica l plate in a 
7-year-old mentally retarded chi ld showing poor lamination and persistence 
of "ripple pattern '' of nerve cell distribution in layers 2 to 4 of the cortical 
plate. 

Cortical in farct ions were observed in 4 of the 6 cases. In two of these the in
farct s were characteris~ica lly in the so-ca lled "border zones" of distribution of the 
arterial suppl y, and were maxima l in the parietal-occipita l region . The in
farcted zones showed an obli terative arter iopathy with stagnation thrombosis and 
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FrcuRE 2.-Example of kernicterus in a 4-month-old infant with jaundice 
since birth. Note cell loss and gliosis in subthalamic nucleus (CL) and 
inner division of the globus pallidus (Pl) . 

recanalisation of the pial arteries ,fig. 3) . One case was remarkable in that it was 
the only case in the entire series studied in which extensive laminar necrosis ol 
the cortex was found. The pial arteries were normal in this case and the distribu
tion pattern of the infarction was not in the "border zones." One case had bilat
eral subdural membranes indicative of old subdural hematomas. 
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FIGURE 3.-Recanalisa tion o{ a pial artery in the zone of old cortical infarc· 
tion in a case with sta tus marmoratus of the striatum. 

In l o{ the 6 cases, the ges tationa l age at birth was not known ; the other five 
cases were term bir ths. O ne of these was sa icl to have had "asphyxia" ; the umbili· 
cal cord was "wrapped around the neck."' T he other four cases either required 
"resuscitation" or were said to have been "given up for dead." 

4. Primary Infarclion of Thalamu s. There were three cases in which patchy 
in farct ion of th alamus was founcl (fig. 4). without lesions (either cortical or 
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striatal) elsewhere in the forebrain. Ammon's horn was intact in ail. In l of 
these 3 cases there was infarction of the cerebellar cortex. In 2 of the 3 cases the 
dinical history was unknown. One case was clinically diagnosed as birth injury. 

- MD 

Cl 

,, ·.,-: . , .. VA 
~ • VA 

Ç) 

-
F1cuRE 4.-a: Primary infarction of thalamus in a 37-year-old mentally re

tarded male with congenital spastic diplegia. Note extensive cell loss in the 
medial dorsal (MD) and ventral anterior (V A) nuclei. 

b: Normative control section of thalamus in the same plane and at the 
same level as in (a) from a 57-year-old woman who died of "endocarditis." 

5. Cerebral Infarction without Status Marmoratus. (Fig. 5a and b) . There 
were eight cases of cerebral infarction without status marmoratus. Clinically six 
of these were diagnosed as birth injury. In 3 of these 8 cases the infarctions were 
extensive and the brain weights ranged from 200 to 365 grams. In five cases the 
infarctions were less extensive and were maximal on the convexity of the parie
tal-occipital region where both the cortex and a variable amount of subcortical 
white matter were destroyed. Smaller foci of cortical infarction were found on 
the medial aspect of the hemispheres and in the region of the insula and oper
cula. In I of these 5 cases the infarcts were in the border zones between the anter
ior, middle, and posterior cerebral arteries. In the other four cases the topogra
phy of the infarction could not be determined with reference to the "border 
zones" because of insufficient material. Sections of Ammon's horn were available 
in four cases and ail were found normal. Cerebellar lesions were found in 4 of 
the 5 cases in which sufficient material was available. Bilateral subdural mem
branes were found in one case. 

ln this group of eight cases no clinical information was available in two 
cases. The review of the birth records of the six other cases revealed that 3 were 
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j 

FIGURE. 5.-a: Old cystic infarction of the occipital lobes in a 6-year-old m1-
crocephalic, severely retarded epileptic child deli vered by high forceps. 

b: Extensive cortica l in farc tion in a 6-year-old severely retarded child de-
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livered at term by caesarian section after 12 hours of labor. Note the infarct 
is limited to the cortex and white malter of the corona radiata and spares 
the structures of the centrum serniovale (see this symposium: Yakovlev and 

· Rosales, their figure 5a and discussion). 

term deliveries, 2 were postmature (1 week and 6 weeks) and 1 was premature. 
Three of these 6 cases were delivered by high forceps, one of these because of am
niotic fluid staining. In two other cases the delivery was said to be "instrumen
tal:· one of these because of maternai eclampsia with seizures and the other be
cause it was a large 14-pound baby. One case was delivered by caesarian section 
after 12 hours of labor and passage of meconium. 

Information as to the status of the infants immediately after birth was avail
able for five of these cases and all were abnormal. Two were described merely 
as being "peculiar"; one was cyanotic and had seizures soon after birth; one 
required oxygen administration and had seizures after birth; one was unrespon
sive with "breathing difficulties" and minor seizures." 

6. Miscellaneous. There were seven cases placed tentatively in a miscella
neous group; all were diagnosed clinically as birth injury. Five of these 7 cases 
showed neither evidence of malformation nor of any destructive lesions in the 
brain. In 3 of these 5 cases the birth was recorcled as abnormal. In two cases cere
bral lesions were found; one with a history of a maternai "viral infection" in the 
8th month of pregnancy showed widespread lesions located mainly in the upper 
brain stem. The other case was a 4-year-old child who died of bronchopneu
monia with seizures and showed severe and widespread agonal changes in the 
brain which made his histopathological diagnosis uncertain. 

Comment and Summary 

The clinical diagnosis of "birth injury" in these cases is ambiguous. If one 
means by the term "mechanical injury," evidence of it was noted in only two 
(subdural hematonas) of the 33 cases. If the term is intended to refer to a cata
strophic hypoxie or ischemic disorder of the brain incident to birth, it was inac
curate in half of the cases (four developmental malformations in group 1, five 
cases of kernicterus in group 2, one case of probable viral infection, and six of 
undetermined type in group 6) . 

The groups of cases with focal destructive lesions in the cortex, striatum, 
thalamus, Arnmon's horn, and cerebellum (groups 3 and 5) fall into two catgo
ries, one with status marmoratus with histories of grave clifficulties in resuscita
tion at birth in nearly all instances, the other with destructive cortical and sub
cortical lesions without status marmoratus, and abnormalities of labor but with
out history of difficulties in initiating breathing. In properly examinecl cases the 
cortical infarctions in both these categories were founcl to be maximal in the bor
der zones between the major cerebral arteries. The recanalized arteries found 
within the infarcts were of the type that we have called stagnation-thromhosis. In 
the\e two groups, particularly the former, changes were also present in the cere
bellum and Ammon's horn. Primary infarction of the thalamus as a pathological 
entity was observed in cases in both groups ami o<Turred without cortical lesions. 
Almost all these cases were term deliveries. 

The obvious interpretation of the lesions is that they are produced by hy-
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1 

poxia and impairment of blood flow and not by trauma per se, a view in har
mony with that of most neuropathologists. There were no lesions that could be 
the residue of matrix hemorrhages or terminal vein thrombosis. The clinical 
data on the two cases with subdural membranes provided no due as to the 
occurence of trauma, either at the time of birth or later. When the entire collec• 
tion was reviewed in the manner indicated, the virtual absence of prematurel~· 
born infants is noteworthy (only two cases found). 
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EPIDEMIOLOGIC STUDIES OF HEAD INJURY 

WILLIAM CAVENESS, M.D. 
National Instiute of Neurological Diseases and Stroke 

Bethesda, Maryland 

Accidental death and disability in our time has achieved a magnitude com
parable to the plagues of the Middle Ages. In the U.S. in 1966, accidents were the 
lourth cause of death, following heart diseases, cancer, and stroke, and the lead
ing cause of death from ages one to 44. But it is among the survivors that the 
ranks of the disabled appear. 

The National Center for Health Statistics surveys of accidentai injuries from 
July 1965 to June 1967 indicate an annual toll of 48,483,000 persons suffering 
51,243,000 injuries. An injured person is defined as anyone who is medically at
tended and/or whose activity is limited for at least one full day. One-seventh of 
ail accidentai injuries occur in infants and children below the age of six. This 
amounts to 7.25 million children injured in the U.S. each year. 

Our concern here is the craniocerebral trauma or injuries that rnay result in 
brain damage with recognizable sequelae. Since definitive information regarding 
the incidence of such injuries does not exist, I have chosen to present only that 
data which can be accepted with reasonable confidence. 

One source of information is a National Center for Health Statistics survey 
of 13'1,000 persons in 42,000 households interviewed from July 1966 through 
June 1967. The report deals with the incidence of head injuries as defined by the 
World Health Organization's International Classification of Diseases. These are 
limited to skull fractures, open scalp wounds, contusion or hematoma of scalp, 
concussion, cerebral laceration and contusion, subarachnoid, subdural, and ex
tradual hemorrhage following injury, other intracranial hemorrhage, and head 
injury of other types including brain injury, cerebral irritation, traudelirium or 
stupor, crushing of head, and open wounds of head not otherwise specified. 

These injuries were founcl to have occurred in approximately 3,053,000 in
stances, of which 794,000 or 26 percent occurred in children under six years of 
age. Of the 1,375,000 head injuries sustained in the home, 614,000 or 44.7 percent 
occurred in this age group. Motor vehicle or other accidents outside the home 
\\'ere responsible for 180,000 head injuries in children under six. From these 
sur\'eys, the annual incidence of significant head injuries in infants and young 
children may be conservatively estimated at 794,000 or 3.3 percent of the popula
tion under six years of age (24,046,000). 

Another perspective is afforded by the study of 3,440 injured children ages 
one through 14 who were admitted to the emergency room of a Columbus, Ohio, 
general hospital in 1961 (Zollingcr). Injuries to boys outnumbered those to girls 
two to one, except in the first year of life. The peak incidence for both sexes was 
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in the second year of life and remained near this level through the preschool 
years. Most injuries occurred in the spring and summer. Eighty-six percent OC· 

curred between noon and midnight and most between 5 and 8 p.m. 
Falls caused 46 percent of the accidents, broken glass and sharp objects 16 

percent, automobiles and bicycles 9 percent and sports and other activities 11 per• 
cent. The head was the most commonly injured part of the body, accounting for 
41 percent of the total injuries. . 

Changing Concepts in Epidemiology. Alexander Langmuir, Chief, Epidemi
ology Program, National Communicable Disease Center, Atlanta, defines epi
demiology as the study of the occurrence of disease in populations. This includes 
not only the determination, but the interpretation of incidence rates of disease. 
By relating the rates to time, to place, and to persons, patterns evolve that 
permit predictions of future trends. 

Over the past several decades, such surveillance has made spectacular contri
butions to the management of smallpox, malaria, poliomyelitis, and other infec
tions and/or communicable diseases. Outside this realm of biological hazards. 
these teçhniques have been employed for only a few years and to a far less extent. 

William Haddon, Director, National Highway Safety Bureau, Departmem 
of Transportation, is amongst those with an increasing awareness of the relation
ship between man and his environment, of human ecology, especially of man's 
relationship with certain potentially hazardous physical attributes of his societv. 
There has been a shift from descriptive accounts of accidentai injuries to cate
gorization in etiological terms. This, of course, is a prerequisite for proper con
trol. In his approach to traffic accidents, Dr. Haddon stresses the importance of 
pre-injury, injury, and post-injury factors in the host and the environment. 

Mental Retardation. The place of trauma as an etiological agent in mental 
retardation has not been precisely defined. In the literature, postnatal trauma 
has been accorded a very small place as an etiological factor. G. G. Hinton in a 
study of 1,137 retarded children found 129 or 11.3 percent in whom retardation 
was first noted after a specific postnatal event. Herman Yannel in a study of 
1,137 admissions to a training school in Southbury, Connecticut, attributed 1.4 
percent to postnatal injury. Chester A. Swinyard, in a study of 1,283 children 
with cerebral palsy referred to the Institute of Physical Medicine and Rehabili• 
tation in New York. found that 143 or 11 percent acquired the deficit af~er an 
apparently normal gestation and neonatal period. Twenty-five or 1.9 percent of 
these were related to trauma. 

Design of a Study That Would More Accttrately Determine the Place of 
Post11eo11ntal Trauma in Mental Retnrdation. From the preceding, several 
things are apparent: 

(1) Craniocerebral trauma is and is likely to remain a part of our way of life 
for the foreseeable future. 

(2) Such trauma is occurring in at least 3.3 per cent of infants and youn~ 
children whose central nen·ous system is still in a phase of rapid development. . 
Raymond Adams has pointed out the extraontinary susceptibility of the d1ild'1 
ner\'ous system to a large array of patho-physiological events. Among other de· 
rangements the immature nervous system is not able to effectively regulate 
water and s;dt metaholi~m or temperature control uncler conditions of infection 
ami injury. Knox Finley has clearly e~tahlished the relation between sequelae 
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from Western equine encephalitis and the age at which the infection was ac
quired: the younger the infant the greater the liability. Further, he has demon
strated that there may be a delay of several months to several years before the 
impairment in mental development becomes apparent. The increased vulnerabil
ity of the central nervous system to physical trauma with immaturity has been 
noted by many, and I am sure will be given sharper definition by Dr. Perry 
Black in his presentation later in this conference. 

(3) The relation between mental retardation and postnatal trauma has been 
sparsely recorded in the literature. As an etiological factor, it is accorded a 
place of less than 2 percent. Is this really true, or are we making inadequate 
observations and drawing incomplete conclusions? A more accurate determina
tion of the role of postnatal craniocerebral trauma in the production of mental 
retardation would require considerable skill in a variety of disciplines, time, 
effort, and money. 

A provisional plan: First, there is required a more aclequate appraisal of the 
over-all incidence and nature of head injuries. A way of obtaining this would be 
a prospective study including both house-to-house interviews and in-hospital 
studies in a circumscribed area over a specified period of time. 

For elucidation of the problem at band, special attention would be directed 
10 those under five years of age and, particularly, to those under two years of 
age at the time of injury. The pre-injury condition of the child will be of im
portance regarding such factors as nutrition. The increased susceptibility to 
mental retardation when infection and malnutrition are combined is known, 
from the work of Herbert Birch, and it is reasonable to suspect a similar re
lationship between trauma and malnutrition. In the latter, there woul<l be an 
expened delay in wound healing and the heightened possibility of posttraumatic 
infection. 

In the injury itself, the transfer of energy in excess of threshokl will <lepend 
on the mechanism or agent of injury and the degree of development in the child. 
A trivial fall may rupture thin walled, poorly supported veins in a young infant, 
while an older child may successfully withstand a vehicular accident. ln the 
p05t-injury phase, the means for recognition of severity, transportation, and 
proper care will vary with the environment and may be of considerable signifi
cance. 

Coupled with the determination of the relevant facts from the acute phase of 
injury, there would have to be a planned follow-up study that would cover a 
period of not less than five years, and optimally, ten years. At the time of the 
follow-up stu<lies, there should be not only the routine psychological and neuro
logical evaluations, but selected studies in perception, integration, and memory, 
as those developed by Dr. Hans-Lukas Teuber. lmpairment in central auditory 
and vestibular function, as well as alterations in cerebral blood flow , should be 
<letected by the methods being developed by Dr. Raymond Adams and his 
group. These would provide a link between the trauma and impairmcnt in 
brain function that might otherwise be mis~cd. 

Postmortem examinations should be conducted on ail in the study population 
that die during the period of observation . 

When all this is done there will be a,·ailablc meaningful information Crom 
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a single area. For a nationwide appraisal, duplication in six to eight localitie> 
would be necessary. 

Conclusion. Faced with a task such as this, one has to carefully estimate the 
yield and make hard choices between the demands within this field of interest. 
The arguments for this effort that, tome, seem compelling are (1) the existence 
of trauma as a part of our environment, (2) the immaturity of the brains at 

risk, and (3) the Jack of recognized etiological factors in three fmirths of the 
cases of mental retardation. 
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0BSTETRIC HISTORY OF GROSSLY 
RETARDED CHILDREN IN THE BOSTON 
SAMPLE OF THE COLLABORATIVE STUDY 

STEWAR.T H. CLIFFORD, M.D. 
The Boston Hospital for Women, Lying-ln Division 

Harvard Medical School 
Boston, Massachusetts 

JAMES E. DRORBAUGH, M.D. 
The Children's Medical Center 

Harvard Medical School 
Boston, Massachusetts 

This paper is an attempt to deal with the problem of the relationship of 
physical trauma to mental retardation in the Boston sample of the Collaborative 
Study on the Etiology of Cerebral Paisy, Mental Retardation and Other Neurol
ogie Disorders. It is based on a detailed review of, first, children identified as 
having I.Q .'s below 80 at age four and, second, of children with severe retarda
tion and cerebral palsy identified by age seven. The results, however, are only 
preliminary screenings. 

Between 1959 and 1966, the Boston Hospital for Women, Lying-in Division 
(BLI) , discharged 11,498 infants alive from its nurseries to become members of 
the Collaborative Study. The Children's Medical Center took over the study of 
these infants at the time of their one-year examination and is following them 
through seven years of age. 

At the time the infant is discharged from the nursery, one of the protocol 
fonns requires the pediatrician to give bis conclusion as to whether the infant's 
condition was the result of anoxia or trauma. This is based on bis observations 
from the time the head appears over the perineum and includes resuscitation, 
Apgar scores, initial examination, etc. 

Including the collaborating institutions, there were 14,076 cases altogether 
who were subjected to the 4-year psychological tests. Initial analysis of three 
1.Q. categories: 69 or less, 70 to 79, and 80 or over, is presented in Table 1. 

TABLE l .-Relation of neonatal et iologic impressions to 4-year 1.Q.s 
A Il races--all birth weights 

/Vertical %) Ali 
Etiologie Impressions 

Score Cases Anoxia Trauma Roth None 

69 or less ... ........ ...... ..... 4.27 6.67 8.25 0 4 .20 
70 - 79 ·· ···· · ······· ··· ·· ··· .. 7.64 8.63 9.28 7.61 
80 or over .... ... ..... ..... .... . 88.09 84.71 82.47 88.19 

Total Tests ········· ···· · 14,076 255 97 7 13,717 
Horirontal Percent .. ........... . 100 1.8 0 .7 0.05 97.45 
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At the 4-year study, 4.27 percent had I.Q's below 70. This corresponds closel~ 
with the generally accepted incidence in this country of severe mental retarda
tion. Approximately 12 percent had I.Q.'s below 80. There was only a slight in
crease in the neonatal diagnosis of anoxia in this group. Of the 97 infants judged 
to have suffered perinatal trauma, 17.53 percent had 1.Q's below 80. Very similar 
data is obtained in relation to scores on the Graham Block Sort Test (Table 2). 

TABLE 2.-Relation of neonatal etiologic impressions to 4-year Graham Block 
Sort Test-A Il races-A Il birth weights 

(Vertical %) Ali 
Etiologie Impressions 

Score Cases Anoxia Trauma Both 

Il or Less .... ... ..... .. .. ... ... 5.19 6.67 7.14 
12 - 20 ··· ····· ······ ····· ····· 5.71 8.89 7.14 
21 or over .... ..... .. .. ......... 89.10 84.44 85.71 

Total Tests ..... ...... ... 11,062 180 70 4 
Horizontal % ... ·· ·· · ·· ·· ··· ··· 100 1.62 0.65 0.04 

TABLE 3.-Collaborative St11dy-Incidence of various 4-year l .Q.s 
per /000 exams-All races-ail birth weights 

Etiologie Impressions 

1.Q. Total Anoxia Trauma Both 

69 or Jess .... .. .. · ··· · ·· · ..... . 42.7 1.2 0.6 0 
70 - 79 .. .. .... ... ... ..... ... .. 76.4 1.6 0.6 0.07 
80 or O\'er .. ·· ·· ·· ·· · ·· ··· ··· ··· 880.9 15.5 5.7 0.4 
Ail ... .. .. .................... . 1000.0 18.1 6.9 0.5 

:'llone 

5.14% 
5.65 

89.20 
10,808 
97.70 

1'one 

40.9 
74.2 

859.4 
974.5 

Despite the fact that 97.45 percent of al1 births were not considered to be 
complicated by either anoxia or trauma, the data in Table 3 does show an in
creased incidence of these events in the severely retarded. The incidence of neon· 
atal anoxia was 28.1/1,000 children of 1.Q. below 70 as compared with 18.1/1,000 
of the total. The incidence of trauma can be calculated at 14.01/1,000 for the 
retarded compared with 6.9/ 1,000 for the entire group of 14,076. 

Subanalysis of those with 4-year l .Q's below 80 for birth weight and race re
veals a gross difference in the white and Negro populations in which other fac
tors must far outweigh the demonstrated effects of low birth weight, trauma and 
anoxia (Table 4). At all birth weights, an I.Q. below 80 at age four was fourni in 
4.72 percent of whites and lï .98 percent of Negroes. The white retardate was 
more likely to be of low hirth weight and to have had a neonatal diagnosis of 
anoxia. Yet of all 1-year okls of I.Q. helow 80, only 3.21 percent of whites and 
1.95 percent of blacks had a recorded history of anoxia or trauma; thus prog• 
nos is on the basis of the ohstetrical record becomes very difficult. 

The second portion of the study in\'ol\'ed only the 11,498 children dis
charged from BU. ancl focuscd on the Ri children identified by seven years of 
age as severcly mentally rctanled. mually with an associated cerebral palsy. Table 
5 ti~ts what was considerecl the primary etiology based on the pediatrician's neon-
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TABLE 4.-Relalion of neonatal etiologic impressions to 4-year I .Q.s. 79 or less-by race 

(Vertical %) 
Ali 

Cases 
W N 

Ali Birth 
Weights 4.72 

2.'\00 or Less . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.25 
2.'\01 or Over . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.49 

Total Ali 
I.Qs .......... . . .. . ..... • 6441 

Horizontal % . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 

17.98 
19.0!I 
16.90 

76!15 
100 

Anoxie 
W N 

6.92 29.16 
12.50 25.00 
4.88 !10.98 

159 96 
2.47 1.26 

Etiologie Impressions 

Trauma 
W N 

14.58 20.40 

15.22 21.74 

48 49 
0.75 0.64 

Both 
W N 

0 

2 
0.02 

20.00 

5 
0.05 

None 
w 

4.59 
8.22 
4.!19 

62!12 
96.76 

N 

17.98 
18.86 
16.7!1 

7485 
98.05 
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atal impression plus a comprehensive review of the genetic, obstetric and pedia
tric history. 

TABLE 5.-Incidence of mental retardation and cerebral palsy in the Collabora
tive Study patients delivered at the Boston Hospital for Women - Lying-in 

Division by probable etiology and birth weight 

Mongolism .... ..... ... ...... . 

Congenital Malformations 

Mental Retardation in 
Family or Past History 

Trauma Atone . .. ... ... . ... . 

Trauma & Other 
Complications ..........•. . . 

Asphyxia Atone .. . .......... . 

Asphyxia & Other 

Complications . . .. . ... . ....• 

Rubella Syndrome . .. •..... . . 

? 

Total . . .. ... .. . ... . . .. . . 

Birth Weight 
2501 Grams or More 

10,765 Live Births 
25 Deaths in Hospital 
10,740 Live Discharges 

Rate Per 1000 
Number Live Discharges 

6 0.56 

16 1.49 

H 1.!10 

5 0.28 

5 0.47 

5 0.28 

5 0.47 

2 0.19 

6 0.56 

60 5.59 
87-7.57 /1000 

Birth Weight 
2500 Grams or Less 

892 Live Births 
154 Deaths in Hospital 

758 Live Discharges 

Rate Per 1000 
Number Live Dischar~es 

5 6.60 

0 0 

0 0 

2 2.64 

5 5.96 

8 10.55 

6 7.92 

2 2.64 

1 1.52 

27 55.62 

The incidence of severe retardation was 7 .57 / 1,000 for the en tire group, 
5.59 / 1,000 for the full-term and 35.62 / 1,000 for the prematures. Trauma alone 
was considered responsible for 5 of 87 cases or 6 percent of all cases of severe re· 
tardation; trauma plus other complications in 8 of 87 or 9 percent. Trauma with 
other complications was incriminated in 3 of 27 retar<led prematures or 11 per· 
cent as contrasted to 5 of 60 full-term or 3 percent. A history of trauma was asso
ciated with subsequent severe retar<lation at a rate of 3.96 / 1,000 live prematures 
and of only 0.47 / 1,000 live full-term births, providing little evidence for trauma 
alone as a significant etiologic factor in severe retar<lation. 

We then examine<l in greater <letail the 13 children whose retardation or se
vere neurologie <leficit was attribute<l to trauma. Five of the 13 cases were dear· 
eut trauma, but significant associated complications such as anoxia, genetic ab
normality or hyperbilirubinemia were reconled in eight patients and outlined in 
Table 6. 

Complications of pregnancy had occurred in six. including one toxemia, one 
bleeding, and two premature hirths with rupture of the membranes long before 
delivery. Neonatal observation of a CNS ahnormality was made in 10 of the 13. 
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TABLE 6.-Associated complications-trauma group 

M.A. 
>34 yrs. Prev. G.A. B. Wt. 

Case <15 yrs. Preg. Gest. Labor Del. <37 wks. <2501 Gs. 

•cal. 0 0 0 0 + 0 0 
•cav. 0 0 + 0 + 0 0 
Cala. 0 0 0 + 0 0 0 
Bar. 0 + + + + 0 0 
Cat. 0 + + + + 0 0 
Cli. 0 0 0 + 0 0 0 

• Whi. 0 0 0 + + 0 0 
Pro. 0 0 0 + + 0 0 
Gar. 0 0 0 + + + + 

•spe. 0 + + + + + + 
0 Wal. 0 + + + + + + (0 

i'i Ril. + 0 0 0 + + + 
(1) 

Mel. 0 a. + + + + 0 + O" 
'< -- -- -- -- -- -- --
C'; Total 1 5 6 10 Il • 5 

0 

a •rndicates children with more mild conditions -(v 

5' ~f?r Bilirubin 
>15 mg% 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

+ 0 

+ 0 
0 + 
+ 0 

+ 0 
0 + 
0 + 
0 0 
0 0 

+ 0 
-- --

5 3 

Neonatal 

+ 
+ 
0 

+ 
+ 
+ 
0 
0 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
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TABLE 7.-Kinds of trauma identified 

Case Description 

Cal. 

Cav. 

Cala .................... . 

Bar .......... . . . . .... ... . 
Cat ....... . .. . ... ..... .. . . 

Cli. ......... . . . .... . .... . 

Whi 

Pro. 
Gar. 

Spe ..................... . 

Wal. 
Rit. 
Mel. 

Smalt midpeh·is, arrested right occiput posterior, difficult pull, 
pitocin 
Markedly contracted pelvis, diflicult mid-forceps delh·en. 
marked molding 
Smalt anthropoid pelvis, scheduled for cacsarean section, ad
mitted in tumultuous tabor, first stage 1 hr. 34 mins., second 
stage 4 mins. 
Occiput transverse. difficult delivery 
Cephalopel\'ic disproportion, undiagnosed occiput posterior. 
diffirnlt forceps delh·en· 
Se\'ere occiput molding caput, low forceps, moderate traction, 
fetal distress 
l.eft occiput transverse, forceps rotation, firm traction. ferai 
distress 
Dillicult hreech deli\'ery, fetal distress 
Hard lahor. hloody amniotic fluid , left occiput tranS\'erse, mid
forceps dillicult deli\'ery, forceps applied 3 times, firm traction, 
symetric application 
Right occiput posterior, elective miel-forceps delh-ery, 5 min
utes traction on head , deep forceps impressions molding in1 
overlapping sutures 
Two attempts at axis traction, hirth weight 2 lhs. 12 oz. 
Second of twins, compound presentation, lcft occiput trans,eN 
Right occiput anterior, prominent coccyx held head bacl 
against firm traction. 

The specific types of trauma recorded in these 13 children and the nature of 
their neurologie deficits are listed in tables 7 and 8. 

Only one child in the entire group (Cal.) had no other abnormality of the 
factors we examined. The 20-year-old mother was in her first pregnancy. She had 
a contracted pelvis and was scheduled for delivery by caesarean section, but en· 
tered the hospital at 40 weeks with ruptured membranes and delivered after an 
extremely hard lahor. The baby showed no recognizable abnormalities in the im· 
mediate newhorn period. His Apgar scores were 7, 8 and 8 and birth weight wa\ 
6 lhs. 13 oz. At the age of two he could not sit or walk, and a subsequent diagno
sis was made of spastic quadriplegia and severe mental retardation. 

1\fore typical , perhaps, of the complicated case is an infant (Spe) who ap
peared to be severely damaged in the immediate newborn period but whose neu· 
rologic signs have gradually rcgressed to mild pyramidal tract involvement al· 
though his I.Q. was ï4 at four years and f>9 at scven years. 

The mother was 33. had h\eeding during the pregnancy, premature rupture 
of the membranes at 33 week~. The hahy weighed 3 lhs. 8 oz., was jaundiced, had 
an ABO (hlood group) incompatihility ami recei\'ed two exchange transfusiom. 
The contrih111ing rote of trauma is cliffirnlt to assess in such cases and supporti 
the O\'Crall obscr\'ation that perinatal trauma alune is less significant than man, 
other fartors in the etiology of mental rctanlation. 
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TABLE 8.-Follow-up status-trauma group 

CASE AGE 

Cal. . . . • . • • . • • !I yrs 
4 yrs 
7 yn 

Ca,· . . . . . . . .. •• 

Cala ..... . .••• 

Bar . ....•...•. 
Cat ...... . . .. . 
Cli. . .•. ....• . 

Whi. ..•. .. ... . 

Pro. 
Gar. 

Spc. 

Wal. . .. . . . .• • 
Ril . . . . . . •. .. . 

Mel. 

4 years 
19 mos 
2 yrs 10 mos 
!lyn8mos 
7 yrs 
4 yrs 

8 yrs 
!I yrs !I mos 

4 yn 
7 yrs 
4 yrs 
4 yrs 
6 yrs 
!I yrs 
5 yrs 5 mos 

•1ndica1cs more se\'ere condi1ions 

I.Q. 

82 
102 

101 

54 

80 

!Il 

74 
69 

<50 
!18 

CLINICAL IMPRESSIONS 

Delayed Speech Development 
? CNS Damage 
Strabismus; Hyperactive; Poor School Per
formance 
Evidence of CNS Damage, Minimal Residual 
•spastic Quadriplegia 
•spastic Quadriplegia; Myodonic Seizures 
•spastic Diplegia ; ? Mental Retardation 
•Encephalopathy, Cortical Blindness, Seizures 
Hyperactive, Distractable, Mild Hemiparesia 

CP Clinic 
•Severe Encephalopathy 
•spastic Quadraplegia; Gross Motor and 

Mental Retardation 

Mild Bilateral Pyramidal Tract Signa 
•spastic Quadriplegia 
•Mild Right Hemiparesis 
Epileptic; Hyperactive 
•speech Development Retarded 
Severe Mental and Motor Retardation 
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OBSTETRIC TRAUMA IN 
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE 

JAMES K. RUSSELL, M.D., F.R.C.O.C. 
GERALD A. NELIGAN, M.D. 

DAVID G. MJLLAR, M.D. 
University of Newcastle-upon-Tyne 
Princess Mary Maternity Hospital 

Newcastle-upon-Tyne, England 

A community study of every pregnancy involving a mother in Newcastle• 
upon-Tyne, a city of 270,000 in Northeastern England, was begun in January 
1960 (fig. 1) . It has been possible to follow up the great majority of the children 
born during the first three years of the survey. The health visitor, school doctors 
and nurses, and teachers supply information concerning health, development, 
and environment, making it possible to relate events in pregnancy and labor to 
the child's subsequent outcome. 

Trauma and Fetal and Neonatal Death 

In the 3-year period from 1960 to 1962, there were 14,524 pregnancies result• 
ing in the delivery of 14,693 infants. Of these, 296 were stillborn and 253 died 
within four weeks. Autopsies were carried out in 465 (84.7 percent) of these 
deaths. In each case a team of pathologists, obstetricians, and pediatricians 
agreed on the cause of death after careful examination. "Trauma" was defined as 
"hemorrhage into and/or damage to intracranial structures or tissues elsewhere 
occurring during labor or delivery due to mechanical injury." Thirty-two (6.9 
percent) of the deaths were attributed directly to trauma, and a further 14 
deaths were associated with trauma. 

Trauma and Mental Development 

We are well aware of the "clustering·· of various adverse factors that may 
limit a child 0s mental development: poor socioeconomic status, contracted pelvis 
in the mother with increased risk of "difficult" birth, prematurity, infection, and 
poor intellectual environment. However, the relative importance of each of these 
factors can only be elucidated in a study involving a mmplete population. 

At the age of five, a few months after entering primary school, the children 
carried out the Goodenough "Draw-a-Man" test and other simple tests designed 
to measure hand-to-eye coordination ancl hand domination. So far, the obstetric 
antecedents have been related only to IQ as judged hy the Goodenough test. The 
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102 PHYSICAL TRAUMA IN MENTAL RETARDATION 

test has not been fully validated for this age group, and our interpretations must 
remain tentative until confirmed by more sophisticated measurement. 

We examined the relationship between the mortality of certain complica
tions and their effect on IQ in our study population-Pasananick's hypothesis. 
Table l shows the mortality rate of single legitimate preg,,ancies delivered in 

TABLE 1.-Perinatal mortality and IQ with different methods of delivery 

Spontaneous Venex ....................... . 
Breech . ...... ... .. ..... ...•. •.••..••••.•.. 
Forceps Delivery ......•• .•.. ...•.....•..••• 
Caesarean Section . ....................... . 

Significance 

% 
Incidence 

85.4 
2.7 
6.8 
3.7 

(Comparison of breech delivery with an other deliveries) 

Perinatal 
Mortality 

Rate IQ of Survivon 

21.0 
2!10.4 
27.3 
59.0 

ll3.3 
109.0 
114.2 
112.9 

Mean IQ Breech Delivery ...... .. .. ... ....... . . .. .. ... ...... . ..... 109.0 
· Mean IQ Others .. ........... . .. ..... ...... . ........ .. ... .. . .. . . . . 113.2 

Difference is highly significant P<0.02. 

various ways, and the mean IQ of the survivors. The only type of delivery asso
ciate<l with significant reduction in IQ is breech delivery, which carries a large 
mortality. Therefore we examined the effect of breech delivery upon the survi
vors. 

Breech <lelivery was not associate<l with an increased incidence of physical 
handicap or mental defect. One hun<lred and thirteen infants delivered by 
breech were tested for IQ at age five. Table 2 shows the mean IQ in breech deliv-

TABLE 2.-Mean IQ ln various groups 

Breech Delivery Other Deliveries 
Birth Weight 

No. % Mean IQ No. %/ Mean IQ 

<51/2 lbs 16 14.2 101.8 1115 4.9 109.1 

51/2-8½ lbs 85 75.2 ll0.8 2203 79.6 ll!l.l 

>8½ lbs 12 10.6 105.9 429 15.5 114.9 

Sig11if,ca11ce 
ln 1he rnmparison hetween indi\"idual weight groups the numhers are 100 sma11 for the 
differenrcs 10 hc significanl; however. when the groups are combined there is a significanl 
differencc in TQ which is independent of weight (P-0.05). The difference in mean IQ of 
varions weigh1 groups among infants not delivered by the breech is highly significant. 

ery as compared with that of infants delivered in other ways in diflerent weight 
groups. Significant IQ differences persist in all weight groups. While in the popu
lation as a whole, the mean IQ rose with increasing fetal weight, the IQ of 
hreech-deli\'ere<l babies was lower in large infants than in infants of normal 
weight. 

The mortality of breech <lelivery is lowest in the primigravida and highest 
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in the grand multipara. IQ is highest in the offspring of the primigravida and 
lowest in the grand multipara. This again demonstrates the inverse relationship 

TABLE 3.-Breech and vertex deliveries. Parity, perinatal mortality, and IQ 
of survivors (infants 5½ lbs.•8½ lbs. o-nly) 

Breech Vertex Breech Perinatal 
No. IQ IQ Mortality Rate 

Primigra~·ida 27 115.7 112.9 177.5 
Preg. 2,5.4. 40 111.8 114.4 245.2 

_ Preg. 5 + 18 105.9 109.4 297.7 

Significance 

1. Ditlerence in IQ between breech delivery and vertex delivery are not significant when 
the parity groups are combined together or separately. 
2. The differences in IQ in difTerent parity groups are significant at the 1% level in vertex 
deli veries. 

between IQ and perinatal mortality (Table 3). The IQ deficit associated with 
breech delivery persists in all of the major social-class groups (Table 4). 

TABLE 4.-Social class and IQ - infants 5½-8½ lbs. on/y 

Social Class 

1 and II 
III 
IV and V 

S1gnifira11ce 

Breech 

111.2 
115.5 
102.4 

Spontaneous Vertex 

118.2 
114.2 
109.0 

The dilference in IQ hetween hreech and ,,enex dehveries is significanl in Social Class Ill 
(P<0.05) but is not significant in other classes. The dilferences in mean IQ between 

'IOCial classes is highly significant (I'< 0.01) among \'Crtex <leliveries hui 1101 significa111 
among breech deliveries. 

Although breech delivery is associated with high incidence of short gestation 
and low birth weight, these differences do not wholly account for the IQ deficit. 
\\'e believe that the actual trauma of delivery must be responsible to some extent. 

Forceps delivery, another potentially traumatic method, presents a different 
picture. The IQs of children ùelivered by forceps do not differ significantly from 

TABLE 5.-Forceps delive,y, Ncwrnstlc 1960-61, primigravida on/y. 
Birth Weights 5½-8½ lbs. 

No. Mean I.Q. 

Simple outlet Forceps 101 113.6 
Mid Cavity Forceps 61 114.1 
.. Difficult" Forceps Il 109.2 

those of children born by spontancous vertex delivery, nor is there a significant 
<lifference between outlet and .. ditficult' ' forceps (Table 5). The slightly higher 
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: .:. 

- N ewco stle upon Tyne 

FIGURE 1.-The Tyneside conurbation, showing the area under study and socio
economic groupings. 

IQ in the forceps deliveries is probably related to the high incidence of primi
gravidas and other social factors. 
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FETAL HEAD POSITION DURING DELIVERY, 
AND INTELLIGENCE 

LEE WILLERMAN, PH.D. 
Perinatal Research Branch, 

National lnstitute of Neurological Diseases and Stroke 
Bethesda, Maryland 

The mechanical forces of labor subject the infant's head to considerable 
compression, shearing, and molding. Holland (1922) and Schwartz (1956) report 
that these forces can injure the brain. Injury may be greater to one cerebral 
hemisphere than to the other. Churchill (1966) reported a greater incidence of 
ROA births (right occipito-anterior position of the fetus) among those patients 
who had epileptogenic foci situated in the left hemisphere; conversely, there 
were more LOA births (left position) among patients who had right-hemisphere 
foci . Similar observations were made in studies of asymmetric rhythmic activity 
in the EEGs (electroencephalograms) of newborns (Churchill, Grisell, and Darn• 
ley, 1966), in school-age children (Churchill and Rodin, 1968), and in patients 
with hemiplegic cerebral palsy associated with convulsive seizures (Churchill, 
1966) . 

The present report includcs two studies on intellectual differences in chil
dren born OL and OR. The premise is that the left hemisphere is endowed with 
greater capability for subserving verbal functions and that the right hemisphere 
has greater capacity for the development of performance functions (Penfield and 
Roberts, 1959). Left hemisphere injury at birth would then result in some loss 
of verbal intellectual potential, while right hemisphere injury would be fo}. 
lowed by depression of performance potential. 

Study 1 

Ss were 212 children born at Henry Ford Hospital and enrolled prior to 
birth in a prospective study designed to relate obstetric events to neuropsychol
ogical deficits. Ss were 95 sibling pairs, both of whom had been delivered either 
from OL or OR vertex positions, and 22 children born from vertex positions, 
whose siblings had been born by breech or caesarean delivery. The mean ages of 
the OR and OL groups were almost identical. The age range at time of testing 
via the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC) was 5.0 to 9.5 years 
(mean - 7.5 years). 

Ali Ss had birth weights exceeding 2.5 kg, with fetal lives free from compli• 
cations. No illnesses associated with disturhed consciousness or neurologie abnor
malities occurred after birth in this group. Only six Ss had been delivered by 
mid-forceps. No controls were provided for either the duration of labor or the 
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106 PHYSICAL TRAUMA IN MENTAL RETARDATION 

use of drugs during delivery; it is assumed that these factors would be random
ized between the OL and OR groups. 

Results. Table 1 shows that mean Performance IQ is significantly higher 
than Verbal IQ among OR children. Among the OLs, mean Verbal and Perform
ance IQs do not differ significantly. 

TABLE 1.-Mean WISC verbal and performance IQ as a function of position of 
head at birth 

Position at Birth n Verbal IQ Performance IQ D •D t (paired) ,, 
OR .. .. .. . ... 97 106.5 109.6 -S.10 1.10 2.82 .01 
OL .... .... .. 115 106.S 105.2 +1.10 1.06 1.04 n.s . 

Total 212 106.4 107.2 -0.80 0.77 1.04 n.s. 

Results of a nonparametric analysis of these data in Table 2 indicate the fre
quency with which Performance IQ exceeded Verbal IQ in OR. Eight Ss with 
equal Verbal and Performance IQs were excluded from this analysis. 

TABLE 2.-Superiority of either verbal or performance IQ as a function of 
position of head at birth 

Position al Birth 
IQ OR OL Total 

Verbal> Performance ...... ... SI 6!1 94 
Verbal<Performance . ... . . . ... 60 50 llO 

91 li!! 204 X1 •9.54, P<-005 

ORs differed significantly from OLs in the relative frequency with which 
Verbal exceeded Performance IQ. Among the ORs, Performance IQ more fre
quently exceeded Verbal IQ (X2 = 8.80, P<-005). For the OLs there was a non
significant trend for Verbal IQ to be higher (X2 = 1.50, p=n.s.). 

From the entire group of Ss a subgroup was drawn of 58 sibling sets where 
one sib had been born OR and the other OL. The relative percentages for which 
the ORs performed better than their OL sibs were computed separately for same
sexed and opposite-sexed sets. 

Among the same-sexed sets (n-==31), the ORs differed significantly from the 
OLs. Only 28 .6 percent of the OLs had higher Performance IQs than their same
sexe<l OR mates (p<.05, z score); whereas 63.3 percent of the OLs had higher 
Verbal IQs than their OR mates (n.s.). Among the opposite-sexed sets (n - 27) , 
no significant differences as a function of position of birth were observed, al
though the trends were consistent with those shown for the same-sexed sets. 

The results support the hypothesis that head position during birth is related 
to differences in verbal and performance functioning. When the occiput is situ· 
ated in the right half of the maternai pelvis during delivery (OR positions), the , 
majority of Ss obtain lower Verbal than Performance IQs. Conversely, when the 
occiput is situated in the left half of the maternai pelvis (OL positions), there is 
a tendency for Ss to have higher Verbal than Performance IQs 
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Study 2 
Ss were 213 children born in one of the Collaborative Perinatal Research 

Project's collaborating institutions.They were given the abbreviated version of 
the Stanford-Binet Intelligence Test, 3rd Rev. (Terman and Merrill, 1960) 
when four years old and an abbreviatcd WISC when seven years of age. The 
WISC included the following subtests: Information, Comprehension, Digit Span, 
Vocabulary, Picture Completion, Black Design, and Coding. There were 15 Ss in
cluded who had received the WISC at seven but not the Stanford-Binet at four. 

The obstetric reports of head position during delivery were reviewed for 
each case coded as vertex delivery, and an effort was made to determine whether 
the child was in an LOA or ROA position during the birth process. Application 
of mid or low forceps during <lelivery was also recorded. 

LOA and ROA infants did not differ significantly in birth weight, the means 
being 3,288.2 gm and 3,223.4 gm, respectively. The mean socioeconomic indexes 
(~fyrianthopoulos and French, 1968) were virtually identical. 

TABLE 3.-Four-year Binet IQ as a f1mction of head position during 
delivery and forceps 

FORCEPS 

Head Position 
During Delivery Mid Low None Total 

LOA 111.16 (n•2!l) ll!l.02(n•50) 112.57 (n•47) 112.48 (n • 120) 

ROA 102.28 (n• 18) I 06.60 (n • !10) I 0l!.5!1 (n • !10) 104.42 (n • 78) • 

Total 107.26 (n-41) 110.61 (n-80) 109.05 (n•77) I 09.!I0 (n • 198) 

•t • 4.06, P<-001, df • 196 for Total LOA vs. Total ROA 

Results. Table 3 presents 4-year Stanford-Binet IQs as a fonction of head po
sition during delivery and the application of forceps. Over-all mean IQ for the 
LOAs is 8.06 points higher than that of the ROAs (P<-001). This difference re
mains significant when only the raid-forceps subgroups are compared, t = 2.13, 
df = 39, P·<-05; when low-forceps subgroups are compare<l, t = 2.00, df = 78, 
P< -05; and when no-forceps subgroups are compared, t = 2.81, df = 75, P<,01. 
Despite the trauma usually associate<l with miel-forceps, significantly lower IQ 
was not observed among those delivered in that fashion. 

TABLE 4.-Seven-)•ear WISC vrrbal IQ as a frmction of head position 
during delivery and forceps 

FORCEPS 

Head Position 
During Delivery Mid Low None Total 

LOA I 02.92 (n • 25) I 06.25 (n - 48) 103.36 (n•50) 104.40 (n• 12!1) 

ROA 102.21 (n • 19) I0ti.4ï (n•30) 99.58 (n • 28) 102.88 (n-77) 

Total 102.71 (n-4-1) I 06.33 !n • 78) 102.00 (n-78) 103.RI /n•200) 
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Table 4 gives the mean 7-year WISC Verbal IQs. The over-all significant dif
ference between ROAs and LOAs on the 4-year Binet is no longer observed at 
seven years of age on WISC Verbal IQ. 

TABLE 5.-Seven-year WISC performance IQ as a function of head position 
during delivery and forceps 

FOR.CEPS 

Head Position 
During Delivery Mid Low None Total 

LOA 105.48(n•25) 107.60 (n-48) 107.85 (n•50) 107.26 (n• 125) 

R.OA 108.00 (n• 19) 105.65 (n•50) 105.40(n•28) 105.55(n•77) 

Total 106.69 (n•44) 106.07 (n-70) 106.96(n•78) 106.55 (n•200) 

Table 5 presents the mean WISC Performance IQs. Here, no significant dif
ferences between LOAs and ROAs are observed. Further, there is no evidence 
that mid-forceps delivery is associated with either lower Performance or Verbal 
IQ. There may, however, be some unknown element of selection operating: e.g .. 
only those mid-forceps cases not suffering from extensive trauma were able to 
take the 4-year and 7-year examinations. 

The results suggest that there is differential impairment of intellectual po- ' 
tential associated with presumptive cerebral lesions occurring in neonates. As , 
early as the time of birth, enough lateralized neuropsychologie differentiation ap
pears to take place for injury to affect the individual's intellectual capacities. 
Those with presumptive neonatal left-hemispheric damage have depressed 4-year 
Stanford-Binet IQ. 
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~IATERNAL PELVIC SIZE AND 
NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL OUTCOME 

LEE WILLERMAN, PH.D. 
Perinatal Research Branch 

National lnstitute of Neurological Diseases and Stroke 
Bethesda, Maryland 

This report explores the relationship of pelvic size to neuropsychological 
outcome, for difficulties during labor have often been assigned a major role in 
the presumptive etiology of mental retardation and cerebral dysfunction. Al
though the transverse measure of the pelvic outlet, the bi-ischial diameter, is only 
one of a number of important dimensions, it is treated alone in the present re
port. 

Study 1 
Ss selected for the first study were 212 seven-year-old children in the on-going 

Collaborative Perinatal Research Project sponsored by the National Institute of 
:\eurological Diseases and Stroke, National Institutes of Health. All children are 
routinely administered a battery of psychological tests at ages four and seven. 
The present report deals only with the results of the 7-year psychological battery. 

The Ss (14 Ss were Negro) included all children born in one of the colla
borating institutions. They took an abbreviated WISC containing the following 
subtests: Information, Comprehension, Digit Span, Vocabulary Picture Comple
tion, Block Design, and Coding. 

The children were given the Tactile Finger Recognition Test (TFRT), 
adapted from the Halstead-Reitan-Indiana Neuropsychological Battery for Chil
dren. It requires that a blindfolded S identify which of his fingers is tapped in 
each of ten trials. 

The maternai obstetric records were reviewed independently. Only those 
cases of vertex deliveries presenting in an occiput anterior position were consid
ered further. 

The range of the observed bi-ischial values was 7.0 cm to 12.5 cm in half<en
timeter increments. The bi-ischial value nearest to the median included all those 
through 9.0 cm but less than 9.5 cm. This group was divided into a small-pelvis 
group (9.0 cm and smaller) and a large-pelvis group (9.5 cm and larger) . 

Though the children of large-pelvis mothers (LPMs) weighed slightly more 
than the offspring of small-pelvis mothers (SPi\ls} , 3.311 gm to 3,201 gm respec• 
tively, this difference was not statistically significant; t = 1.42, p= ns. The mean 
socioeconomic index was not significantly different for children of SPJ\ls and 
LPMs; t-0.82, p-ns. 
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Results. Table I presents mean WISC Verbal IQs as a function of mothers' 
bi-ischial diameter and the application of forceps. A trend of only borderline sig• 
nificance (p<.10) suggests that children of SPMs have lower Verbal IQ. How
ever, when just the Ss delivered without forceps are examined, a highly signifi
cant difference (8.54 points) emerges, indicating that offspring of LPMs have 
higher Verbal IQs (t=3.89, df=86, P< ,001). Forceps delivery is not asso
ciated with significantly lower Verbal IQ. 

TABLE 1.-Mean WISC verbal IQ as a fimction of mothers' pelvic size and 
forceps delivery 

Pelvic Size 

Small 
Large 

Total 

Mid 

I0!l.04 (n-20) 
102.25 (n-24) 

102.61 (n-44) 

FORCEPS 

Low 

105.46 (n-46) 
107.11 (n-55) 

106.17 (n-81) 

No 

97.79 (n-55) 
106.55 (n-55) 

10!1.12 (n-88) 

SUMMARY TABLE OF COMPARISONS 

Ali Small vs. Ali Large 
Small No vs. Large No 
Small Low v.s. Large Low 
Small Mid vs. Large Mid 
Total Low vs. Total No 
Total Low vs. Total Mid 

t df 
1.80 211 
5.89 86 
.52 79 
.20 42 

1.45 
1.64 

165 
12!1 

Total 

102.41 (n-99) 
105.71 (n-114) 

104.18 (n-21!1) 

p (two tailed) 
.10 
.001 
ns 
ns 
ns 
ns 

Table 2 gives mean WISC Performance IQs as a function of pelvic size and 
forceps. Here, there is no statistically significant relationship between low Per· 
formance IQ and small pelvic size (t = 1.39, p= ns). There was also no signifi
cant difterence in Performance IQ between the forceps and no-forceps cases. 

TABLE 2.-Mean WISC performance IQ as a f1mctio11 of mothers' pelvic size and 
forceps delivery 

FORCEPS 

Pelvic Size Mid Low No 

Small 107.55 (n-20} 104.6!1 (n-46} 105.06 (n-!l!I) 
Large I0!i.75 (n-24) 107.7-t (n - 55) 108.44 (n - 55) 

Total 106.57 (n-44) 105.98 (n-81) 107.17 (n-88) 

SUMMARY TABLE OF COMPARISONS 
Co111/inrison 

Small ,·s. Large Pelvis 
Small No vs. Large No 

t df 
l.!19 211 
1.27 86 

Total 

105.!16 (n-99) 
107.66 (n-114) 

106.59 (n-215) 

p (two tailed) 
11.S 

ns 

Table 3 gives the percent making at least one error on the TFRT as a func• 
tion of pelvic size and forceps. \Vhile small peh-ic size is not significantly related 
to percent error scores in the total samplc, (z score= 1.52, p=ns), the offspring 
OF SP~ls deliverecl with forceps made significantly more errors than the offspring 
of LPl\ls (z score .. 2.29, p< .05) . 
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TABLE 3.-Percent tactile finger discrimination errors as a function of 
mothers' pelvic size and forceps 

FOR.CEPS• 

Pel vie Size Mid Low No Total 

% Error 0 % Error n % Error n % Error Total n 

Small 20.0 20 57.8 45 26.5 54 50.5 99 
Large 15.0 25 18.2 55 26.5 57 21.2 11!1 

Total 16.5 45 26.1 78 26.4 91 25.2 212 .. 

•x• - 2.30, p • ns for Total Small vs. Total Large 
.. X, - 5.25, p< .05 for Ali Small Forceps vs. Ali Large Forceps 

Study 2 
A second study utilizes the entire clinicat evaluation of pelvic size-inlet, 

miel-pelvis, and outlet measurements-to determine whether such clinicat judg
ments can contribute further to an understanding of the relationship of materna} 
pelvic size to psychological outcome. It includes gravidas having pelves judged as 
borderline or contracted and compares their offspring with children of gravidas 
having pelves estimated as adequate. Fetal head size and forces of tabor are not 
considered in the present report. 

Ss are 3.859 children born in one of the collaborating institutions. As part of 
the routine prenatal obstetric examination, the physician estimated whether the 
gravida ·s pelvic inlet, mid region, or 0tatlet was "adequate," "borderline," or 
··cont racted." 

Vertex-born children whose 4-year IQs were available, and whose mothers 
had one or more pelvic regions coded as border li ne or contracted (n = 287), are 
de~ignated the Inadequate group. One third of the small-pelvis sample were 
coded as having contracted pelves; the remainder were coded as borderline. Pre
liminary analyses revealed no d ifferences between the contracted and borderline 
gronps, and they are combined in the following analyses. 

The control population came from children born in that hospital whose IQs 
were ava ilable and whose mothers were coded as having adequate pelves 
(n= 3,5ï2) . 

Socioeconomic index, race , and birth weight did not differ significantly be
tween the two groups. Birth weight of the Inadequate group was 3,129 gm; the 
Control group birthweight was 3,115 gm. The incidence of low birth weights 
(<2,501 gm) among the Inadequate and Control groups also did not differ sig
nificantly, 7.3% vs 7.4 percent, respectively. 

Results. The mean Stanford-Hinet IQ of the Inadequate group is 105.9; the 
mean IQ of the Controls is 107.0. The difference is not statistically significant. 
The groups were then compared for the frequency of occurrence of low IQs. 
Tahle 4 compares the frequency of IQs-85 of thme Ss coded as Inadequate pelves 
with that of the Controk Those Ss rnded as lnadcquate are subdivided into re
gion of pelvic inadequacy. Only those Inadcquates with small pelvic outlets differ 
\Îgnificantly from the Controls (p<.001). While those with an inadequate inlet 
or miel-pelvis have a higher pcrccntage of low IQs. these differences are not statis
tically significant. 
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TABLE 4.-Percent 1Qs~85 as a function of clinical estimates of 
pelvic adequacy• 

Small lnlet 

95 
7.4 

PELVIS 

Smalt Mid 

122 
6.6 

Small Outlet 

177 
10.2 

Controla 

5572 
4.6 

• An lnadequate S may be repretented in more than one pelvic region. 
a x• • 11.24, p<.001 for difference between Controls and Small Outlet groups. 

Table 5 includes only Ss coded as inadequate. The Inadequates were arbi
trarily classified into three categories: IQ~85; IQ 86-119; and IQ~ 120. The 
groups were contrasted for differences in the frequency with which the inadequ• 
ate coding was assigned for each pelvic dimension. 

TABLE 5.-Type of maternai pelvic inadequacy as a function of IQ 
Level (n-287) • 

IQ D 

85 21 
86-119 217 

120 49 

Total 287 

PEI.VIC INADEQUACY LOCUS 

lnlet Mid 

f % f 

7 55 8 
72 55 89 
16 92 25 

95 55% 122 

SUMMARY OF COMPARISONS 
x•a•b • 4.61, P<-05 
X"a-c • 7.47, P<-01 
X1b-c • 5.15, .lO<P>-05 

% 
as 
41 
51 

0% 

•Note: A mother may be reprcscnted in more than one pelvis catcgory. 

Outlet 

f % 

18 • 85 
15P 62 
24. 47 

177 62% 

With respect to inadquate pelvic inlet, there are equal percentages of chil· 
dren in each IQ classification. For the inadequate mid-pelvis dimension, there is 
a slight but nonsignificant reversa}: Differences between the highest IQ class and 
the two lower IQ classes are not statistically significant. 

Only in the outlet measure do statistically significant differences emerge. 
Whereas 85 percent of the lowest IQ children have a coding of inadequate outlet, 
only 62 percent of the middle IQ group and 47 percent of the highest IQ class 
were so coded. The difference between the frequency of inadequate outlet in the 
middle and high IQ class is of borderline significance. 

These results suggest that even among those judged inadequate, the locus of 
the judged inadeq11acy is related to lowered IQ. 
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NEUROPSYCHOLOGIC OUTCOME OF CHILDREN 
BORN VIA THE OCCIPUT 

. POSTERIOR POSITION 

.ARmUR L. RosENBAUM, M.D. 
Section on Pediatric N eurolo,ry 

Perinatal Research Branch 
National Institute of Neurological Diseases and Strolce 

Bethesda, Maryland 

This study was designed to detennine whether children born via the occiput 
posterior (OP) birth position have greater neuropsychological impairments than 
those born occiput anterior (OA) . No evidence associating OP delivery with 

TABLE 1.-Developmental measures in children born via the occiput anterior 
(OA) position compared with children born VIA. 

occiput posterior (OP) position 

Duration Preg- Birthweight Bayley Scales I.Q. 
nancy in weeks in kg Mental Motor Binet 

OA OP OA OP OA OP OA OP OA OP 

li. 220 221 220 221 218 216 218 216 220 221 
X. 40.0 40.1 5.421 5.588 82.6 81.5 55.7 55.1 109.7 IOU 

0.185 0.741 2.40-i 1.225 5.922 
p N.S. N.S. . 05 N.S • .001 

nervous system defects was found in the literature. One might suspect, how
ever, that OP delivery carries a higher risk than OA, since in this position there 
is greater difficulty in obstetrical management, a higher incidence of pelvic con
tracture, and slightly prolonged labor in the mothers. 

Cases selected for this study were 441 children born in one of the institu
tions participating in the Collaborative Perinatal Research Project sponsored by 
the National Institute of Neurological Diseases and Stroke. Detailed obstetri
cal records were obtained during pregnancy, and the offspring have been sub
jected to various neurologie and psychological examinations. At 8 months of age, 
each infant was evaluated by a psychologist who gave a standardized modifica
tion of the Bayley Scale of Infant Development. At one year of age a detailed 
neurologie exam was performed by a physician, and at 4 years of age the Stan
ford-Binet IQ test was administered by a psychologist. 

The OP cases were culled from records indicating OP birth position just 
prior to delivery and a 4-year IQ score. 
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114 PHYSICAL TRAUMA IN MENTAL RETARDATION 

OP cases delivered by manual or mid-forceps rotation, or in the persistent 
OP position were chosen because of the obstetrical reliability of birth position 
determination within these groups in contrast to cases that rotated spontaneouslJ 
to the OA position. The selected cases were compared with the OA population 
utilized by Willerman and Churchill in their study on fetal head position, re
ported elsewhere in this volume. Cases with a birth weight Jess than 2.5 kg were 
excluded. OP cases numbering 221 and OA cases numbering 220 were selected. 
Race, sex, and socioeconomic status did not differ significantly. OP cases were 
classified into LOP, ROP, and direct OP subgroups. Also recorded was whether 
mid-forceps rotation, manual rotation, or persistent posterior delivery occurred. -

Outcome variables studied were: (1) duration of pregnancy in completed 
weeks of gestation; (2) birthweight: (3) Apgar scores at I min. and 5 min.; (4) 
Bayley mental and motor scores at 8 months; (5) Binet IQ at 4 years; (6) Plan• 
tar response at 1 year; (7) history of any kind of convulsive seizures during 
childhood; (8) a postural control rating scale. This scale, developed for the 1-
year neurologie exam, is: 0 - walks free; 1 = cruises around furniture; 2 = 
must be led by hand; 3 - pulls self to standing; 4 - supports weight when held: 
5 = no support of weight or use(ul progression. A child was considered delayed 
when his score was 2 or more. 

Ail data were subjected to student t-tests except the neurologie variables, 
which were analyzed by chi-square. 

The OP offspring had significantly lower Bayley mental and Binet IQ scores. 
There were no significant differences in birthweight, duration of pregnancy, or 
Apgar scores. 

TABLE 2.-Mean Binet IQ scores as a function of jetai heaa position 

LOA ROA ROP LOP 

.li 128 92 ll8 74 
X ll2.9 105.2 104.8 lOU 

pLOA < -001 <-001 <-001 
pROA < -001 N.S. N.S. 

The LOA offspring had significantly higher Binet IQ scores than the ROA, 
ROP, or LOP offspring. No significant differences were found between the ROA 
group and the OP group or subgroups. 

TABLE 3.-Percent children displaying certain abnormal neurological 
characteristics as a f rmction of fetal head position 

FETAL HEAD POSITION 
Characteristic OP OA p 

His1ory of Seirnres 8.6% (N-221) 4.5% (;'l.-220) N.S. 

Delayed Postural 
Con1rol (at 1 year) 9.3% (N-214) 18.3% (N-218) < -01 

Plantar Extensor 
Response (at I year) 7.Jo~ (N=212) 20.7% (N-217) < -001 
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Curiously, a significantly higher incidence of delayed postural control and 
, plantar extensor responses at one year in the OA group was found. The OP 

group tended to have a greater incidence of seizures, but this was not statistically 
, significant. 

TABLE 4.-Plantar extensor response at one-year neurologie 
exam as a f unction of fetal head position 

Positive Negative Total N 

LOA 25.4% 74.6% 126 
ROA 15.5% 84.7% 91 

217• 

•p<,05 

Plantar extensor responses at one year of age were significantly higher in the 
LOA subgroup. No difference existed with respect to delayed postural control. 

Ail OP cases in which a clear diagnosis of mid-forceps or manual rotation or 
persistent posterior delivery could be made were considered with respect to type 

TABLE 5.-Development measures in children born via the occiput posterior 
position as a function of type of obstetrical management 

Mid-forceps Rotation 

Duration of Pregnancy 
in weeks 40.l (149) 

Birth weight in kg !J.!165 (149) 
1 Minute Apgar Score 7.4 (149) 
5 Minute Apgar Score 8.8 (140) 
Bayley Mental Score 82.0 (144) 
Ba\'ley Motor Score 55.5 (144) 
Binet IQ Score 104.8 (149) 

Manual Rotation 

40.l (20) 
B51 (21) 

7.2 (21) 
8.7 (18) 

79.7 (21) • 
52.2 (21) 

105.5 (21) 

Persistent OP 
Delivery 

59.8 (55) 
ll.497 (55) 

7.9 (55) 
8.7 (54) 

81.8 (55) 
52.8 (55) 

101.7 (55) 

•p • <·05 when compared to mid-forceps rotation 

of obstetrical management. Children born following manual rotation had signifi
cantly lower Bayley mental scores. No other significant differences were found. 

In conclusion, 221 children born via the OP position were fouml to have 
lower Bayley mental scores at 8 months and lower Binet IQs at four years than 
220 children born via the OA position. The mean Bayley mental score in the OP 
group was 81.5, compared with 82.6 in the OA. The mean Binet IQ of the former 
group was 104.4, compared with 109.7 for the latter. No significant differences 
were found with respect to race, sex, and socioeconomic status between the two 
groups. 

However, children born via the OA position showed a significantly greater 
incidence of delayed postural control and plantar extensor response at one year 
of age then the OP group. 
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EFFECTS OF INTRAPARTUM UTERINE 
CONTRACTIONS ON THE EEG 
OF THE HUMAN FETUS 

E. GARCIA Ausrr, M.D., R. RuGGIA, M.D., AND ROBERTO CALDEYRo-BARCIA, M.D. 
Servicio de Fisiologia Obstétrica 

Facultad de Medicina 
Universidad de la Républica 
Hospital de Clinicas, piso 16 

Montevideo, Uruguay 

In advanced labor, uterine contractions may cause transient falls of fetal 
heart rate (FHR) . Each fall (dip 1) is simultaneous with the corresponding 
uterine contraction in such a way that the bottom of the dip I is synchronous 
with the peak of the contraction (Caldeyro-Barcia et al.). 

There are many indications that uterine contractions causing dips I also 
cause a compression and deformation of the fetal head and probably a transient 
reduction of blood ffow through the fetal brain. It is thus of interest to find out 
what changes occur in the fetal EEG during uterine contractions in advanced 
labor, and to correlate these EEG changes with the strength of the contraction 
and the variations occurring simultaneously in fetal heart rate. 

Methods 
The fetal EEG was recorded during advanced labor after rupture of the mem

branes, with cervical dilatation greater than 6-7 cm and the head at or beyond 
station O. Severa} electrodes, made of silver and with hookshaped needles insu
lated except at the tip, were inserted in the occipital and parietal zones of the 
fetal head-the easiest to reach by the route employed (the birth canal). The 
electrodes were connected to a Grass electroencephalograph, whose paper speed is 
Jj cm/second. 

The uterine contractions were inscribed by recording the intrauterine pres
sure with a thin polyethylene catheter introduced into the amniotic sac by trans
abdominal route or via the vagina and cervix. This catheter was connected to a 
pressure transducer and this to an 8-channel recording Poly Viso, with a paper 
11.ieed of l on/min (fig. l). The pressure transducer was also connected to tne 
Grass encephalographer by a Grass Balance Demodulator Unit; both the uterine 
contractions and the fetal EEG were recorded on the same paper (fig. 2) . 

The FHR was recorded by an instantaneous car<liotachometer triggered by 
the R wave of the fetal ECG. The ECG was obtained with a scalp electrode that 

This study received support from the Pan-Amcrican Health Organization/World Health 
0rganization, grant PR/URU/4101. 
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118 PHYSICAL TRAUMA IN MENTAL RETARDATION 

supplied a fetal signal free from maternai interference. The FHR tracing ap
peared both on the low-speed paper of the Poly Viso (fig. 1) and on the high• 
speed paper of the electroencephalograph (fig. 2). 

In some patients, the maternai arterial pressure was also recorded in the Poly 

SLOW WAVES IN FETAL EEG 
beats/min . 
180...,....,,--,---,-,-~--~~---'c-
16 0 +.--+-+-+--! 
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150 
130 
110 

90 
70 
50 

11:40 

FIGURE 1.-Record # 1969 (low speed) obtained during advanced labor in a nor
mal pregnant woman at term. Full cervical dilatation. Fetal head in station 
+2 at hours 12:00. The effects on fetal EEG of contractions 301 and 306 are 
shown in figs. 3 and 4 respectively. 

IIEFORE a:MRM:TIIJI DUIIING CONTRACTIIJI AFTER CONTRACTION 

EEG --------------- ------- -----
~----'°'-·---------I----.-.-.. ----I---------E 
:r---------r---------r~r:: 

r[TM. HURT illllff 

EEG SLOW -5 OURING COf,ITRACTION 

~ ~ ~ .... 
~1-----""_._ .... _ ..... ____ f----.-.. -----I _________ g 
:1---.. -, ... --~-.. ,-.---r--------... I ---------r: 

TYPE I DIP 

- +-+-++--H 

FIGURE 2.-Segrnents of records #2001 (high speed) . Fetal EEG recorded with 
left-central occipital lead. During contraction 132 (peak amniotic pressure 
50 mm Hg) no changes occur in fetal heart rate or EEG. During contraction 
136 (peak pressure 60 mm Hg) slow waves appeared in the EEG and a type-1 
dip in FHR tracing (see also fig. 5). 
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Viso with a catheter introduced into the femoral artery and connected to a pres
sure transducer (fig. l). 

Results 
The pattern of the fetal EEG changed during uterine contractions that were 

strong enough to cause rises of intrauterine pressure higher than 40-50 mm Hg. 
Csually these contractions also caused dips I in the FHR tracing. 

The most frequently observed change in the EEG pattern was the appear
. ance of high-voltage slow waves with a frequency of 0.5-2/sec and an amplitude 

of 50-70 uv. This change in the EEG pattern usually coincided with the peak of 
the contraction. lt usually lasted 10-15 seconds. 

Before and after the contraction, a faster low-voltage EEG pattern was re
corded, with a frequency of 2-'!,/sec and amplitude of about 25 uv. The ap
pearance of the slow-wave pattern was quite consistent in the subjects studied. 

Figures '!, and 4 show intrapartum fetal EEGs illustrating typical examples 
of the change in pattern recorded during uterine contractions. 

Figure l shows the corresponding tracing of uterine contractions and FHR 
obtained in the same subject but recorded at a lower speed. From contraction 

BEFORE CONTRACTION 

OURING CONTRACTION ( SLOW WAVES) 

AFTER CONTRACTION 

._____.__.___, I so.uv 
HCOnds 

F1GüRE '!, .-Fetal EEG recorded during advanced labor. Record # 1969 (high 
speed). Effects of contraction '!,01. 

BEFORE CONTRACTION 

OURING CONTRACTION ( SLOW WAVES) 

AFTER CONTRACTION 

ISOpV 

HCOndS 

ftGURE 4.-Fetal EEG recorded during ad\'anced lahor. Record # 1969 (high 
speed). Effects of uterine contraction 30fi (see also fig. 3). 
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299 onward, each contraction caused a dip I in FHR and slow waves in the fetal 
EEG. 

Figures 2 and 5 correspond to records obtained from another labor. Figure 5 
is a segment of the low-speed record in which nine consecutive contractions are 

# 2001 
beats/min. 

1 8 0 L1- -++-+--l-+-1--+-++-+ 
16 0 H~ +--++ --1-+-1i_,-+-f-++-++ -++-:j--+,i-1-+-+--++ -++ --l-+-1--+:-t-+t-.!-+ -t-+--jf-7--t--++-:at+ -+-+ --j-+~1-t--+-i-+t--++ "':!-+-:1-- +-t--+r -±+ iid-+~1-t-t--+t-+-t----t-t-il--t-r +t--io-t;-+-t -L7;..r1 
HO 
120 
100 

80 

100 
80 
60 
1.0 
20 

0 

160 
HO 
120 
100 
80 
60 

PRESSURE . 

136 
1 1 

7:00 hours 

FIGURE 5.-Segment of record #2001 (low speed) obtained in advanced labor 
with ruptured membranes, full cervical dilatation, and fetal head in station 
+ 1. The effects of contractions 132 and 136 on the fetal EEG are shown in 
fig. 2. 

shown. The four strongest contractions (130, 133, 136, and 138), all having a 
peak pressure higher than 50 mm Hg, caused dips I in the FHR tracing. They 
also coincided with the appearance of slow waves in the fetal EEG, as illustrated 
for contraction 136 in fig. 2. The other five contractions shown in fig. 5 had a 
peak pressure lower than 50 mm Hg, did not cause dips I in FHR, and did not 
cause changes in the EEG pattern as illustrated for contraction 132 in fig. 2. 

Figures 6, 7, and 8 show a patient in whom the stronger uterine contrac· 
ions caused slow waves in EEG without producing dips I in FHR. For example, 
contraction 105 had a peak pressure of only 30 mm Hg and caused no changes in 
FHR (fig. 8) or in fetal EEG (fig. 6). Contraction 106, which is stronger (peak 
pressure = 50 mm Hg), caused slow waves in fetal EEG (fig. 7) but no changes 
in FHR (fig. 8). Similar effects were observed for contractions 108, 109, 110, and 
11 I, ail with a peak pressure higher than 50 mm Hg. Contraction 114 caused slow 
waves in the EEG and a clip I in FHR. 

At hour 7:09 (with a full cervical dilatation and the head in station +!I}, 
the left blade of the obstetrical forceps was inserted. A fall of great amplitude 
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BEFORE 

DUR!NG A WEAK UTERINE CONTRACTION # 105 

AFTER 

stc:ands 

FIGURE 6.-Segment of record #20'l6 (high speed) . The fetal EEG during labor 
obtained with the right contro-occipital lead shows no change before, dur
ing, or after a weak uterine contraction (105 in fig. 8) with a peak pressure 
of 20mm Hg. 

BEFORE 

OURING A STRONG UTERINE CONTRACTION ,tt. 106 

AFTER I 100pV 

seconds 

FIGURE 7-Continuation of record shown in fig. 6. Three minutes later. Slow 
waves appear in the fetal EEG during the peak of a strong uterine contrac
tion (106 in fig. 8) with a peak pressure of 50 mm Hg. 

and duration occured in the FHR tracing (fig. 8), and the fetal EEG (fig. 9) 
presented a low-voltage rhythmic discharge of 3-5/sec, which lasted approxi
mately 30 seconds and was followed by a period of extinction. 

Figure 10 corresponds to a different fetus and illustrates another rhythmic 
discharge in the EEG that started a few seconds after the peak of one uterine 
contraction. Before the onset of the contraction, the fetal EEG had a lower fre
quency and higher amplitude than usual. During the peak of the uterine contrac
tion the prevalence of slow waves was greater than before the contraction. 

During the descending limb of the contraction, a rhythmic discharge started 
and lasted approximately 40 seconds, with a progressive decrease in frequency. 
After the end of the discharge, slow waves were recorded for about 10 seconds. 
The initial EEG pattern was recovered after 35 more seconds. 
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INSERTION OF LEFT BlADE 
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FIGURE 8.-Segment of record #2026 (low speed). Figures 6, 7, and 9 show seg
ments of the EEG record at high speed. 

INSERTION OF LEFT BLADE(ARTIFACTS) 
♦ 

BEGINING OF RHYTHMIC OISCHARGE ~ ARTIFACT 

END OF RHYTHMIC DISCHARGE (continuous record) 

EXTINCTION (continuous record) 

PARTIAL RECUPERATION ( continuous record ) 

----~ I ,oo ,.. 
t 1 1 1 1 

seconds 

FIGURE 9.-Continuation of fetal EEG record (high speed). Shown in fig. 6 and 
7. The initial part corresponds to hour 7:09 in fig. 8. 
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BEFORE THE CONTRACTION 
RECORD • 2036 

DURING UTERINE CONTRACTION ( INCREASE PREVALENCE OF SLOW WAVES ) 

ONSET OF RHYTHMIC DISCHARGE AT THE END OF THE CONTRACTION (continuous record) 

CONTINUATION OF THE RHYTHMIC DISCHARGE (PROGRESSIVE FALL OF THE 

END OF THE RHYTHMIC DISCHARGE PRESENCE OF SLOW WAVES I contlnuous record) 

RECOVERY OF THE INITIAL E E G AFTER INTERRUPTION OF 35 SECONDS 

F1GURF. 10.-Record #2036 (high speed) . Rhythmic discharge starting after the 
peak of the contraction. 

Discussion 

The fetal EEG recorded between uterine contractions has the same charac
teristics as those described by Bernstine & Borkowski, Rosen & Satran, and Scop
petta, et al. 

Rosen and Satran described the slowing clown of the EEG rhythm during 
bearing-down efforts or when the fetal head is compressed by the obstetrical for
ceps. Changes in the EEG pattern similar to those seen during the peak of strong 
uterine contractions are known to occur in asphyxia or ischemia of the brain. 
Similar changes have also been reponed by \(ann in the fetal lamb when the 
ewe is made anoxie by breathing pure nitrogen. 

The changes of the EEG of the human fetus reported in this paper occur 
under conditions in which it is very likely that the fetal head is being very 
strongly compressed by the uterine contractions. This transient compression may 
cause increasecl intracranial pressure, cephalic cleformation, and consequent re
duction in cerebral blood flow. Ischemia of the brain may explain the occurrence 
of slow waves and rhythmic discharges in the EEG during the peak of uterine 
contractions. 

The association o[ slow wa\·es in the EEG with clips I in FHR agrees with 
the hypothesis postulated above, since dips I are known to occur when the fetal 
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head is strongly compressed by uterine contractions (Aramburu, et al.; Schwara, 
et al.) . 

Up to now there has been no evidence that these transient periods of brain 
ischemia cause permanent damage to the brain. As far as can be evaluated from 
the Apgar scores of the newborn, there is no correlation between the incidence of 
type-1 dips during labor and the condition of the newborn. 

In order to have more complete information on the long-term meaning of 
these intrapartum events, it will be necessary to follow the development of c;-.:s 
functions in these children and correlate their performances with the changes 
that were observed in their fetal EEG and heart rates during labor. Such studies 
are currently under way. 
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OBSTETRICAL FACTORS INFLUENCING 
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A previous paper showed that when uterine contractions of labor exert a 
mong compression on the fetal head and this pressure is higher than the pressure 
in the amniotic ffuid cavity, the fetal vagus is transiently stimulated and a tran
sient fall (dip 1) occurs in the FHR tracing. 

Caldeyro-Barcia, et al, showed that dips I occur simultaneously with the con
traction in such a way that the bottom of the dip is recorded almost at the same 
time as the peak of the contraction (fig. 1). Dips I have similar characteristics as 
the "early decelerations" described by Hon and Quilligan. 

In this paper we shall discuss the inffuence of such obstetric factors as rup
ture of membranes on the incidence of dips I throughout labor and also the 
probable mechanism of action. 

Twenty-six pregnant women at term were studied during labor. lntrauterine 
(amniotic) pressure and fetal heart rate were continously recorded throughout 
the entire labor. The progress of cervical dilatation and the station of the fetal 
head were periodically checked by vaginal examination. 

Influence of the rupture of membranes. The production of <lips I by 
uterine contractions was greatly facilitated by the rupture of membranes. 
Figure 1 shows a typical record illustrating such effect. Before the rupture of 
membranes, uterine contractions rarely caused clips 1. After rupture of the 
membranes each uterine contraction caused a dip I of large amplitude. 

Figure 2 and Tables 1 and 2 show the results obtained in 26 parturient 
women in whom FHR and amniotic pressure were recorded from the beginning 
to the end of labor. In 13 patients there was a loop of nuchal cord around the 
neck (Table 1); this complication was absent in the remaining 13 patients. The 
two groups of patients were analyzed separately. 

This study received support from the Pan-American Health Organization/World Health 
0rganization, grant PR/URU/4101, and from granl HD 00222--06 of the :'\alional lnstitute of 
Child Health and Human Devclopment, Public Heahh Service, Bethesda. l\ld., lJ .S.A. 
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126 PHYSICAL TRAUMA IN MENTAL RETARDATION 

In the 13 patients with nuchal cord, 1,076 uterine contractions were re
corded before rupture of the membranes (Table l). Only 52 (5 percent) of these 
contractions caused dips 1. After rupture of the membranes, 725 contractiom 
were recorded, and of these 295 (41 percent) caused dips I. 

TABLE 1.-Patients with n11chal cord 

Total Numhcr of Utcrine 
contractions studied 

Numhcr of contractions 
that did not cause dips I 

Numhcr of contractions 
that causcd dips I 

Percentagc of contractions 
that caused dips I 

MEMBRANES 
INTACT RUPTURED 

1,076 725 

1,024 4!10 

52 295 

5% 41% 

TOTALS 

1.801 

1,454 

547 

The percentage of uterine contractions causing dips I was significanth 
higher after the membranes had been ruptured than before (chi 2 test, p 0.001) . 

A similar statement is valid for the group of 13 patients without nuchal cord 
(Table 2). In this group the percentages of contractions causing dips I were 
lower than in the first group. 

TABLE 2.-Patients witho11t nuchal cord 

Total nmnhcr of uterine 
cont raclions studied 

Numhcr of contractions that 
did 1101 cause dips I 

:\umhcr of contractions that 
caused dips I 

Percentage of contractions 
that causcd dips I 

MEMBRANES 
INTACT RUPTURED 

1,081 875 

1,058 652 

2!1 22!1 

2% 24% 

TOTAL 

1,956 

1,710 

246 

lnterpretation of the effrct of •he ruJ1t11re of membranes on the production 
of dips / . Our working hypothcsis is schematically illustrated in fig. 3. When the 
membranes are intact there is some amniotic fluid around the fetal head. Thi, 
lluid transmits the pressure equally in ail directions, and the fetal head receiws 
the ~ame compression as the body of the fetus, umbilical cord, and placenta 
Under these conditions uterine contrartions caused no deformation of the head 
and no cfoturhanccs in cranial hcmoclynamirs, and clips I are not produced. 

After rupture of membranes there is no longer amniotic fiuid surroundinç 
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large amplitude. 
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, FIGURE 2.- Schematic illustration of the hypothesis postulated te explai n the in
tluences of the r up ture of membranes on th e incidence of dips I. 
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FIGURE S.-The percentages of uterine contractions that caused dips I and the 95 

percent confidence intervals are shown. The percentage is significantly 
higher after rupture of membranes than before. This statement holds true 
for fetuses with a loop of cord around the neck as well as those without such 
complication. 

the fetal head. During each uterine contraction the pressure exerted at the equa
tor of the fetal head is significantly greater than that in the amniotic cavity 
(Lindgren; Schwarcz, et al.). 

The resulting marked rise of intracranial pressure will reduce blood flow 
through the brain, causing cerebral ischemia, hypoxia, and hyercapnia; ail these 
disturbances are known to cause direct stimulation of the vagal center and thus 
ex plain the transient fall in FHR (dip 1). 

These disturbances also stimulate the vasomotor center and may cause fetal 
arterial hypertension, which in turn, acting through the baroreceptors of the car· 
otid sinus and aortic arch, will reflexly stimulate the vagus, causing the fall in 
FHR (dip 1). 

Another possible mechanism of action is the following: When membranes 
are intact and amniotic At1id is present, the pressure exerted by uterine contrac· 
tions is evenly ùistributed on ail the nondeformed surface of the fetal head. After 
rupture of membranes the pressure on the eqt1ator of the fetal head is greatly in· 
creased, and there is no counterpressure at the vertex (which is exposed only to 
atmospheric pressure) . During each contraction the (etal head can be greatly de· 
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formed. This deformation may stimulate mechanically receptors in the face or 
head which could reflexly stimulate the vagus (Elsner, et al.). 

The deformation of the cranial cavity may also disturb blood flow and con-
. tribute to cerebral ischemia eliciting the mechanisms previously described. Cere

bral ischemia may explain the change in the EEG pattern (high-voltage slow 
waves) observed at the time of the peak of strong uterine contractions which 
produce dips I (Garcia Austt, et al.). • 

Eflects of the progress of cervical dilatation on the incidence of dips /. The 
same 26 patients were divided into two groups of IS each, according to the pres

. ence or absence of a nuchal cord. 
The first stage of labor was divided in eight consecutive periods according to 

the values of cervical dilatation (fig. 4). The second stage became the 9th period 
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studied (fig.4). A pool was made with all the contractions recorded during each 
of these nine periods in the 13 patients of a given group. 

For example, in the group of 13 patients without nuchal cord, 221 contrac
tions were recordecl during the period when cervical dilatation was between 5 
and 6 cm; only 45 of these contractions (20 percent) producecl clips I (fig. 4). 

The percentage of uterine contractions causing clips I increasecl as cervical 
dilatation progressed (fig. 4) . This percentage was below 5 percent in early labor 
and about 45 percent in advanced labor. This difference is statistically signifi
cant. The previous statements were valid for both groups of patients. The in
creased percentage of contractions causing dips I might have been a direct conse
quence of the augmentation of cervical dilatation. It was very probably influ
enced, however, by the fact that in most of the subjects studied, the membranes 
were intact in early labor and ruptured in advanced labor (fig. 5) . 
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FIGURE 5.-Frequency polygons showing the percentage frequency corresponding , 
to each interval of cervical dilatation at the moment of the rupture of mem- , 
branes. Each polygon corresponds to one group of 13 parturient women: 
these two groups are the same as those in fig. 4. 
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Figure 5 shows that for the large majority of patients studied, the mem
branes were ruptured when cervical dilatation was between 3 and 7 an. 

Influence of the nuchal cord. In early labor and advanced labor (fig. 4) no 
, iignificant differences were found in the percentage of contractions causing clips I 

hetween the two groups of patients. Only during mid-labor-when cervical dilata
tion was between 5 and 8 cm-was the percentage of contractions causing clips I 
,i~nificantly higher in the group with nuchal cord (fig. 4) . This sudden rise may 

· ha\'e resulted from the rupture of membranes performed at 5 cm of cervical dila
tation in 9 of the 13 (70 percent) nuchal cord cases (fig. 5) . 

In the group of patients without nuchal cord, the incidence of clips I in-
. ueased gradually as cervical dilatation augmented (fig. 4) . This may have been 

related to the more even distribution of membrane rupture throughout the sev
eral periods of labor in this group of patients (fig. 5) . Conversely, the lack of a 
sud<len rise in the incidence of dips I at 5-6 cm of cervical dilatation in the pa
tients without nuchal cord (fig. 4) may have resulted from the smaller percent-
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age (40 percent) of patients who had their membranes ruptured during that pe· 
riod of labor (fig. 5) . 

The results presented in this section agree with the hypothesis that the rup
ture of membranes is the main factor facilitating the production of dips I by uter
ine contractions. The role played in the pathogenesis of dips I by the progress in 
cervical dilatation per se and by the nuchal cord remains to be established. 

Influence of the station of the fetal head on the incidence of dips I. Figure 6 
shows that the incidence of clips I marke<lly augmented as the station of the fetal 
head progressed. 

This augmentation was very regular for the subjects with nuchal cord. In 
the subjects without nuchal cord the incidence of clips I markedly augmented up 
until the fetal head reached station O; thereafter, it exhibited a small fall. 

The progress in the station of the fetal head may have facilitated its com
pression during uterine contractions, thus explaining the results here presented. 

lt should be noted, however, that progress of the station was associated with 
the increased percentage of subjects with ruptured membranes, a factor that may 
influence the results. 
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Lindgren has reported that under certain conditions during labor the pres
sure exerted by uterine contractions on the fetal head may be 2 to 4 times higher 
than the pressure exerted on the amniotic cavity at the same time. 

In 1927 Schwarcz and Salaber reported that the manual compression of the 
fetal head made through the anterior abdominal wall against the promontorium 
caused a sudden and marked fall of fetal heart rate (FHR) that was perceived by 
clinical auscultation. This finding has been confirmed by many authors and was 
recently studied with greater precision by means of the electronic record of FHR 
by Hon, Chung and Hon, and Arellano-Hemàndez, et al. 

The falls of FHR caused by manual compression of the fetal head are me
diated by the vagus nerve since they are completely blocked by atropinization of 
the fetus (Méndex-Bauer, et al.). 

During advanced labor, particularly after rupture of the membranes, each 
uterine contraction may cause a transient fall of FHR (dip 1), which is simulta
neous with the contraction in such a way that the bottom of the dip I coïncides 
with the peak of the contraction. lt has been postulated that each dip I is caused 
by a strong compression caused in the fetal head by the corresponding uterine 
contraction (Caldeyro-Barcia, et al.) . Cephalic compression would produce vagal 
stimulation. 

Dips I have similar characteristics to the "early decelerations" described by 
Hon and Quilligan who have postulated the same pathogenetic mechanism. 

The purpose of the present paper is to record and measure the compression 
received by the fetal head cluring each uterine contraction, correlating it with 
the rise in amniotic pressure and the amplitude of the dip I (if present) . 

This study recei\'ed support from the Pan-.-\merican Health Or)!;anization/World Health 
Organization. grant PR/URU/4101, and from 11;ran1 Hl) 00222--06 of the :-.:a1ional Institute of 
Child Heahh and Human Development. l'uhlic Heallh Ser\'ice. Be1hesda, Md .. U.S.A . 
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Methods 

This study was made in 18 normal-term pregnant women with vertex presen
tation. The pressure receive<l by the fetal head during labor was recorded by 
three fiat pressure receptors intro<luced between the uterine cervix and the fetal 
head (fig. l) outside the ovular membranes. 

beats/min 

Figure 1 

Each pressure receptor was a Rat tambour (fig. 2) closed by two latex mem
branes glued to the edge of a circular hold made on a thin plastic blade. The 
diameter of each receptor was 15 mm. The distance between the centers of two 
consecutive receptors was 30 mm. Each receptor was filled with water (without 
bubbles) and connected to a recording pressure transducer by a thin polyethylene 
tube. 

The three receptors were centered in line on the blade; they are known as 
"upper," "medium," and "lower," according to the position in relation to the 
uterus. The flexible plastic blade was 10 cm long, 3 cm wide, and l mm thick. 

The blade was introduced between the membranes and the uterus toward 
the fundus. One surface of the receptor contacted the lower pole of the amniotic 
sac and eventually the fetal head; the other faced the uterine wall. The lower 
end of the blade was sewn to the uterine cervix at the external os (fig. 2). 

The position of the receptors relative to the fetal head was determined h, 
radiology. As labor progressed, and the cervix was "taken up," the attached blade 
and receptors moved from the vertex toward the base of the fetal cranium (fig 
3). 

The intrauterine (amniotic) pre\sure was recorded hy a catheter introduced 
through the abdominal and uterine walls into the amniotic sac. This catheter 
was connected to a pressure transducer (fig. 2). 
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The fetal heart rate was recorded hy an instantaneous cardiotachometer trig
gered by the fetal ECG. The ECG was obtained, ahnost free from maternai inter
lerence, by electrodes inserted urnler the skin of the fetus, either in the buttock 
(fig. 1) , the scalp, or both . 

The amniotic pressure, FHR, and pressures hetween the fetal head and birth 
canal were all inscribed on the same reconling paper (figs. l, 4, and 5) to facili
tate the study of their interrelations. 

Results 

During each uterine contraction, the pressure rccordcd by the cephalic recep
tors rose almost simultaneously with the amniotic pressure (figs. 4 and 5). The 
amplitude of the pressure rise was mcasmed in every traring for each contraction 
(fig. 5). The pressure ri~c in ead1 ccphalic receptor was plot ted against the corre
sponding rise in the amniotic pres~ure (figs. 3 and 6). For any given period of 
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labor in which the cervical dilatation and the station remained unchanged, a di· 
rect linear relationship was found (figs. 3 and 6). The correlation coefficient (r) 1 

had very high values (0.93 to 0.97 in fig. 6) . 
When the receptors changed their position in relation to the fetal head (as a 

consequence of the progress of cervical dilatation or of the station) a new linear 
correlation was established; the value of the intercept and of the regression coel· 
ficient changed depending on the new position of the receptor relative to the 
fetal head. 

When a cephalic receptor was distant (more than 2 cm) from the equator of 
the fetal head, the regression coefficient was close to the unit and the interœpt 
was close to zero; the pressure recorded by that receptor was very similar to that 
in the amniotic cavity. This is the condition of the lower and medium recepton 
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in sections A and the upper and medium receptors in sections C of figs. 3 and 5. 

When a receptor moved doser to the equator of the fetal head, the pressure 
at the peak of the uterine contraction was much higher than in the amniotic 
pressure record. This is the condition prevailing in the upper receptor in Section 
A and in the lower receptor in Section C of figs. 3 and 4. The regression coeffi
cient became significantly greater than 1; in some instances it reached values as 
high as 2.5. The highest values of the regression coefficient were usually obtained 
after rupture of the membranes (lower receptor in section C of figs. 3 and 4). 
The progress of tabor was also associated with augmentation of the ratio between 
the cephalic and amniotic pressures (figs. 3 and 4) . 

In fig. 6 the regression line no. I corresponds to ail the pressure measure
ments made with several cephalic receptors when they were distant from the 
equator. Regression line no. 2 corresponds to receptors placed near the equator 
after rupture of the membranes and at the equator before rupture of membranes. 
Regression line no. 3 corresponds to a receptor located at the equator of the fetal 
head after the rupture of membranes. 

Figure 6 shows that the regression coefficients were significantly higher for 
the receptors near the equator of the fetal head than for those distant from the 
equator (compare regression line I with 2 and 3) . It also shows that the pressures 
recorded at the receptors near the equator of the fetal head were higher when the 
membranes were rupture<l than before (compare regression lines 2 and 3). 

If the fetus was not suffering from systemic hypoxia and acidosis, uterine 
contractions caused no changes in FHR as long as the pressure received by the 
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fetal head during each uterine contraction was not higher than the amniotic 
pressure (fig. 4A). Under these conditions the FHR tracing showed the normal 
"rapid" oscillations, the baseline was close to 140 beats/min, and no FHR 
changes correlated with the contractions were seen (i.e., dips I were absent). 

When the compression exerted on the fetal head by one uterine contraction 
was significantly higher than that on the amniotic cavity, a tralnsient fall ("dip 
I") occurred in FHR (fig. 4, B and C) . The greater the pressure exerted by the 
uterine contraction on the fetal head, the larger the amplitude of the correspond
ing di p I in FHR (compare sections Band C in fig. 3). 

Figure 7 shows the direct linear relationship present between the amplitude 
of dips I and the pressure recorded in the cephalic receptors at the peak of the 
corresponding uterine contraction. When this pressure was higher than 50 mm 
Hg, almost every contraction caused a dip I in FHR tracing. 

Discussion 
Our resuhs confirm Lindgren's report that un<ler given conditions the pm· 

sure exerted hy uterine contractions on the receptors placed between the fetal 
head and the uterine wall may be much higher than the pressure in the amniotic 
cavity, and that the rec:eptor at the equator of the fetal head records the highest 
pressure. 

The ratio (pressure in cephalic receptor/amniotic pressure) is much higher 
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in Lindgren's results than in those reported here, even for similar obstetrical con
ditions (fig. 8) . 

Whereas we found a linear relationship between the pressure in the cephalic 
receptors and the amniotic pressure, Linclgren found that when the amniotic 
pressure increases beyond a certain limit, the linear relation is lost (fig. 8), since 
the pressure in the cephalic receptor does not augment accordingly. These 
discrepancies may be due to differences in the type of cephalic pressure receptors 
employed. 

The correlation between the pressure in the cephalic receptors and the am
plitude of dips I (fig. 7) is in agreement with the hypothesis that these transient 
!alls in FHR are caused by strong compression excrted by the uterine contraction 
on the fetal head. To cause a dip I. the cephalic compression should be greater 
than 40 mm Hg and higher than the pressure rise in the amniotic cavity. 
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ATROPINE SULPHATE 
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The complete disappearance of type I dips after fetal atropinization (fig. 9) 
is in agreement with the hypothesis that increased vagal tone is the mechanism 
involved in the pathogenesis of dips 1. 

Cephalic compression coukl produce increased intracranial pressure with the 
consequent reduction of cerebral blood flow. The resulting hypoxia and hyper
capnia of the CNS would stimulate the vagus center. 

A transient cerebral ischemia can also explain the changes observed in the 
fetal EEG (slow waves of high voltage) during the peak of strong uterine con
tractions producing dips 1. 

The fact that the compression on the equatorial zone of the fetal head is 
stronger than on the other areas should cause a deformation (moulding) of the 
head. 

DISCUSSION 

DR. CHURCHILL: I am intrig 1ed by these observations and wonder if you've 
had a chance to follow even briefly some of these babies who've had seizures 
hortly after birth. Though we don't have precise data, some of these infants will 

show no other abnormality than an intermittent sharp wave, and no other abnor
malities on examination. As time goes on, we follow the infant and it develops 
normally and has no more seizures. 

On the other hand, we have seen infants who have a similar EEG, but no 
da ta revea ling grossly abnormal labor, who immediately seem not to function too 
well , for example, being without good visual pursuit. These go on to develop 
slowly and have recurrent se izures and worsening of the EEG. 

DR. CALDEYRo: We don ' t know ye t if a baby showing these low waves be
haves differently from the other infants. lt is the type of information that we 
plan to collect in the futu re . 
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DR. ENGEL: First, I think that Dr. Caldeyro should be congratulated on this 
obviously very difficult and most fascinating work. Insofar as the infant EEG"s are 
concerned, I personally think that it would be a bit safer at this point to simpJ~
describe the EEG changes seen as a frequency shift. It's very, very difficult to 
identify seizure discharges in neonatal EEG's with any confidence. I don't know 
if anybody can do it. The safest way to identify them is to observe a seizure 
going on at the time you're Iooking at what you think is aberrant electrical activ
ity, 

All sorts of transient patterns occur in the infant EEG, most of which are 
probably of no significance. They're very common, for example, at 30 to 33 weeks 
of conceptual age. You will even see them in a small percentage of full-term ap
parently normal babies. During actual seizures, EEG's vary a great deal during 
the neonatal period. Sorne infants show only semi-rhythmic, arrhythmic slow 
waves with no spike components whatever. Very rapid spike components are rela• 
tively uncommon. The payoff here, I think, will be the follow-up to observe 
whether or not there are differences in children who show these phenomena dur• 
ing your recordings. 

PARTICIPANT: l'd just like to ask whether you have any observations on pitui• 
trin-induced labor? 

DR. CALDEYRo: If properly induced, the contractions are very much like 
those of normal labor. The main difference lies in the fact that when you induce 
labor by infusion, the lower part of the uterus may not be ripe. If the lower part 
does not yield easily, then there is an important difference. lnstead of needing 
100 or 150 contractions to accomplish labor, you will need 400, 500, 600 or more 
contractions, and this is what produces at the end, depressed babies and perhaps 
damaged babies. 

We have become much more conservative. Ten years ago we used to consider 
induction of labor as perfectly safe, but today we only do it when it is specialh
indicated, and we cease producing contractions as soon as we see any changes in 
the heart rate. When you have more than 300 or 400 contractions, even the most 
normal babies start to show signs of distress. 
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NEWBORN CEREBRAL TRAUMA 

JOHN A. CHURCHILL, M.D. 
Section on Pediatric Neurology 

Perinatal Research Branch 
National lnstitute of Neurological Diseases and Stroke 

Bethesda, Maryland 

Intrapartum and neonatal death can occur from mechanical trauma to the 
brain during birth. The literature is replete with pathologie reports of cerebral 
lesions attending mechanically stressful accidents and modes of delivery. (Hol
land; Brouwer; Schwartz; Norman). Doctor Malamud has demonstrated some of 
these lesions today. 

Doctor Russell has just reported that 6.2 percent of his series of newborns 
studied at autopsy had traumatic lesions in the brain. This represents 0.2 percent 
o[ all births in his study. His value is less by a factor of six than the proportion 
of new born brains showing traumatic lesions in duee investigations prior to 
1935 (Warwick 1919, 1921; Pierson; Irving). The incidence of trauma as the 
cause of perinatal death was estimated by Irving in 191J0 to be 2 percent. Can this 
great reduction in lethal traumatic births be attributed to improved obstetric 
skill? 

On a priori grounds one considers that factors such as birth trauma, which 
can be lethal, may produce morbidity in survivors. But the evidence is less direct 
and less compelling that intrapartum trauma results in central nervous system 
dysfunction. 

Roberts showed that more than 10 percent of infants sufler trauma in the 
perinatal period, but only a small fraction of these show conspicuous neurologie 
deficits later. One is led to wonder how bloody the cerebrospinal Huid (CSF) must 
be to indicate trauma and whether the spinal puncture itself is the trauma. 

Doctors Clifford and Drorbaugh suggest that 16 percent of conspicuously im
paired children, or 0.12 percent of their total number of live births, were judged 
neonatally to have suffered intrapartum trauma. If trauma causes this number of 
obviously impaired children, one must entertain the idea that many others have 
mild neurologie deficits and that deficits undetectable by present-day instruments 
may occur in even more. Indeed, serious thought should be given to the postulate 
that some brain damage results in the course of every birth. 

Doctor Russell has reported that breech delivery in high birth weight in
fants is associated with deficits on psychological tests. Apgar ratings are depressed 
in breech births. To what extent is the IQ deficit a result of asphyxia rather 
than of mechanical trauma? 

145 
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Doctor Rosenbaum's report on breech delivery differs in some methodologic 
details from Dr. Russell's. Doctor Rosenbaum reports only a slight trend toward 
a difference in Binet IQ between breech and LOA births. Perhaps the difference; 
in the findings of the two studies are to be found in the differenœs of IQ test 
used, other characteristics of the populations, or numbers of cases. One would 1 

expect breech delivery to be associated with depressed IQ and negative or mini• 
mal findings must be examined in critical detail. 

Doctors Drorbaugh and Clifford cited occiput posterior presentation (OP), 
cephalopelvic disproportion, and prolonged labor in their series of ostensibl~ 
brain injured cases. Occiput posterior births were found to be associated with . 
neuropsychologie deficits as reflected in the Binet score in Dr. Rosenbaum\ 
study. The head in OP births is often rotated through an arc of 45° more than in 
the OA head presentations. These mechanical adversities marked by distortion 
and elongation of the skull may be associated with brain injury (Ehrenfe~t. 
Greenwood) . 

Cephalopelvic disproportion was implicated by Drs. Drorbaugh and Clifford 
as a cause of brain damage. Data presented by Dr. Willerman showed that 
women with smaller pelvic dimensions had children of IQ significantly lower 
than those·of children whose mothers had more ample pelvic capacities. 

The findings suggest that the fetal brain may be compressed, distorted and 
injured sufficiently in the passage through the pelvic canal to impair intellectual 
functions later in life. Measurements of intrauterine pressure and force exerted 
on the fetal head during delivery have been made by Dr. Caldeyro-Barcia. He bas 
shown that the magnitude of force during uterine contraction is related to fetal 
heart rate, an effect attributable in part to increased intracranial pressure. Per• 
haps of greater importance are his preliminary findings of an association between 
pressure rises during uterine contractions and the appearance of slow waves in 
the EEG of the as-yet-undelivered infant. Doctor Caldeyro-Barcia plans to record 
fetal EEGs in such a way that interhemispheric differences in slow wave produc
tion could be identified. 

Not only is knowledge incomplete regarding whether central nervous system 
(CNS) dysfunction results from intrapartum trauma, it is even more deficient 
regarding what particular kinds of cerebral dysfunctions result from birtn 
trauma. In regard to the specific topic of this symposium, whether mental deficit 
results from trauma at birth, the record has been almost bare. 

Ford has postulated that the outstanding result of trauma at birth is hemi• 
plegia, which is often accompanied by convulsive seizures. Earle, Baldwin and 
Penfield showed experimentally how the temporal lobe could be injured at birth. 
the in jury resulting in epileptogenic lesions. 

In an effort to carry forward their work on the etiology of hemiplegic cere
bral palsy, I formulated the spatial theory of differential cerebral impainnent. 
which holds that, given suboptimal conditions of cephalopelvic fit and forces of 
lahor, injury to the brain occurs. Traumatic forces do not act diffusely or equall) 
throughout the brain; rather focal regions of maximal injury develop. The re
gion of the brain in greatest jeopardy is determined by the spatial orientations of 
the infant hea<l as it descends through the maternai pelvis. One hypothesis to te,t : 
the theory was that children with focal motor epilepsy would be borne LOA if the 
epileptogenic focus was located primarily in one hemisphere; wheras the RO . .\ 
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position at birth would be found in children with foci in the other cerebral hem
isphere. 

The hypothesis was confirmed by direct study and subsequently reconfirmed 
in a study of hemiplegic cerebral palsy (Churchill 1966, 1968). The association 
found was opposite to that which would be predicted on a priori grounds; that 
is, left-sided lesions were associated with ROA births, and conversely, right-sided 
lesions with LOA births. Electroencephalographic studies, both on newborns and 
on older children, also support the theory (Churchill, et al, 1966; Churchill and 
Rodin). 

What is important, not only as a topic here but also relevant to both the 
classic problem of cerebral dominance and that of differences in intellectual at
tributes among people, is whether differential impairment of cerebral function as 
related to birth holds true for higher mental functions. 

Doctor Willerman has undertaken this difficult task and has shown in several 
separate studies findings consistent with the theory (Churchill, et al, 1968) . Pro
cedureal problems remain to be clarified in more detail. For example, do ROA
born babies differ from LOA-born babies before birth ? Is ROA-birth more trau
matizing than LOA? Do the mothers with LOA delivery differ somehow in 
other characteristics from ROA-presenting mothers? The data so far gathered by 
Dr. Willerman suggest that none of these factors account for the psychometric 
dilterences between LOA- and ROA-born children. 

To accept the findings, one must discard the prevailing postulate that the 
· cerebral hemispheres of the newborn are equipotential for the development of 
rerbal functions and accept the postulate that verbal functions usually develop in 
the left hemisphere because of genetically-determined structural differences be
tween the hemispheres. Geschwind has recently presented exciting evidence that 
anatomie differences are indeed present between the left and right halves of the 
cerebrum. 
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TRAUMA OF LABOR 

EDWARD H. HoN, M .D. 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 

Yale University School of Medicine 
New Haven, Connecticut 

In the absence of hard data on the effects of anoxia, trauma, and drugs on 
the human fetus, it will be difficult for the pediatrician and neurologist to corre
late obstetrical findings with later infant growth and development. The obstetri
cal records and data we have on the fetus are just not good enough. The present 
techniques of acquiring and recording data during labor and delivery are rela
lÏ\'ely inaccurate. In 13 years of observing clinical obstetrics, our research team 
has found that there is little resemblance between the clinical record made by the 
ohstetrician and our research records of fetal heart rate (FHR) , electrocardio
gram (FECG), and uterine pressures. 

Another significant problem is the absence of a hard reference point in de
fining clinical fetal distress. We can only assess fetal distress, and the success of 
any therapeutic measures employed, in the terms of immediate neonatal condi
tion and later infant growth and development. The techniques for assessment of 
the neonate and infant also need further development. 

Our research group is biophysical, in orientation; our approach to labor from 
a research standpoint is fundamentally that of biophysicists. The FHR we study 
is not the FHR as determined clinically with a stethoscope in the interval be
tween contractions. We are concerned with the beat-to-beat difference in FHR 
and the moment-by-moment presentation of its changes. 

Figure l is a comparison of the instantaneous and averaged FHR graphed 
from the same FECG data. The heavy line joining the series of dots is the FHR 
averaged over a period of 30 seconds, and the irregular, thinner line is the instan
taneous FHR from which the averaged FHR was obtained. It is quite evident that 
there is a great loss of FHR detail when an averaging technique is used. We be
lieve that the interval difference between successive fetal heart beats is a very im
portant measurement, for it appears to reflect the integrity of the nervous control 
of the heart. Precise techniques for a computation of the instantaneous FHR are 
therefore important in this type of stmly. 

This investigation was supported in part by Rcsearch Grants HD 0146i--03 and 5K03 HD 
18. 295--06 from the National Institute of Child Health and Human Dcvclopmcnt and Com
puter Grant FR 3 from the Hcalth Sciences Computini-: Facility. Uni,ersity of California at Los 

Angeles. 
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COMPARISON OF INSTANTANEOUS AND AVERAGE FE TAL HE ART RATES 

FIGURE 1.-The fetal heart rate (FHR) averaged over 30-sccond intervals as com• 
pared with the instantaneous rate, based on the interval between successive 
beats. 

Figure 2 shows in detail how the instantaneous FHR is computed with an 
instantaneous fetal cardiotachometer whose electronic circuits measure the inter• 
val t between successive triggers created by passing the FECG through a narrow 
band-pass filter, shown in the upper trace of fig. 2. The sucessive intervalts t,, 
t,, . . . . t. are measured, and for each interval a potential E, inversely propor• 
tional to t, is computed. The series of resulting potentials may be displayed on a 
meter, oscilloscope, or other recorder, or may be fed directly into a computer. 

For this type of FHR study a clean signal source for the cardiotachometer is 
important. Our technique for clinical monitoring, a little different from thosc 
used in South America, is illustrated in fig. !. We use a transcervical catheter 
rather than a transabdominal one; the electrode is attached directly to the fetal · 
presenting part, rather than having it pass through the abdominal wall of the 
mother into the fetal buttocks. 

Efjects of labor. The traditional obstetrical concept of labor is that it is a 
mechanism for extruding the fetus from the uterus, thus, progress in labor is 
evaluated in terms of cervical dilatation and fetal descent. While this narro"" 
concept may be valid from a maternai standpoint, from the fet'al standpoint each 
uterine contraction represents a recurring stress. 

Figure 4 indicates that the mechanical energy of a uterine contraction ma~· 
be applied to the umbilical cord (causing partial or complete occlusion), to the 
fetus directly (usually the vertex) , and to the fetus indirectly by impeding ar· 
terial and venous flow to and from the intervillous space of the placenta (the 
vascular supply to this space must run the gauntlet of the contracting myome
trium) . Thus labor itself may be a significant etiologic factor in perinatal mor· 
bidity and mortality. 

While the direct effects of uterine contractions are obvious, the indirect ef
fects of each uterine contraction on intervillous space blood ftow are less easy to 
visualize. Figure 5, taken from the studies with pregnant rhesus monkeys of Dr. 
Frank Greiss, illustrates the effect of intrauterine pressure (IUP) on uterine 
blood flow (UBF). The upper series of traces shows that each uterine contrac
tion is associated with an alteration in uterine blood flow reflecting the changes 
in the shape of the intrauterine pressure curve. In the lower series of traces. · 
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l MEASIJIEIENT OF INTEIML •,• BETWEEN SUCCESSIVE TRIGGERS 

2. COMPUTATION OF A POTENTIAL "E" WHICH IS INVER5aY PROPORTIONAL TO "t" 

3. DISPUl'f A SERIES OF POTENTIALS (El CALIBRATED N TERMS OF HEART RATE 

EACH OF WHICH REFLECTS •,• 

--, 

FtGURE 2.-Computation of the instantaneous FHR by measurement of the interval 
t between successive triggers (l) created by passing the fetal ECG (FECG) 
through a narrow band-pass filter. The successive intervals t 1 , t2, ••• tn are 
measured and a potential E, inversely proprotional to t is computed. 

CAROIOTACHOMETER 

TRANSDUCER 

FtGURE !.-Clinical monitoring system via a transcervical catheter. 

2-CHANNEL 

OSCUOGRAPH 

where uterine activity has been increased by the infusion of Syntocinon, the in
crease in frequency and amplitude of the contractions is reflected by a concomi
tant decrease in uterine blood flow. As the Syntocinon dosage is increased two-
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ARTERr 

FETUS UMBILICAL CORD 

1 
VEIN 

UTERUS 

UTERINE CONTRACTION 

FIGURE 4.-Schematic representation of how the mechanical energy of a uterine 
contraction may be applied to the fetus (usually the vertex), to the corcl 
(with partial or complete occlusion) , or indirectly to the fetus by impeding 
intervillous blood flow. 

fold, there is a marked increase in uterine activity and a similar mark.cd de
crease in uterine blood flow. Every uterine contraction decreases intervillou\ 
space blood flow to some extent and, consequently, decreases maternal-fetal ex
change. In circumstances where the fetal margin of reserve is low, the addition of 
this repetitive stress may be sufficient to compromise fetal well-being. It is impor· 
tant, therefore, during labor and delivery, to evaluate the fetus during uterine 
contractions when the greatest stress is being applied. If FHR is used for the 
evaluation of fetal well-being, FHR changes should be recorded during contrac
tions as well as during the intervals between contractions. 

Figure 6, a record of FHR and uterine contractions (UC), shows that FHR 
does not slow with ail contractions and that it is not normal for this to occur. 
FHR alterations associated with contractions are labeled periodic FHR changes. 
and the FHR alterations between the perioclic changes are called baseline FHR. 
Periodic FHR changes include rises in FHR that have been labeled acceleration~ 
and falls in FHR that have been labeled decelerations. Rises or falls in baseline 
FHR are labelecl tachycardia or bradycardia, respectively, to distinguish them 
from rises or falls in periodic FHR. Clinically, the most important FHR pattern~ 
appear to be those of deceleration. 

Figure 7 shows tluee diflerent FHR deceleration patterns that are consist
ently associated with specific clinicat circumstances. Record A shows an FHR 
pattern of uniform shape where the onset of the FHR deceleration occurs early 
in the contracting phase of the uterus. This particular type of pattern, labeled 
early deceleration, is thought to be due to compression of the fetal vertex. In our 
experience, this type of FHR pattern has not been associated with any clinical 
problems but many more patients need to he studied. 

Record B shows another FHR pattern of uniform shape that, like A, reftects 
the shape of the associateù uterine contraction curve. In this instance, however. 
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F1GURE 5.-Effect of intrauterine pressure (IUP) on uterine blood flow (UBF). 

the onset of the deceleration occurs late in the contracting phase of the uterus 
anrl has been labelecl late deceleration. This particular pattern is thought to be 
due to a decrease in maternal-fetal exchange following a decrease in intervillous 
1pace blood flow resulting from uterine contractions. It is seen quite frequently 
in situations where such complications as toxemia, chronic hypertension, diabe
tes mellitus, and erythroblastosis fetalis are present. With this pattern, it is 
thought that the margin of fetal reserve is low and the adclecl stress of repetitive 
contractions results in fetal compromise. 

The lowermost traces, in record C, show an FHR pattern of variable shape 
ll'here the onset of the deceleration occurs at variable times in the contracting 
pha,e of the uterus; this has been labeled variable cleceleration. This particular 
FHR pattern is thought to be due to umhilical cord occlusion. lt is the most 
rommon cause of clinically cliagnosed fetal distress on our service and is probably 
re,ponsible for the majority of caesarean section for this indication. While an 
FHR pattern of variable deceleration causes a great deal of obstetrical anxiety 
(FHR frequently drops precipitously from the normal range of 120-160 beats/ 
min to 60 beats/min or less), it can usually be alleviatecl merely by changing the 
position of the mother. Thus the uterine contents are redistributcd in such a 
manner that pressure on the umbilic:al con) is rcleased. In this way the FHR pat
tern of variable deceleration is markeclly modifiecl or completely eliminated, so 
that caesarean section is averted. 

The late-deceleration pattern of FHR . While the FHR pattern of variable 
rleceleration can be recognizecl to smne extent by careful auscultation, the FHR 
of late deceleration can be easily missed . This is a special problem, since many of 
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NORMAL FHR WITH AVERAGE IRREGULARITY 
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FIGURE 6.-Record showing that periodic accelerations and decelerations of the 1 

FHR do not normally occur with all uterine contractions (UC) . 

the late deceleration patterns are usually found in the normal clinical range. Fi
gure 8 illustrates some of the characteristics of this pattern-a uniform FHR with 
the onset of the deceleration occurring late in the contracting phase of the uterus. 
Usually in the range of 120-180 beats/min, the FHR may fall as low as 60 beau- . 
/min. This fall, usually less than 90 seconds long, is associated with fetal aci• 
dosis. The late deceleration pattern appears to be directly related to decreased 
maternal-fetal transfer and may be caused by factors that decrease intervillou, 
space blood flow, that is, uterine hyperactivity, maternai hypotension, and pla· 
cental dysfunction (fig. 9) . ' 

In clinical obstetrical practice, one of the most common causes of this l)"Jle 

of FHR pattern is injudicious use of oxytocin or the presence of materna! hyp<>
tension, whether this be associated with the maternai supine position or conduc· 
tion anesthesia. In our studies this particular FHR pattern has been associated 
with situations in which the fetus has been severely depressed or has died or, in a 
few instances, in which the infants have later developed neurologie deficits. One 
of the major difficulties in the management of fetal distress is the absence of 
clear-cut indices of success or failure. Thus it is difficult to determine the signi
ficance of FHR patterns, whether they are innocuous or ominous. 

To avoid this difficulty, for the purposes of this discussion, I have chosen a1 

an end point death itself, since this is reasonably sharp delineation. Figure 10 i; 
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A UWOIIM SHAPE 
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F1cu1tE 7 .-Deceleration patterns of FHR of consistent clinical correlation. 
A: Early deceleration associated with head compression, unassociated with 
any clinical problems. 
B: Late deceleration associated with a decrease in intervillous blood flow 
seen in toxemia and other maternal-fetal complications. 
C: FHR deceleration of variable onset, thought due to compression of the 
umbilical cord. 

the FHR and uterine contraction record of a 28-year-old primigravid patient at 
43 weeks of gestation. The contractions (UC) are quite strong and frequent. On 
the basis of our experience we would say that excessive uterine activity was pre
sent. The clinical obstetrician listened to the FHR with a stethoscope between 
contractions and felt that it was normal. From a clinical standpoint, this was 
true-until the last few minutes of the lower record. In this instance the FHR 
did not meet the clinical criteria of fetal distress until a few minutes before fetal 
death, which took place shortly after the end of this record. This record demon
strates the significance of the Iate deceleration pattern and the inadequacy of in-
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LATE DECELERATION (UPI) 
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uc 

FIGURE 8.-Late deceleration of FHR in which the normal of 120-180 beats/min. 
may fall as low as 60 beats/min. 

tennittent auscultatory FHR detennination to detect an ominous pattern until a 
few moments before fetal demise. 

Figure 11 is another example of the FHR pattern of late deceleration and 
demonstrates the use of our present clinical monitoring system. This patient was 
admitted early in the morning, when the private obstetrician was at home. On 
initial examination the resident noted the passage of meconium and the ven 
active labor of the patient. He immediately put the patient on the fetal monitor• 
ing system and quickly identified the FHR pattern of late deceleration and the 
marked uterine hyperactivity. He recognized the problem imD!,_ediately, took the 
patient to the caesarean section room, changed the maternai position, and ad
ministered high concentrations of oxygen to the mother. As can be secn from the 
record, there was some modification of the FHR pattern after these measures 
were instituted. Just before the start of the caesarean section, the patient was ex
amined and found to be fully dilated. Delivery was readily accomplished with an 
easy forceps delivery. Unfortunately, the baby did not breathe and died in the 
first few minutes of life. If this FHR in this record had been determined in the 
intervals between contractions with a stethoscope, it would have been in the nor
mal range. 

Figure 12, another record of the late cleceleration pattern, was made in 1957 
when contractions were not recordecl with an intrauterine catheter but by ab
dominal palpation. The cluration of the contractions is indicated by cro~,.. 
hatched oblongs. The FHR deceleration was late in the contracting phase of the 
uterus. In this pat ient, it persisted for about six hours. The FHR determined in 
the intervals between contractions, after waiting ~O seconds until they were over. 
is seen to have a normal level most of the time. The child from whom this record 
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FJGURE 9.-Pathogenesis of decreased maternal-fetal transfer characterized by late 
deceleration pattern. 

was made is now 11 years old and has shown severe mental retardation since two 
~ears of age. Again, here is an FHR level that does not meet our present clinical 
aiteria of fetal distress, yet appears to be quite ominous. 

As far as can be determined, the FHR pattern of late deceleration is omi
nous and, in our studies, frequently has been associated with fetal death and 
damage. lt is important, therefore, for us to recognize that an FHR pattern in 
the presently accepted clinical normal range may be quite ominous. 

As an aside, I would like to disrnss the irregularity of the FHR, since it ap
pears that momentary variations in the interval hetween successive heart heats 
are important, reflecting as they do the integrity of the nervous mechanisms con
trolling the heart. The graphs of fig. 13 were made Crom FECG data . The vertical 
axis shows the interval diffcrence hetween successive FECG peaks. The scale is 
:!:40 milliseconds. The horizontal axis shows time in seconds. The graphs have 
been constructed by considering the intervals t,, t2, t3, ••• t 0 , where t is the 
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FIGURE 10.-FHR and hyperactive uterine contractions, 28-year-old primagravida 
at 4~ weeks gestation. No auscultatory change in FHR was noted until a few 
minutes before fetal death, shortly after end of this record. 
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FIGURE 11.-Hyperactive contractions and deceleration FHR sufficiently modified 
by oxygen and change in position to allow forceps delivery. 
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F1Gt:RE 12.-Late deceleration of FHR as determined by abdominal palpation of 
uterine contractions (cross-hatched). Child severely retarded at age 11 ye~rs. 

interval between successive FECG's and by calculating the interval diflerence be
tween successive fetal heart beats. This difference is displayed as vertical excur
sions. Figure 13a shows the variation in interval difference before maternai nem
butal administration; fig. Ub, the decrease in interval difference after nembutal 
administration. FHR becomes relatively fixed after the administration of this 
drug. Similar decreases in interval differences between successive fetal heart beats 
are also seen in fetal immaturity (lSc) and just before fetal death (13d-13f). 

DISCUSSION 

DocToR DESMOND: In relation to the last point which Dr. Hon presented, I 
would like to present some more information which confirms these observations. 
For example, with anencephaly, some of the records show a very stable, smooth 
tracing with very little difference between the intervals of successive beats. lt 
~ems that in these cases a large part of the central nervous system is lacking. 

0ther situations in which we have found a very smooth tracing, with very 
little change in the intervals, are cases of fetal distress where the fetus has suffer
ed for a long time; for example, cases of severe toxemia where the fetus died 
shortly after birth. 1 fully agree with Dr. Hon that the absence of FHR irregula
rities is a very bad sign. lt either indicates depression of the central nervous 
system, damage of the central nervous system from chronic asphyxia, or lack of 
certain parts of the central nervous system. 
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FIGURE 13.-Interval difference of successive peaks of the FECG. A and B: Effect 
of nembutal. Decrease in interval differences is also seen in fetal immatm
ity (c) and just prior to fetal death (D,E,F) . 

DocToR ADAMS: 1s there any circulation to the brain if the fetal head is se
verely compressed, and is this slowing of pulse a corroborative factor related to a 
vagal influence? 

DocToR HoN: Weil, it can be. lt depends on what causes the slowing. If one 
looks at the patterns of cord compression, which have been best studied, various 
mechanisms appear to be operating. If one compresses the umbilical vein alone. 
one produces the deceleration of heart rate and hypotension is present. If the um
bilical arteries alone are compressed, there is still a deceleration in heart rate. In 
this case, however, hypertension is present. If hoth vein and artery are corn· 
pressed together, you still get a drop in heart rate but you may have normoten
sion. These studies were done at the time of elective caesarean section. A loop of 
con! was pulled up through a window in the uterus and a catheter was placed in 
the umbilical artery. Short-lived umhilical vesse! compression studies were then 
done. These human studies confirmed the original hypothesis which was based 
on the work of Barcroft in the fetal J;unh. The basis of present concepts of FHR 
patterns, as we have prescnted them, is well founded in comparative physiology 
When we say, this is the FI IR pattern of cord compression, the statement is sup
ported by the animal work and by direct short-tenu human studies in intact fe
tuses. lt has becn repeated in ~mail fetuscs where the umbilical cord had pr~ 
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lapsed, so I think this is very well documented as a distinct FHR pattern. 
DocTOR ADAMS: Weil, the plain fact is that you don't know what the cerebral 

circulation is with a slowing of the pulse. 
DocToR HoN: No, we don't. 
DocTOR BARLOW: It seems to me you're asking Dr. Hon questions that we 

should be asking his experimental neurologist. One thing I would like to ask Dr. 
Hon, though, because it seems an important base to further studies of cerebral 
blood flow during this phenomenon, is the state of the fetus· blood pressure. The 
blood flow is very much related to blood pressure, expecially when there is hyper
ca pnia, at least as far as we know from studies on the mature system. Ali of these 

· systemic factors are of critical importance as a next step before one goes on to 
study more directly the actual fluctuations of blood flow during these events that 
you·ve described. I think this is a point of critical importance. As far as I know, 
the information just is not available. However, the technology for obtaining it in 
the experimental animal is available. 

DocToR HoN: We have a preparation, indeed, in which we can study this. 
Doctor Quilligan has a preparation which uses a fetal lamb approximately at 
term. The fetal head is delivered at caesarean section and catheters are placed in 
the carotid arteries and the jugular vein. EEG and ECG electrodes are attached 
to both the fetus and mother. The fetus is put back in the uterus, then we wait 
until the system stabilizes before beginning our studies. 

DocTOR jAcossoN: I would wonder whether Dr. Caldeyro-Barcia and Dr. 
Hon have any plans to make a mechanical model of the effects of cerebral blood 
flow. It would seem to me, from their very fine and sophisticated data, that it 
would be possible to make an artificial uterus with appropriate sensors and 
pumps. make a simulated heacl, control flows through it with appropriate 
transfusors and pumps, and get some idea of the effect of changes in uterine pres
sure, both as the function of pressure and the function of time. Rather than 
working from the experimental animal preparation, which is quite complex, it 
might be better to go to the simplest situation and work back. 

DocToR HoN: Weil, yes. I have thought a great deal about physiologie con
trol systems. We have a small analog computer but I don't think I have eJ.1ough 
information to even begin the study. Mayhe when we·ve clone more animal stud
ies we can get a better look at it. We have looked at the nervous mechanisms 
controlling the heart by looking at the beat-to-beat differences. One can set up a 
\'ery simple servomechanism. \Vhen one dampens the sensitivity of the servome
chanism, the changes that we see in the FHR can be duplicated easily. However, 
ail this is rather at the periphery of the prohlem. 

PARTICIPANT: This data and that of Dr. Calcleyro-Barcia's woukl indicate to 
me that there are certain times when there is no perfusion of the brain. Certainly 
when you have a 50-millimeter intrauterine pressure and the blood pressure on 
the top of the fetal heacl is zero, it would be very diffirnlt to perfuse through cap
illaries, arterioles, and venules. How long does this have to be maintained? 
What is the area umler the curve at which the damage is produced? 

DOCToR HoN: Doctor George \lisrahy placed polarographic electrodes in the 
[etal guinea pig"s brain and did heacl compression studies and observed transi
tory sharp drops in oxygen tension. From a dinical standpoint, after reviewing 
literally thousands of head compression patterns, we can't fine! anything patho-
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logical either in the pH studies, in electrocardiograms, or in the infant follow• 
up. The infant followups aren't ail they ought to be, however. Since these FHR 
patterns occur frequently, if they were bad you would expect them to show up 
clinically. 

DocToR ALvoRD: Doctor Caldeyro-Barcia, did you have a comment about 
this? 

DOCToR CALDEYRO-BARCIA: Yes, about the changes in fetal blood ftow in this 
condition. There have been fairly complete studies in animais. In humans, the 
studies have been more restricted. However, it seems likely that when a fetw is 
in moderate hypoxia, as Dr. Hon stated, the blood pressure is high. In this condi
tion you have a vasoconstriction including the skin, the muscles, the splanchnic 
area, the kidneys, and the lungs. The blood ftow is minimal through all these 
areas. There is increased blood flow through the brain and the coronary arteries. 
This seems to be a defensive mechanism. It has been shown in several species and 
in the human that this is the situation. This is the position when the fetus is 
successfully defending itself in the first stages. When the fetus starts to fail, the 
arterial pressure lowers and the blood flow to the brain is diminished. This is 
when the damage starts. 

DocroR DRORBAUCH: Weil, I think that it will be a long time before we're 
able to blend clinical information of the kind we're getting with the physiologie 
data of Dr. Hon and Dr. Caldeyro-Barcia. The comment I wanted to make is that 
the studies of the bloo<l pressure in asphyxiated newborns would support the idea 
of Dr. Caldeyro-Barcia. Under stress, the newborn has a transient rise in arterial 
pressure followed by a dip. This could be mediated by vasoconstriction so that at 
the time of stress, with a fall in FHR, there might indeed be a rise in arterial 
pressure. Just one other comment. From a pediatrician's point of view, there is 
quite a bit of data on blood pressure and cardiac output and of circulatory resist· 
ance in the newborn which could form a base for similar kinds of measure· 
ments, if they could be made, in the fetus. 

DocTOR HoN: We have, indeed, studied newborns. They must number at 
least 200. Where we have blood pressures in the first hour of life, what you say is 
true. In the newborn, if the baby is quite depressed, the blood.-pressure is quite 
low and the pH's are quite low. However, it is difficult to extrapolate from this 
baby back to the fetus. What goes on in the uterus may be entirely different. 

DocToR BERING: Well, I was going to ask a question in the context of what 
we're discussing. lt seems to me that, if l've gotten the message, the trauma of 
labor, in the general case, exerts its effect in damaging the brain not by physical 
trauma perse, but secondarily, by producing anoxia as a result of physiologie ef• 
fects on the fetal circulation. Is this your feeling? 

DocToR HoN: Yes, that is absolutely right, Dr. Bering. My experience with 
physical trauma, such as difficult miel-forceps, is practically nil. Obstetrics has 
moved away from that kind of trauma. I think we have to look upon the contrac• 
tion as a stress, a repetitive stress to the fetus. With long labor we give the fetus a 
much higher level of stress than we do in a short labor. We are trying to teach 
obstetricians that labor is a repetitive stress and that it can be detrimental to the 
fetus; one must carefully watch the frequency and amplitude of contractions; and 
maternai blood pressure must be maintained. 
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TRAUMA TO NECK VESSELS 
LEADING TO CEREBRAL DAMAGE 

PETER O. YATES, M.D., M.C. PAm. 
Department of Pathology 

The University of Manchester 
Manchester, England 

One of the main difficulties facing pathologists in the interpretation of se
quential events is that they are usually able to examine the situation at only one 
point in time. In a study of the effects of birth trauma to the brain this is a par
tirnlarly serious difficulty. Where death occurs in the neonatal period, we may 
look at the situation in the brain ami the arteries supplying the brain, find acute 
le~ions, and attempt to interpret what might have happened had the chikl sur
vi\'ed. 

At the other end of the scale, in examining the brain from a patient showing 
mental retanlation or cerehral palsy in late childhood or even adult life, one at
tempts retrospectively to guess at what might have been the original lesion. 
Cause and effect are often separated by a long period of time. This process is, of 
cour\e, very much easier in the mature brain, where we have been quite clear for 
more than a humlred years that certain lesions are due to occlusion of the arter
ies supplying the brain. This is hecause the lesions of the brain itself are uncom
plicated hy later developmental changes. If, for example, the middle cerebral ar
tery or venebral artery of an adult is ohstructed, then the pathological changes 
1\·hich follow are fairly clear-cut-infarction, removal of debris, and scarring. 

In the child, the situation is quite different. Herc we may have infarction of 
a territory which has little or no function at the time of birth, so that neurologi
cal disability may become ohvious only later in life; furthermore, the absence of 
such a damaged area will have secondary effects on territories that depended 
upon it for their own correct maturation. So, pathologically, the lesions we may 
find in the hirth-damaged brain of a child dying perhaps at the age of 6 or 7 may 
owe more to maldevelopment than to the original arterial ischemia. 

However, although the result may look quite unlike that which we ail agree 
to be an infarct in the mature organ, the pattern of location of the damage may 
give a strong indication that the lesions proclucecl al the time of birth have an 
arteri al cause. 

\Vhether the baby is a hreech or a heacl presentation, the part often stretched 
and twisted during delivery is the neck. The most olwious result will be damage 
to the spinal cord. One aspect of damage to the spinc is that the vertchral artcries 
are intimately related to the ccn·ical vertehrae and may themsclvcs be invoh·ed 
in the damage. If this should occur. then it wouhl be particularly significant and 
apparent at the time of birth, since it i~ at this pcriod that the vegetative func
tions of the brain stem are estahlishecl. 
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FIGURE l.- Transverse secLion of cervical spine showing tearing of dura around 
cord. 

F1GURE 2.- Torn joint capsule with haemorrhage. 
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FIGURE 3.-Contusion of spinal cord. 

FIGURE 4.- Torn anter ior spinal nerve root . 
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FIGURE 5.-Posterior nerve root partially tom away from the ganglion. 

F IGUR E 6.- Comprc,, ion o f ven cbral artery by advenL itial haematoma. 
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FIGURE 7 .-Vertebral artery showing dissec tion of advential coat in the region of 
a small arterial twig. 

FIGURE 8.-Thrombus in vertebra l artery at region of C.2, probably embolie. 
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FIGURE 9.-Typical distribution of lesions of the brain as found in an adult case 
of obstructive vertebral arteries, indicating the pattern of damage to be ex
pected in infants. 

The effects of such ischemia may be evident as cardiorespiratory failure or 
disturbance of temperature control; later there might appear the results of cra
nial nerve palsy, e.g., squints, damage to the aucliovestibular nuclei of the brain 
stem, damage to the inner ear, interference with the reticular tissues of the upper 
brain stem which may show as hyperkinetic states. 

I investigated the state of the vertebral artery and other structures in the cer
vical spine of 250 cases of cleath in the perinatal period. These were a sample 
from 1,100 stillborn and neonatal cleaù1S that occurred out of 14,000 births in a 
hospital where there are perhaps a greater number of abnormal births than one 
would expect in the general population. 

I excluded from the sample fetuses with such conditions as hydrocephalus. 
anencephalus, and a severe degree of maceration indicating that they had been 
dead for a considerable time in utero before birth . With these exceptions, the 
choice of cases was random. The cervical vertebrae were removed and examined 
throughout their length by histological methods. 

General trauma to the cervical spine was present in over a quarter of the 
cases; direct damage to the spinal cord was not common and only really found in 
breech clelivery (only 1.6 percent : fi gs. 1-3); the spinal nerve roots were fre
quently found to be torn (10 percent; figs . 4-5) ; one or both vertebral arterie 
were damaged (17 percent). The type of lesion found most in these arteries wa 
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hemorrhage into the adventitial coat, splitting the coat or apparently compress
ing the artery to a varying degree (figs. 6-8) . The hemorrhage extended about 1 
cm up the wall of the artery and usually resulted from the tearing of one of the 
branches of the vertebral artery at their junction with the major trunk. The 
main vessels themselves were never tom. Although a pathologist can say very lit
tle about arterial vasospasm, it seems quite clear that this may occur because of 
such lesions in the vessel wall. 

There is considerable evidence to suggest that a stenosis or occlusion of the 
vertebral arteries at the time of birth, even for a short period of time, and even 
by a lesion that might later be reabsorbed, is an important factor in the produc• 
tion of cerebral palsy. The distribution of the lesions found in a number of cases 
of cerebral palsy and a comparison with what we find in undoubted vertebral ar
terial lesions in adults, bear this out (fig. 9) . For example, Norman in 1953 
found that five out of 35 cases of cerebral palsy had been characterized from a 
neurologie point of view by cortical blindness, and bilateral calcarine gyral dam• 
age was found pathologically. Many people have reported similar lesions of the 
calcarine cortex. There is a further subgroup of cerebral palsy known as the atac• 
tic cerebellar type, the only adequate explanation for which must be, to my 
mind, an ischemic lesion at the time of birth, the result of some sort of obstruc
tion of the vertebral arteries. 

Lastly I wish to point out that the scarring of the temporal lobe, found in 
many cases of temporal lobe epilepsy, occurs in terri tory supplied by the vertebral 
arteries. 

DISCUSSION 

DOCTOR Tows1N: I submit that the damage here is direct, not indirect by way 
of occlusion of the arteries. I think that when one looks at the amount of dam
aged organic material present in the brain stem and in the cord, one cannot 
corne away without thinking that this is an adult who had a dramatic, smashing, 
tearing lesion of the cord. 

One doesn't have to look. for indirect mechanisms. This is a really direct 
trauma on the upper cord, the brain stem. Doctor Yates, you said that you didn't 
look. at the little ones, and I didn't either until a while ago. But very importantly 
a few weelc.s ago, I did a 300 gram fetus that had a massive upper cervical cord 
damage, the same data that you showed here. lt has nothing to do with the obste• 
tricians, if this is any comfort. This is patently the result of the descent of this 
fragile fetus down an unrelaxed and rigid birth canal, through a rigid cervix, in 
which the fetus gets it in the neck.. 

DOCToR YATES: Direct damage? Yes, I would accept direct damage to the 
spinal cord. I would find it difficult to accept direct damage to the brain stem, 
particularly the upper brain stem, but ohviously direct damage does have a con• 
tribution to malc.e here. l'd also point out that the lesions that I descrihed are 
mo~tly unilateral. Now this would suggest tome some close relationship to direct 
re5ponsibility of the obstetrician. 

PARTICIPANT: Doctor Yates, do you have any observations on carotid arter
ies? 

DocToR YATES: Obstruction of the carotid arteries has been embolie in ori-
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gin in ail of my observations. I have one or two cases which seemed to be em
bolie from the placenta, just before or during the process of birth, but I have no 
evi<lence of traumatic, in my sense of traumatic, destruction of the carotid artery. 

DocToR PAGE: It seems to me, from doing arteriograms in infants, that the 
collateral circulation through the circle of Willis is so completely ideal that ifs 
hard to see how complete obstruction could occur. 

DocToR YATES: The vertebrals are there for a purpose and that is mostly to 
supply the brain with blood. I don't think that the carotids could supply your 
lower brain stem very easily with the best circle of Willis in the world-the mid
brain pons perhaps, but not the lower brain stem. 

DocToR RANSOHOFF: I think that drawing conclusions from adult arterios
clerotic vascular disease is very valuable; certainly in a large series of patients 
who have "strokes" single-vesse} disease is very rare. As you know, people can 
walk around with minor complaints of no significant neurological findings with 
only one vesse} working out of the whole force. I would also agree with Dr. Page 
in the experience of operating on vascular lesions in very small infants. The\ 
have an ability to tolerate all kinds of occlusions of what one would normalh 
accept as essential vessels, and not produce, at least, significant neurological defi
cits. Another problem is the difference between acute occlusion and, in the adult. 
progressive, chronic occlusion with a chance for collateral circulation. 

DocTOR KuNG: Our experience in producing experimental arterial spasm in 
a monkey is that you must have close to 90 percent reduction in the caliher of 
the artery before you begin to affect flow whatsoever; it's pretty hard in major ' 
arteries to produce this degree of reduction, and these are major arteries that Dr 
Yates is showing. 

DocToR CHURCHILL: If in the newborn infant one ties the middle cerebral 
artery, near the junction of the carotid, will that infant develop signs of hemiple
gia that wi!l persist and really develop cerebral softening, or will there be abso
lutely no deficit in the brain? This is the opinion I'm asking of you neuropathol
ogists. 

PARTICIPANT: We don·t doit very often. 
DocToR ADAMS: Well, the collateral meningeal system is very well formed in 

late fetal life, after ahout the 5th month: these vessels are easily seen right on the , 
surface and are probably larger in general than they are when the brain ha~ 
been formecl. As to whether we have any pathological example of an occlusion of 
the middle cerehral arteries after the circle of Willis with an infarct in the neon
atal period-1 can't rememher one in our material, but certainly we have in-

1 

stances of infants older than this with an embolus or thrombus in this arten 
with a very extensive infarct. 

DocToR C1111Ro111.1.: The reason for my question is strictly procedural. to get 
as a malter of record, that occlusion of a large cerehral vesse} in the newborn or 
very young chilcl, or even the fe111s, can produce infarction. 

DocToR Don<;~:: Therc is a stucly in progrcss uncler the direction of Dr. Ron
ald l\lycrs which is pos~ilily germane to the clisnmion. I was involved in some 
of the carlier \tt1clics with Dr. .-\dam\on of i'\cw York in which both carotid w.,. 
sels ancl othcr ve,,els in the neck were ligatccl in fetal macacas rhesus at ahout ~O 
to 90 day, gestation. The kt use, were rct11rnccl to the uterus and the animais per· 
mittcd to go to near tenn. 
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The remarkable point is that despite this severe curtailment in blood supply 
10 the fetal brain, the lesions were minimal. In one animal there was clearly a 
cyst involving the front portion of the brain bilaterally and some evidence of in
farction in the second, but no lesions were visible in the majority of the animais 
so assaulted. 

In a single animal in which this was carried out by Dr. Adamson and Drs. 
Lucey and James in the Oregon Primate Colony, they produced a lesion which 
was altogether reminiscent of the hydranencephalic brain which one sees in 
human infants. The catch is that this was an animal being bled to try to produce 
hydrops. It was a combination of vascular occlusion and severe anemia in the 
fetal animal. This I think may be an important observation, for it suggests to me 
that in such vascular occlusions there is probably some other associated factor in
volved in induction of such a lesion-a general decrease in circulation as a result 
of hypotension in the fetus, or a generalized decrease in oxygen tension for a pe· 
riod of time, or both. 
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REACTION OF THE IMMATURE BRAIN 
TO INJURY 
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The reaction of the immature mammalian brain to injury differs considera
bly from that of the mature brain. In the immature brain, there is a rapid disso
lution and complete resorption of the necrotic tissue, resulting in a smooth-sur
faced cystic defect with little glial or connective-tissue scarring. In the adult 
brain the removal of necrotic tissue is slow and often incomplete, and healing is 
accompanied by the formation of a glial-fibrous tissue scar. 

In our study, stab injury with a hook-shaped needle was produced in the 
brain of newborn rats and in older rats at various stages after birth. 

lnjury in Newhorn Animais 
For the first two to three days after injury in the newborn rat brain, the site 

of in jury is marked grossly by a small amount of hemorrhage. Within the first 24 
hours, many polymorphonuclear leukocytes and macrophages could be seen. 

In the electron microscope the cortical edema surrounding the lesion was 
found to be largely extracellular, with marked distension of the extracellular 
space (fig. l). There were no swollen astrocytic processes containing glycogen 
particles, characteristic of edema in the adult brain. Even around blood vessels, 
astrocytic processes were not seen. 

But many microglial cells at various levels of activation were seen at thi1 
stage. The microglial cells were oval in shape and contained a large irregular nu
cleus with a small rim of cytoplasm. As phagocytic activity developed, lipid dro
plets appeared in the cytoplasm; mitochondrial and other organelles became 
more numerous, the cytoplasm more abundant, and the cell rounded. The nu
cleus then became displaced to the margin of the cell. 

By the 2nd day most of the macrophages contained cell fragments as well as 
whole cells (usually erythrocytes and polymorphonuclear leukocytes) , in addi
tion to lipid droplets, dense bodies, and myelin figures (fig. 2). Some of the lipid 
droplets were surrounded by small dark granules varying in size from 40A to 200 

Part of this work was performed in collaboration with Dr. H. Hager, Max-Planck-Institut 
fur Psychiatrie (Deutsche Forschungi;talt fiir Psychiatrie), Munich, Germany. Supported in part 
b, Research Grants NB 07727 and GM 111543 and hy training grants in neurology (NB 05067) 
and neuropathology (NB 052111) from the National Institutes of Health, U.S. Public Health 
Service. 
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FIGURE 1-Cerebral cortex of newborn rat, 24 hours after m1ury. Edema is pre
dominantly extracellular with distension of the extracellular space (ECS) . 
No astrocytes are seen at this age, even around blood vessels (BV) . 1ost of 
the processes are neuronal. A portion of a microglia cell (M) is seen. (lm· 
mersion fixation, glutaraldehyde, 400 mûs.) X 9,000. 

Â. They resembled glycogen in that they became apparent only after lead ta in
ing, but their exact nature and significance was unclear. 

By the 4th to 5th clay a shaggy cystic de[ect was regularly found. In the light • 
microscope the cyst wall was seen to be irregular, due to a heaping-up of cells. 1 

probably astrocytes (fig. 3) . The cavity frequently communicated with the ven
tricle of the same sicle, and the junction between the cyst wall and the ependymal 
lining of the ventricle seemed quite sharp. 

In the electron microscope (fig. 4) the cyst wall was formed by astrocytes 
that contained numerous organelles and a few filaments, and microtubules as 
well. From its surface, irregular processes projected into the cyst cavity. At th i
stage no basement membrar.e was present over these cells. 

By the 3rd week, a smooth-walled cysti c defect was present, often communi
cating with the ventricle on the one band and the subarachnoid space on the ' 
other. Its resemblance to human porencephalic defects was often striking (fig. 5) . 1 

The cyst wall was formed hy a single layer of fibrous astrocytes and resembled the 
normal cortical surface in a ppearance (fi g. 6) . Immediately beneath this layer, ù1is 
brain ti ss ue appeared normal. i\licrogli a l ce lls were no longer seen. ln the elec
tron mi croscope (fig. 7) the single astrocy tic layer was now covered by a base-
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FIGURE 2-Activated microglia , 48 hours after injury, contains numerous red cell 
fragments (E), dense bodies (DB), lipid droplets (L), and myelin figures 
(!\IF) . Lipid droplets are surrounded by dense granules. X 12,000. 

FIGURE 3-A sharp junction exists betwee n cyst wall (left) and ependyma 
(right). Cyst wall is irregula r, d ue to hea ping up of cells, probab ly astro
cytes. 5 days survi val. H & E. X 150. 
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FIGURE 4-Cyst wall is formed by astrocytes (A) rich in organelles containing mi
crotubules and a few fine filaments. lrregular processes (AP) arise Crom their 
surface. No basement membrane lining is present at this stage. 5 days sur
vival. X 18,000. 

ment membrane, and beyond this a few collagen fibrils were seen. Theo there 
was a layer of pia-like cells. In places, the astrocytes possessed thin interdigitating 
processes. Normal-appearing neuropil was present directly beneath this astrocytic 
layer (fig. 8) . This was the extent of the glial and mesodermal contribution to 
the healing process of this defect. 

These findings are quite different from those seen in the mature brain 
(Table 1) . The reasons for these differences have not been entirely clarified . The 
degree of scarring following in jury appears to be related to the rate of removal of 
the necrotic tissue, and the lack of scar formation in the newborn animal may 
result from rapid removal of such tissue. 

Cortical edema 

Macrophage activity 

Cyst formation 

Scar formation 

TABLE l 

Newborn 

Mainly extracellular 

Maximum in 2-3 days; dis
appears by third week 

Irregular cavity by 5-6 days; 
smooth-walled cyst by third 
week 

Minimal: cyst wall consists 
of pial cclls and single layer 
of astrocy tes 
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Mature 

Mainl y as1rocy1ic 

Maximum in 5-7 days; per· 1 

sists for many months 

Tissue resorption often in· 
complete 

Dense astrocytic connective• 
ti ssue scar 
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FIGURE 5-A large, smooth-walled cystic defect is often seen as an end result of the 
injury. Note its similarity to human porencephalic defects. Basal surface. 8 
weeks survival. 

FIGURE 6-Cyst wall now consists of a single astrocytic layer and resembles the 
pial surface. No macrophages are present. 8 weeks survival. H & E. X 150. 
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FIGURE 7-Astrocyte-forming cyst wall is now lined by basement membrane. & 
yond this collagen fibrils (C) and a single layer of pia-like cells (P) are pre
sent. ln some areas astrocytes possess numerous thin interdigitating processes 
(AP) , which contain bundles of filaments. lmmediately beneath the single 
astrocytic layer, normal-appearing neuropil (NP) is seen. 6 weeks survival. 
X 9,000. 

The main structural features that differentiate the immature brain from the 
mature brain are listed in Table 2. The most obvious ctifference is the presence of 
myelin in the mature brain. Spatz contended that the myelin was difficult for the 
macrophages to digest, that a connective-tissue meshwork was formed to aid in 
this activity, and that this meshwork persisted as a permanent scar. The forma• 
tion of dense glial connective-tissue scar in the cortex, where myelinated fiben 
are relatively few, and the failure of the connective-tissue scar to penetrate be
yond the cortex following stab injury in the adult brain would appear to refute 
this theory. ln a<ldi tion, the astrocy tic scar around the needle tract is usually 
more intense in the cortex than in the white matter. 

The newborn brain has a higher water content th an the mature brain. This 
may allow for a more rapi<l di ssolut ion of necro tic ti ssue. ln addition, the extra· 
cellular space in the immatu re brain appea rs to be much larger. Fixation with 
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lyelin 

►'a ter content 

xtracellular space 

lendrites 

,strocytes 

TABLE 2 

Newborn Mature 

Absent Present 

High Low 

Large (variable, depends on Small (relatively invariable) 
osmolarity) 

Few Many 

Few or absent Present 

:he same glutaraldehyde solution, which gave a uniformly narrow extracellular 
0 O 

,pace of 150 A to 200 A in the mature brain, resulted in a much wider extracellu-
lar space in the newborn brain (figs. 9, 10). Only between subpial astrocytes and 
~pendymal and choroid plexus cells were narrow spaces consistently found. With 
maturation, this space became progressively smaller, but adult dimensions were 
attained only toward the end of the 2nd week of life. The narrowing of the ex
tracellular space was accompanied by an increase in the number of neuronal and 
glial processes. 

Not only was the extracellular space wider in the newborn animal, it was 
also very sensitive to slight changes in the osmolarity of the fixative. Fixatiori 
with a 400 mOs glutaralclehyde solution produced considerable narrowing of 
this space. Following injury, the extracellular space was wide even with this same 
fixa tive , suggesting that the increase in this space was due to the accumulation of 
edema fluid (fig. 11). 

.. ;.;.-~ ~ 

F1GURE 8.-Cyst wall, formecl by pi a-like cells (P) and single astrocy te layer (A) . 
Immediately benea th it neuro pil ( P) appears norm al. Collagen fibrils 
(C) , basement membrane (B~I). 8 weeks surviva l. X 6,750. 
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FIGURE 9-Normal cortex of 24-hour-old rat, fixed with 725 mOs glutaraldehyde 
solution. Note large extracellular spaces (ECS) and absence of astrocytic 
processes even around blood vessels (BV). Neuroblast (N). X 6,750. 

It may be that the larger, more distensible extracellular space in the imma
ture brain allows for greater ease in the inward and outward movement of m a
crophages, thus facilitating phagocytosis. 

Another well-recognized feature of the immature brain is the paucity of as
trocytes. Only in the subpial region could astrocytes be regularly found during 
the first week of life. This would account for the extracellular distribution of the 
edema fluid in the immature rat cerebral cortex, as opposed to the predomi
nantly intracellular, astrocytic nature of cerebral edema, particularly in the cor
tex, in the mature animal, which is characterized by the swelling of the astrocytic 
processes and the accumulation of glycogen in these cells. The paucity of the as
trocytes may also account for the Jack of glial scarring following injury in the 
immature animal. 

lnjury in Maturing Animais 

To clarify what morphological alterat ion with maturation is associated with 
the adult type of reaction , we are now study ing the effects of injury at variou 
ages after bi rth . The predominan tly ex tracellular nature of posttraumatic corti
cal edema has been observed in an imais injured as late as one week after birth, 
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FIGURE 10-Normal cortex of 13-day-old rat, fixed with 725 mOs glutaraldehyde 
solution. Uniformly narrow extracellular space is now present. Dendrites 
(D), axons (AX), synaptic endings (S), neuron (N). X 19, 500. 

and all these animais have shown healing by the formation of a smooth-walled 
cystic defect. 

At 18 days of age, however, the early reaction is like that of the adult (fig. 
12) . Astrocytes appear in normal numbers, and the cortical edema is typical of 
the adult animal, with astrocytic swelling and accumulation of glycogen. The ex
tracellular space remains narrow. After 10 weeks' survival, however, large cystic 
defects were again noted. 

In the light microscope (fig. 13) , the cys t wall in most animais was again 
quite smooth ·and resembled the cortical surface. Even after 10 weeks, however, 
hemosiderin-filled macrophages were still present in the cyst wall. In a few ani
mais, the cyst wall was more irregular, with heaping up of some cells (probably 
a trocytes) . Although we still do not have information as to the fine structural 
fea tures of this cyst wall, even with the known presence of astrocytes, dense glial 
scarring characteristic of mature brain is not yet seen. 

Conclusions 

The main features of the reacti on of immature brain to injury are the rapid 
mobilization and early di sa ppeara nce of macro ph ages and the rap id d issolution 
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FIGURE II-Cortex of 24-hour-old normal rat, fixed with 400 mûs glutaraldehyde 
solution. With this fixative the extracellular space is much narrower, but 
larger spaces (ECS) persist. Compares with fig. 1, which was fixed with the 
same solution. X 18,000. 

and resorption of the necrotic ti ssue with healing by the formation of smooth 
cystic defect with minimal scarring (only a layer of pia-like cells and a single 
layer of fibrous astrocytes forming the cyst wall) . The immature brain differs in 
severa l respects from the mature brain; which of these features is of greatest im· 
porta nce in determining the character of the reaction specific to the newborn 
brain is, as yet, unclear. 

The final lesion in our experimental animal resembled the defect character· 
istic of porencephaly in man . When the greater portion of the cerebral hemi · 
pheres is absent and is replace<l by a large cyst, hydranencephaly is the result. 
Both conditions are the result of symmetr ical defects in the cortical mantle. Con· 
siderable controversy exists as to the origin of these lesions in man . Sorne ascri be 
them to infarction occurring in early gestation-a destructive process-whereas 
others attribute similar lesions to a fai lure of proper development of the cerebral 
mantle- a ma lformation . One bas is for differentiating between these two patho
genetic mecha nisms h as been evidence in the lesion of a destructive process, such 
as the persi~te nce o f gitter ce lls, calcifica tio ns, and gliosis. If such findings were 
absent, the de fect was attributed to a malforma tion. We would suggest that the 
presence or ab~e nce o f such evidence of a de~tructi ve process may be related onl1 
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FIGURE 12-Trauma in 18-day-old rat, 24 hours after injury. In the cortex numer
ous swollen astrocytic processes (AP) containing glycogen granules are pre
sent. The extracellular space maintains its uniform, narrow dimensions. 
Blood vessel (BV) . X 9,000. 

FIGURE 13-Trauma in 18-day-old rat, 10 weeks survival. Cyst wall is smooth and 
formed by single layer of astrocytes. Hemosi<lerin-contai ning macrophages + 
persist in the cyst wall. H & E.X. 300. 
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to the stage of gestation at which tissue destruction occurred. The absence of 
such lesions cannot be used as evidence for a primary developmental defect. 

DISCUSSION 

DocTOR BLACK : It is quite correct, I think, that cavitation is very much more 
prominent in the neonatal brain as a rule than it is in older organs. My guess 
would be that after you have looked through all those possible explanations there 
is only one that makes any sense, and that is that a mass of debris at this age is 
nothing but water, a few cells and straggling processes. The massive debris in a 
2-year-old brain is full of myelin fragments and stuff. In both instances it bas to 

be removed not entirely by phagocytosis, but partly by resorption in some way, 
and the excitation of the macrophage reaction at this age is much less, as a gen
eral rule, for clearing all of this out. 

DocToR H1cKs: We have made all kinds of lesions in newborn rats, some fe
tuses and older stages. The size of the lesion you make is very important. If you 
make a very delicate slice through a whole hemisphere, using a very fine wire as a 
knife and approximate the two sides with or without removal of part of the cor
tex, it's very difficult later on. In cats, which are perhaps more like a human 
being in this stage of development, you may see almost no gliosis. 

As best we could tell from the material, the appearance of various cellular 
elements was parallel at the different ages. The lesion of a fine needle or the 
lampblack used to identify the needle track did excite an astrocytic response. 
There was no extensive gliosis in the neonatal or in the older animals either be
cause of the nature of the lesion. 

PARTICIPANT: The site of the lesion is also important. More intense reactions 
are noted in the depths of the lesion which may be dependent on the greater vas
cularity and myelinization of the brain stem tissue. 
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EFFECTS OF REMOV AL OF PARTS 
OF THE .EARLY INFANT RAT'S BRAIN 
0~ ITS MORPHOGENESIS AND FUNCTIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT 

SAMUEL P. HICKS, M.D. AND CoNSTANCE J. D'AMATO, B.S. 

Department of Pathology 
University of Michigan Medical Center 

Ann Arbor, Michigan 

An organism builds its nervous machine with a genetically fixed program, 
but the program has enormous flexibility. This enables the nervous system on the 
one hand to redirect its building processes to restitute losses from injury and on 
the other to be shaped structurally and functionally by its own periphery and the 
environment, as part of the normal developmental process. 

This later "embryonic learning" process is illustrated in classic experimental 
amphibian embryology when an early hind limb is transplanted to replace a 
lorelimb. As the limb becomes connected to the central nervous system it sends 
a message, apparently by molecular transmission along the nerves, saying, "Wire 
me up, l'm ready for action." Within limits of its repertoire, the nervous sys
tem may oblige, redirecting the building of its forelimb circuitry to run a hind 
limb appropriately. But it is not always obliging and may make both fore and 
hind limb circuitry, telling the limb, "You'll have to accept both; your behavior 
will be hybrid." 

Though mammalian limb buds have not been transplanted this way, our 
experiments with radiation as an experimental mammalian embryological 
tool have shown that regulative processes and the capacity to restitute injury 
are basically similar in mammals and similar vertebrates. We have shown that a 
mammalian neural fold or early spinal cord, retina, or limb can recover almost 
completely from devastating damage at some stages, although malformative dis
mer may result at other stages when certain processes are disturbed. That some 
profound readjustments, including central-peripheral interactions, may go on in 
mammals is illustrated by a man who was born without a cerebellum and lived 
out his life with adequate motor function, and another who was quite bright 
and normal but who had no fornix, a rudimentary hippûcampus, and little cor
pus callosum. The periphery in the first man must have demanded of the brain 
during development, "Wire me up whether you've got a cerebellum or not." 
\\'hich it did. 

There are many examples in animais and man to support the observation 
that a young organism can sometimes sustain deficits and alterations of the ner
vous system and compensa te for them functionally remarkably well, whereas an or
ganism with a comparable deficiency acquired later in life cannot. 

191 
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FIGURE 1-Brains of two adults rats (6 and 5 months of age) following near-total 
hemispherectomy when rat was newborn. 

The rat at the time of birth still possesses "plasticity" that can be explored 
experimentally; its cerebellum has scarcely begun, and its isocortex and, espe· 
cially corpus striatum have still to receive part of their complement of neuron 
and glia, as our tritiated thymidine monitored studies of cell migrations have 
shown. We have removed parts of the brain in rats during the first 24 hours alter 
birth, at other stages, and at maturity, and have followed the animais' behavior, 
especially certain reflexes and motor behavior, using the slow-motion moving pic
tures as one form of record. We have studied the histologie morphogenetic 
changes that occur. The operations have included unilateral and bilateral remo
val of frontal (motor) , somaesthetic, and visual regions of isocortex; nearly 
complete hemispherectomy rostral to the tentorium; hemispherotomy; and cere• 
bellectomy. In infant rats only we have done superior colliculectomies and at· 
tempted to remove the anterior striatum. These experiments are in various stages 
of development; here are some of our findings. 

Unilateral or bilateral removal of frontal cortex leads to failure to form in 
infants or degeneration o[ (in mature animais) a major portion of the fibers in 
the pyramidal tract. There is no visible impairment o[ gait in infant operates, 
but there may be in adults, though it may be due to encroachment on the adja· 
cent somaesthetic cortex. Rats 14 days or older promptly lose their lateral tactile 
placing reaction on one side after removal o[ the opposite somaesthetic cortex. 
One- and 5-day-old rats so treated show no sensory or motor impairment until 17 
days old when the tact ile placing di sa ppears in a couple of days. Hopping, step
ping, and visual placing are umimpaired, or are very transiently affected in 
adults; forward tactile placing is variably affected. In both mature and infant 
operates there is considerable atrophy of the ventral and lateral thalamus. The 
behavior of hemispherectomi zed 1-<lay-old and mature rats, in respect to these re· 
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FIGURE 2-Mid-frontal sections of the brains of two rats near-totally hemispherec
tomized when rat was newborn. 

sponses, parallels the behavior of opera tes whose somaesthetic cortexes have been 
removed. 

Thus the infant rat has a mechanism, unidentified, for lateral tactile placing 
that can serve both sides of the body. But it is usurped by a cortical-thalamic 
mechanism at the time the rat is acquiring a mature pattern of locomotion. 
However, four of 15 rats, l -5-days-old, deprived of somaes thetic cortex, retained 
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their tactile response, although the cortical defect and thalamic reduction seem- '. 
ed similar to that of functionally deficient animais. Further study is needed to 
see whether this represents the advantage of youth over age in reaction to brain , 
damage, and if so, how it came about. 

Rats hemispherectomized at one day (15 have been done with no losses; 
some are now 7 months old) let the feet contralateral to the ablation slip off the :: 
edge of the running track during the first few weeks after they begin to run; but 
this improves and their gait becomes nearly normal. Hemispherectomized mature ' 
rats have little difficulty this way. The infant operates readily jump from one ·· 
platform to another (8 x 14 cm) from around 3 weeks on, reinforcement at fi.rst · 
being the jumping, handling, or returning to a home cage (fig. 3). They gauge · 
visually and jump accurately distances randomly varied up to 40 cm when they .. 
are a few weeks old. (Food, under deprivation, becomes a more effective rein
forcement after 2 or 3 months; the operates learn the task more slowly and usu
ally need to be hungrier to take a given amount of food in a limited time. Adult 
operates show comparable behavior.) 

FIGURE 3-Rat near-totally hemispherectomized when rat was newborn jumping 
accurately from one platform to another. 

Rats "cerebellectomized" at 1 or 5 days begin to show unsteadiness at 14 
days and tend to fall at 17. As they mature (some are now 4 months old) they 
can stand briefly and walk and run very short distances. These activities are in
terspersed with frequent episodes of falling and spastic extension of the limb 
and sometimes twisting of the trunk. They manage to brace themselves to get 
food and water; they romp and sham fi ght vigorously, though often grotesque))', 
with their normal and abnormal littermates. "Cerebellectomy" has to be quali-
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fied here as being variably incomplete. At one day, for example, the cerebellum 
is scarcely more than an anlage, and it is difficult not to leave a little behind 
from which .a part of the mature organ arises. Usually, much of the central cere
bellum and fastigial nuclei are absent. 

\ Ve have little as yet to report on the animais with visual cortices or colliculi 
ablated. Visually guided jumping and pattern discrimination are being tested. 

The isocortex has received virtually no glia in the newborn rat, and opera-
- tive defects whose margins can appose heal without gliosis. Later there may be 

only the disturbed architecture to indicate where the lesion was, the adjoining 
regions having melded. Our experiments with hemispherotomy, coronal section 

: through nearly the whole hemisphere, or both at the level of the striatum, or 
more caudal, are designed to show how much anatomie fi.ber growth and fonc
tion is restituted across the eut. lt is remarkable how little bleeding, disruption 
of blood supply, and residual damage there is in these lesions. 

FIGURE 4- Brain of adult rat near-totally cerebellectomized at 5 days of age 
(right) compared with a normal (left) . 
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FIGURE 5-Section of midbrain (right) of young mature rat whose superior colli
culi were near-totally removed when rat was newborn compared with normal 
(left) . 
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THE EFFECT OF CEREBRAL ABLATION 
1~ INFANT MONKEYS ON MOTOR 
AND COGNITIVE FONCTION 

Alt.THUR. KLING, M.D. 
Brain Research Laboratory 

University of Illinois College of Medicine 
Chicago, Illinois 

lt is by now well-established that a variety of sensory and motor fonctions 
may be spared after lesions of the cerebral cortex if the damage is sustained early 
in life, particularly if the lesion is limited to one hemisphere. Kennard demon
mated in the monkey that the degree of paresis and spasticity resulting from le
\ions of the motor cortex or hemispherectomy is age-dependent. She found that if 
the injury was sustained prior to 7 months of age considerable sparing or restitu
tion of motor fonction occurred. However, after 7 months similar lesions resulted 
in more prolonged paresis. She concluded that the earlier the age of operation 
the less the eventual motor dysfunction. 

Another important finding in her experiments was that extension of the 
motor cortex lesions rostrally or caudally to include prefrontal or sensory areas 

I 
resulted in less restitution of motor fonction. A number of other experiments in 
our laboratory and elsewhere have demonstrated sparing of a variety of fonctions 
after neonatal lesions of cerebral cortex and limbic structures. While much has 
been learned from these studies, there has been little progress in understanding 
the neural mechanisms underlying this phenomenon. 

For example, in most instances the infant operates have not been observed 
over a long enough period to determine whether the fonctional sparing holds up 
into maturity or whether deterioration eventually occurs. lt has also been as
sumed that the sparing or restitution of function which occurs after unilateral 
lesions or hemispherectomy is a consequence of the other hemisphere taking over 
the function of the injured side. This has been postulated for motor function 
and for the development of speech in man. 

A more difficult problem exists in explaining the restitution of fonction 
after bilateral lesions. Kennard has postulated that areas adjacent to the lesion 
may be responsible since extending lesions of motor cortex to include other areas 
accentuates the deficit. While subcortical areas have been implicated in contrib
uting to the restitution of function after cortical lesions, no direct evidence has 
been presented to substantiate this view. 

Another aspect of this prohlem lies in determining not only what functions 
are spared after early lesions, but also those which are not. This approach may 
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shed light on both the limits of sparing and the neural systems which may be 
involved in this phenomenon. 

The purpose of this report is to review some recent experiments from this 
laboratory directed toward a forther understanding of these problems. While a 
variety of observations have been made on the subjects to be discussed, this re
port will deal primarily with the area of cognitive fonction and its relation to 
somato-motor development. 

Among the most consistent disturbances in cognitive fonction after a local
ized cortical lesion in the monkey is that which occurs after a bilateral abalation 
of frontal granular cortex. While these preparations can perform adequately on a 
variety of visual discriminations, they are unable to master delayed response or 
delayed alternation. 

The basic requirement in the delayed response task is for the monkey to re
member under which of two identical plaques a bit of food was placed. After the 
monkey is given an opportunity to observe where the hait was placed, an opaque 
screen is raised and the monkey is required to choose the correct plaque for a 
reward. Normal monkeys over 6 months of age begin to solve this problem up to 
and including the 40-second delay period. Another task that the frontal monkey 
cannot do is delayed alternation which requires that the monkey remember on 
which side the previous correct response was made and go to the opposite side on 
the next trial, in a sense inhibiting the natural tendency to return to the side of 
the previous reward. 

Along with the inability to learn the above task monkeys with bilateral fron
tal cortex lesions typically display hyperactivity and distractability. The hyperac
tivity is especially noticeable during testing or during heightened emotional 
states. In adult operates the hyperactivity occurs immediately after operation and 
tends to diminish in intensity over a period of a year. 

In our first experiment we compared the effects of bilateral ablation of fron
tal granular cortex in four infant monkeys operated between the 1st and 34th 
postnatal day with tluee who were approximately 3 years old (fig. 1). Ali infants 
were born in the laboratory while the adults were of ferai origin. Three of the 
infant operates were returned to their respective mothers within 24 hours after 
operation. One was artificially reared in an incubator. The maternally reared 
subjects were separated at 5 to 6 months of age close to the initiation of testing. 
Adult operates began testing approximately 2 months after surgery. 

Three of the infant operates were killed at approximately 1 year of age, after 
completing the aforementioned test series. U p to that age none of these devel
oped the hyperactivity and circling behavior which was characteristic of the 
adult operates. On gross observation they were indistinguishable from normal 
yearling monkeys. One infant operate was observed for 2 years and was retested 
on the delayed response beginning at 18 months. In contrast to his superb per• 
formance at 10 months of age, he could do no better than 5 seconds after 18 
months of age. In addition he displayed the hyperactivity and distractability 
characteristic of adult operates. 

The tests on the early frontal monkeys showed no difference between the two 
groups on color discrimination or delayed alternation. On delayed response, how• 
ever, there was a marked difference in the early versus the late lesions. The best 
that a late lesion was able to do was 5 seconds. Of the four early frontal mon-
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FIGURE 1.-Ablation of the frontal granualar cortex in 4 infant (EF 101, 102, IOS, 
104) and S adult monkeys (LF 201, 202, 20S). 

keys, S achieved the 40.second delay interval, and one, the JO.second interval. In 
one animal there was deterioration of function in that he showed a precipitous 
drop in delayed response 8 months later. 

Having demonstrated that at least up to one year of age ablation of frontal 
granular cortex in the neonatal period does not impair delayed response per
formance, a number of other lesions were made in cerebral areas which had been 
shown to affect this task. Lesions of the caudate nucleus also result in hyperactiv• 
ity and a definite but Jess severe disturbance in delayed response. 

The other area implicated in disturbances in delayed response is the poste• 
rior association cortex. Accordingly, three neonates were subjected to combined 
lesions of the frontal granular cortex and the head of the caudate nucleus (fig. 2) 
and three to combined lesions of the frontal granular and posterior association 
cortex (fig. S) . Adult operates of both types were also prepared and similarly 
tested. A number of major differences were immediately apparent between those 
monkeys sustaining combined cortical-subcortical lesions and the cortical lesion 
alone. 

Of a total of seven infants suhjected to the frontal caudate lesion, all showed 
poor sucking and grasping reflexes, poor temperature control, and some degree of 
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FIGURE 2.-Combined ablation of the frontal cortex and caudate nucleus in S in
fant monkeys. 
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FIGURE 3.-Ablation of the frontal granular cortex and posterior association cor· 
tex in 3 infant monkeys (501, 502, 503) and 2 adults (601, 602). 

motor paresis. As a result of their deficient sucking and grasping, none could be 
maternally reared. After being returned to their respective mothers they were fre· 
quently fouml on the floor of the cage, showed graduai inanition, and four sub~
quently <lied. 
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Three subjects were successfully reared in incubators. Two of the 3 had a 
flaccid paresis of the legs, were hypokinetic, and had very poor sucking reflexes. 
They vomited frequently, had poor temperature control, and frequent respiratory 
and gastro-intestinal infections. Their paresis gradually improved and in 2 or 3 
months both were walking adequately. As their sucking responses improved, 
weight gain, which was always below normal, also improved. The third surviving 
infant who was operated at about 56 days of age, (in contrast to operation on 
day 2 and day 3) was not as severely affected and at autopsy was found to have 
sustained only minimal damage to the caudate nucleus. 

Another major difference distinguishing those with subcortical lesions was 
the occurrence of seizures for one week after operation and EEG evidence of epi• 
sodic seizure activity for at least three postoperative months. 

The adult operates recovered uneventfully and displayed the characteristic 
hyperactivity and circling a day or so after operation. As a consequence of heing 
reared artificially, all infants displayed the maternal deprivation syndrome of 
withdrawal, hairpulling, exaggerated fear reactions, and excessive nonnutritive 
sucking. Formai testing for the infant operates began at 7 months of age. The 
testing behavior of the two with moderate caudate damage was similar to the 
adult operates in that they were distractable and hyperactive. 

The results were that one infant operate with the minimal lesion of caudate 
nucleus was able to perfonn delayed response, whereas the other two showed 
complete failure. Again, none of these animals had any difficulty with color dis
crimination. 

The three infant operates with combined lesion of frontal and posterior as
sociation cortex had an uneventful recovery. While they had good sucking and 
grasping reflexes, they were also rearecl artificially. Fonnal testing for this group 
began at 6 months of age and at 3 months after surgery for two adult operates 
with similar lesions. In the infant operate group all learned the color discrimina
tion problem and delayed response through 40 seconds, while the adults with this 
lesion failed to learn the problem. 

In addition to the basic test series, the combined frontal posterior group was 
also tested for object discrimination. This task requires the subject to discrimi
nate two objects differing in size, shape, color, and texture. The adult operates 
took two or three times the number of trials the infant operates required to mas
ter the problem. Since previous study has shown that lesions of posterior associa
tion cortex in adults results in marked deficits in tasks, the excellent performance 
of the infant operates indicates a sparing of this discrimination task in addition 
to delayed response. 

To investigate further the role of isolated areas of neocortex in cognitive 
function we prepared three monkeys sustaining bilateral neodecortication, spar
ing only motor and premotor cortex. Each subject was operated in two stages, 
one week apart. Two of the 3 subjects are now between 2 and 2½ years of age. At 
the time of this report they have heen tested on a variety of tasks. Since they are 
still alive, we have not verified the extent of their lesions and our conclusions re
garding these preparations must be considerecl tentative. 

All infants were operated during their first postnatal month. 'While they 
were somewhat weak and hypokinetic for the first postoperative month, sucking 
and grasping reflexes were excellent. There was no paresis and all developed the 
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maternai deprivation syndrome. Upon observation of their gross behavior in the ' 
cage, they were virtually indistinguishable from unoperated, maternally deprived 
monkeys with the exception of poor distance perception and the tendency to eat 
directly with their mouths rather than utilizing hand-to-mouth coordination. 
Physical growth was within normal limits and they looked remarkably healthy in 
spite of the massive cortical ablation. 

Both the subjects mentioned above were first trained in a brightness discrim
ination which they learned without difficulty. They also learned a pattern dis- 1 

crimination of vertical versus horizontal stripes. but could not learn the circle 
versus triangle discrimination. Red versus green was learned with great difficulty. 
On delayed response they did no better than most adult frontal cortex operates 
which is a 5 second delay period. 

It is interesting to note that they were quite hyperactive and distractable in 
a test situation. White their visual impairment complicates the interpretation of 
their test performance, they could undoubtedly see well enough to distinguish 
the test plaques. In the absence of ail but motor and premotor cortex these sub
jects had extraordinary sensory capacities which was evidenced not only by the 
results of formai testing but by the excessive non-nutritive sucking. fear re
sponses, and obvious tactical sensitivity. This would support the notion that 
motor cortex has a potential to support considerable sensory fonction and per
haps more complex behavior as well. A summary of the test results is presented 
in Table 1. 

The results of these experiments indicate that the sparing of the ability to 
perform delayed response after lesions of frontal granular cortex does not rest 
with the remaining association areas of the cerebral cortex. In fact, limited forms 
of sensory discrimination and cognitive ability are possible in the absence of 
most of the cortical mass if the lesion is made early in life. However, this sparing 
may be sustained only prior to the complete maturation of the neocortex. Damage 
to subcortical areas in the neonatal period, however, grossly affects cognitive abil
ity as well as those motor and reflex functions necessary for survival. The inabil
ity of adult-operated subjects or older infant operates to do better than 5-second 
delay appears intimately associated with the appearance of hyperactivity and 
distractability. 

Since the caudate damaged animais showed this syndrome much earlier than 
those with cortical damage alone, it would not seem unreasonable to postulate 
that at least early in life the caudate nucleus has inhibitory fonctions which with 
maturation of the cortex become part of the cortical-subcortical inhibitory sys
tem. It would also seem reasonahle to suppose that with the maturation of sub
cortica) motor systems, the presence of the inhibitory fonctions of localized areas 
of the cortex become increasingly important and not necessarily a fonction of the 
mass of cortical tissue removecl. This is demonstrated by the superb performance 
of the infant subjects with combined frontal and posterior cortex lesions. 

The ability of the monkey to solve the delayed response problem then is de
pendent upon s11fficient motor inhibition to attend to and hold the information 
presented. If there is s11flicient motor inhibition in even small areas of nonasso
ciation cortex, we may be able to develop suffirient plasticity to enable the ani
mal to solve the prohlem, if the lesion is made early in life. 

It will be recalled that ail operated suhjects failed delayed alternation no 
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TABLE. 1-Summary of forma[ test results for infant and adult lesioned monkeys 

Groups 

Infant frontals 
IF-101 
IF-102 
IF-105 
IF-104 

Adult frontals 
LF-201 
LF-202 
LF-205 

Infant frontal 
caudate 
IFC-501 
IFC-502 
IFC-505 

,\duit frontal 
caudate 
LFG-401 
LFC-402 
LFC-405 

Infant frontal 
post. cortex 

IFP-501 
IFP-502 
IFP-505 

Adult frontal 
post . cortex 

LFP-«ll 
LFP~ 

Infant 
decortication 
sparing motor 
cortex 

Randy 
Sean 

Delayed rc
Color Discrimi- sponsc Max. 

Age at Opera• Age at Initial nation Trials to delay (sec.) 
tion (days) Testing (mos.) Criterion (Initial 

2 
1 
4 

M 

Adult ,, 
,, 

56 
15 
2 

Adult ,, 
,, 

5-15 
,, 
,, 

Adult ,, 

5-50 
5-50 

5 
5 
6 

10 

Adult ,, 
,, 

7 
7 
7 

Adult 
,, 
,, 

7 
7 
7 

Adult ,, 

8-24 
8-18 

150 
60 
60 
60 

90 
60 

120 

65 
50 
60 

90 
180 
50 

60 
150 
90 

60 
60 

lllO 
859 

Testing) 

40 
10 
40 
40 

0 
0 
5 

40 
Failed 

0 

0 
0 

Failed 

40 
40 
40 

Failed 
Failed 

5 
5 

Delayed Alter• 
nation (5 IICC.) 
% correct in 
1020 trials 

42 
57 
49 
55 

59 
49 
41 

49 
52 
54 

52 
46 
56 

56 
90 
46 

46 
48 

matter at what age they were operated, but they were able to master color dis
crimination and also object discrimination in the frontal-posterior group. The 
requirements for the solution of delayed alternation include that the animal de
velop the concept of go-right, go-left without externat sensory eues. Il would seem 
that the frontal cortex is essential for this type of concept-formation and that the 
effect of the lesion is not age-dependent. However, where the animal can utilize 
visually-mediated eues such as color or fonn, considerahle plasticity of function 
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would seem to exist. Further, the sparing of sensory function may not deteriorate 
in time. Experience with lesions of visual cortex indicates that early lesion sub
jects sustain their initial good performance on visual frequency discrimination 
well into maturity. 

In the monkey, 8 months appears to be critical for the development of hyper· 
activity, capacity for delayed response, sparing of paresis after motor cortex abla
tions, as well as the development of spasticity after large cortical lesions in the 
neonate. By 18 to 24 months the motor and cognitive capacities of the monkev ; 
may be reaching maturity and with maturity may require certain localized area; ; 
of the cortex. 

Further work remains to be done in this area to detennine to what extent 
limited areas of the cerebral cortex can support a numher of sensory motor fonc
tions and a degree of plasticity. It is also necessary to study these prepararatiom 
well into maturity to determine how long the sparing is maintained and at what 
ages certain fonctions may show deterioration. In addition, we must perform suc
cessive ablations over time of both cortical and subcortical regions to further un
derstand the neural mechanisms observed in this sparing of function. 

DISCUSSION 

PARTICIPANT: I wonder if we'd see a difference if we made the combined 
cortical, subcortical lesion in a 2-stage operation. There was a study that Dr. 
l\·feyers did some years ago where he trained rats, and then removed some cortex 
When he removed it bilaterally, there was almost a 100 percent loss on a rete-t· 
ing of this function . If he did it in a 2-stage way, removing one side, waiting for 
recovery and then removing the other side, it was almost 100 percent no loss. ln
terestingly enough, if he did the 2-stage operation, but reared the rats in the 
dark, there was also a l 00 percent loss. 

It was a matter of a 2-stage operation, but with normal chance for normal 
input of light. 

DocToR KuNG: We were talking about this informally last night and I ~ug 
gested that one of the problems with that experiment was that the animals that 
were reared in darkness may have had some retinal degeneration, and therefore. 
it is not fair to look at brain function with a peripheral lesion. 

I think it is important to do some serial lesions, but the problem is compli
cated in this area by the rate of maturation of the brain, so you're dealing with 
two factors. Since the brain is continuing the process of maturation, you have to 
be careful about the time sequence of doing these serial ablations. I thinl 
though, the monkey offers the best animal. because it is the slowest developing of 
our experimental animais and would give us plenty of time to do such testing. 

DocTOR DoDGE: As clinicians, Dr. Kling. we see children with various type, 
of brain disease in which one of the outward manifestations of disease and .,'or , 
other factors, is hyperactivity and distractability and are inclined to try drug<- in 
the modification of behavior. 

Did you hy chance explore the use of amphetamines or other drugs in mod
ifying this particular facet of the behavioral syndrome? 

DocToR Ku:--c;: \Ve did no drug studies on these animals. I think thou~h. 
now that we ha\·e the opport11nity with a sufficient numher of neonates, that thi, 
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""ill be done. Adult operates stay hyperactive but with diminishing intensity. 
This contrasts with the clinical observations that the hyperactivity syndrome of 
the human undergoes an age developmental sequence, phasing out in adolesence. 
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PREMATURE INFANT: INTRACRANIAL 
HEMORRHAGE AND MENTAL RETARDATION 

C. B. CARLSON, M.D. 
Department of Medicine (Neurolog;y) and Pediatrics 

University of Washington School of Medicine 
Seattle, Washington 

The frequency of the assoc1atton of intracranial hemorrhage with brain 
damage and mental retardation is undetermined but potentially of considerable 
magnitude. The occurrence rate of intracranial hemorrhage has been estimated 
at l percent in ail live births (Roberts 1939). However, studies of cerebral spinal 
fluid in the newborn have demonstrated a I 0-20 percent incidence of bloody 
ffuid . Varying estimates of intracranial hemorrhage in newborn infant death 
range from 9 percent (Haller, et al, 1956) to 33 percent (Srsen 1967). Surveys of 
survivors of presumed perinatal intracranial hemorrhage show that 10 percent 
(Craig 1950) to 25 percent (Roberts 1939) show signs of brain damage. 

Pathology investigations have demonstrated that the lesions associated with 
intracranial hemorrhage in the newborn, including the premature, are exclu
sively venous. Two separate types of hemorrhage are observed-those with sub
dural location, and those with intracerebral and leptomeningeal location. 

The subdural type includes the following lesions: 
(1) Rupture of superior cerebral veins with convexity hemorrhage. 
(2) Rupture of externat surface veins with convexity hemorrhage. 
(3) Rupture of the great cerebral vein (Galen) with basilar subtentorial 

hemorrhage. 
(4) Rupture of the tentorium at the straight or transverse sinus with sub

tentorial or generalized hemorrhage. 
(5) Rupture of faix cerebri at tentorial junction with subtentorial hemor

rhage. 
The intracerebral-leptomeningeal type includes the following: 
(l) Hemorrhage from the choroid plexus into the ventricle and subarach-

noid space. 
(2) Hemorrhage from the terminal veins into the subependymal area. 
(3) Isolated pia mater hemorrhage. 
(4) Subependymal hemorrhage with rupture into the ventricle and subar

achnoid space. 
The subdural type occurs mainly in full-term infants and the intracerebral

leptomeningeal type in low-birth-weight, immature infants. (Srsen 1967; Gruen
wald 1951). 

A great part of the problem in estimating the significance of neonatal intra-
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cranial hemorrhage as a cause of brain damage and mental retardation in later 
life is the difficulty of establishing a diagnosis. Lumbar puncture and analysis of 
the cerebrospinal fluid is essential to confirm the diagnosis. Craig (19!18) has sep
arated the clinical syndromes of subdural, subarachnoid, intraventricular, and 
intracerebral hemorrhage on the basis of physical and neurologie examination, 
the appearance of the face, and the state of the fontanelle. 

The mechanical basis for the various forms of subdural hemorrhage is wel\ 
established and will not be discussed. In the premature infant, the more frequent 
hemorrhage is the intracerebral-leptomeningeal type. The pathogenesis of this is 
not as well established, although it is generally spoken of as anoxie. Several pro
posed pathogeneses should be considered, together with evidence of associated 
disorders. 

Factors proposed in the pathogenesis of intracerebral hemorrhage include 
the following: 

(1) Negative intracranial pressure (relative to somatic pressure) leading to 
venous stasis and hemorrhage (Schwarz 1961). 

(2) Anoxia leading to venous congestion and/or vascular damage and ven• 
ous hemorrhage. 

(!!) A particular state of the venous-capillary bed in the subependymal re• 
gions of the immature brain predisposing it to hemorrhage, due to a va
riety of stresses (Gruenwald 1951) . 

(4) Increased venous pressure leading to venous hemorrhage (Schwarz 
1961; Schlesinger 19!19; Grontoft 1954) . 

Intracranial hemorrhage is not commonly seen with hemorrhagic disease of 
the newborn. Recently Gray, et al, (1968) have demonstrated a significant corre
lation between impaired response with thrombotest on the first day of life and a\1 
types of intracerebral hemorrhage in the immature infant, especially the intracer· 
ebral form. Hypoglycemia is frequently seen in infants with intracerebral hemor
rhage. 
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CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM DAMAGE 
IN THE PREMATURE RELATED TO THE 
OCCURRENCE OF MENTAL RETARDATION* 

ABRAHAM ToWBIN, M.D. 
Danvers State Hospital 

Hathorne, Massachusetts 
St. Margaret's Hospital 
Boston, Massachusetts 

The lesions in the brain in mental retardation are the consequence mainly 
of damage incurred during gestation and birth. Past studies focusing attention 
on the chronic lesions in the brain in mental retardation-lesions reffecting the 
end-stage of the process-have yielded limited information regarding pathogene
sis. Patently, the key to the pathogenesis lies in the study of related antecendent 
lesions. In the studies presented here, patterns of cerebral damage in mental re
tardation and cerebral palsy are correlated with patterns of cerebral damage that 
make their appearance during gestation and birth. 

In this study, reffecting the experience of the present investigator over the 
past 17 years, a broad source of both acute (fetal and neonatal) and chronic case 
material (mental retardation, cerebral palsy, and epilepsy) was available. The 
pathology studies of the patterns of chronic cerebral damage were carried out at 
Columbus State School, Columbus, Ohio from 1951 to 1955 and at the Deutsche 
Forschungsanstalt für Psychiatrie, !\fax-Planck-Institut, Munich, 1957-1958. At
tention was then directed to the study of acute neonatal case material carried out 
in association with the National Collaborative Perinatal Project, 1962-1965. 

Four basic concepts bearing upon the pathogenesis of organic mental retar
dation emerged from these investigations: 

( 1) The brain damage is incurred mainly in the prenatal period. The 
widely held notion that mental retardation and cerebral palsy are condi• 
tions due to "birth injury" is in large measure a misconception. Evi
dence indicates that in most instances the damage is of hypoxie origin 
and, in many cases, is imprinted in the fetal brain prior to labor, often 
weeks or months before delivery. 

(2) Systemic processes are responsible for the neonatal cerebral damage 
leading to mental retanlation. The cerebral lesions in the fetus and 
neonate are not due to local processes, such as trauma or kinking of the 
vena galen, but result from systemic disorders involving maternai. pla
cental, fetal. or neonatal mechanisms. 

•Photographs by Mr. l.eo Goodman, Boston, Mass. 
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(3) The cerebral lesions are formed through the process of venous infarc
tion. Interpretation of the lesions as hemorrhage, necrosis, or anoxia is 
pathologically inconclusive. 

(4) The occurrence of cases with subacute cerebral damage provides a tran
sitional pathologie link between the acute neonatal and chronic cere
bral lesions. 

In the neuropathology laboratory, the study of the neonatal brain-soft, fria
ble, and often diffiuent-has been complicated by technical difficulties. Tradition
ally, the examination of the newborn brain using routine histologie sections was 
held to yield little information. The case material in the Warren Anatomical 
Museum, Harvard University l\fedical School, prepared in conjunction with the 
National Collaborative Perinatal Project, was used in this study. The technique 
of whole-brain serial histologie sectioning made possible the preservation of focal 
lesions and the consistent demonstration of their geographic relationships in the 
brain. Over 600 clinically correlated brain specimens, a major portion in the pre
mature age group, were studied. The pathology studies indicated that the cere
bral lesions in the fetus and newborn were due essentially to two primary pathol
ogie processes: mechanical trauma and hypoxia. From these processes, four main 
forms of central nervous system damage are derived (Table 1) : subdural hemor
rhage from dural-venous laceration; spinal cord and brain stem injury (at 
birth) ; deep cerebral venous infarction (in the premature) ; cortical cerebral 
venous infarction (at term) . 

TABLE 1.-Neonatal central nervo11s system damage 

4 Main Forms 

Mechanical Trauma 
I. Subdural hemorrhage from dural-venous laceration 

II. Spinal cord and brain stem injury 

H)'poxic Damage 
III. Deep cerebral venous infarction (in the premature) 
IV. Cortical cerebral venous infarction (at term) 

A host of other pathologie processes affecting the nervous system-genetic 
anomalies, infectious diseases, and metaholic defects-although manifestly rare 
and contributing only a small portion of cases of mental retardation, consume 
vast aca<lemic attention. In a broad perspective, hypoxie cerebral damage-panic
ularly periventricular cerebral infarction in the premature-makes up the bull of 
case material related to organic mental retardation and cerebral palsy. 

Acute Forms of Central Nervous System Damage 

Subd11ral hcmorrlrnge frnm d11rnl-veno11s lacerntion. Of the basic pathologie 
processes affecting the central nervous system in the newborn, subdural henl()T• 
rhage is the most familiar to patthologists and clinicians (Table 2). It is the one 
form of intracranial damage that at times is amenable to surgical treatment. 
Two main patterns occur. The cercbral (supratentorial) form, with blood dis
tributed over the cerebral com·cxity, occurs mainly in term infants and is usualh 
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TABLE 2.-Neonatal subdural hemorrhage due to dural-venous laceration 

Lesion Occurrence 

Tentorium; Junction of More common in term 
te11torium and faix than in premature 

Faix tears Rare 

\'ena galcn tcar Term and premature 

Circumfercn1ial durai si
nuses 

Superior superficial cere- Common at term 
brai \'Cins (bridging 
\'Cins) 

Causal Factors 

Vertex presentation with excessive 
vertical molding and with forceps 
application in A-P diameter. 
In face and brow presentation pro
ducing anteroposterior elongation 
of head. 

Subdural Hemorrhage 
Localization 

Basal cerebral hemorrhage with 
'"incomplete" tentorial tears. lnto 
posterior fossa with extension of 
tears to durai sinus or vena galen. 

Effects · 

Supralentorial tears usu
ally 1olcrated. Posterior 
fossa tears rapidly 
fatal. 

Face and brow presentation pro- ln longitudinal cerebral 
ducing antero-posterior elongation. over the corpus callosum. 

fissure, Usually incidental find
ing at autopsy. 

With vertical and anteroposterior Commonly posterior fossa, also Postcrior fossa hemor
elo11gation. combined with basal cerebral hem- rhage produces rapid le-

With fractures; occipital bone dia
stasis wi1h Jaceration of laierai 
sinus. 
O\·erriding of parietal bones with 
laceration of superior sagittal sinus. 

Ali forms of cephalic molding, 
especially vertical: stretch-tears of 
bridging veins, overlaping of in
terparietal fissure. 

orrhage. thal compression of brain 
stem. 

Hemorrhage in region of sinus lac- Rapid accumulation of 
eration or fracture. blood; precipitous death 

wi1h lateral vein lacera• 
tion, with posterior fossa 
hemorrhage. 

Usually thinly spread over the sup
erior surface of cerebrum (subara
chnoid bleeding often also occurs) 
Localized hematoma, frontoparietal, 
at times. 

Usually well tolerated 
when dispersed over the 
hemisphere. Cerebral 
compression with local
lized hematoma. 
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216 PHYSICAL TRAUMA IN MENTAL RETARDATION 

of minor degree. Cerebral subdural hemorrhage of extensive degree, although fre
quently suspected clinically, is uncommon and is extremely rare in the prema
ture. Subtentorial subdural hemorrhage, with posterior fossa accumulation of 
blood, leads to compression of the brain stem, to suppression of vital function , 
and, usually, to rapid death . Subtentorial hemorrhage occurs commonly both in 
premature infants and at term. 

Subdural hemorrhage occurs in association with cranial molding during de
livery. Elongation of the head during molding is the consequence of forces of lat
eral compression exerted on the fetus in the descent through the birth canal. Al
though commonly viewed as a physiologie part of the process of parturition, 
molding may lead to intolerable strain on the taut intracranial durai sheets, the 
tentorium and faix. Excessive stretch leads to their laceration; when the lacera
tion extends to the venous sinsues within the durai sheets, bleeding into the sub
dural space occurs. The most frequent site of damage is at the junction of the 
faix and tentorium, near the attachment of the vena galen (fig. 1). At times the 
bleeding is due to laceration of the vena galen. Injury to these structures, occur
ring with vertical molding of the head in vertex presentation, commonly leads to 
fatal posterior fossa hemorrhage. 

FIGURE 1- Dural-venous laceration at the junction of the faix cerebri and tento
rium cerebelli , near the attachment of the vena galen and the straight sinus, 
consequent to vertical molding distortion of the head; laceration of the 
straight sinus commonly leads to posterior fossa hemorrhage. 

Similarly, molding clistortion of the head with stretching and laceration of 
the bridging veins between the superior aspect of the cerebrum and the superior 
sagittal sinus leads to cerebral convexity subdural hemorrhage. Since the superfi
cial cerebra l ve ins become developed relatively late in fetal life, cerebral subdural 
hemorrhage in the premature is rare. 

Essentially, subdural hemorrhage in the neonate exerts an all-or-none effect, 
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depending on its location. When the bleeding occurs over the cerebral convexity, 
usually in a thinly dispersed sheet (commonly an incidental finding at autopsy 
in the term newborn), it is symptomless. When the bleeding occurs in the poste
rior fossa, it is usually rapidly fatal. Accordingly, while subdural hemorrhage is 
important in neonatal mortality, it is of limited significance in the pathogenesis 
of mental retardation, cerebral palsy, and other pediatric neuorologic sequelae. 

Spinal cord and brain stem injury. l\fost of the signs of neonatal injury ob
served in the delivery room reffect the presence or absence of damage to the brain 
stem and spinal cord. The initiation of respiration, sustained cardiac function, 
muscle tone, irritability, and other elementary signs related to the Apgar score 
depend on the intact function of the brain stem and cord. 

Spinal cord and brain stem injuries occur commonly at birth. Past autopsy 
investigations in which the spinal structures were studied in detail indicate the 
presence of spinal injury in 10 to 33 percent of newborn deaths (Litzmann; Stolt
zenberg; Pierson; Toverud; Hausbrandt; Zellweger; Volbert and Schweitzer; 
Yates; Coutelle) . 

The importance of this form of parturitional injury has failed to gain sus
tained attention, however, being overshadowed first by the problem of subdural 
hemorrhage and lately by concern with hypoxie damage to the cerebrum. Cases 
of frank fracture of the spine with mangling transection of the cord-the result of 
obstetrical trauma-still occur. While these obvious forms of spinal injury are 
recognized, less severe anatomie damage generally escapes diagnosis clinically and 
pathologically. In most institutions, examination of the spinal canal is not in
cluded as a routine part of the neonatal autopsy. 

The common patterns of traumatic damage are indicated in Table 3. De
tailed studies with serial histologie sections of the cord and brain stem reveal a 
broad range of nontransectional lesions, associated with varying damage to 
neighboring structures (Towbin, 1964). 

Epidural hemorrhage is the most frequent manifestation of spinal damage in 
the newborn (fig. 2) and is seen in the very early premature as well, most com
monly affecting the cervical segment. In itself, spinal epidural hemorrhage in the 
neonate is not a killing lesion; however, its presence indicates spinal injury. The 
force of the injury may impair cervical cord function, bringing about spinal 
shock and suppression of respiration and other vital function. Varying anatomi
cal damage to the cord, brain stem, nerve rootlets, and meninges may accompany 
epidural spinal hemorrhage (fig. 3) . 

Brain stem damage appears in two main patterns. Stretch injury results in 
laceration of cerebellar peduncles and deep injury to structures of the mid- and 
lower brain stem, accompanied by local hemorrhage. Pressure injury is due to 
herniation of the brain stem, with remlting surface laceration of the cerebellum 
and consequent posterior fossa hemorrhage (fig. 4) . 

Spinal cord and brain stem damage may occur during intrauterine life, as a 
result of fetal malposition; during lahor, as the fetus is compressed and pistoned 
down the birth canal; or during the final extraction of the half-delivered fetus. 
During delivery, excessive longitucli11;1l trac:tion with flexion, hyperextension, or 
torsion of the spinal axis is thought to be the most important cause of neonatal 
spinal and brain stem injury. Suc_h injury may occur with traction on the trunk 
to obtain the aftercoming head in breech delivery or with forceps traction in ce-
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218 PHYSICAL TRAUMA IN MENTAL RETARDATION 

FIGURE 2-Premature infant; spinal epidural hemorrhage; seven months' gestation. 
Respiratory depression present after delivery. Lived 36 hours. (G 1H 
A-5-62) . 

phalic delivery. The premature fetu s, who is forced through a rigid cervical 
opening, a physiologically unprepared , unrelaxed birth canal, readily incun 
spinal and brain stem injury. Primiparity and precipitous delivery also contrib
uting to the occurrence of such in jury. 

In cervical spinal injury, Yates has pointed out lessions of the vertebral ar
teries which might lead to interference with regional blood supply and local i · 
chemic damage in the brain stem. :Most observers believe that neonatal spinal 
and brain stem lesions-varying from frank spinal fracture to minor anatomical 
disturbances-are of immediate effect and are due to direct mechanical trauma. 

In the present study, evidence of significant spinal or brain stem injury was 
present in over 10 percent of cases; this coincides with past investigations. Spinal 
injury is estimated to cause 10,000-20,000 neonatal deaths yearly in the Uniled 
States. 

The ultimate effects of such damage are manifested in four different clini• 
cal patterns, reflecting the severity of the injury and the survival time. In one 
group, death occurs rapidly, during labor or directly after birth; it is the conse
quence of intolerable injury to vital regula tory centers in the brain stem and 
upper cord . ln the second group, dea th occurs aft er a short period; central respir· , 
atory depression, punctuated by periods of apnea, is complicated ultimately by ! 
superimposed peripheral pulmonary complica tions, the development of pneumo- l 
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FIGURE 3-Spinal cord injury; epidural hemorrhage; dural laceralion. Prema
lure infant, 37 weeks' gestation. Hypolonia; respiratory depression al birth. 
Died 16 hours after delivery. (W-107: WAM). 

nia, or hyaline membrane disease. Neurologically, the picture of prolonged 
spinal shock is associated with limpness and collapse of visceral function. 

In the third group-infants with injury of the spinal cord or brain stem 
manifest at birth-the effects may be transienl, or the paralyzed infants may sur-

1 

. ' #' t; ~ . , 
.t_,_,_ . -

FIG URE 4- Brain stem rnJu ry: cere hcll ar rnnica l lacerat ion <lue lo foramen mag
num herniati on . Complicatcd forceps delivery. (W- 55 WAi\ l). 
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vive for months or years. Clinically, there may exist a large group of cases with 
latent sequelae of spinal injury incurred at birth who do not attract clinical at
tention-children who appear awkward or are spastic and are relegated to the 
group of cerebral palsy. 

The fourth group is made up of infants who survive neonatal spinal inj UI)· 
and who may manifest secondary nuerologic deficits due to hypoxie damage to 
the cerebrum. Respiratory depression and systemic hypoxia imposed at birth by 
spinal and brain stem injury in some instances evoke cerebral periventricular in
farctional damage in the premature, and in the term infant may result in cort ical 
infarctional damage. Neonatal cerebral damage thus incurred m ay ultimately be 
responsible for the blighting of mentation, the motor deficits of cerebral palsy, or 
the development of epilepsy. 

Deep cerebral venous infarction in the premature. This was the most fre
quent process of damage in this stucly. In the fetus and premature newborn, the 
destruction of periventricular tissue is commonly followed by massive intraven
tricular hemorrhage. Extension of the bleeding from the ventricular system into 
the subarachnoid space of the posterior fossa, leading to rapid death, occurs com
monly. This syndrome, its cause long an enigma, is encountered mainly at the 
gestational age of 22 to 35 weeks. This process is said to contribute to over JO 
percent of neonatal deaths (Arey and Anderson, 1965). 

Previous studies have shown tha t the deep cerebral damage and accompany
ing intraventricular hemorrh age are not of traumatic nature or arterial origin, a 
sometimes thought, but are the result of venous hemorrhagic infarction. 

FIGURE 5-Bra in stem damage d ue to stre tch-injury incurred at birth ; lacera tion 
and hemorrh age i11vol\'i11g th e cerebellar peduncles and other structures 
about the fo urt h vent r icle. Com pli ca ted breech extraction; infant hypotonie, 
cyanotic, with depres~cd res pi ra ti ons a t b irth ; dea th after 2½ hours. Autop y 
also revea lcd a fracture of the thoracic spine. ('W-39 WAM). 
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TABLE. S.-Spinal cord and brain stem in jury at birth 

Cord Lesions 
Laceration 

Patterns of Damage 

Neuronal damage, acute 
Edema and congestion 
Focal malacia, hemorrhage 

Brain Stem Lesions 
Laceration (stretch-tears) 
Cerebellar cortical laceration (pressure erosion) 
Local hemorrhage 

Spinal (Cranial) Neroe Root Lesions 
Tears, avulsion 
Perineural hemorrhage 

Meningeal Lesions 
Durai tears 
Durai hemorrhage (epi•, sub-, and intramural) 
Arachnoidal congestion; subarachnoidal hemorrhage 

221 

Hemorrhage, the most common manifestation of neonatal central nervous 
system damage, is not a clinical or pathological entity. The term has comprehen-
1i1·e meaning only when consideration is given to its underlying cause. In neona
tologr, a fixed concept vaguely attributes hemorrhagic lesions of the brain and 
meninges to "anoxia." The primary med1anisms causing hemorrhage in the cen
tral nervous system of the fetus and neonate, as defined in the present investiga
tion, are indicated in Table 4. Fundamtntally, hemorrhage may be of venous or 
arterial origin and commonly is due to intravascular hypertension, coagulation 
defects, or breakdown of vesse} walls, as occurs in infarction. 

The underlying pathologie mechanisms in hemorrhage and infarction are 
closely linked. Infarctional damage generally results from interference with local 
blood circulation due to suppression of either arterial inffow or venous outffow. 
The latter mechanism, infarction due to venous stasis, often escapes considera
tion . In the fetal-neonatal age group, as in the adult, venous infarction occurs 
most often in organs with great circulatory inffow and outffow, commonly the 
brain and kidney. The process of infarc:ion develops gradually, with suppression 
of circulation being complete or incomplete, with or without thrombosis. 

Venous infarction in the brain as in other organs frequently first manifests 
its presence as hemorrhage, focal or massive. This damages not only the paren
chymal cells but also the stroma} elenents, particularly the veins. In affected 
areas, with the breakdown of engorgt:d necrotic veins, petechiae appear; ulti• 
mately the disintegrating tissue may become ffooded with blood. 

In the premature, the deep venous system is primarily involved in the devel
opment of cerebral infarction and ht:morrhage. With circulatory stasis in the 
1·ena galen exerting its effect retrograde, the process of venous congestion and 
thrombosis manifests itself in the deep tributary veins, and the related periven
tricular cerebral tissue undergoes hemorrhagic infarction (fig. 6). 

The location of the cerebral infa~ctional lesions in the deep periventricular 
structures is not an incidental occurrence, but is inlluenced by three specific bio
logie factors. 
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TABLE 4.-lntracranial hemorrhage in the newborn 
N) 
N) 
N) 

Pathologie 
Tvpc Occurrence Cause Pathogcncsil Patterns Significanœ Clinical Elfccts 

1. Supratcnt- Trauma Molding and othcr Supratentorial blecd- Supratentorial form Supratcntorial form 
Suhdural orial in tcrm in- forceful cranial dis- ing most common: usually latent; usually tolerated .,, 
Hemorrhage fants mainly. tortion: tearing of subtentorial postcrior fossa subtentorial form :c 

Subtentorial in dural-venous structures (posterior fossa) hemorrhage leads to usually rapidly fatal -< 
(1) 

premature and brain stem ri 
> term compression t"' 

., Premature and Trauma Excessive traction, Spinal epidural Spinal epidural Hemorrhage usually of ~ 
(Spinal cord) tcrm torsion, and flexion hemorrhage most corn- hemorrhage indicates secondary importance. > 

C 
Brain stem during delivery leads mon lesion observed trauma to local Mortality and morbidity ~ 0 Hcmorrhage 10 stretch injury and grossly. Posterior stn_~':!!!r::;. Tïât:iion duc to assodated injury > cg 

i'i r~::~~!!!" injury in th,. !:;:;:;;. :·1emorrhage leads to cerebellar to vital centcrs -(1) z a. 
upper cord and brain consequent to brain herniation erosion O' 

'< 
~ C'; stem stem laceration and dcep brain 

stem laccration t'll 

0 z .., 
a 3. Prcmature Hypoxia; Fetal -neonatal hypoxie Bleeding varies from Mild forms remain Mild forms tolerated: > 

lntravcnt - infants. almost placenta! circulatory failure: sligh t oozi ng to latent: massive hem- massive hcmorrhage t"' -(v ricular exclusively defects: intra- deep cerebral venous massh·e intravcn- orrhage cxtends to precipitates death :io 
t'll 

hemorrhage due uterine hypoxia stasis; infarction of tricular hcmorrhage posterior fossa: .., 
> 

10 periventri- subependymal germ- with extension to compression of ~ cular venous inal matrix subarachnoid space vital medullary > 
infarcis of posterior fossa structures 

.., -0 
4. Term Hypoxia: Fetal-neonatal Cortical laminar Lesions localized or Cortical damage tolerated z 
Cortical venous placenta! hypoxie circulatory necrosis and hem- diffuse: usually neonatally; chronic ncu-
infarcis with disordcrs failurc : syMemic orrhagic inforcts, not lethal rologic dcficits in sur-
subarachnoid venous statis; mper• sccondary subarach- viving infants 
hc111onh:1ge fidal œrchral \'t•in, nni<I hcmorrhag..-

i,noln·d 
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Superflcial Venous 
Drainage System ___ _,,,, 

Deep Venous 
Drainage System ---jf--~t---:-=";:,,,C"JJ 

F1GURE 6-Mechanism of deep venous cerebral infarction in the premature. Stas
is-thrombosis of deep cerebral vein on the right; consequent infarction of 
the deep cerebral structures; hemorrhagic extravasation at the core of the in
farct . Deep cerebral venous system prominently developed, in contrast to the 
rudimentary superficial veins in the premature. 

(1) Organogenesis in the immature brain, between 22 and S5 weeks of ges
tation, is most active in the deep periventricular structures where elabo
ration of neurohistologic elements from the persisting deposits of ger
minal matrix is highly visible. 

(2) Germinal matrix tissue persists in the cerebrum of the early fetus and 
premature newborn, forming thick subependymal accumulations pro
truding into the lateral ventricles (fig. 7) . The cerebral matrix, analo
gous to the inner layer of germinal cells in the primitive neural tube, is 
a depot of spongioblastic anlage tissue required in the future formation 
of the cerebral cortex and deep neuronal assemblies. These masses of su
bependymal germinal tissue, highly cellular and richly vascularized, are 
manifestly vulnerable to hypoxia, readily undergoing disintegration. In 
the fetus and neonate, as the gestational age advances, the matrix depos
its become smaller: correspondingly, the occurrence of neonatal deep ce
rebral hypoxie lesions bec:ome less frequent and less extensive. 
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224 PHYSICAL TRAUMA IN MENTAL RETARDATION 

FIGURE 7-Germinal matrix tissue in the premature human fetal brain (gesta• 
tional age, 32 weeks) ; thick, compact, deeply staining periventricular (sube
pendymal) germinal matrix layer on the lateral walls of the cerebrum; on 
the left, dilatation and thrombosis of the vena termipalis, with perivascular 
hemorrhagic patch of matrix devastation. (T -3) . 

(3) The deep venous drainage system in the premature is prominently 
formed, the superficial cerebral veins being still undeveloped and inco~
spicuous. In the deep cerebral tissue of the premature fetus and new
born, not only are the parenchymal elements being actively proliferated 
but also the vascular structures, especially the veins. In the early fetal 
and premature newborn brain, seen in whole-brain histologie sections, 
the veins of the Galen system stand out strikingly; stasis in the vena 
galen is directly reflected upstream, the cerebral periventricular zones 
becoming engorged (fig. 8) . With mounting circulatory congestion, the 
veins in the subependymal matrix tissue undergo great dilatation, form
ing venous lakes (fig. 9) . As the process of local venous stasis and 
thrombosis becomes more manifest, the adjoining matrix tissue under
goes necrosis, ultimately showing advanced hemorrhagic infarction (fig. 
10) . Diffuse destruction of the deep cerebral tissue may follow as the 
process of infarction extends outward from the matrix, overrunning the 
periventricular structures (fig. 11). 

The process of infarction may ultimately extend deeply into the cerebral 
wall (fig. 12) . Serial whole-brain histologie sections demonstrate thrombosis of 
the vena terminalis near the foramen of Monroe. The entire thickness of the ce
rebral hemispheric wall is rendered necrotic on one side; the tide of hemorrhage, 
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F1cuR.E: 8-Galen vein dilatation and thrombosis. The vena galen and tributaries 
are black-staining and extend medially in a tortuous expanding course. Re
trograde thrust of the venous engorgement is evident in the periventricular 
tributaries; dilated veins, petechiae, and confluent areas of hemorrhagic ne
crosis present. Premature infant of 29 weeks' gestation; lived 30 hours. 
Abruptio placentae. Hyaline membrane disease. Frontal-horizontal section 
of brain. Loyez stain. (W-12 WAM). 

however, extends only through the deep periventricular ti ssues, where the veins 
of the deep drainage system are prominently developed at this age of gestation. 
The outer layers of the cerebrum, still poorly vascularized, are necrotic but not 
hemorrhagic. 

Small areas of necrosis, termed periventricular leucomalacia, at times make 
their appearance in the deep white matter of the cerebrum in the premature; 
such focal lesions, having the character of microin fa rcts, may form in a satellite 
pattern about the margin of large venous in fa rcts or may occur independently in 
the bed of the deep cerebra l venous drainage system. 

Cerebral venous in farct ion in the fetus and newborn is not a local phenome
non, but represents the end-stage in a consecu tive series of systemic processes 
stemming from hypoxia-producing disturbances in the materna l-placental-fetal
neonatal organiza tion. In analyzing the pathogenesis of hypoxie cerebral damage 
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F1GURE 9-Dilatation and congestion of veins in the subependymal germinal ma
trix tissue in cerebrum of premature infant (29 weeks' gestation). The ven
ous structures, tributaries of the vena galen, appear as broad lakes filled wi th 
conglutinated blood. Infant lived 2 hours; autopsy showed evidence o( 
congestive heart failure with cyanosis, ascites, and acute congestion of the 
liver, spleen, brain, and other viscera . Parasagittal section of the brain. 
(B-20 WAM). 

in the newborn, it is necessary to focus on the course of events occurring systemi
cally and locally. The neuropathologie processes cannot be interpreted compre
hensively without taking into account the obstetrical history, the neonatal course, 
the pathologie findings in the placenta, and the findings in the general au1topsy. 
Viewed thus, a basic pattern of pathogenesis emerges. Gestational complic ation 
with consequent fetal-neonatal hypoxia are associated with mounting impair
ment of vital function, progressive circulatory failure, and generalized ,bodily 
venous congestion; local venous stasis-thrombosis results in visceral (cercbral) 
infarction, often hemorrhagic. 

Accordingly, the pathogenesis of neonatal hypoxie infarctional lesions i:n the 
cerebrum evolves through three consecutive stages, each precipitating the next: 

(1) The hypoxia-producing complication may begin before, during, or after 
parturition. H ypoxia having onset in utero may extend postnatally, par
ticularly in the premature. In the present study, episodes of materna i ill· 
ness, toxemia, infection , and anemia were frequently recorded in the 
last trimester. Vaginal bleeding prenatally was common. The ge ra
tional complica tion causing fetal hypox ia frequently proved to be of 
placenta! ong1n , often premature detachment or placenta previa. The 
placenta! defec t, umbilica l cord compression, or other hypoxia-produc· 
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Fu~uREIO-Hemorrhagic venous infarction of subependymal matrix; dilation of 
small and large matrix veins with stasis-thrombosis of blood. Early lesion on 
the left showing small focal area of hemorrhagic necrosis in the matrix. 
More extensive lesion on the right giving rise to intraventricular hemor
rhage. Premature infant, 27 weeks' gestation; lived 45 hours. Abruptio pla
centae. Autopsy also revealed multiple thromboses in the mesenteric and 
portal veins with early infarction of the intestine; pulmonary embolism. 
(W-73 WAM). 

ing mechanisms in utero may precipitate death of the fetus or neonate 
soon after delivery. 
Broad autopsy evidence indicates that intrauterine hypoxia in the period 
prior to delivery may lead to destructive changes in the fetal brain. 
(Towbin, 1965; Manterola et al; Toverud; MacGregor, 1946; Cruick

shank, 1930) . The findings in the lungs in cases of cerebral intraventricu
lar hemorrhage are of particular interest; histologically, the lungs often 
show frank evidence of amniotic Huid as pira tion, the consequence of hy
poxia-stimulated attempts at respiration in utero. These findings, ob
served even in prematures who live for a period, indica te the early (in
trauterine) time of onset of the hypoxie process in these cases. Confir
mation of the intrauteri ne development of deep cerebral infarctional 
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FIGURE 11-Infarction of cerebral subependymal matrix and periventricular 
white matter; hemorrhagic suffusion into infarcted cerebral substance; 
thrombosis of periventricular veins; intraventricular hemorrhage. Premature 
infant, 35 weeks' gestation ; lived 23 hours. (W-59 WAM) . 

damage is evident in cases of slightly macerated fetuses presenting typi· 
cal intraventricular hemorrhage, and in MacGregor's study-periventri• 
cular hemorrhage was present in 19 stillborn infants in 156 cases of in· 
traventricular hemorrhage. 
The effects of gestational and parturitional hypoxie complications are 
plainly visible in the delivery room; the infant is cyanotic and limp and 
has an Apgar score of 1 to 4. In the premature, peripheral respirato~ 
complications develop commonly, compounding the damaging effects of 
hypoxia. 

(2) Systemic circulatory failure develops consistently in the body as the re· 
suit of hypoxia sustained over a prolonged period. In the fetus and new• 
born, deterioration of cardiovascular function becomes manifest, with 
generalized systemic venous congestion . Measured clinically, venous 
pressure rises. As emphasized by Cruickshank, Clifford, Potter, l\facGre
gor and others, necropsy regularly reveals findings reflecting systemic 
congestive failure-cyanosis, peri pheral edema, ascites, cardiac dilata• 
tion, and enlargement and engorgement of the liver, spleen and other 
viscera; the brain characteri stically is swollen and congested. Gencral-
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F1cuRE 12-Massive cerebral hemorrhagic infarction in stillborn seven-month 
fetus; thrombosis of the internai cerebral veins evident in serial whole-brain 
histologie sections. Maternai history of vaginal bleeding; premature detach
ment of placenta. (B-265 WAM). 

ized visceral congestion is present at necropsy in premature infants with 
cerebral periventricular infarctional damage and intraventricular hem
orrhage and in other forms of neonatal hypoxie brain damage (Gron
toft, Cruickshank, Ross) . 

(3) Local venous infarction of the cerebrum and other organs occurs in the 
hypoxie fetus and neonate, both in the premature and term infant, with 
greater frequency than is generally realized. Although such lesions occur 
at times in the kidney, intestines, and other organs, the most common 
site by far in the neonate is the cerebrum (Towbin 1964; MacGregor, 
1960; Cruickshank; Ross and Dimmette; Schwartz; Craig; Larroche). 
The relationship of deep cerebral vein thrombosis and the occurrence of 
deeply placed, hemorrhagic, necrotic infarctional lesions in premature 
infants has been pointed out in the past (Ehlers and Courville; 
Schwartz ; Kalbag and Woolf) . With stagnation of venous blood flow, 
with or without thrombosis, cerebral tissue readily undergoes diffuse 
and local infarctional damage in the neonate; in the premature the per
iventricular germinal matrix ti ssue and neighboring structures are the 
primary target; in the term in fa nt, the cortex proves most vulnerable to 
infarctional damage. 

The severity of the periventricular infarction in the premature cerebrum 
and the subsequent intraventricular hemorrh age are in large measure governed 
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by the pace of the underlying gestational or parturitional complication; if the 
hypoxie event, the disorder in the maternal-placental-fetal-neonatal organization, 
develops rapidly, as in sudden intrauterine compression of the umbilical cord, 
fetal death may occur before tissue changes can be imprinted in the brain or 
other organs. In such circumstances, the process of congestive failure, infarction, 
and hemorrhage may not be manifest; thus, paradoxically, many premature in
fants born after catastrophic intrauterine asphyxiai complications show few or
ganic hypoxie changes. If, however, oxygen deprivation in the fetus is graduai 
and protracted, as in slowly expanding placenta! detachment, or as in the prema• 
ture postnatally with advancing pulmonary disorders, the interval of time in
volved permits a correspondingly graduai proliferation of matrix infarction and 
spreading of subependymal hemorrhage. 

Subependymal matrix infarction at times takes place before birth, but rup
ture of the hemorrhagic lesion into the ventricle may be delayed for hours or 
days, ultimately occurring postnatally. The escape of blood may be slow and ooz
ing, or may develop suddently and be massive. The pathologie sequence corre
lates closely with the clinical course: The premature neonate, hypoxie at birth, 
showing mounting evidence of circulatory failure, may suddenly become unres
ponsive, abruptly go into shock, and expire-the agonal event reflecting the erup
tion of a hemorrhagic subependymal infarct, with sudden rapid intraventricular 
exsanguination. 

The temporal factor indicated in the present studies-autopsy evidence that 
the processes leading to neonatal deep cerebral infarctional damage are essen
tially of intrauterine origin-is of pointed clinical importance. The danger to the 
premature, paradoxically, is that he will be delivered too early and too late. In 
many cases, after unrelieved intrauterine hypoxia, the underlying process leading 
to intracerebral damage is far advanced by the time the affected infant, mori
bund, is delivered. This matter is of critical concern obstetrically. In the last tri• 
mester of pregnancy, in cases in which placenta! or other fetal hypoxie gesta• 
tional complications appear, the clinical practice of watchful waiting-until evi
dence of fetal distress, until signs of failing cardiac fonction are manifest-de
serves reconsideration. 

Cortical cerebral venous infarction at term. In contrast to the pattern of 
deep cerebral infarctional damage characteristic of the premature, in the mature 
fetus and newborn the cortex is the most frequent site of hypoxie cerebral dam· 
age (fig. 13) . As the fetus matures and approaches term, the momentum of histo
genesis at the core of the cerebrum declines; the subependymal germinal matrix 
tissue becomes reduced. On the other hand, in the cerebral cortex at this time 
architectural activity is intensified. The cerebral convolutional pattern is e,•. 
olved, and the cortical laminar structure is differentiated. The predominance of 
the deep venous system of the cerebrum is in large measure displaced by the 
rapidly developing superficial system of cerebral veins spreading over the cortical 
surface. Correspondingly, near term, the site of hypoxie cerebral infarctional 
damage shifts from the deep, periventricular strata to the actively proliferating. 
vascularized cortex. The pathogenesis of cortical damage in the term neonate is 
analogous to the deep cerehral damage in the premature-in both, the damage is 
the conseguence of hypoxie circulatory failure, with venous stasis-thrombosis lead· 
ing to local infarctional damage (Table 1) . 
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F1GURE 13-Diffuse cortical cerebral infarctional damage; laminar necrosis. Still
born, slightly macerated, term infant. Placenta showed extensive retroplacen
tal hematomas. (W-18 WAM). 

In the term neonate, with stasis of circulation in the pial veins, the cortex at 
times shows patchy devastation (fig. 13), in some instances of laminar pattern. A 
less destructive form of cortical damage occurs at term when the hypoxie compli
cation is less severe; hypoxie neuronal damage (ischemic neuronal necrosis) may 
affect broad areas of the brain. These cellular changes are most readily recog
nized in ther precentral cortex ; the Betz cells may show ail stages of hypoxie neu
ronal alteration, including eosinophilia of cytoplasm, eccentric displacement, 
and pyknosis of nuclei, as well as shrinkage and d isintegration of cells. The Pur
kinje cells of the cerebellum also rea<lily react to hypoxia in the neonate; the pyr
amidal cells of Ammon 's horn are curio usly un res ponsive in the neonate. 

ln the fetus near term hypoxie damage in the cerebrum tends to be located 
in the upper middle strata of the hemispheric wall (fi g. 14) ; the damage extends 
!rom the cortex inward ; corti ca l and subcort ica l ve ins are prominently congested . 
The periventricular stra tum of the cerebrum is rela ti ve ly unaffected. T he sub
cortical white matter ami interm e<li ate stra ta o f th e hemispheric wall m ay show 
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FIGURE 14-Cortical-subcor tical cerebral venous infarction; infant stillborn at 34 I 
weeks' gestation ; smaller of twins; intrauterine "transfusion" syndrome as.so
ciated with twin pregnancy and placenta! vascular shunt. 

areas of frank infarction, with the overlying cortex being destroyed or showing 
laminar necrosis. 

The incidence pattern of cerebral hypoxie damage is significant. lnfarctional l 
damage in the premature is of far greater occur rence than in the term infa nt. 
reaching its highest incidence at 28 weeks gestation (Tlppo). In the present ma• 
terial, of 140 technically sutable cases available between the gestational age of ~ 
and 35 weeks, severe infarctional lesions with hemorrhage were present in the 
deep cerebral structures in 26; lesions of modera te severity were present in 41 : 
cerebral congestion with small hemorrhages was present in the remaining 73. 

In l 10 term or near term neonatal brain specimens, severe damage, mainh 
cortical, was present in only five cases. It bears emphasis that the occurrence of 
prematures with extensive deep cerebral hypoxie lesions is over ten times greater 
than the occurrence of term cases with cortical devastation. 

Subacute Cerebral lnfarctional Damage m the Fetus and 
Newhorn 

Subacute cerebral in farc tional damage provides an important link pathologi
ca lly in relating lhe processes of acu te neonata l cerebral damage to the chronic 
lesions found in menta l retardat ion. 

Destruct ion of cerebral germina l matrix in the premature fetus and prema
ture, per se, is not a let hal process . The hemorrh agic infarcts of the matrix ma, 
be small and loca liœd, and the damage may remain latent . In stillborn prema
tu re in fa nts and some prematllre infants who live for a short period and die o f 
other orga nic ca m es, a t t imes th ere are found circumscribed focal areas of necro-
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sis and tan discoloration in the subependymal areas, especially at the caudothal
amic groove, at the site previously occupied by germinal matrix deposits. The 
focal subependymal lesions are of subacute nature, histologically showing gliosis 
and the presence of hemosiderin-laden phagocytes. On the other hand, the dam
rage incurred in utero may be extensive; at autopsy, infants born at term some
times show massive destruction of the periventricular layers of the hemispheric 
wall. The damage is of subacute character pathologically and is plainly the result 
of hypoxie processes early in the last trimester of gestation. 

The following case is an example of extensive subacute periventricular cere
bral infarction (fig. 15) . The mother became acutely ill two months before deliv
,ery with a respira tory infection and vaginal bleeding and required hospitaliza
tion. The pregnancy was maintained . The infant was delivered at term, weighed 

12,i70 grn, and lived 18 hours. Externally the infant appeared well formed; the 
head was of proportionate size. The brain was very small, weighing 130 gm. The 
minia ture cerebrum showed well defined convolutions, giving the specimen the 
appeara nce of a collapsed loaf of braided bread. The histologie sections clearly 
inclica ted the mechanism of t.he damage; the vena galen and its deep cerebral 
tributa ries contained well established thromboses; the periventricular layers of 
the cerebrum were destroyed by multiple confluent infarcts undergoing organiza
tion and scarring. The cerebrum appeared reamed out by the infarction, leaving 
the hemispheres as irregular thin-walled sacs covered with distorted cortical tis
sue. 

F1cuRE 15-Subacute neonatal cerebral periventricular venous infarction; vena 
galen thrombosis present. History of maternai illness with vaginal bleeding, 
requiring hospitaliza tion two months before delivery. Term infant, lived 18 
hours. Brain weighed 130 gm (average, 360 gm). Section shows active ad
vanced infarction with organiza tion and scarring of periventricular tissue. 
(T-1) . 

Neonatal leucoencephaloclastic damage of this degree, advancing from the 
subacute stage of infarction to the chronic form in surviving infants, may ulti-
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mately result in the formation of multiple cavities and scarring in the deep. per
iventricular cerebral white matter (fig. 16). In extreme cases it may tenninate 
with hydranencephaly, with small cerebral hemispheres of thin leather-like char
acter covered with remnants of cortical tissue. 

FIGURE 16-Chronic periventricular cerebral necrosis; characteristic pattern of 
brain damage in organic mental retardation and cerebral palsy. Seven-year
old spastic quadriplegic with mental retardation. (Compare with fig. 15) . 
(CSS 5064). 

Chronic Sequelae of Neonatal Brain Damage: 
Cerehral Lesions in Mental Retardation 

The most significant sequelae of neonatal nervous system damage contribut
ing to organic mental retardation stem from deep cerebral infarctional lesions 
imprinted in the fetus and premature newborn. Other forms of cerebral damage. 
such as cerebral subdural hemorrhage, are relatively rare as the cause of pediatric 
nervous system disturbances. On the other hand, the late manifestations of occult 
neonatal spinal injury merit wider consideration. 

The processes of gestation and birth expose the fetus and neonate to many 
hazardous complications. The frequency of sublethal damage-the organic attri
tion suffered by the fetus and newborn-often escapes consideration. For the 
fetus, during its marginal existence in utero and as it is pistoned down the birth 
canal and separated, some degree of hypoxie and mechanical damage to the ner
vous system is inescapable. Gestation and birth form an inexorable leveling 
mechanism; with the brain blighted at birth, the potential of mentation may be 
reduced from that of a genius to that of an average child, or less. The damage 
may be slight or great. Substantially, it is said, ail of us have a touch of cerebral 
palsy and mental retardation. 
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In mental retardation and cerebral palsy two basic patterns of cerebral le
sions, stemming mainly from hypoxie damage neonatally, have been described by 
Malamud and others: deep cerebral lesions, characterized by cystic damage and 
scarring, affecting white matter, basal ganglia, and other periventricular struc
tures; cortical damage, characterized by uniform atrophy of cerebral convolu
tions. 

Deep cerebral damage is far more frequent in mental retardation and cere
bral palsy than cortical scarring. Significantly, the frequency of deep cerebral 
damage in cases of mental retardation is analogous to high incidence of deep ce
rebral damage observed in neonatal case material. As in the pathogenesis of deep 
cerebral infarctional damage in the premature, the chronic cerebral lesions in 
mental retardation in most instances are located in relationship to the deep cere
bral venous drainage system. The architectural character of the cerebral lesions, 
common to the premature newborn and chronic cases, is demonstrated in figs. 15 
and 16 and in figs . 11 and I 7. The similarity in location of the lesions, in the 
periventricular strata, is not a random occurrence. Pathologically the lesions are 
of the same genesis; all are encephaloclastic and, viewed together, demonstrate 
the transition of acute, subacute, and chronic cerebral damage. 

1 FIGURE 17-Chronic cerebral ]esions in mental retardation; characteristic periven
tricular location; on the left, cystic areas of necrosis and scarring occupy the 
region near the caudo-thalamic groove, involving corpus striatum and thala
mus; periventricular white matter decreased, especially in the upper lateral 
aspect of the hemispheric wall. Eight-year-old girl with mental retardation 
and spastic quadriplegia. (Compare with Figure 11). (CSS-10762). 

Correlating the patterns of cerebral damage in the newborn with patterns of 
damage in mental retardation and cerebra] palsy cases, we can devise a formula 
for the time of incurrence of the cerebral damage in the chronic case material: 
Lesions located in the periventricular structures reflect damage incurred at 22 to 
35 weeks gestation, or earlier; destruction of cortex indicates damage incurred in 
the mature fetus or neonate. 

The concepts derived here have a direct bearing on the problem of the high 
incidence of mental retardation and cerebral palsy in infants born prematurely, 
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the neurologie deficits being attributable to precocious destruction of cerebral 
germinal matrix. Correlation of findings in this study yields information ex
plaining the enigmatic occurrence of organic mental retardation and cerebral 
palsy in infants after uncomplicated delivery at term, the cerebral damage having 
been imprinted, often latently, weeks before birth, as indicated by its deep, perh• 
entricular location. 

Applied in a broader sense, the findings in these current studies indicate 
that venous infarction of germinal matrix tissue, producing residues of chronic , 
cerebral damage, is a basic mechanism of pathogenesis in mental retardation and . 
related infantile brain disorders. 1 

DISCUSSION 

Doc:ToR YATES: I agree with Dr. Towbin about his matrix lesions and the 
hemorrhages occurring on the venous cord. I think we're all converted there. I 
would argue that the cortical lesions, which to my mind, in both adult and in
fants have an arterial or a generalized ischemic cause, and are not necessarih 
venous at all. 

There is another point. He did show us some venous thromboses, and venous 
thromboses do occur quite commonly secondarily to infarction, of an arterial 
kind. That is, when you've got dead tissue, the veins that drain the dead tissue , 
often thrombose secondarily. , 

Doc:ToR MALAMUD: If the question is venous versus arterial, I may have to : 
vote for venous. The lesions that Dr. Towbin showed correspond nicely with i 
those that I try to show. ' 

The two ideas that he proposed that can be duscussed are, fi.rst of ail, the 
idea of hypoxia as being the major factor in pathogenesis of the lesions and it 
seemed to me that Dr. Carlson threw some doubt into the area. The other, which 
is perhaps more significant, is that Dr. Towbin assumes that the lesions that we 
see at term are probably delayed effects or later effects of something that has hap
penecl weeks or months before that time. 

Now, that would take away the impact of the obstetrical or the labor diffi
culties, which I think are central in the issue of the pathogenesis of those condi
tions that lead to cerebral palsy and mental retardation. I take issue with that. I j 

think the problem is largely that of the stresses of labor and the moments preceè- • 
ing rather than an expression of a previous immaturity of tissue that leads 10 1 

necrosis and to subsequent problems. · 
As you might recall, my statistics showed that in 70 percent of my material 

the lesions were in term deliveries, and not premature. So these two questiom : 
bother me and l'm not sure that we have the answers to them. ! 

DocToR TREMBATH: J. L. Emery has described slowing growth at the costo
chondral junction of both premature and full-term infants dying in the imme
diate neonatal period. This evidence supports the hypothesis of intrauterine 
distress which, when seen at a later point of time, may be interpreted as birth 
trauma. 

DocToR CALnEYRo-BARCIA: I have one problem-\Vhen I see the diagnosis of 
hypoxia or anoxia, few measurements of oxygen have been made. I think. that 
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this creates confusion. I would make a plea that these diagnoses be revised and 
only used when the criteria are generally recognized, and that they not be em
ployed in cases where hypoxia may not have becn present or was not the domin
ant disturbance. 

This is one point: Today it is possible to measure these properties of the 
blood. The measurements can be made accurately and, in addition to hypoxia, 
other changes can and should be included. 

Another point is this: Studies made on monkeys by Wendell, Meyers, and 
others do not support the hypoxie or anoxie theory of brain hemorrhage. In 
acute asphyxia, as done by Wendell, no hemorrhage was found in the central 
nervous system. In studies by Meyers no deep hemorrhage was found, only some 
hemorrage on the surface of the brain. So I would like to know, what is the evi
dence supporting the hypoxie or anoxie theory of brain damage? 

PARTICIPANT: l'd like to ask Dr. Towbin, what were the smallest infants in 
which he observed the thromboses? There is very good evidence that in fetuses 
up to about 12 centimeters, the blood doesn"t dot at ail. How early does he think 
that some of these processes start? 

DOCTOR ToWBIN: 1'11 answer the last question first by saying that I don't 
think this is the time to get into that swamp of defining what a thrombosis is. 
When we look at these vessels, in all honesty we say that they are thromboses, 
but sometimes we're more sure of it than at other times. As for measuring an
oxia, with all due respect, I think the pathologist is in a very good position to 
interpret anoxia from what he sees. I think that we have just as good a basis for 
diagnosing it as you do with your machinery. When the infant is cyanotic and 
has a big liver, a big spleen, this is the picture of an asphyxiai death, and this is 
the label that is put on it, not by me, but as observed by Dr. Alvord and Dr. 
Clifford. I think wc're right. 

I think that when you say anoxia, we all know we're talking about many 
things and it's just a label. It's that thing that goes with asphyxia. I don't have 
any issue really with Dr. Malamud's comment about this being a postnatal pat
tern. The lesion in the term infant is like the lesion one sees in infants who are 
born at term and develop these lesions a week or a month later. They are cortical 
lesions. The term infant responds as does an adult or a postnatal child. Just as 
it is extremely rare to find deep venous thromboses in the adult (this is the prov
ince of the premature, so is it rare to find it in the term infant. 

I think, Dr. Malamud, that it is incontestable that when one finds such 
lesions in slightly macerated fetuses, there are many cases in which these lesions 
were imprinted beforc labor. I don't think that there is any other way to interpret 
this. I think that this does mean, that these are prenatal processes. Jn some cases, 
certainly, some of them carry through the intranatal period and postnatal period, 
but in a very big, important group, maybe most, the heart of this process is pre
natal. This bas to be worked on, of course, but I think this is the direction in 
which we will move. 

DocToR CARLSON: How could we test to see if anoxia were present? At the 
timc we get these infants- It has been said that the preemie is born too early 
and too late. I think if you really want a premature to live and you get a healthy 
premature (and we're very good at keeping prematures alive these days) then 
you are much better off with a preemie who has gestated for 35 weeks, who is 
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not damaged by 5 days or 5 hours of hypoxia, than you are with one a week 
older but a moribund. If I may say so as a pathologist, the clinician, perhaps, 
waits too long sometimes. By the time he has evidence of cardiac changes, the 
infant is manifesting evidences of circulatory failure. 

DocToR CLIFFORD: I am going to try to answer Dr. Carlson's question. I 
didn't think that anybody alive today knew that I had written that paper in 
1941. Since it does imply that I was talking about anoxia, as we call it, I might 
just get it on the record that we tried to use Nature's experiment. When a 
mother came in with active, vigorous bleeding (an active hemorrhage) and was 
not in labor, she was delivered by a Caesarean section. We had, over a period of 
time, a large series of these cases, I forget how many now, maybe 40 or 50. They 
were mostly ruptured placentas. Going over the autopsy material we found a pat• 
tern of congestion and edema and various types of hemorrage in all of the vari• 
ous organs, with destruction of tissue. This was the basis. lt was assumed with 
this massive hemorrhage anoxia was the preceding factor. 
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For clinicians whose patients are the newly born, these are exciting times. 
Knowledge of the complex process of extrauterine adaptation is accumulating at 
an extraordinary rate. Yet we are aware of unresolved problems. Nursery records 
continue to be unsatisfactory sources for later study. We need to define the enti• 
ties comprising neonatal morbidity. As Smith notes, nursery areas have problems 
but few clear-cut diagnoses. 

Evaluation of the newly born infant in this manner introduces complexities, 
as the infant, a first encounter, is positioned at some point in a sequence of 
rapid physiologie change and since much of his past experience (the course 
through pregnancy, labor and delivery) is only incompletely lmown (fig. 1). 

Morbidity may be defined as evidence of dysfunction or intrinsic disease at 
any point in the life span of an individual. This definition applies also to the 
neonate. 

In examining the infant from the point of view of trauma to the central ner
vous system, one must differentiate between anatomie residua (Table 1) and 
functional changes (Table 2). Functional changes in turn, may be transitory (fol
lowing closely upon delivery) , may be related to gestational age, to pharmacol• 
ogic influences, or may be clearly abnormal. 

The extent of neonatal morbidity in a consecutive series of 6,211 full-size 
and small infants is shown in tables S and 4. 

Morbidity occurring in the labor and delivery area was considercd sepa
rately from that of the nursery. In the labor and delivery room, S2 percent of 
births, or 1 in 3 infants born alive, gave some evidence of morbidity; abnormali
ties of fetal heart tones, premature onset of bowel function, failure of arousal, 
abnormal respiration, shock., and failure to maintain respiration. Ail of these 
problems ultimately represent dysfunction of the nervous system as affected by as
phyxia, trauma, maternai medications, malformations, and other adverse intrau
terine experiences. As would be expected, delivery room morbidity was higher in 
the infant of low birth weight. 
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FIGURE 1.-The course of events ensuing between fetal homeostasis and neonatal 
homeostasis. Factors influencing the sequence are shown in the lower portion 
of the diagram. 

TABLE 1.-Residua of labor and delivery visible in live infants 

Molding of skull or body 
Skull depression 
Caput succedaneum or edema and congestion of presenting 

part 
Cephalhematoma 
Mas.~i\•e scalp hemorrhage (subgaleal bleeding) 
Scalp necrosis 
Scierai or retinal hemorrhage 
Petechiae 

Ecchymoses 
Hematoma 
Contusion 
Abrasion 
Laccration 
Fat Necrosis 
Fracture (skull, clavicle, ex• 

tremity) 
Peripheral palsy 

ln the nursery area, morbidity was found in l of every 4 infants (25 per· 
cent) during their nursery stay. This represents l of 5 to 6 term infants (17 per
cent) and I of 2 infants of low birth weight (58.8 percent). 
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THE PREMATURE 

TABLE 2.-Clinical findings in infants of low birth weight 

MAY BE TRANSITORY 

(Immediately Following Birth:) 
Hypotonus 
Inactivity 
Poor reflex response 
Grunt in response to variety of stimuli 

(tactile, thermal etc.) 
Subcostal retraction 
Poor peripheral circulation 

MAY BE RELATED TO IMMATURITY 

Hypotonus 
Periodic respiration 
Apneic pauses associated with random 

movements 
Random movements 

grimacing, twitching, pursing, 
myoclonic jerks 

Poorly sustained sucking response 
Subcostal retraction 
\'asomotor instability 

MAY BE PHARMACOLOGIC EFFECTS 

Meperidine, barbiturates 
shallow respiration, 
inactivity, poor suck or swallow, 
diminished bowel sounds, brief 
reflex response 

Reserpine 
bradycardia, increased tone, 
vasodilation, tremors, hyperperistabis 

Dia%t!pam 
decreased tonus 

Phenothiazines 
decreased tonus, vasomotor 
instability 

ABNORMAL FINDINGS 

Cardiopulmonary 
Shock 
Abnormal respiration-labored, gasping, 

gulping, grossly irregular, panting 
Arrythmias 
Fixed heart rate 
Extreme changes in blood flow 

Apneic or Cyanotic Episodes 
Neurologie 

Cry-weak, whining, shrill, outcries, 
aphonia 

Full fontanelle 
Tonus--hypotonus, flaccidity, hyper· 

tonus, rigidity, asymmetry 
Movement 

Absent spontaneous movement 
Immobility alternating with motor 

restlessness 
Loss random movements 
Stereotyped movements 
Constant toe flexion or extension 
Wide amplitude tremors 
Poor suck or swallow 
Expression-open eyed stare, 

frowning, anxious 
Pupils--pinpoint, dilated, 

irrtgular, loss corneal reflex 
Loss automatisms and mass reflexes 

Convulsions 
Clonic, tonie 

Repetitive movements--nystagmoid, 
rolling and myoclonic jerks of eyes 
Chewing 

Unstable Body Temperature 

Ali illnesses in the nursery, however transitory, were included in the total 
morbidity. They may be grouped according to congenital malformation (major, 
minor, positional), abnormal respiration, CNS depression, neurologie abnor
malities other than depression, jaundice (ail levels), bleeding, tissue injury, 
infections, and a large group of intrinsic disorders and transitional problems 
(delayed passage of meconium, feeding difficulties, vomiting, etc.). Half the in
fants who were considered ill had some nervous system component to their ill
ness. 

Relating morbidity to ail the forces and stimuli impinging on the fetus dur
ing labor and delivery is a clifficult task. To consider the possible role of trauma, 
we may examine the morbiclity occurring after a potentially traumatic type of 
delivery-breech presentation (Tabl 3) or, in association with one type of tissue 
injury, ecchymosis (Table 4). 
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TABLE 3.-The incidence of abnormal clinical findings in a nursery population compaf'ed with the incidence in infants 
born by bf'eech presentation 

TERM LIVE BORN INFANTS 
Birth Weight 2501 Grarns Or More 

Dl:L/VERY ROOM 
Low !-minute Apgar 

Score (<Hi) 
De1eriora1ed af1er 

one minute 
Ventilatory 

Assistance Required 
Endot racheal 

Intubation 

NURSERY 
Ahnormal Respiration 

(Ail Types} 
Apneic Attacks 
Abnormal CNS Signs 

CNS Irritation 
Convulsion 
Depression 

Infection 
Hyperbilirubinemia 

CONSECUTIVE TERM 
LIVE BIRTHS 

No. 

718 

45 

224 

159 

155 
16 

454 
224 

21 
285 
99 

5!IOO 

% 

(15.5) 

(0.8) 

(4.2) 

(5.0) 

(2.9) 
(0.5) 
(8.6) 

(4.2) 
(0.4) 
(5.5) 
(1.9) 

(above 12 mgms. %) 46 (0.9) 

MAJOR MALFORMATIONS 140 (2.6) 

WITH BREECH 
PRESENTATION 

No. 

75 

2 

29 

15 

12 
2 

50 
17 
5 

20 
li 

4 

7 

150 

% 

(48.7) 

(1.5) 

(19.5) 

(10.0) 

(8.0) 
(U) 

(20.0) 
(11.5) 

(5.5) 
(15.5) 

(7.5) 

(2.7) 

(4.7) 

INFANTS OF LOW BIRTH WEIGHT 
Birth Weight 2500 Grarns Or Lesa 

CONSECUTIVE LBW 
LIVE BIRTHS 

No. 

565 

28 

200 

144 

522 
128 
227 
109 
55 

187 
167 

98 

54 

911 

% 

(59.8) 

(5.1) 

(22.0) 

(15.8) 

(55.5) 
(14.1) 
(24.9) 
(12.0) 

(5.8) 
(20.5) 
(18.5) 

(10.8) 

(5.7) 

WITH BREECH 
PRESENTATION 

No. 

86 

7 

55 

56 

57 
26 
50 
14 
6 

50 
17 

12 

4 

114 

% 

(75.5) 

(6.1) 

(46.5) 

(51.6) 

(50.0) 
(22.8) 
(26.5) 
(12.5) 
(5.5) 

(26.5) 
(14.9) 

(10.5) 

(5.5) 

NF.ONATAI. l>t:ATHS ~~ (0.5) !1 (2.0) 112 (12 .!I) 29 (29.4) 
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HEMATOLOGIC FACTORS IN THE PREMATURE 
INFANT AND MENTAL RETARDATION 

FRANK A. ÛSKI, M.D. 
Department of Pediatrics 

University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

Although no attempts have been made to relate disturbances in the new
born's coagulation mechanism to subsequent mental retardation, existing evi
dence suggests that the premature infant is more susceptible to hemorrhage after 
trauma. 

The coagulation mechanism consists of two complementary processes. As a 
response to bleeding, the platelets aggregate into a plug to patch the vessel defect. 
This plug is then strengthened and reinforce<l through a process involving the 
interaction of 13 factors that act in a cascade fashion of linked reactions to result 
in the eventual generation of fibrin. The thrombin generated in the classic sec
ond stage of coagulation causes the loose platelet plug to contract and fuse into a 
stronger and longer-lasting plug. Thrombin also acts to convert fibrinogen to 
fibrin, which becomes a matrix that entraps red and white cells and causes exten
sion of this platelet plug. 

Abnormal bleeding, therefore, may be the result of irregularities in vessels, 
platelets, or coagulation factors. Examination of these areas in the premature in
fant reveals abnormalities in each. 

As early as 1924, Ylppo demonstrated that the capillaries of the premature 
infant were unusually fragile. In infants weighing Jess than 1,000 gm a negative 
pressure of 150 mm Hg uniformly produced capillary rupture and eccymosis. In
fants weighing 1,500 gm to 2,000 gm or more could tolerate 520 mm Hg of nega
tive pressure. These stu<lies have been confirmed, but no attempt has been made 
to relate them to the presence of cerebral hemorrhage. 

Sorne premature infants also exhibit marked reductions in their platelet 
counts. In general, however, this thrombocytopenia has not been associated with 
bleeding. In addition, Hilgartner has recently reported that platelet function 
also is frequently abnormal during the first day of life. This is reflected in poor 
dot retraction, abnormal platelet factor III release, and impaired aggregation of 
platelets after incubation with adenosine diphosphate. In the term infant this 
lunctional thrombasthenia disappears during the first few days of life. Its dura
tion has not been studied in the premature infant. 

Sorne premature infants demonstrate marked alterations in the coagulation 
mechanism as well, particularly in the generation of thromboplastin and throm
bin. In the premature infant, the levels of prothrombin and of factors VII, IX, 
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262 PHYSICAL TRAUMA IN MENTAL RETARDATION 

and X may be low and often do not reach normal with vitamin K administra
tion. This failure to respond has been interpreted as a reRection of liver imma
turity and consequent inability to synthesize these factors. 

The question is whether these infants are at rislc.. In a study of newbom,. 
Gray and Smith employed the Thrombotest, a simple one-reagent test devised b, 
Owren. This test measures prothrombin and factor VII, IX, and X activity an1! 
requires only 0.05 cc of blood from a heel prick. Of ~2 infants judged to be clini
cally normal, only two had Thrombotest values less than 10 percent. Of 42 pre
mature infants considered ill, 12 had values less than 10 percent. Eight of these 
infants <lied. Seven of them had Thrombotest values less than 10 percent on the 
first clay of life, and three had massive cerebral hemorrhage at the time of death. 
The authors conclude that the danger arises when, in addition to minor cerebra'. 
damage such as may occur during the birth process, there is also a mark.ed clot
ting defect. 

The importance of other factors in the genesis of the bleeding is shown b, ' 
the fact that few newborn infants hemorrhage solely because of congenitally de
fective coagulation mechanisms. Infants with classic hemophilia rarely bleed. In
fants with severe neonatal thrombocytopenia do bleed, but it is serious in onh 
about 15 percent of the cases. This suggests that the primary factors in the bleed
ing might be capillary fragility and impaired platelet fonction, or trauma could 
lead to anoxia, thereby causing abnormalities in the coagulation process. 

Aballi and associates recently reported the results of their investigation of 3~ 
newborns with intracranial hemorrhage, 27 of whom had low birth weight. In ail 
but four the hemorrhage was fatal. Thrombocytopenia and altered capillary fn
gility were found in some, but the most important alterations were plasmatic 
They consisted of a prolonged prothrombin time, an 1abnormal partial thrombo
plastin time, and a marked de pression of factor V levels. These abnormali ties di~ 

1

1 

not respond to vitamin K administration. Since products of fibrinogen degrada
tion were found, intravascular coagulation may have talc.en place. Consumption 
of coagulation factors during such accelerated coagulation could explain the ab
normalities. 

These so-called consumption coagulopathies are currently receiving much at· 
tention. Anoxia and shock are two factors that could initiate the process. If the 
process is recognized early enough, use of the anticoagulant heparin is the treat
ment of choice. 

l\fuch work obviously remains to he clone to sort out the responsible factor< 
in the hcmorrhage of the newborn. Are increased capillary fragility and minimal 
birth trauma the main etiologic factors? Do these result from liver immaturit,. 
or does hirth trauma, anoxia, shock, or sepsis initiale disseminated intravascular 
coagulation with resultant clepletion of coagulation factors and subsequent hem· 
orrhage? Of those infants who hemorrhage, what percentage die, what percentage 
have residual impairment, and how many recover completely? 
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POSTNATAL TRAUMA: SUBDURAL HEMATOMA 

L. K. PAGE, M.D., A. D. RosENTHAL, M .D., 
W. D. MoRAIN, M.D., AND J. SHILLITo, JR, M.D. 

Deparlment of Neuromrgery 
The Children's Hospital Medical Center 

Boston, Ma.uachusetts 

The same therapeutic approach was used in subdural hematoma at the Chil
dren 's Hospital Medical Cerlter, Boston from 1937 to 1967. Initial diagnostic sub
ùural taps were first made; then daily taps were made, removing 15 cc to 20 cc of 
lluid at a time for 5 to 7 days. 

\Vhen the fluid persisted, burr holes were placed bilaterally. If no mem
branes were found on either sicle, the subdural spaces were irrigated with saline; 
po~toperative taps were continue<! at intervals until the subdural spaces remained 
dry. If membranes were found on one sicle, a large frontotemperoparietal osteo
plastic craniotomy flap was turned, and the outer and inner membranes were re
moved. If membranes were present bilaterally, one craniotomy was performed 
when the burr holes were made and the other 7 to 10 days la ter. 

The peak incidence in this study of subdural hematomas in children below 1 
\'ear of age is at 6 months. This is a time of rapid growth and development for 
the brain. Subdural bleeding stimulates the growth of a membrane (fig. l) from 
the inner surface of the dura that can be seen grossly after 7 to JO days. A well
developed outer membrane several millimeters thick may be tough, inelastic, and 
highly vascular (fig. 2). The inner membrane between the hematoma and the 
arachnoid is usually quite thin and transparent : but it may offer resistance to the 
rapicl !nain growth and development that occur in early childhood (fig. 3) . In 
neglected infants with subdural hematomas of long standing the mem
brane may be as thick and tough as the dura. These patients may show markecl 
cerebral atrophy with an increase in the size of the ventricles as well as in the 
ùepth of the subarchnoid space. 

Our approach has been to deal with the persistent hematomas directly by excis
ing their membranes (Jngraham and Heyl ; Ingraham and l\fatson) rather than 
by shunting the fiuid to another body compartment (Ransohoff; Schulman and 
Ransohoff) . In this follow-up study, 120 cases of nonmen ingitic suhdural hema
toma were treated at the Ch ildren 's Hospital from 1!1-19 to 1958 (Table 1). There 
was known trauma and / or skull fracture in 75 patients. A history of birth 
trauma was ohtained 20 times. Preoperativc convulsions were present in 43 pa
tient~; fa ilure to thrive was a prescnting mm plaint 32 times. Cranial cnlargcmcnt 
was present in 20 patients and microcephaly in 3. 
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r. 
FIGURE 1-0uter membrane excised from an infant with subdural hematoma. 

FIGURE 2-Well developed membrane. Note large collagen and vascular comp<>
nents. 
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FIGURE 3-A small linear incision in this inner membrane has rapidly expanded 
to a circular defect as brain bulges through. 

Subdural Hematomas 
Past History 

TABLE l 

Trauma and / or Skull Fractu re 
'"Birth Trauma '" 

Presenting Complaint 
Pre-operative Seizures 
Failure to Thrive 

120 

75 
20 

Burr hale irrigations were used in 24 patients ; 3 patients had subdural taps 
only (Table 2). Unilateral craniotomy was performed in 39 cases, and bilateral 
craniotomies for membrane excision in 54. Postoperative follow-ups for greater 
than 5 years were available in 86 patients. These are divided into 3 groups 
(T able 3) . The first, the uneducable, comprised those who can do no more than 
care for themselves. Of the 25 in this group, I lived at home and 24 were institu
tionalized . Ten of the latter died in their institutions. 

TABLE 2 

Th erapy 

Subdural T aps 3 
Burr Holes 24 
Unilatera l Cra nio tomy 39 
Bi la tera l Craniotomy 54 
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TABLE s 

Adequate Follow-Up (Greater Than 5 Yean) 
N-86 

1. Uneducable 
2. Special Classes 
li. Regular Classes 

N 
25 
10 
51 

The second group, 10 children, were assumed to be educable and able to at
tend special classes. One died; I had seizures; 2 had marked motor deficits; and 
4 had behavior problems. 

The third group, 51 patients, attended regular classes. Three of these died of 
unrelated illnesses; 1 had a hemiparesis; 1 had a convulsive disorder; and I had a 
mild behavior problem. 

Thus 59 percent of those followed for more than 5 years did well. The out
corne was not clearly relatecl to the clegree of membrane formation (Table 4), but 
atrophy at the time of surgery was significantly related to subsequent retardation. 

Uneducahlc 
Regular 

Uneducahle 
Regular Classes 

N 
24 
44 

N 
19 
!19 

TABLE 4 

Membranes 

Absent 
1 
9 

TABLE 5 

Brain 

Normal 
8 

26 
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DEFINITION AND ETIOLOGY OF SUBDURAL 
HEMATOMA IN INFANTS AND CHILDREN 

EDWARD F. R.ABE, M.D. 
Department of Pediatrics 

Tufts University School of Medicine 
Department of Pediatric Neurology 

New England Medical Center Hospitals 
Boston, Massachusetts 

1 Although it is common to refer to blood-containing subdural collections of 
! fo id as subdural hematomas and to presume that these collections were preceded 

'JI trauma, this sequence is not necssarily true. 

Infants and children with subdural Huid containing from 23 to 350,000 
rhc/mml and a protein content of 88 to 4,300 mg% may have as their antece-

1 dent event head trauma, bacterial meningitis, pneumoencephalography, or diar
:hea. dehydration, and convulsions. In addition, a significant number of such 

: 1oung patients may have no recognizable antecedent event, i.e., no circumstances 
' that, in our present state of knowledge, could "cause" the subdural collections of 
lluid. Since children with subdural fluid, from whatever cause, may survive with 
chronic neurologie sequelae, it becomes important to examine the cause of such 
collections of Huid, define the importance of antecedent events in relation to 
prognosis, and discuss briefly the problems of management in the context of such 
information. This is clone in the hope of clarifying the problem and aiming to 
;mprove the prognosis. 

Bleeding from bridging veins into the subdural space is known to follow 
head trauma. Blood in the subdural space leads to an effusion of Huid from the 
durai capillaries as well as proliferation of the durai fibroblasts and vascular 
ipaces contained in them. As time passes, the subdural Huid is composed of a 
decreasing population of red cells with a persistent fluid high in albumin. Even
tually the fluid may disappear and the proliferated dura may atrophy. This de
\CTibes the evolution of a subdural hematoma to an effusion and its final disap
pearance. 

In addition to trauma, subdural bleecling may result from pneumoence
phalography, dehydration with a constricted brain volume, or surgical approach 
ro the brain . Subdural effusions can follow each of these antececlent events. On 
the other hand, the cause of subdural collections of fluid following meningitis is 
not clear. 

Biopsy of the subdural membrane from patients with subacute or chronic 
collections of Huid following any antecedent event reveals a similar microscopie 
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picture. Despite this similarity, the prognosis is varied, and the outcome is signif
icantly affected only by the antecedent events. This conclusion is illustrated in 
Table 1. 

TABLE 1.-0utcome in 9i infants and children with s11bd11ral 
fl11id according to antecedent event 

Total Outcome 
Antecedent Event No. Good Fair-Poor 

POST-INFECTIOUS 44 !1!1[76] 10(22) 
POST-TRAUMA TIC 20 9(45) 9(45] 
IDIOPATHIC 27 10[!17] 12(44] 
MISCELLANEOUS 6 1(17) !1(50) 

Total 97 5!1(55] !14(!151 

KEY: NUMBERS IN BRACKETS I:'IIDICATE THE PERCE:'IIT OF THE 
TOTAL CASES 

Dl'ld 

1{2! 
2{10] 
5[19] 
2['3] 

IOflO] 

GOOD: (:'IIORMAL) . FAIR: (NEUROLOGICAL DEFICIT BUT CAN 
FUNCTION INDEPE'.'.DENTLY). POOR: (NEUROLOGICAL DEFI• 
CIT, CANJ'\OT FU'.'.CTION INDEPENDENTLY) . . 

The data is derived from e.-.amining 87 surviving patients from 5 months to 
11 years after hospital discharge, the average interval being three years. The di! 
ference in outcome between the postinfectious group and each of the others i1 
statistically significant for each paired comparison: (P values • post-traumatic = 
0.042; idiopathie = 0.010; miscellaneous = 0.010.) 

Other factors have been considered important in determining the outcome 
of these patients. Chief among them is the subdural fluid itself. In patients \\·i1·1 

bleeding into the subdural space from broken bridging veins, and in patient< 
with bacterial meningitis (initially with sterile fluid containing a high polymor· 
phonuclear count) , the envolving subdural effusion becomes xanthochromic anc 
has an elevated protein and albumin content. Gitlen first noted that the albu· 
min-to-globulin ratio in subdural effusions was greater than that in the serum 
obtained at the same time. This led to the assumption that the subdural effusion1 

resulted from a transuclation of Auid high in albumin through a vascular abnor· 
mality in the walls of the subdural membrane. This aberrant A/G ratio wa1 
found in ail effusions, no matter what the antecedent event. 

We have studied a numher of infants with subdural effusions using iodine· 
131- labeled human serum alhumin injected either intravenously or subdural!, 
Six infants ranging in age from 2 to 9 months were studied. Labeled albumin 
given intravenously appeared in the suhdural space; the results indicated that 
suhdural as well as subarachnoid albumin was derived from plasma. Subduralh 
injected labeled albumin appeared also in the plasma. These observations, to
gether with the slopes of the curvcs of allrnmin-specific activity in each comparl· 
ment, indicatcd a con~tant turnoYer of alhumin hetween plasma and suhdurJI 
space. In cach infant the concentration of the laheled albumin in fluid from each 
of the spaces was dilfercnt, indicating that plasma, suhdural space, and subararh· 
noid sp;1ce were not communicating directly with each other (figs. l and 2). 
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F1c;11RE 1-Albumin-specific act1v1ty in various fluids following the intravenous 
injection of 15µc of I m RISA in a 5-month-old infant with post-traumatic 
subdural effusions 

The duration of the effusion-measured by the time between the occurrence 
of the presumed antecedent event and the last subdural tap-yielding fluid-was 
compared with the measured albumin turnover time, turnover rate, and turnover 
as shown in Table 2. These terms are respectively the time it takes to turn over an 

Pt. 

D.C. 

R.:\f. 
C.B. 

PL 

TABLE 2.-Comparison of subdural albumin exchange with estimated 
d111ation of s11bdural eff 11sions in four infants with subdural effusions 

Age 
(Mos.) 

6.5 

!1.5 
2.5 
9.5 

Alhumin In Subdural Effusion 

Antecedent 
Event 

Duration 
of 

Effusion 
(Days) 

Turnover Turnover Turnover 
Time• Rate• % of Pool 
(Hrs) (mg/24 hrs) /24 hr~) • 

CO:\GENITAL 90 1!16.!I 4!18 
E:-.ICEPHALOPATHY 

TRAV:\fA 60 42.8 484 
MDHNGITIS 20 2!1.6 596 
P'.\/El :MOF.NCF.PHALOGRAM 18 1!1.1 !14!1 

KEY• -TUR:--:O\'ER TIME - TIME TO F.XCHANGE AN 
A:\IOUNT OF ALBl : :'>11'.\i EQl11\'ALF.NT TO THAT 
IN SP.\CE; Tt:R:--:O\'ER RATE - R.\TE OF ALBU
M!:\ TIIR'.\/0\'F.R; Tt:RNO\'ER - % OF AJ.BUMIN 
IN SuBD{ :RAL POOL TCRNED OVER 1:-1 21 HOL'RS 
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PHYSICAL TRAUMA IN MENTAL RETARDATION 

ALBI/MIN SPECIFIC ACTIVITY 

C 8 t 2~1 mo1 !I 4!1 11.Q 

!, 83 JOC RISA LIii S.,lldl,•o• ',i:,o< • 

Pait• I11t1ct1ova [11111,0" 

Ql.,L _ _,Jl2--~24--,~6--4e~--6~0--7~2--8~4--9L6--1()8":-:---,2~0 

TIME IN HOURS 

FIGURE 2-Albumir;-specific activity in various Auids following left subdural 
injection of 5.83 p.C I m RISA into infant with bilateral subdural effusions 

amount of albumin equivalent to that in the subdural space, the milligrams of 
albumin turned over in 24 hours, and the percent of the total subdural albuœin 
pool turned over :n 24 hours. There was a good correlation between the duration 
of subdural effusion and both the turnover time, and turnover. The shorter-lived 
effusions ha<l a faster turnover time and turnover. This suggests that the sub
dural plasma albumin exchange is slower in the chronic effusion than in suba• j 
cute ones. 
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Our hypothesis to account for the persistence and eventual disappearance of 
subdural effusions is that albumin in the effmions is derived from plasma and 
traverses the wall of the vascular spaces in the subdural membrane; water and 
electrolytes accompany the albumin into the space, but their source, which is al
most surely plasma, has not been proved. Persistent effusions are accompanied by 
a continuai leak of albumin into the subdural space. With the passage of time, 
the abnormal permeability of the durai vascular spaces to albumin presumably 
changes. and more albumin eventually leaves the space than cornes into it. 

Infants with subdural effusions, preceded by any ante.:edent event and with
out evidence of increased intracranial pressure, have been followed by periodic 
111bdural taps and skull transillumination. Twenty-three such infants, treated 
only by infrequent tapping, evidenced spontaneous disappearance of tl,eir ef. 
fu~ion over a period of 7 to 123 days. The infants were follow..!d for a period 
of 9 to 36 months. The mean duration of the effusions was 70 days, with a 
large standard deviation. Sixty-five percent developed normally, and 35 per
cent had evidence of some neurologie deficit. None of the patients became 
worse with the persistent effusion, and all improved to some degree gradually. 

1 The crucial problem with :;ubdural fluid detected beyond a predetermined 
interval of 14 days is whether persistent fluid in infants with open fontanelles 

. and no clinical signs of increased intracranial pressure will be prejudicial to nor
n1:1l development . The outcome of the above 23 patients is no better or worse 
than that of patients with multiple antecedent events treated more aggressively. 
In another study, among 13 infants who were tapped until two successive sub
dural taps were dry, patients with ;in excellent outcome yielded Huid for an aver
age of 26 days, while patients with a fair to poor outcome yielded fluid for only 
14 days. 

Benson reported 67 patients with postmeningitic subdural effusions and 
noted that there was a slightly lower incidence of poor results in those with sub
d11ral effusions tapped repeatedly until dry than in those who were not tapped 
until dry. Although the trend was suggestive, it was not statistically significant. 
These observations suggest that asymptomatic subdural effusions without crani
ocerebral disporportion will not prejudice the future development of infants. 

The persistence of subdural effusions in a child with a rapidly enlarging 
head or a head whose circumference is greater than two standard deviations 
above normal is a problem of current interest. When this situation exists, the 
possihility of craniocerebral disproportion and a prolonged effusion presents it
'>rif. Craniocerebral disproportion implies that the volume of the cranium is sig
nificantly greater than the volume of the brain. Such disproportion is believed 
to perpetuate a large subdural space and its contained effusion . \1/hether the 
existence of this state is deleterious to the patient is not clear. 

What "Olume of suhdural fluid can subside spontaneously and thus indicate 
the absence of craniocerehral disproportion has not been known. The swdy sum
marizecl in Table 3 provicles a preliminary answer to the problern. In 8 infants 
with subdural effusions, the volume of the space was measured by the isotope-di
lution method using I 131 RISA. Five infants were treated with infrequent sub
dural taps only. In these, the suhdural volume ranged from 8 cc to 87 cc, and the 
Huid di~appeared 7 to 54 clays after the presumed antecedent event. Two infants 
treated with repeated taps, craniotomy, ;111d outer membranectomy had fluid for 
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TABLE 3.-Relation between subdural t1olume and duration of 
effusion-8 infants with subdural effusions 

VOLUME MEASURED BY ISOTOPE DILUTI0:--1 METHOD (1131 RISA) 

Duration 
Ageat Antecedent Volume of Fluid of Clinical 

Pt. onset Event S.D. Space Spontaneously Effusion O111comc• 
(mos.) (mis.) Subside (Days) 

C.H. 6.0 MENINGITIS 9 YES 10 C 
R.G. 8.0 ENCEPHALITIS 72 YES 14 p 

C.B. 2.5 MENINGITIS 52 YES 20 G 
A.A. ,.o TRAUMA 50 YES 40 F 
S.R. 4.5 MENINGITIS 87 YES 54 F•• 
R.M. !.5 TRAUMA 197 YES-25 DAYS 60 p 

POST-OP+ 
D.C. 6.5 CONGENITAL 611 YES-55 D:\YS 90 p 

ENCEPHALOPATHY POST-OP+ 
J.M. 6.5 IDIOPATHIC MO NO-DESPITE 180 F 

OP.+ SHUNTED 

KEY -•G-Norrnal. F-Ncurological deficit but can function independenrly. P-Neurological 
deficit, cannot function indcpendently. 
+ OP.-Craniotomy and removal of membranes. 

••-Motor development normal, hilateral deafness, secondary 10 meningitis or chemo
therapy. 

25 to 55 days postoperativly. l\leasured volumes in these two patients were 196 
cc and 611 cc. ln the final case, a large subdural space (350 cc) persisted after 
craniotomy and membranectomy. A subdural-pleural, then subdural-peritoneal. 
and finally subdural-jugular shunt were installed. This resulted at last in a nor
mal rate of growth of the skull, but the large circumference persisted. From this 
it is apparent that subdural fluid volumes of at least 100 ml will subside sponta• 
neously. 

The possible effect of the durai membrane on the prognosis of the patients 
has been frequently discussecl. lt is clifficult to imagine a deleterious effect from 
the outer membrane, since it is aclherent to the calvarium and not to the brain 
in the usual circumstances. If one accepts the thesis that the abnormal vascula• 
ture of the durai membrane is responsible for the subdural effusion, removal ol 
the outer membrane by craniotomy would presumably remove the cause of the 
effusion. Durai membranes occurring with subdural effusions are often widely 
distributed over the durai surface, however, so that complete removal of the 
membranes by surgery is difficult if not impossible. In addition, following mem· 
branectomy, there will be left an almormal. exposed durai surface. In our series 
of 62 infants with suhdural ellusions, 18 of 18 patients tapped following surgical 
removal of membranes yiekled persistent suhdural lluid. Also, we have seen e\'i• 
clence of reformation of membrane demomtrated on reoperation of one patient. 

\Vhether the inner or outer membrane can, when adhering to the arachnoid. 
constrict the brain and prevent its normal growth is a serious problem. The OC· 

currence of dural-arachnoidal adhesions implies a break in the cerebral cortex 
through a pia-arad111oidal deft. This woukl imply focal cortical damage of an~ 
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sort. Since the inner membrane derives from the outer, and with subsidence of 
subdural effusion the membranes fuse and finally adhere to the calvarium as part 
of the dura, constriction of the inner membrane is possible only if a wide sub
dural space filled with Huid persists. The danger of the inner membrane con
stricting the brain has been alluded to frequently, but only one instance of such 
an event has been documented. This case, observed by us, occurred in a 9-month 
old infant suffering from head trauma. The patient was treated with two crani
otomies and a subdural jugular shunt. This severely retarded infant <lied of 
pneumonia, and postmortem examination revealed a large subdural space ap
proximately 10 cm wide, with the inner membrane constricting both hemis
pheres. Diffuse adhesive arachnoiditis secondary to old meningitis, cortical scars 
presumably from brain contusion, and a communication between the third ven-

Case 
No. 

2 

li 

• 
5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

TABLE 4.-Summaiy of post-mortem findings in JO fatal cases 

Anteccdent 
Treatment• Incident 

MISCELLANEOUS 

IDIOPATHIC 

IDIOPATHIC 

2 POST-TRAUMA TIC 

2 IDIOPATHIC 

li IDIOPATHIC 

li MISCELLANEOUS 

li POST-TRAUMA TIC 

IDIOPATHIC 

POST-1:'l:FECTIOl 'S 

Post-mortem CNS Abnormality+ 

ACUTE INTRACEREBRAL HEMORRHAGE: 
BRAIN SWELLING 

WERDNIG-HOFFMAN'S DISEASE 

DIFFUSE BRAIN SWELLING, POST-CON • 
VULSIVE 

DIFFUSE BRAIN SWELLING AND ACUTE 
INTRACEREBRAL HEMORRHAGE 

SUBCORTICAL ENCEPHALOPATHY 

DIFFUSE BRAIN SWELLING POST
OPERATIVELY 

CORTICAL PSEUDOLAMINAR GLIOSIS. 
? POST-ANOXIC 

CONSTRICTION OF BRAIN BY THICK 
INNER MEMBRANE. DIFFUSE ADHESIVE 
ARACHNOIDITIS. ATROPHIC RIGHT 
MIDDLE TEMPORAL LOBE AND UNCUS. 
COMMUNICATING HYDROCEPHALUS 
THROUGH RUPTURED LAMINA TER
MINIALIS. 

ACUTE MASSIVE POST-OPERATIVE SUB· 
DURAL HEMORRHAGE. NO BRAIN 
ABNORMALITY 

ACUTE THIN SUBDURAL HEMORRHAGE. 
MVL TIPLE FOCAL INTRACEREBRAL 
HP.fORRHAGES. HEMORRHAGES OF 
Bl.001) \'ESSEL W ALLS. MULTIPLE 
THRO\fRI OF SMALL AND LARGE VES
SELS (THR0\181 ALSO IN KIDNEY. 
? SCHW:\RTZl\lA N PHENOMENON) 

•1 • REPEATEO SCBD!lR.\I. T.-\PS: 2 - 11( :RR HOI.ES A:'1:D ASPIRATI0:'11 : 5 • CRAN
IOTOMY 

+ RF.SUL T OF CRO<;S A:\!) '-IICRO'>COPIC fX .-\\11:\ :\TIO:\ OF 9 C.\SES, GROSS EX · 
AMINATION O:\LY IN 1 CASE 
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tricle and the large subclural space through a rent in the lamina terminalis were 
also apparent. 

The need to remove membranes is now being widely questionerl. A number 
of neurosurgeons presently recommend a subdural intracavitary shunt for pa• 
tients who do not respond satisfactorily to repeated taps. (Schulman and Ranso
hoff; Till; Yashon, et al.) This is done in preference to membranectomy. 

In infants dying with subdural collections of fluid, the pathology of the 
brain is the patholohry of the antecedent event as outlined in Table 4. (Rabe, 
et al, 1968) This situation is in contrast to that in older children and adults. 
This important observation, together with the data presented above, has served 
to direct our attention to treating the manifestations of a symptomatic effusion 
in infants and not to manipulating an asymptomatic effusion or its membrane. 

Conclusions 

Subdural collections of fluid have a variable prognosis related principally to 
the antecedent event. Surgical therapy is needed if increased intracranial pres• 
sure occurs, or if a large subdural space is discovered. Otherwise, with careful 
management of the total patient, subdural fluid spontaneously disappears, and 
the clinical outcome appears to be dependent upon the presence of brain pa• 
thology associated with the initial exciting event. 

DISCUSSION 

DocToR BARLOW: The subject of subdural hematoma has become complex 
again and I expect there are going to be comments from as many neurosurgeons 
as there are in the audience, and perhaps e<p1ally as many points of view. The 
two papers are now open for discussion and comment. 

DocToR RA:-isoHoFF: There is one thing in ail of this which I think i~ an 
example of fuzzy thinking, and that is the idea that the growth of the subdural 
hematoma is from damaged capillaries. This is not the course of a hematoma 
elsewhere in the body. Here is a dot which is located on top of the arachnoid 
which will lead to a permeable membrane, and I submit that most of the water 
and most of the increase comes from the cerebral spinal fluid. 

The membrane is probably much more permeable to albumin than glohulin. 
The albumin will leak back into the cerebral spinal fluid, and if you analyse 1he 
spinal fluid in these kids there is an increased albumin. 

The other important point is the expansion of the brain. This is the ke\' . 
l\fost of these dots are on the onler of a centimeter thick. When you look into 
the membrane you see the brain come up, and l've seen this enough that J'm 
going to die before anybody in conversation is going to convince me that the 
brain isn·t better off without the membrane. 

Doc:ToR \VAi.KER: I want to ask why the brain expands at ail. 1s this 
due to an increase in the concentration of water within the brain after remo\'al 
of a certain amount of fluid from the subdural space? h it due to increased pr<> 
cluction of myelin around the ncr\'e fihers? ls it due to an increased numher ol 
neurons and glial cells in the hr;-1in? Or is it due to enlargement of the veniri· 
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des? I think that if one knew the answer to this question, perhaps it would be 
easier to understand why the brain <loes not expand. 

Under the subdural membrane, in older people-and I don't think we have 
too much evidence of the pathological state of the brain under the membrane in 
children-one finds that the brain tissue is very edematous. It is markedly swol
len, it has increased vascularity, and these things ought to be just the reverse, 
because it ought to cause a marked swelling and obliteration of the cavity and 
we sometimes see it in operation in the individuals who have subdural hemato
mas. 

Now, whether this is true in children I don't know, but I wonder if perhaps 
in children we might not be dealing with an increase in the water content of the 
brain, as the result of some condition inherent in the brain of a metabolic na
ture, or possibly <lue to a depression of the activity of certain enzymes which 
produce spinal fluid. As the pressure increases, these enzymes decrease and the 
spinal fluid is decreased. This might tend to decrease the amount of water and 
perhaps electrolytes within the central nervous system when a subdural mass is 
expanding. 

The second point I want to comment on has to do with the presence of albu
min and globulin within the subdural cavity in the hematomas. If one looks at 
the tissues in the majority of cases in which membranes corne to the laboratory, 
the dot space between the inner and outer membrane is not a centimeter thick. 
1( you examine this histologirally you will fine! that on the inner surface, the sur
face adjacent to the cavity-there are many small capillaries. lt seems to me that 
this is the source of most of the alhumin that is present within the subdural he
matoma and that the spinal fluid, which has a much smaller amount of albumin, 
would be less likely to be a potent source of the material within the subdural 
cavity. Consequently, I wonder if there arerù studies on the enzymes in this sub
dural membrane. \Vhat type of enzyme activity is necessary to give rise to this 
tram,port? 

DocTOR DoDGE: I tried to wait long enough to sound wise, but I believe that 
if we try to think about why we are al! here and what we are talking about, we 
will realize that the topic is trauma as an etiological agent in mental retardation 
and how the subdural problem fits into this. 

The membrane doesn't occur first. The membrane occurs in response to 
lluid, and this seems a very simple concept that hardly needs to be said. Now sub
<lural collections in children ohviously have varions antecedent correlated pheno
mena . The simplest one to understand is the child who has severe trauma and 
<levelops a big dot in the subdural space. This dot must be removed as a life-sav
ing procedure. 

In the child with mcningitis, let's say, minor degrees of trauma produce this 
phenomenon. I think that in the numher of the patients who have the so-called 
cranial cerebral disproportions, these children probably have underlying arrested 
hydrocephalus; thereforè, minor dc~rces of trauma allow fluid to collect outside 
the brain as well as inside. 

I think it has been shown vcry dcarly hy a n11mbcr of people, induding Col
lins who biopsied s11bdural membranes. that Rahe's position is correct, that when 
the fluid disappears the membranes adhere to~ethcr and rapidly absorb. Now we 
have seen that these are not dead membranes - dead tissue. The membrane is 
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very thin, usually is very, very thin. To suppose that this can constrict the under
lying brain in the usual case, when the brain as it is, grows against the dura, the 
bone, the scalp, atmospheric pressure, the hat and everything else that is on top 
of the head-you know, does not really hold water. Occasionally-rarely-one will 
see very thick inner membranes; in such children there will be evidence of gener
ally increased intracranial pressure. I think that no one can argue that the very 
occasional, very thick inner membrane should be removed, but by and large, 
these are growing tissues, capable of further growth, and it is hard, really, to con
strict the underlying brain. 

So if one doesn't worry about the membrane, then why worry about the 
whole process? I think the thing that has not been brought out today in this dis
cussion is the problem of the recurrent bleeding, and the recurrent diffusion into 
the subdural cavity. 

Therefore, I think it behooves us to try to aid the natural healing process 
which is absorption of ffuid sticking the membranes together and graduai reab
sorption and disappearance. How can we best aid it? Certainly repeated sub
dural taps in infants can-quote-"dry it up" and all this means is that at the site 
of a needle puncture, the membranes become adherent. So, based on this infor
mation, our general policy is to tap children until they dry and then to carry out 
an encephalogram, which gives a pretty good understanding of the underlyin~ 
brain and also of whether there is a significant collection of ffuid elsewhere 
which has not dried up. Usually, you find that there is very little evidence of sub
dural membrane. subdural ffuid, elsewhere. 

Now, if you find that a subdural collection really will not dry up (and by 
this, you know, I mean after you have one resident tap it for a long time-start
ing with a pediatrician who may get tired, and then a neurosurgeon, or a pedia
tric neurologist who also get tired, and finally the neurosurgeons say, "Well. we'II 
do it'', and they get tired) then you probably have cranial cerebral dispropor• 
tions, which, to me, almost always means that there has been a pre-existing situa• 
tion in that brain. So the best you can do there is to try to stabilize the situation. 

We have been able to follow about 20 children with subdural pleural 
shunts for cranial cerebral disproportion, and have found that over a period of 
about a year, most of these will eventually dear. Most will eventually reabsorb 
and the underlying brain or venticular system will re-expand. However, some 
of these have gone on and developed increased pressure from their underlying 
hydrocephalus and then this had to be treated. 

So, I think that it is really the persistence of the abnormally pliable capil
laries within the subdural membranes which are the hazard to the child in terms 
of its potential for producing the minor degrees of mental retardation, superim
posed conceivably on the pre-existing situation. This is a very hard thing to 
measure, but yet I think it is really the crux of the matter-that those who treat 
suhdurals have got to continue to look at it very hard. That is, it is not satisfac
tory to me to see a scale showing some c:oming out very well, because one realh 
has to say, how would the retarded ones have been had the subdurals been han
dled more adequately? Certainly. this seems to me to be the heart of the proh
lem. 

DocToR PAGE: This is really a very difficult suhject and our position here 
about the membrane, the inner membrane constricting the brain or restricting 
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the brain in its rapid expansion period, is, I believe, something that we can see 
directly on occasion. Now, it is true, very true, that you can not always demon
strate this in the thin, filmy membrane. On the other hand, this figure of 59% 
good results that I compiled here was really a very conservative figure in that we 
lollowed these patients five full years. I think Dr. Dodge mentioned that they had 
the advantage of relating this to school performance, which we did, and I think 

, this is at least a sound an<l conservative figure. 
PARTICIPANT: As a final comment-we have <lealt almost completely with sub

dural hematoma in the usual focus. I would like to point out that there are re
cognizable subdural hematomas in the postmedian fossa that can occur in the 
neonatal period, generally presenting with sudden death. 

However, on occasion it can present, in five patients that we have collecte<l, 
as a rapidly progressive hydrocephalus, usually with signs of bleeding in the 
spinal fluid . This is a potentially remediable lesion and therefore of importance. 
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THE BATTERED CHILD 

JAMES S. APTIIORP, 1!.0. 
Childrens Hospital of Los Angeles 

Department of Pediatrics 
Univenity of Sm,thern California School of Medicine 

Los Angeles, California 

This paper briefly reviews 263 cases of inffüted trauma diagnosed at the Chil
drens Hospital of Los Angeles during the past eight years. The diagnosis was made 
on the basis of the medical findings in conjunction with the history, age and de
velopment of the child. Attention is focused on head trauma in this series, with
out reporting the additional injuries to soft tissue and skeletal structures in 
many of these cases. Ail were reported to the police in accordance with Califor
nia State law. 

Total Cases 
Total Head Trauma 
Major Head Trauma 
Minor Head Trauma 
~fale 
Female 

TABLE 1.-lnflicted tra11ma 

LOS ANGELES CHILDRENS HOSPITAL 

263 
138 
79 
59 
70 
68 

Table I demonstrates the incidence of head trauma in this series; there is no 
sex prefcrence among these children. 

TAIILE 2.-Major lu·ad tra11ma 

AGE 0-3 1110. 3-12 mo. 12-18 mo.18-2-1 mo. 2-5 yr. >5 yr. 

llil;itc1al Suhdural Hcmatoma 14 7 1 2 
t ·11ilatcral Suhdural lkmatoma 3 7 1 
Cc1chral Co111u,ion 4 5 3 
,J..ull Fracture 7 12 4 2 
'i11h;1radmoid Hcmonh;1~c 

The age incidence of major head trauma shown in Table 2 contrasts with 
the age incidence of minor head trauma sliown in Table 3. 

283 
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TABLE 3.-Minor external head trauma 

AGE 0-5 mo. 5-12 mo. 12-18 mo.18-24 mo. 2-5 yr. >5 n. 

TOTAL 
Bruises 
Lacerations 
Abrasion.a 
Burns 
Subgaleal hematoma 

Associated with 
major head trauma 
(concurrent) 

9 14 

7 15 

15 Il 8 

6 2 5 

Table 4 indicates that inflicted trauma with serious head injury does result 
in death, or permanent neurological or mental handicap, as might be expected. 

TABLE 4.-Residual handicaps of those known to follow-up 

Death 13 
Severe M. R. (placement) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Moderate M. R. (E.M.R.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Developmental delay (improving) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 1 

Spastic quadriplegia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Spastic C-P ........ ...... .. .. . .... .. .. . ... . . ... ... . . ... . ....... . • .... • • • • • • • • · • • • 5 
Hemiparesis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Optic atrophy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 
Blindness Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

Partial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Hearing Loss ... ...... ....... ... ..........•.... .. . ...... .. .. .. . .... . ...... . . 
Behavior Disorden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Seizures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 

Not ail of these children have had follow-up evaluations, but the majority of 
those having serious head trauma were seen for medical or neurosurgical exami
nation after discharge. Psychological testing has been accompiished in a very· 
small number. Therefore, we do not have adequate measures of behavioral func
tion in the majority of the chilclren who have been victims of inflicted trauma. 

Although the incidence is small in this series of recognized cases, inflicted 
trauma represents a significant segment of physical injury causing mental retar
dation. 

DISCUSSION 

DocToR Dooc.F.: I have ben interested in this problem for some time 1101 

only as a physician hut as a former Director of the :\fassachusetts Society for the 
Prevention of Cruchy to Children. One of the points which I think bears empha• 
sis repeatedly is that, in the Boston series at least, half of the affected children 
had been at a medical facility for the treatment of trauma before and had re· 
turned to the home. I think this a point whid1 needs stressing, particularly ·when 
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we're confronted with major efforts on the part of social workers and others to 
maintain the integrity of the family group. 

The second point is one brought out today-the lack of correlation between 
evidence of external trauma and internai trauma. In part, this may be due to the 
fact that the relatively minor bruise has cleared. Another hypothesis is that some 
of these young infants, who frequently are annoying to parents because of their 
fretfulness and crying, are in fact shaken very vigorously rather than being di
rectly bumped against a solid object. Uncler these circumstances I would submit 
the possibility that there might be shearing of vessels traversing subdural space. 

DocToR BARLOW: Every State has a law, yet the reporting by law does not 
suffice. The law is not the point. It is the follow-up, as Dr. Dodge so properly 
pointed out-really picking these cases up and doing something about them when 
they occur because another chance may never corne. The fatality rate is, I think, 
even higher in many series than in this one of 10 percent. I think that it is terri
bly important to realize that this is a repetitive phenomenon. Somehow one has 
to treat the entire family, because otherwise this is really an extremely critical, 
serious, often fatal problem. 

PARTICIPANT: I wonder if some of the incidence of mental subnormality and 
neurological handicap might in a sense instigate the abuse. So, I would wonder 
about the statistics. 

DocTOR BARLOW: In our series of 100 cases it was very obvious that about 15 
percent of these kids were retarded or had cerebral palsy before the injury and 
that this may be provocative to the parent. 
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AN INTERDISCIPLINARY PROSPECTIVE 
STUDY OF HEAD TRAUMA IN CHILDREN 

PERRY BLACK, M.D •• DIETRICH BLUMER, M.D .• 

ALFRED WELLNER, PH.D .• 

J. J. JEFFRIES, M .B .• B.CH., AND A. EARL WALKER, M.D. 

Neurological Surgery 
Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine and Hospital 

Baltimore, Maryland 

Currently in progress, this longitudinal clinical study seeks to investigate the 
early and long-term effects of head injury in children from birth through 14 
years. The project incorporates four relevant areas-neurologic, EEG, psychiatrie, 
and psychometric-to cletermine the natural history of head injury within each 
and to evaluate their interrelationships. Particular attention is being directed to 
the age-effect relationship-the effect of the age of the individual at the time of 
head injury in relation to the ultimate neurologie behavioral, and intellectual 
outcome. Such factors as coma, skull fracture, or abnormal EEG, which may con
cei\'ably have prognostic value in terms of the functional end-result will be con
sidered. The concept of "severity of injury" would then become a fonction of the 
progriostic factors, as determined by retrospective analysis. 

Children are registered in the long-term project when they are admitted to 
the hospital for treatment of their acute in jury. The minimal criterion for entry 
in the stucly is a history of trauma associated with at least one of the following, 
which serve as bona fide evidence of head injury: loss of consciousness (of any 
duration) ; skull fracture (radiographically or clinically evident) ; neurologie 
deficit or seizure. 

Apan from medical and surgical care, the evaluation of each chilcl includes 
, a study of psychological, psychiatrie, EEG, and neurologie factors. After dis

charge from the hospital, the child is followed on an outpatient basis, with a 
vi,it at three months and subsequently at five yearly intervals. The data are 
coded for computer analysis. 

Sihlings of the heacl-injurecl children serve as controls. They represent a 
matched sample for genetic and socioeconomic factors. As a group, the siblings 
are matched in accordance with the age-sex and racial distribution of the pro

' bands. 
Preliminary results. The present report is based on a preliminary analysis of 

some characteristics of the first 107 chilclren stuclied for up to two years. The 
bu!k of case~ (70.9 percent) ranged hetween 2 and 10 years of age. The sex ratio 
was approximately 3: 1 males to females . Almost fiO percent of the injuries were 
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related to falls, about 30 percent to motor vehicle accidents, and the remainder 
to objects striking the head. Duration of coma in 88.6 percent was O to one hour. 

Sorne 34 percent of the patients presented with such neurologie dysfunction 
as motor or cranial nerve involvement. An additional 36 percent exhibited onl~ 
coma. By the time of discharge from hospital, ail coma cases had recovered con
sciousness. Other neurologie deficits persisted in 24 percent; these declined fur
ther to 15 percent within three months and remained fairly stable thereafter 
(within the 2 year period of observation). A large majority of the residual ab
normalities were minor, such as unilateral hyperreflexia. 

Correlation of specific early posttraumatic manifestations with neuropsychol
ogical sequelae. About 52 percent of patients who presented with a neurologie 
deficit exhibited hyperkinetic behavior one year later. This represents a statisti
cally significant difference from the neurologically normal children, of whom 
only 25 percent were later hyperkinetic. 

As in the case of neurologie status, an abnormal EEG (slowing, disorganiza
tion, paroxysmal activity) on the initial examination was predictive of a higher 
incidence of behavioral dysfunction than a normal tracing. The behavioral traits 
included hyperkinesis, irritability, and poor attention span. 

An increased frequency of posttraumatic hyperkinesis was found in children 
with a history of normal pre-injury kinesis. None of the children who sustained 
long coma (1 hour to l month) later developed hyperkinesis. No statistically sig
nificant correlation could be found, however, between the initial level of con
sciousness and subsequent hyperkinesis. Approximately 20 percent of the head-in
jured sample had a history of preinjury hyperkinesis. A steady decline in the fre
quency of this trait was observed during the posttraumatic period. This unex
pected finding was independent of the initial level of consciousness. 

Comparison of 1.Q. for initially conscious and unconscious children failed 
to reveal a statistically significant difference. The Wechsler Intelligence Scale for 
Children (WISC) was employed for this analysis and was limited to the groS5 
Full Scale, Verbal, and Performance scores. It is conceivable that further anah
sis, employing the WISC subtests, may show significant differences. In addition. 
future comparison with the control subjects will indicate whether the postrau
matic I.Q. scores of the probands differ from the non-head-injured population. 

DISCUSSION 

DocToR CARLSON: I'm particularly interested in your analysis of hyperkinesis. 
We have cliscussed hyperkinetic behavior several times during the course of the 
conference but I fincl it clifficult in my own clinical experience to measure this 
objectively. I wondered what criteria you were using to project these measure
ments? 

DocToR BLACK: This is an excellent point. I am glad you raisecl it. 
though it may prove emharrassing. This question clouds the whole psychiatrie 
issue. Our psychiatrie inventories, our psychiatrie examinations, are the most 
subjective of ail the examinations that we have-the neurological, the EEG, the 1 

psychometric. I think we have a good cleal of confidence in these measurements. J 
but it is in the psychiatrie realm that we are, perhaps, on shaky ground. 

\Ve depend largely upon the judgmcnt and the objectivity of our psychiatr· 

1 
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ists who examine all of these children. We have two psychiatrists, and we hope 
that they have established in their own minds sorne specific criteria for what they 
will regard as hyperactive. In general, I might say, that the children who are re
ported here as being hyperactive-looking at them even as a neurosurgeon-these 
kids are really hyperactive. They pose problems during the neurological exami
nation. They are the chil<lren whose parents spontaneously report, "I just can't 
keep this ki<l still." We have reports from the teachers, and the principals and 
the school board, who are sending us letters about these children; "Please send us 
some advice on how to manage these children". 

DocToR MEYER: This is a very exciting study and I think that Dr. Black and 
his colleagues are to be congratulated on it. It is very evident that this is a high
risk population you have here. Perhaps a more perfect control would be age, sex, 
social class, matched in the neighborhood but not in the family. I say this be
cause I think that epi<lemiologically you're a little bit biased by the high rate of 
pedestrian injuries in the lower socio-economic group. 

Observer error of hyperactivity may be subject to 100 percent error in the 
best of hands, particularly in a study where the psychiatrist evaluates the child. 
Adding to the problem is the fact that in this group of children there are those 
who are hyperkinetic to begin with: that's why they got into the accidents. Too, 
it is difficult to get a reliable history from parents who feel a little guilty about 
the injury, particularly, with an interviewer like a psychiatrist. 

PARTICIPANT: Does your study allow you to comment on the question of 
whether or not any of these chil<lren became mentally retarded in some sense? 

DocToR BLACK: Weil, I only have some subjective impressions at this point. 
There are a small number of children who end up in institutions but these are 
mostly the suspect group of battered children. A small proportion do end up with 
what I suppose you might call mental retardation, on the basis that they require 
special schooling. 

PARTICIPANT: You showed us some data regarding coma. I wonder if you 
would be good enough to give us your criteria for coma, particularly for the end 
point when the coma is no longer there. Secondly, you said you were determining 
both the coma and posttraumatic amnesia. It would be helpful if we had your 
criteria for post-traumatic amnesia, and it would be very useful were you to cor
relate coma with post-traumatic amnesia, to see what the relationship is. To my 
knowledge no one has ever done this. 

DocTOR BLACK: In the first place, regarding our criteria for coma, this again 
is a very difficult issue. We have tried to make as efficient criteria as we possibly 
could. I, personally, evaluate this particular aspect in the cases of children who 
are momentarily unconscious. I take ail of this history myself from parents 
and from chil<lren who can speak and have some understanding, and I get 
some idea from them as to how long they may have been in coma. 

Then I pull all of the information together and corne up with some figures. 
quantitatively. on coma, and these are the criteria. These chilclren do not have 
any psychological response to the environment. They may be thrashing around, 
but there is no deliherate mm·ement. There may he sounds, but no wor<ls. In 
case of young infants who may have fallen oil dressing tables and so on, the 
measurement is taken from the moment of the blow until the time that the 
child has uttere<l a cry. 
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Now, with respect to post-traumatic amnesia, we initially did a pilot sur
vey of the problem and found that we could not employ the same criteria sug
gested by Symonds and Russell because of the difficulty in communication. In
stead we try to determine the duration of what we call confusion; this is defined 
as that period independent of the coma when the child's reaction is found inap
propriate for the situation. 

Obviously what is appropriate for one child may not be appropriate for an
other. You get into problems of children with defective or immature speech 
where we cannot ask simple questions such as, "What is your name?" Addition• 
ally, we're trying to get at the three spheres of orientation-place, name, date
which mean that we have to rely on the child's knowledge and general appro
priateness of response. If the child is simply crying, we do not regard this as con
fusion because we feel that this might be quite appropriate for the child in a 
strange place-in a hospital room or in an accident ward. 

In the older chlldren with whom we and the parents can communicate, it 
becomes much simpler. It becomes a matter of identifying with the parent-al 
what point the child first recognized the parent, the point at which the child in
dicated that he was aware of what was going on. Here we corne doser to what 
Symonds and Russell have established as post-traumatic amnesia. 
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COMA DUE TO ACCELERATION CONCUSSION 
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Disability following head trauma and the objective evaluation of residual 
intellectual defect and subjective complaints of patients pose an increasing prob
lem. Although penetrating injuries of the brain cause many sequelae, the most 
formidable and yet often ill-defined problems follow closed head injury accompa• 
nied by loss of consciousness. 

Transient loss of consciousness due to concussion is followed by neuronal 
Joss and structural damage, and the duration of loss of consciousness could be a 
measure of the degree of cerebral injury, Symonds suggested. Russell and Smith 
refined Symonds' concept: The duration of post-traumatic amnesia in a patient 
with nonfocal closed head injury is directly related to the degree of structural 
alteration and therefore to the ultimate prognosis. 

Among the serious stresses on the brain in acceleration concussion are the 
brain 's own inertia uncler conditions of excessive acceleration or deceleration 
and large strains with shearing near the junction between the white and gray 
matter resulting from their different densities. Photographs of the brain at im
pact (Pudenz and Shelden) showecl conclusively the centrifugai rotation of the 
brain and cerebral mass movement. 

Microscopie studies by Strich demonstrated that nerve fibers are torn or 
stretched at the time of accident by the rotational forces. She also found evidence 
that many fibers are stretched rather than torn, suggesting that reconstitution or 
reacquisition of previous function may be possible to some degree. 

The symptoms that continue after the conclusion of post-traumatic amnesia 
are mainly subjective: anxiety, irritahility, clifficulty with sustained mental con
centration, impairecl memory, and excessive liability to fatigue. These may, how
ever, have a physical basis (Symonds) . 

In the children and adolescents I have followed, the above symptoms were 
constant. Severity was related direc!ly to the perio<l of post-traumatic amnesia. 
Coma was protractecl (median 28 days), and post-traumatic amnesia persistecl for 
several weeks (median 19 days) . Ali patients developed severe academic clifficulty 
due to distractability, poor comprehcmion, and concrete and perseverative per· 
formance. The majority had become honlerline defective in intelligence, show-
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ing a wide scatter in scores on different test items. In all patients new personali
ties emerged, often with characteristics less pleasing to the parents. 

Recently I have encountered more severely retarded acceleration-concussion 
patients whose physical symptoms from the trauma had to be treated with such 
resuscitative means as closed cardiac massage or mouth-to-mouth respiration. The 
more severe retardation (IQ 30-60) and potential increase in young vegetative 
survivors may be due to the combined insults of concussion and hypoxia. 

Even when measured IQs are average or near average following prolonged 
po,t-traumatic amnesia, personality and emotional factors may be much more sig
nificant in the patient's return to a productive life. There is also an age-depen• 
dent phenomenon relating directly to the speed and degree of recoven·. 
Infants or children up to 4 years old with a single exposure to acceleration• 
concussion seem either to recover rapiclly and completely or to die of cerebral 
edema. Prolonged vegetative survival in this age group is rare. Children between 
5 and 12 years make the best recovery, even following prolonged coma or post
traumatic amnesia. Vegetative survival following uncomplicated acceleration 
concussion in this group is also uncommon. Slower recovery with personality di;
orders or post-traumatic psychotic syndromes may occur in postpubertal patients. 

How common and severe mental incapacity is, is still an open question. In 
Great Britain, Lewin estimated that about 1,200 of 7,500 patients with post-trau
matic amnesia of more than 24 hours work at a simple level or require special 
care. Lancet has reported a quarter of a million head injuries a year; and Lon
don has estimated that about half of 1,000 persons newly disabled every year will 
never work again. 

l\fany such patients fall into the category of the mentally retarded as defined 
by the President's Task Force on Education and Rehabilitation. Considerahh 
more study is needed if prevention, rehabilitation, and care is to be provided. 

DISCUSSION 

DocToR DoDGE: Though some of the figures that I give may not be precise 1 
thought it appropriate to comment on a recent paper by Carlsson and associates. 
a Scandinavian report (J Neurosurg 29-242-251, 1968), which related to thii 
whole question of mental restitution following serious head injuries at variou, 
ages. In this particular study, which was carried out retrospectively for from l to 
10 years, these authors attempted to relate mental restitution on a percentile 
scale on the vertical axis, in days of coma. 

These authors defined mental restitution as the return to a functioning state 
of the individual in work and in society. This is not defined in great detail and 
ob\·iously die! not give anention to some of the very critical and very important 
fonctions which shoulcl be assessed and which have been alluded to by Dr. Ri· 
chanlson. One point wa5 that there was a distinct difference among the group,. 
ckpending upon the age of the incliviclual, so that if one had looked at the group 
from 50 plus years. ancl the group from 30 to 50 years, one saw that the longer the 
cluration of coma, the Jess likcly w;1s full restitution of mental function in the 
older age grou p. 

The writers e\·ol\'cd a regression line for the correlation of duration of coma 
in hours a!Hl the age in years with the restillltion time. Restitution was close to 
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100 percent in the group zero to 10 years. The severity of the coma or the dura
tion of the coma was considerably less on the average than in the cases shown 
previously by Dr. Richardson and commented upon today; half had regained 
consciousness by 32 hours, so that clearly the severity of the injury was less. 

The problem is, it seems to me, that any study which purports to relate to 
the ultimate disability, must take into account these very important points 
messed by Dr. Richardson. School performance obviously requires concentration, 
Jack of distractability, and the maintenance of a personality which is consistent 
with adaptation to the school and learning situation. I would think that his com
ments underscore the necessity for very careful studies relating to fonctions in 
these areas, and I think it's here that what's called psychology cannot be divorc
ed from what might be called neurology, and I feel that these really are in many 
ways one and the same. 

The additional evidence Dr. Richardson has gained on the seriousness of 
cardiorespiratory failure, I think, also underscores the fact that a multitude of 
ahnormalities are at play in the production of the very serious types of brain in
jury which result in institutionalization and which may result in some of the 
pathologie changes demonstrated this morning. 

But clearly we're interested not only in these, but in many ways, even more 
interested in what I suspect is the bulk problem, namely, disorders in which the 
functioning which ultimately may permit the individual to remain in society 
but may in the long run be the problem which causes a major disability in the 
epidemiological sense. 

DocToR ADAMS: In the adult head injury group, we have discerned two prin
cipal types of syndrome. In one that we call post-traumatic nervous instability, 
we include anxiety, and of course the depressive mood, the inability to seule 
down, to settle down and work. 

Another has been a syndrome with variable neurological deficit. As far as I 
know, the syndrome that is common with neurological deficit bas in nearly ail 
instances been a very severe injury and there is quite a close correlation between 

· severity of injury and this residue. As far as the post-traumatic nervous irritabil
ity syndrome is concerned, there has been almost no correlation between the se
verity of the injury and its curves. 

In fact, it's been very evident in individuals who were never comatose, and 
has been completely absent in individuals who have been in coma for a long pe
riod. There has been much discussion about what this post-traumatic nervous 
instability means, whether it's psychologically determined or not. In a way, you 
ha\'e a chance in this childhood material to look more carefully. 

My question is, what is the age range in this syndrome-post-traumatic ner
vous instability? We were told, and l've been responsible for saying, that it's very 
rare in children until they begin to approach puherty, and increases in frequency 
during adolescence. Is that true? I would feel that there was some advantage to 
keeping this syndrome somewhat apart from ail of the others, not to lump to
gether true intellectual deficit with this syndrome. One reason is that they have 
not gone together; the other is that most of the cases of this post-traumatic ner
vous instability reco\'ered. and are beliewd to function quite normally later. Is 
lhat true of children too? 
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DocToR JACOBSON: l'd like to express my feelings regarding this matter be
cause I have been following a group of patients for 10 years. This will be re
ported in detail at the forthcoming conference on, "Later Effects of Head Inju
ries" . As far as the epidemiology goes, these patients are from metropolitan New 
York City where you have minor head injuries with coma of less than one hour 
in the vast majority. 

Now when you examine and take a history from these children, patients. 
and their families, you find that it is very difficult to find the duration of coma 
or the duration of the post-traumatic amnesia. Frequently it's not present in the 
minor head injuries and there will be effects afterwards, so I have been im
pressed that when you start dealing with minor head injuries, the duration of 
the lapse of consciousness is a highly variable thing, even when there is one 
examiner. Now as in this group, particularly in the children, the difficulty in 
memory and inability to do school work was uncommon, even when the period of 
loss of consciousness approached one hour; if there was a period when they 
had loss of memory, this passed away very rapidly. 

Symptoms, possibly psychological in origin such as anxiety, personality diffi
culties, insomnia, nightmares, were equally present in all of the groups of loss of 
consciousness, with a decrease in the group in which there was a longer period of 
loss of consciousness. This anxiety and related symptoms remained about the 
same in all decades. 

However, memory defect increased with age, and also increased with the du
ration of the defect in consciousness, so I think there is evidence here to indicate 
that we're dealing with two different groups. 

DocToR Russt:u.: Sir, I would like to support strongly the suggestion that we 
need to plan prospective socio-medical studies in communities. lt seems to me 
that it's very easy and very tempting to become mesmerized by the medical as 
opposed to the sociological aspects of this whole problem we·re discussing. 

Perhaps this is because the medical aspects in certain areas seem to be more 
precise, as opposed to the sociological side. I think we know far too little, for 
example, about the medical penalities of being born into the lower socio-eco
nomic groups, and this interests me greatly. Recently, in England, l've been 
trying to find out about some of the penalities attached to being born into the 
lower socio-economic groups. The information largely isn't there. In Newcastle 
we do have a certain amount of information from a 1,000-family sur\'ey. \\"e 

know for example, that the episodes of infection, so far as a child is concerned, 
are greater as the parity of the family goes up, as the socio-economic scale goes 
down. And I would guess that accidents to a child either at home or outside will 
be more fre<1uent as you corne down the socio-economic scale. I don't think that 
we know enough about this. 

Again, I would suggest that after a bang on the head or whatever it is, if you 
happen to be brought up in a very O\'ercrowded home, where there are three or 
four people li\'ing in a room, where father is coming home drunk e\'ery other 
night, then you 're more liahle to get instahility and troubles, and so forth, ami I 
would press for a very detailed sociological approach to this problem. This. I 
think, would be most helpful, and I hopc that participants in this meeting. 
throughout ail of their cleliheratio11s, will keep in mind the sociological a~pects 
of these prohlems. I should add that we arc much aware of the clustering of ail of 
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these factors, but to atternpt to dissect them and bring thern out requires more 
wit than we seern to have. 
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SUMMARY AND FUTURE PLANS 

PHILIP R. DoDGE, M.D. 
Department of Pediatrics 

Washington University School of Medicine 
St. Louis, Missouri 

lt's perfectly obvious to ail of us who have had the pleasure of being here 
during the past 15 hours, not to mention the many hours spent in fruitful discus
sions at breakfast and lunch and over martinis, that the amount of material 
covered can scarcely be summarized briefly. I shall try, however, to separate the 
summary into two parts: (1) postnatal injury, and (2) the problems of perinatal 
trauma. 

The magnitude of the medical and social problem of head injury in chil
dren requires very little emphasis. Dr. Caveness made it abundantly clear that 
large numbers of children suffer hea<l injuries in the course of daily activities. In 
a relatively short period of time almost 3 million children, three-quarters of 
whom were under the age of 6 years, were injured. This represents approximately 
3 percent of the population at risk in this particular age group. 

It seems clear from the discussions at this conference that there is an undeni
ahle relationship between postnatal trauma and mental retardation, and that se
verely injured individuals who survive may be left with irreparable brain dam
age; as a consequence, they cannot function well, learn, and adapt to society. 
They are, by definition, mentally retarded. This applies primarily to the very se
riously injured patients with significant neurologie deficits in addition to learn
ing problems. 

Dr. Black reviewed what may be the first study of children in which not only 
were factors surrounding an injury investigated, but also intimate details of the 
immediate post-injury period and a controlled follow-up study. The importance 
of paying attention to the indiviclual patient and to the course of his recovery 
from trauma should not be overlooked. Data from a single case may be lost in a 
statistical analysis because of the total size of the sample, but be of biological sig
nificance. 

The question of definition as it applies to problems of altered consciousness 
in children was allucled to by Dr. Black. In many situations one has to use terms 
01 describing behavior rather than some of the familiar standard nomenclature. 
ln the young child, you neecl to know with certainty that you are dealing with 
altered consciousness directly due to the concussive force and not just profound 
sleep commonly encountered in severely stressed and over-tired children. 

There are other problems surrounding ac:ute head injury that demand fur
ther study and elucidation-the prohlem of flash edema, for example. What are 
the factors in the immature human brain that permit massive swelling to occur 
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in a relatively short period of time and that too frequently lead to death? In rela
tion to this, Dr. Richardson stressed that, due to improved methods of resmcita
tion and better equipment, an increasing number of patients severely damaged 
by trauma per se are enabled to survive. As he put it, "This is not an unmixe<l 
blessing." lt is one that has to be investigated in future studies. 

It is imperative that our society assume responsibility for the study and pre
vention of injury to the heads of children. To do this will require large amounts 
of money, personnel, and programming. In his epidemiologic report, Dr. Cave
ness set forth some tentative proposais, enumerating the factors essential for the 
achievement of this particular goal. 

The perinatal trauma problem is a much more complicated one. Injury sec
ondary to a direct blow we can all understand. But early in the discussion. the 
definition of perinatal trauma was the source of disagreement. In the final analy
sis, perinatal trauma appears to refer to all events occurring during the perinatal 
process that could adversely affect the function of the nervous system acutely, and 
that could, at a later period of time, include mental retardation as one of the 
important sequelae. 

The major problem at this point in time, as far as damage to the nerrnm 
system with permanent sequelae is concerned, would appear to be perinatal 
trauma rather than head injury sustained in the postnatal period. Perinatal 
events rather than postnatal trauma were conceded to produce more often mental 
retardation, cerebral palsy, epilepsy, and other forms of neurologie dysfonction 

Reports from Dr. Clifford showed that a fairly significant percentage of the 
population under study in the collaborative project in Boston had some diffi
culties at a later period of life. This represented less than l percent of ail infant, 
in the group. If one analyzes those data, one sees that about half of the individu
als involved had anoxia as a primary problem; the other half, direct mechanical 
trauma. The difficulties of separating these two are evident. 

The estimates by the Boston pediatricians who observed these infants in ù1e 
neonatal period were that a larger percentage, possibly 4 percent, were likel~· to 
develop neurologie difficulties later. In other words, observations in the perinatal 
period lacke<l a certain predictive quality. Dr. Desmond also spoke of this proh
lem. 

The question of underlying pathoanatomic changes in trauma during the 
perinatal period evoked much discussion. Not that there is major disagreemen1 
among the varions disciplines as to the types of lesions found or the causes of 
death in chilclren who die immediately or some time after a presumed or known 
abnormal event at delivery-the real question concerns their pathogenesis. \Vhat 
are the causes of these well-describcd, well-recognized pathologie findings? 

It was notcd in the chronic material that there were at least tluee majm 
types of pathologie change, with considerable overlap among these. There are 
some cases in which a gencralizecl or laminar necrosis of cells in the cerehral cor· 
tex is found; the hippocampal rcgion is especially vulnerable. There are other 
cases with status mannoratus-marbling of the dienccphalic structures, the thala· 
mus and. to some extcnt, the cortex . There are still others, probably the large,t 
group, in which nccrosis and. at a later stage. gliosis of the cerebral white matter. 
especially in the perivcntrinilar regions, are prominel\l . 

ln the acute stage, a variety of changes werc described and a variety of wonh 
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used in discussing these changes. Laminar cortical necrosis was stated to occur 
early in life if sufficient time elapsed after the insult for the development of this 
cortical change. Damage to upper spinal cord and brain stem was stressed by Dr. 
Yates and commented upon also by Dr. Towbin. 

As to the pathogenesis of these changes, the recurring themes of hypoxemia, 
associated acidosis, stasis within vessels or thrombosis of veins and arteries, in
farction, and infarct necrosis were heard. In relation to this, Dr. Towbin stated 
that anoxia is the primary problem and that in most instances this is consequent 
upon placenta! dysfunction of one sort or another. This leads to stasis and at 
times to thrombosis in vessels. He also maintained that the internai venous sys
tem of the premature child is most susceptible; in the full-term infant the super
ficial aspects of the hemispheres are more vulnerable. Dr. Malamud took issue 
with this, pointing out that in his experience, at least 70 percent of patients-if I 
remember the figure correctly-demonstrating periventricular leukomalacia and 
other white-matter lesions were from the full-term populations. Clearly this was a 
point of disagreement. 

Dr. Adams and others stressed the interaction of ischemia and anoxemia. He 
helieves that neither alone can explain the distribution and nature of these ob
served changes. 

Subarachnoid hemorrhage occurs in 10 to 20 percent of newborn infants. 
Clinical data were presented by Dr. Carlson and this was supported by the post
mortem observations of Dr. Adams. The presence of subdural hemorrhage is an 
acknowledged finding in this age group. It was described as "blood in relation to 
tentorial and other major venous sinuses, and also as blood in relation to the in
ternai cerebral venous system." 

Dr. Oski discussed the possible influence of factors modifying clotting in the 
premature baby. He indicated that the premature baby does, in fact, have some 
deficiencies in clotting mechanisms, but the data assembled to date fail to suggest 
that this plays a major role in the development of the intracranial bleeding epi
sodes particularly common in this premature age group. 

lt was clear from the studies of Dr. Sumi that tissue characteristics of the 
immature nervous system favor dissolution and cavity formation in response to 
injury. In older animais and in adult man dense glial reaction is characteristic 
and cavity formation uncommon. He pointed out further that the timetable of 
elaboration of cellular elements and removal of tissue in response to injury in 
the newborn rat is much more rapid than is seen in adult animais. The high 
water content of the infant brain as an important factor in its rapid dissolution 
was stre~sed repeatedly. The paucity of dendritic and astrocytic processes in im
mature brain was also mentioned. Anyone who has helcl an infant brain in his 
hand 1.:an readily attest to the jello-like consistency and friability of the organ. 

The studies of Dr. Hicks pointed to the capacity of the young animal to 
compensate functionally for large. surgically induced losses in brain mass. I 
would hasten to point out , howevcr, that this is not always predictable; in com
parison with the adult, the response is variable. Also, very specific tests to bring 
out these deficiencies arc of the utmo~t importance. In the long-term evaluation 
of infants who have suflered from either pcrinatal or later-life trauma. methods 
to evaluate brain function, beyond those employcd in the more standard psychol
ogical tests, should be exploited. 
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Obstetric factors are clearly at the heart of the entire perinatal problem. 
Drs. Churchill, Willerman, and Rosenbaum reviewed data correlating the mode 
of delivery with subsequent 1.Q. measurements. Although in these studies there i1 
no question that there are differences in mean intelligence quotients among 
groups of infants delivered in different ways, the reasons are not at ail apparent. 
There is a statistically valid association, but there still remains the haunting 
question of the biological significance of these findings. It was evident to me, 
and I suspect to most of you, that the crucial data permitting us to relate the 
events transpiring in the perinatal period to brain damage and subsequent di,
ability were lacking in the majority of studies, even though they were part of a 
prospective study. 

The very sophisticated methods of Drs. Hon and Caldeyro-Barcia did dem
onstrate, I think, the possible applicability of such methods to the study of the 
ail important physiologie and biochemical processes of pregnancy, tabor and de
livery. I would submit that the future lies in developing units or centers through- , 
out this country that are capable of dealing with the complexities inherent in 
such sophisticated programs. 

Such perinatal centers should bring together ohstetricans, pediatriciam, 
biochemists, biophysicists, and other medical specialists who will focus their ef
forts upon this most vulnerable period in the development of man. 
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